
ovat 
tet dag imiives 3 
2. Tins 1600 
3. tewticn Moston, Mase 
‘ia Toms of charter Atpbeas D. Capt of Ph Aires, Ine. Wolter 1, whice, b+ Gcouption of obscrvor Qrew of Pen Auwr Constitution 

of cbsorror 28 Redwood Roud, Bow iyde Park, long Iuland 
te Floss of cbrormtion midway betwen Brerett, Mase ‘Bescon. pe Boatrord Matto bor of obgnots 

169 of object fron obscrver 1 wile may 

32, Speod 5 
Vis Direction of flickt easterly = approx 110° magnetic 

ws 
as 

Yo. Siz 15 £t Longs OB DJ foot tn depth 
Soler deep gota 
Shope elLiptioal 

15. Caer Astoctoa B/S 
0. Apraront construction 8/8 
21, Bust trails Mone 
+ ucthor conditions §/10 eaattared eames with tope 1000 Visibility! 20 mi. 
23, Bffoct on clouds B/® 

2. Skotehos or photerraphs Mame 
25. lannor of disapposrinco eet im dloads 
2%. Romarks: _ (over) 
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D sis.1 (ors) 16 September 1947 

USTOT: Tranemittel of Sumaries of Informeton 
we Commanding Omeral 

Taabingten 25 De Ce 
AnTa Ac/As-? 

herewith are tro (2) Sumaries of Tefermation ‘Tranamt ted 
rogerding the sighting of unidentified flying obseo 

POR THE COMMMNDIKG GENERAL: 

#/ J alate 
Cotenel, ase 

2 teehee Aast Chief of Staft-Intelligonce Wel, InSery Inf, 
Gets mive)(s) 

Teel, 2aSary Into 
(hor Powwi2)(8) 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
Sg Z Sy aD 

IR DEFENSE COMMAND 

15 Septemoer 1947 

SUBJ" Unidentified Fying objec (Interview - valter I, Thite) 
SOWARY OF INFORMATION: 

The Following information relative to the sighting of « possible (lying dige 4 August 1947, was received 10 September 1947 frou ure Telter I. “hite, 19-67 79th Street, Jackson Heighta, New York. 
On 4 August 1947, tir. White, Pan American Airways Ince, ms the navigator of & Constellation type aircraft on a flight from Gender, News Sguntland to La Guardia viel, New York. At 1600, at © position approsi= mately 10 miles I of Soston, Mass., Ur "hite sighted a Flying object which he was unable to identify, At this time Mr "hite was sitting in the con pilots sent, and locking out the right side for other siroraft thet mignt de in the Soinity, lir Thite stated that when he first sighted the object, it apreared to be about 3 miles amy, and at least 1,000 fect dolor tre ingel go the Constellation, Mr YAite believes that he stulled the object for alaest 30 seconds before he called the pilot's attention to it, ir *hite desertion fhe object as being a deep gold in oolor, and that ite' surface reflected Lights Jt sppoared to be about 15 foot in length, and rom 2-3 feet in depth; glltpttesl in shape and blunted at the ends. ir thite estimted the speed’ of the object es being 176 miles per hour, and thet it wen travelling 1a se enct- arly dlrestion, on course of approximately 110° magnetic. "lr tilts then fold the siroraft commander that there war an unidentified object to the right, ind again glanced out to observe the object, catching « momentary glinpee of At before the pilot benked the plane to the left, hen the sivart trates Ur Waite lost sight of the objest, At this point, ur Fowll, the aircraft Captain, exolaimed that he vas able to sea a siniiar object ta bs siaee Mr'Ghite mas unable to see the object on Mr Powell's side. He stated that he dose not believe that it was the sage object that be hed viewed iasenach xs the one he saw if it had remained on the sims.course vould have boce Bidden trem view by that tine by the wings and tail section of the contella= thous Mr thite stated that the pilot then righted the plane, the entire tae cident transpired in leas than a mixute and ono-helf, 
Mr “ite describes the weather condition at the tine of sightings as fellows: about §/10th sonttered cumulus, with tops xt 10,000 fect; visibility 10 mileny vind at flight level, Fost at about 15 mph, Tho flight devel of the strorart at this time was 8,000 feet, TAS 270, and the mgictio course waa SW. 

AG"NTS NOTES: Mr Yaltor I, Thite has boon eaployed ty Pan American Airways for the past five years aaa Kerigator, and during the wer worked with PAA 
CONFIDENTIAL | 
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fm conjunstion oth 2a ying for the AAT, Mr Thite states that he 
orm with ar Powel funber of oceastoas, and he considers him 

to be e very stable person) completely reli not given to 
menighta of fancy". 

sumary of Invoraation, 12 September 1947, By ADC, 
BGbject, sUnientitied lying Objects” (Interview = Alpheus Os Powell), 

Previous aLatet -utions 
= Hone Byeluation 

Disteinution 
F (2 ropten) 

toe (2 copies) 

ate 
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AIR DESENSE COMMAND 
” NEY YOR 

12 September 1947 

SUBJECT: Unidentified Flying Object 
(Interview - Alpheus 0, Powell) 

SUMMARY OF THPORMATION: 
‘The following information was roost ved 12 August 1947 from Mr. Alphaus 0. Powell, 28 Redwood Road, Now Hyde Park, Long Telead, releciwe to the sighting of a possible flying dive # Angust 1947s 
on 4 August 1947, Mr Powell, an Airlines captain with Pan Ameri Atrmys, Tno., wes tho first pilot of a Constellation type alreratt ox f4 git tram Gander, Yowtoundland, to Le Guardia Field, Few York. Mrs Powell took over tho airora’t a+ Gander. Hewfownilend and’ departed ut approcimately 3EED Eres Deters Dans Sark Fla fur La Sade Pele ter Torts dt 1600 Plu, at's position appreximtely wiéeay between the Everett (acaz) 20m sarter and the pectord tadlo, Season’ (Brerett te’ Gilet BY vf Boston: Hoar aod fedora in 16 allee 9¥ of the sane city) both Me Powell and ir My 7hitay aavigatar on this trip; sighted mnldenti¢isble flying cbjectes, To the best of MS. Pomllts knorleige, the folloring wether doniitions existed e¢ that Himes) Visibility was goody cloud coversge was from 6-8/10ths, with tape af 10,000 feat: and te wind at the 8,000 fect level was eftimated as being = sireratt mas at 8,000 Footy sirepeed 268 may sereae, megoreie 
We Tete, sho ms sitting in the co-pilots coat (the right side of zit) oeilrd Wr, Powell's attention to a bright arsnge 2b jecty, Ss of the plane, md slightly below the Level or the oes exvis to toe the object, as be had no visibility to Z22 position, dr Powell immediately glanced out his TORS gseso 2 the Lert, endl midestirted £1 : eS plittate Of approximately 7,200 Wem Ss sect. The object 

fron <0 eatabliched aireaysy 
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wreyAs,Cs Towsld ts & graduate of the aviation Cadet Flying beving graduated from Maxwell Field, Aledem, sith the Since graduation, Mr. Powell has flown for Pam hesrtcen astt date, has over 4,000 comand pilot hours to his sredite ppears to be a calm, intelligent individual, wot given to [lights of fancy, or easily smyed by shat he has previously feet the of this types Mrs Powell has @ fear of public FY Lest he decom the object of Possibility that what he pilot ball 

Previous Distribution: = Hone 

Distribution = AAP (3 copies) = 20C (2 soptea) 

z 
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CHECKeLIS? = rrp ETIETED FLYING OBUECTS 
Telit + a5 = 43 dog MT 

ins 3300 
Tocctien gaoke River Cenyom (near Twin Falls) Idaho 

te: of observer A. C. Urie and two sons, Keuseth & Billy 

Cooupctson of ebgerwr farmer 
Aarcss of obsorvwor Operator af “hoger Falls Trout Fara" 6 niles 

Loves anch, faaks River C.ayon Flacs of otsorn tite “autahoves going dow te Sake iver 
Munbor of ob{oets 1 
Distances of objoct fren observer 00 ft 
Tino in sisht — gomantary 
altitudo £8 from the canyon floor ~ 300 ft may fron observer 
Speod wo ee 

Diroction of flight ‘Mast to Mest 

Tuctics Reed wp and dove over hille & hellove of e-ayen 

Sowa guahing count 
Sizo 20 feot ty 10 ft im thisksese 
Color sky bles 
Shepo ‘Wreed rimmed hat with low rom 

olor astented “hae 
‘spparont construction B/S 

Beuxst trails Meus fate flame 
seannor Sef Saye Rete 
Effoet on clouds ayy 

‘Fed tabular flery glow at the 

Skotehos of photcererhs eng 
Manner of ateappoorance — teagpeared. Debind WiLL 

ne ae TAT PI OTE 
3 ao 
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TWIN FALLS, IDAHO, FRIDAY. AUGUST 35. 1947 

Heada Up, Folks! The Dises Are Flying Again 

‘Sie view 

lying Saucer Reported Flashing Down Canyon 
At 1,000 Miles Per Hour; Two Others Are Seen] 



wucer Seen. 
1) - ce 
Miving Down 

Snake Gorge 
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nSSTRIATE 
CHECK=LIST = USIDEITIZTED FLYING o8g6CTS 

Incidort # D213 dg WT ers 
tie ays 
a eee 
Shie-ae oboe icbcag ain 
Bueces ord ES anaeer 
sire of cuore fa 
Haeedmewte subi 
pee ae 
Distance of ehfoct tron obecrvcr tyeaenaesdgteeest soversh niles sy 
ino An wien as 
Avast “Ngo ay Geaabne 
Sreod great speed. 
Dirostion of flicht  w/g 
Tooties wig 

Seurd echo of a zotor = County Qommissioner Keukina 
sie Seo me 
Soler YS ~ reflected light 
Shepo  gtreular 
Céer dotectod ays 
Apparent construction B/6 
Bust trails Bs 
Woathor conditions — B/g 
Effoct on slows B/S 

“sxotenos or photographs = one 

Marner of disappoeratoo = YB 
Romares: (over) 
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3 daly 17 
agp 2 

South Brooksville, Ma. 
of OhScrwr ye Jom F. Cole 

cecupetion ef observer eS 
since of CSOT gay vere 

ve of cOOTELON ule agharatdes Kaine = 
Poof omeets ag 
eo of objcct tren obsorwr fy 

Tino tn sicht gig 
altituds ys | 

Speed in 

Dirvetion of fitcht yy (tree) 
Tether yg 

ast trails iy 

Bttuet on elouds ys 
Skotehus or photogrcrhs gay 
Varo of disappernes fg 
Rosarkst 
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have seen cone tine prior to the first 
y* An the Bow Maglant area. 

“Des Tedder qtaton thet Mr. Cole 10 a vell-knove astreneser ‘chectwi ano result of his training. 
B" The tncleonre 1s in addition to information containag, Aetvers to your office taken from interrieve at the vet TA. Col. @: D. Garrett, aay 4-2. 

AMC Liateon Officer 
Yaval Research Laboratory 
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Inciirt # 78 

Loestion Near Wiliams Field over @rend Canyon, Arisone 

Hone of observer Mt Willian 6, No@inty, USE 
Cooupztion of objcrwr Pu@O atadent, Willies Fld, Oheadler, Aris, 
iddrose of obsorvor Wliiems FiA., Qhantler, Aris, 
Flues of obsormticn Plame 

Tinbor of objrote 2 
Distaneo of object from obscrvor Mf 

Tino in sight A/S 

altitude degreneing from 25,000 ft 
Srcod “meomostvablet 
Diroction of fiicht straight down 

Tuetics M/S 
sora WB 
Sito 6 ft im ate, 

color «Shumate Light gray 

Shop  droular 
Cor astoctoa 8/8 
Apparent construction 8/8 
Bewust trails us 
Wosthor eonastions 9/8 
Betsct on clouts 8/8 
Skotohve oF photographs  S0M@ 
Mannor of 
Romarks 
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Ro, address ast B.A K, Calis. 
Pereanect Point tes ert Saale 
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April 147 

1200 B Pitel Observation, 
Tocetion Mf 
‘amc of observer Mr. Minenewskdl 

Cocupction of obgermr Weather reporters 
itdrcs of obsorme B/S 
Plues of obsorwtion  Riehmond, Va. 

Tusbor of objnots 3b eoparate sightings 
Distaneo of object fron obscrvor high altitade 
Tino in sight 15 seconds 

Atituds gh altitede 
Speed Pap 
Dircction of fiche east to wet 
Tucties WS 

iowa YS 
Sine ‘Larger then pibel belloca when cheerved thru a theodolite 
toler matalie grey or silver 
Sheps /8. 

Cdor astoctoa H/S 

Apparent construction M/8 

Behaust trails ws 
Woethor conditions elesr 

Effoet on clouds ws 

Skotches or photegmphs Hoa 
Nanror of Atsapposranco — B/® 
Romorks + (over) 

ESTitivik. 
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ft, Soe thought the color to be a dull metallie luster. 
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Office Memorandum . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT S72 MO aa 
Dare. 

fe hesitate to rake observations ta re) emtional axepeic! 
y ypeaeh a 

object to Therefore, we aubrit this farort ¢ informtion. =, drop the balloon ant 1, 

bal observation ported observing it on rt agrees with Vrs Uizetewakl's observations ‘Ae te the colorawnion she reported eu a dull metallic lemee 
Beaetinegevart Lat observed tts diek to April 1947 at the 11008 we Teen Hied, thas the Yelloon wae at 15 thoueand fests. Per di nag tpmerently roving on level flight from east te be station, 

‘ery truly youre, 

Bip sett 
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CHECK-LIS? = (NIDESTIFTEO FLYING OBJECTS 
me Tame iT : Incite # 8D 

Hon dAglington, Ya, 
of observor James A, Cobb 

Cecupction of obsorwr lt ol, Ad 
AMarcse of obsorvor ws 
Flees of obsormtion Aplingtes, Ta. = ‘2807 B. Glebe Read, 
Munber of objects 

Distanco of objoct fron obscrvor ‘3/4 mite 
‘Tino in sight 2-3 secomis 

altitudo ‘less then 500 ft 

Srcod that ef Jot 
Diroction of Ticht SOOM RAST 
Tuetics fs 
Sova ys 
Siz Saat) plane 
Selor Reflected white light 

Shapo wob* 

tor dotocted 1/8 
Apparont construction M/S 

Bxhnust trate Bone 
Woathor conditions ‘Senttered clouds - Visibility: 10-12 ai. 
Effoct on clouts Some 
Stotches or photographs 2 

Nantcr of disoppoeranco behind. treee 
Romances (ora) ieee 

RESTAICT= 
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OFFICE OF THE AIR THSPSCTOR 

25 JULY 1947 

YEVORANDUY 70: AC/AS~2, Counter Intelligence Branch 
v 

1, Information contained herein and opizions expressed are based 
upon conversation with and request by lir. Butler of your office, All 
jortain to cortein phenonens connected with recent widespread talk of 
‘flying saucers", 

2, Approximately three woeks ago, on or about 7 July 1947, T 
prepared to go to bed srouni 2250 or 2500 EDT. I was living at’ 2007 
Horth Globe Road, Arlington, Virginia, with my wife. Illustration Ko. 1 
shows the ceneral layout of the room we occupied at thet tine. See 
Tlustration No. 2 

T a and 
Y lasamear wmews 

Metab", 



Ss Thad just turned off the Light by my bedside, but sat down 
on the side of the bed to Listed to the end of a radio prograa before * 
reclining. In the meantime, my wife and I wore having som conversa 
tion about the selection of certein furniture for « howe we had just 
purchased, At the time of these events, as I sat facing the windows, 
© light eppeared at the right-hand edge of the extreme end window and 
moved rapidly alonr to disappear below the trees or horiton, or to be 
extingulsed in same fashion et sone place in a general southerly 
Alrection, This is illustrated on the following page by @ very tonta- 

‘etch. Seo Illustration Wo. 2. v 

Midube. oS 
ge 



4. At the time, since my attention was divided and 
the aubjects mentioned, my reaction was simply thet "a light passed by, 

sorbed among. 
and I gave no further thought to the matter urtil some moments lates 
when the thought came to mo that I had never seon such an object before, 
‘and thot although the first explanation would heve been that a meteor hed fallen tomrd earth in that direction, 1t did not have the appesrance of any meteor or “shooting star" I hed over soon, Thinking of the then prevalent talk of flying disks, I reflected that probably some such hing as Thad just seen was the source of a large amount of newspaper and Tadic publicity on the subject, The next morning I jestingly 
‘announced in the office that T saw a flying saucer the nizht before and thought that it was enroute to Alexandria,where somo of our officers lives I then went on to say that I supposed it was « shooting ster, Dut that St did look somewhat peculiar. After wo had discussed the general topic for some tine, I dropped the subject, not wishing to add to the supposed rmora, which I envisioned asa source of serious panic over the country. 

Ss A description of the Light, oF object te almost inporsibl sinc+ observation of 1t was ao Limited. As shown in Illustration Bow 2y the object appeared to pass in closest proximity to me at the tim 1 cane into view, All of my nental calculations were based upon sane 
impression or conseption of its distance at the closest point, (AC). Thad ao my of judging this, except in the form of very, crude depen perception, If this by any chance wore correct, and fasteed of «aii tant meteor some object hed passed near-by, I'would sane for purpose of doseription that the diatanee AC on the slatch was coe three quarters of a nile Que factor which T could judge quite reliably me the angular Slevation Tals must heve been epprosimtely 5 or 4 degrecey at any. ato, the light ms Interaittontly behind the tallest trees formrd of sy position ae Le pasced, ani these, trees are of a norml neigh pernape Tixty” or eighty foot ata distanod several Blocks. Based upon & wild aznnption as to distance, end e reasonable assumption as to anger lovntion, the object would be at a low altitude, considerably Solow 500'feet, and of a size approxiaating « small airplane, say 30 fvot across, “The shape aay have been round, ovel, discal, or irregulery et the tpeed with which it travelled, T could ofly perceive 1e es a "lobe" I to not consider the distance mentioned to be lets thea 3/4 alle, 
decnuse had it been, I feel sure that, late in the evening and with all ny wintows open, I would haw heard some sound, which I definitely @d aot in this case. It might be well to point ovt here the relatiw Sinilerity in alse, altitude and alrepeed of « firefly at a distance of 30 feat, aa ateplane at about 3/4 nile, and a meteor at several hundred tles, ‘Hout of us are feniliar with thie Iiiuten, 



6. Although I could not accurately judge the tize, T seen to Fecal the object or ight was visible for a couple of second Taking this figure Literally and applying {t to the eketah, No. 2, fone could roughly compute the speed of the object at 1350 mphy however, T did not sense that it was moving with such creat speed as thie. It Father appeared to move with the speed of a jet-powered airplane, It 4id not deviate fron a straight course while I observed it, and did not perceptibly lose altitude, 
7. In color, the subject had the appoarance of a reflected white Light, a cool, bright white light with no red in it, like the noon on & clear night, "There was no train visible to me, in the form of fire, smoke, of sparks. The weather at the assumed tine and date was checked through records of the Bolling Field weather office, and consisted of scattered to broken clouds with vistbilities of 10-12 miles. the cloud condition is further indication that the object was not necessarily « noteor, since it might have been impossible to see « meteor. I do not personally remember the weather condition, except that Iam eure it ws not raining, 
8. At the time of this occurrence, T was not inclined to think of it seriously encugh to wake my wife and describe it to her, nor by any Foascning to make official report, As time passed, I thought considerably it the fleeting glinpse I had of whatever I saw, and am still someuhat confused, but feel that 1t mus some natural phenomenon which occurs but rarely. "I have flown approximately 2500 hours during the past seven yours nnd being generally fantliar with eepects of aviation ean emphati~ ‘cally atate that (a) it was no weather balloon, (b) it was not the flesh of ‘= bencon on the cloud-base, (c) it could hardly have bean an airplane on fire, since it would have at least crashed in this general ares, (a) tt was not entirely a result of imgination, and (e) it ms not spending much tine in one place, 

a 
‘JAMES. 0, COBB Lt Colonel, Air corps 
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Locetion  fjgkam Tillage #2 
Hane of observer Mr. Daniel Seite 
Cccupetion f obsormar Air Commnications Sections, Hemme, Hicken Fld. 
stares of obsorvor 1/8 — Could be omtested at Rickam Fla 
Flace of obsormtion  vieinity of Mickun Villeget2 
Munbor of objects 1 = @ lange balloon with a eilver diss suspended 

Below it. Distaneo of object fron ebscrver g/g 
Tino in steht fey mimaton 
Atitudo 6000 £8 
Sood lew 
Tsrvetion of Ficht Iv townd eee 
Tustics evolved 
Sora w/a 
Sto Sempemetnaen’ w/8 
folor giver 
Shepe spherical ~ Like large belles with diss attached 
Clor detostod B/S 
Apparont onstruction B/S 
Bihoust trails aS 
Woothor conditions lowly 
Stfoot on clouds B/S 
Skotones or photographs ‘Boas 
Manner of @isappoerance lest emng the elena 
Remarks: (ever) 
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OUR 
OHECK-LIS? ~ CYIDEITIPTED FLZING OBJECTS 

Pate Between 17.8 21 Kay 1947 imuret 
Tino Just after dusk - (2030 & 2100) 
Leevtion  Odahoma City, Okla, 
Fame of observer Byron B. Sevrge 
Ceeuy Ain ef obscrvor for Radio Corp of Amer, ‘s rate ies"? dare oe ee mag 29th St. CRtehom City, Okte, 
Placs of otsormtion is abewe 
Tumbor of objects 1 
Distaneo of object trailfscrver 
Tino in sight 15 = 20 seconds 
‘Atstuto 10,000 = 18,000 £8 
Sreod 3 times that of jet 
Tiroction of f1icht 260° south to 350° 
Tuetice — wtraight ight 
Sead Lond evdehing sound sfter p:seage 
Sizo bulk of mix 3.29! 
ontcr frosty white 
Stepo Round fut deo-Like with xo protrusions 
Cicr dotostoa B/S 
Apparort construction B/S 
Exhaust tratle Mone 
Woathor eondits onsit/S, 
Bffost on slows 8/8. 
Stotches oF photogrephsliome 
Manner of 4isappoersnoe flew out of eight 
Ronarkss (over) 
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OKLAHOMA CITY AIR MATERIEL AREA 

THE SBOURITY OFFICE, ocAM, 
BYRON B, SAVAGS, Field Engineer, iadio Corporation of Qeertea, Dallas, Texas, (Hesidence: 416 4. n. 29th Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoas. ) 

Anverviewed at his residence, Oklahoma, relating to his alleged r the vicinity of Cklahosa City, Oklahoas, 
jawhheee age 1s 38, advised he 1 

Rugise, Land). studied electron 
mich Le 

bad not arieen and his wife had just departed Meatdenos and had started to enter their car in the sive M. 20th Street, Oklanoea City. He judged the tine to ve exte Pose S14. 9100 po, and the Lights from the city of Ckianoma City i to (be shining on this object shen he first sam it, ile Judged the weeseeh tebe about 160° in the south when be first saw it. anda te coee pin be remrked to nie wife tat Te big ehite plane cus coming sree, 
ST saucy tates that when ints object vas at a 45° angle from nia, he G yetlioed it was not aircraft, and it appeared elliptical oat fire and red perfectly round and was flats to hia as & disc, had no appearance F to the thickness of approxi. r, but this could not be eg tts aatituds or Ling eftects. savas the bak of Hii 5298 at SAVAGE advines' that the. seject a and travelled at a spect that of Jet-propeiled aircraft. 
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Se 9 duly 1947 
7h dont 12117 
‘77 Between Botse & Meridian ums of ots-rwe  Bewta H, Jotmaon 

Coeupction ef ctycrme yg 
“r-36 Of SBSOrWF — Botse, Tabo 

Flse> of obsurmtion "aie 
oF of objets. 
neo of objcet fron obs Tr over e wily 

Tino in sicht 10.30 seconde 
altisuts fs 
Seco great 
Direction of Fiche 
Tueties slow roll, clinbed with Jerky rising motion 

Cor astoctod = B/S. 
apenront construction i/S 
Bdwust traiis  W/8 
Wwathor eonditions part eloady 
Effect on clouds ws 
Skoteh:s oF photographs siteteh ef movement 
Manner of disnppoerance et elght af the object 
Romarks : (over) : p 
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Statement of Avid N. Johnson 
at Boise, Idaho, July 12, 1947 

To tihom It May Concern: 
on the sixth day of July, 1947, I received from James L, 

Brom, general manager of the Statesman Newspapers, incorpore- 
ted in Idaho as ‘the Statesman Printing company, en assignment 
which was in substance: 

"Conduct an aerial search of the northwest states in an 
effort to see and photograph a flying disc, Conduct this 

rol for so long a tine as you believe reasonable, or 
until you see a flying disc.” 

In eccordance to these instructions, I took the Statesnan's 
airplene, and with Kenneth Arnold as passenger, flew a seven 
and one-half hour mission on the seventh day of July, 1947. 
This mission was without result. It covered an area exbracing 
the confines of the Hanford plant in Washington, and territory 
between and around Mt. Rainier and It. Adams, where Arnold 
first reported seeing objects henceforth desoribed as saucers 

or discs. 
on the eighth day of July, 1947, I took an AT-6 of the 190th 

Fighter squadron, Idaho National Guard, of which I am a member, 
and flew to northern Idaho, into northwestern Montena briefly, 

to Spokane, Washington, and beck to Boise by way of Walla walla, 

Washington, and Pendleton, Oregon. This search also was 

negative. 
On the ninth day of July, 1947, I continued the search, 

again using a national guard AT-6, this time centering my 
efforts over the Owyhee mountains west and southwest of 
Boige, @ portion of the Mountain Home desert on a track 
southeast of the Mountain Home army air base, thence izto 

the sewtooth mountains, end béck‘in the general direction 

of Boise on a line carrying me well to the north of the Shafer 

butte forest service lookout station, into the Horseshoe Bend 

‘and thence: back. southwesterly direction to « point 
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page two, ‘stavement 
of David'N. Johnson 

During this search, which lasted approximately two and one= 
half hours, I flew unter and around rapidly forming cumulus 
clouds over that area known as the Camas Prairie, east of 
Boise. The clouds were near the village of Fairfield in that 
valley, and Fairfield is 75 miles airline distance east of 
Boise, st that tine I saw nothing in the vicinity of these 
cloud: 

at the time I reached the point between Boise and teridian, 
I was flying at an altitude of 14,000 feet mean sea level, 
whieh would be @ meen average of 11,000 feet above the earth 
in this ar + not considering errors in the altineter induced 
either by barometric changes since my takeoff, or by the 
venperature at that altitude, 

I tuned the aircraft on an easterly heading, pointing toward 
Gowen Field, and had flown on that course for perhaps a minute 
when there suddenly appeared in the left hand portion of ny 
field of vision an object which was black and rount, 

I immediately centered my gaze on the object. At that tine, 
due to its erratic movement, I thought I was jeing a weather 
dalloon, I called the CAA's communication station at Boise, 
and asked if the weather station had recently released a 
balloon, The reply from communicator Albertson was that the 
bureau had mot, I do not remember his exact words; I am under 
the impression he said "not for several hours” or gave me the 
exact time of the previous release, which was around 08:30 
tuat day. ape 

Upon hearing this response, I turned the airorert broadside 
‘to the object, pulled back the plexiglass covering to avoid any 
distortion, took my camera from the mep case, and exposed about 
10 seconas* duration of eight millimeter motion picture film, 

During the time the camera was at eye level, I could not see 
the object because of minuteness of scope introduced by the 
~~ QNFIDENTLAL eae i - 



optical view finder with which the camera, an f.1.9 Eastman, 
was equipped. 

Taking away the camera and once again centering my gaze on 
the object, I t, to e Object, T obsgrrag tt te Toll, so that. tts edge yas pri 
1 men ‘then appehred as a thin black line, It then perforn- 

ented 

ed a maneuver which looked as if it had begun a slow roll, or 
a barrel roll, which instead of being completed, was broken 
off at about the 180-degree point, The object rolled out of 
the top of the maneuver at this point, and I lost sight of it. 

This entire performance was observed against the background 
of clouds previously forming over the Camas Prairie, ‘whe object 
appeared to ne, relatively, as the size of a twenty-five cent 

piece. I do not know how far away it was, I do not know, nor 
can I truthfully estimate, its speed. I can only say it was 
not an airplane, and if it was at a very great distance from 

ne,.its speed was great, taking into consideration that apparent 
speed is reduced to the viewer if an object is a very great 

I forgot to look at my clock to determine the exact time I 

saw the object. The CAA's log of radio contacts shows ny first 

contact to have been made at 12:17 hours. But a few seconds 
elapsed between the time I first saw the object, and the time 

I called the CAA's station, 

I subsequently related over the radio a description of what 

I sew, end communicator Albertson may remember it, The control 

tower may have a recording of the conversation. I have not 
checked to determine that. 

The purpose of ny relating over the air what I saw was to 
enable rapid transmission of the report to the newspaper, for 

at that time I was on asstgnment and my energies thenceforth 

were devoted to (1) transmitting the information and (2) 
conducting a further search, which I did after landing for fuel 

and to make some telephone calls, 

__ iit NERED ENTIAL 
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Chart to which reference is 
made on page six, statement 
of David N. Johnson, 

black. 
(2) ana (3) snow ee eye Tising wotions Position oh, 
8 where the object rolleds FRosonting, its edge to me. 
ie then followed the dotted » rolls over the top 
of the maneuver end ccoteel Ties at position (5). 

CONFIDENTIAL 



Page four, stevement 
of David N. Johnson 

‘The next search, begun within helf an hour after landing 
from the first one, consumed another two hours, but was negative. 
I explored thoroughly the region where I saw the object. 

Imediately after sighting the object, I asked if there 
were other aircraft in the area, There was a P51 of the 
190th squadron practicing maneuvers in the vicinity of Kuna, 
but that was behind me, A C-82 passed over Boise, but I 
saw that afreraft go beneath me by some 2000 feet, 

The 7-51 in the vicinity of Kuna proceeded to the area 
where I saw the object, at my request, and conducted a search, 
it was negative, During the afternoon, flights of P-51s were 
sent out to cover the area, and some of them flew high altitude 
missions on oxygen, These serrches were negative, 

I was subsequently informed that personnel on both the 
United Air Lines side of Gowen field, and on the national 
guard side, observed a black object maneuvering in front of 
the sane cloud formation, which by now had grow so that 
the clouds reached a probable height of 19,000 or 20,000 feet 
from a mean base of 13,500 or 14,000 feet, mean sea level, 

‘Taree of these men were national guard personnel and I talked 
to them, asking them to describe what they saw, before telling 
then ny story, in order to avoid suggestion or inference of a 
leading nature, They saw the object (from the ground) while 
I was on my second search, They believed the tine to have been 
14:00 hours, The object performed in the same erratic manner, 
they said, as I observed,  _ 

The above is the extent of the story, and information con- 

cerning myself is now tn order. | 

I have approximately 2800 hours of flying time in equipment 

ranging from prinary trainers to 3-298, Of course, that does 

not increase my powers of observation except as to those practiced 

daily by an airman, It does not mke my eyesight any sharper, 

a. .. . CONFIDENTIAL “ 
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except again as to the incidental denands upon the eyes of a 
pilot. 

At the time of the experience related above, I had flow 
feurteen and one-half hours on an assignment to find a dise 
end if possible, to photograph it. In all frankness, I was 
tired. I may have been suffering, although slightly, from 
want of oxygen. 

Prior to sighting the object, I hed concluded there was no 
point in pressing the search, that I probably would never see 
the dise-like objects referred to by arnold end by Captain 
Gnith of United Air Lines, 

“Mt all tines during the search, both on that day and the 
two preceding days (particularly when I was with Arnold) I 
had literally talked to myself to keep beating into my head 
thet I would not fall victin to the power of suggestion or 
self-hypnosis arising from a naturelly very intent desire to 
find ise and bring success to the assignnent civen me, 

I therefore do not velieve thet I was the victin of sugges= 
tion or nypnosis, I an familiar with the optical illusion of 
@ fixed object beginning to move after it is watched a suf 
ficient length of time, I know what tricks the eyes will play 
as to moving bodies, and have learned of this particularly 
during night formation flying. 

I saw the object appear suddenly, If it had moved in a jerky 
fashion (as it dia at first) for the full length of time I ob= 
served it, I would not be so strong in saying that I saw something 
not an afreraft, not a ballova, and not a corpuscle moving acro: 
the retina of either eye, The mancuver described by the object 
when its edge was presented to me convinces me that I saw an 
object actually performing in an erratic flight path, 

The question remains, of course, whether I saw it. ‘The motion 
picture film, developed and processed by R, W, Stobr in the 
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Page six, stat ent Of Devid'N, Jc uso i 

no trace of any object. Stohr says that if 1t was more than a 
nile distant from me at the size I described, the object would 
not have registered sufficiently on the film to be shown. Ke 
said it probably was too fer away to be apparent even through 
Great enlargement of the negative, and enlargement in that case 
is limited because of the size of the film and the fact I aia 
not have any telescopic equipment on the lens, The exposure was 
1.16, stop set at infinity, at a speed of 16 franes per second. 

i have worried over this matter a great deal since seeing 
it. I "took myself aside" and said, "come now, Johnson, don't 
de stupid." But I cannot bring myself to the point of thinking 
i did not see anything, The impression of the moment was too 
vivid, too realistic, and I knew in the air when I saw that 
partial -icw roll or barrel roll, that I was not a victim 
of illusion. 

I trust this natter will be of help to those investigating 
i the flying dise phenomena which have been reported. 

Achart is attached depicting the movenents of the object 
as I saw it, 

This statement is made voluntarily and freely, in response 
to the request of lir, Brown and Captain Davidson, who called 
on me this morning. @ mA 

Subscribed and sworn to before 

day of if , 1947. 
U z 
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2. Tima Detween 1300 and 100 hours ES? 
contion mile esst of Lekelend, Fla 

rvor Me, Hiren Willion Griffin 
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ceoupction ef observer 

mater artist, Also forser 6. wHirss of obserwor 602 By 
7+ Fines of ctourw.tion 1 alle east of Zekeland, Fla - ground 

‘unbor of objrets 5 

9. Distaneo of objost tren obscrvor Rf one mile 
Tino in eicht 15 = 30 seounds 

2, altituds —‘betwoam 5,000 to 7,500 £8 
32, Speod wary fast 
33. Dirostion of fright M/S = waar 

© @iabed 2500 fost in Just 0 fev sononds 
15, Sound ahing node that eoened to sing with a more or Lose 
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27, Color gh ttteny® 
10. Shope H/S = seemed Startle-tacked® fron mamta photograph 

20. Apparent construction plastle appearance 
21, Behwust tratte —H/B 
2%, octhor conditions Gear with senttered clouds 
23. Stfoet on clouds B/S 
2. Skotchos or photographs photograph 
25. Manner of @isapposrancs  Liabed out of sight 
26, Romarks: (over) 
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HEADQUARTERS 94th COMBAT BOLBARDMENT TNO VB (PROV) Office of the Assistant Chie of Starr, re 

mooint Pista, riorica 4 mea man m4 
SUBJECT: Flying Disos. 
SUMARY OF IMFORATION: 

om 10 July 1947, Mr. Hiram william Grittin, 602 8. Lnkeland, Florida, appeared at the A-2 Office, lseDil1 voluntarily reported the following item of information: 

However not distinet, Griffin observed two spots on each side of the flying missles and one adiitional spot in the center which he believed wea 

On the date of observation, Griffin reported, the weather was clear with scattered clouds. 
Griftin mde 0 model of what he saw and offered it as an exhibit. (See Exhibit A), 

PERTINENT PACTS: 
Griffin, « former Second Class Seaman in the U.S. Bay, was born in Tampa, Florida on 10 October 1923. His parents are American-born citizens. Ho served overseas on a troop transport and was discharged from the ivy on 28 larch 1944. His serial mmber is 269-0571, 
Records at the Lakeland, Florida Police Departuant list Griffin's tame as being AYOL from the Navy on two occasionse 
Griftin 1s presently self-employed as a sign painter. Freviously, he was a cab driver, {ow cream poddler and emtour artist. 
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Ho is married and has two children; his description fe as follows: Height 61103"5 weight 150 Ibs.s medius brown hair; blue eyes; slender build; ruddy complexion; scar on left eysbror. 
4 neighborhood and enployme.¢ check disclosed that Griffin is an sxcttable person, very talkative, possessing an exaggerated imagination 4nd inlined to impress people with his continuous verbal chatter Uestloning of neighbors ant former assooiates with the cab company disclosed that Griftin did not belong to any aubvorsive organineeions, 

Previous Distribution 
one 

Distribution: 
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& SAC 350.09 (14 July 47) Jet ind . 425 MAADUANTERS STRATEGIC ATR COMMAND, Andrews "PHI? Washington 20, D.C, 
70 Commanding General, Army Air Forces, Washington 25, D. c, 

POR THE COMMANDING GENERAL: 

A 01: n/e 
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Vane of observer M, Lenare Corey 
Ccoupition ef obgorver B/S 
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Bintanes of ebjcet from obsc 
Tina in sicht YS 
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cco Feat speed 
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Bowust trails A/S 
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Obeerver was mpsty conceraed vith the asompenying rey phencusna rether ‘tan vith’ the Pamionre® ihemaelvea. 



Director of Military Intellegence, War Departmant, Washington 28, D-c. 
Dear sir: 
atraneetY Sfternoon, July the sixth, 1 observed souething very strange? S¢ te verdes 2 ne, SEED, Ea own mind— with the Tata coceng prngoa fabulous Riving guusersf and Tcamot Hey! ton ‘mim second phenomena , without speaking ef tha tin 

Fate 20t wish to be considered the victim of mass paychology, reports Pen no VistONAY ; it fa rather hard for ae eens Oey "sports I an doing 1t Deoduse I consider it my duty> 
P nQgPiper, article spoke of the Bureau of standarde a, sHaving a finger in the pie * in iments 0 not knowing where te write or who to write to 4 wro en hes suggested that you were the one to report ty on G, been amiged at accounts of the " flying saucers *. reryone wes talking , laughing and joking ebout tH I did not-believe in them, 
ang Hollywood Tarzana Bs wes parked at the Tarzana end of the line the she itiver was busy making out his reperte mee tory to making and satin tne 8 parked north snd 
ahedy ooked te wy right , a *saucer appeared out of Nowhere appar woes gut of nowhere and’it was followed by severee others ; th 

‘sconvinoed that whet 7 saw was not an illusion wan mane Tard be, "ae talicing about I togan to nteay anciazaas it was right then a rawn to this other phenoma 



ee e 42 
shout the color of the semi precious stong ’ Gormelian: these fragnents were sharp and 4: ies about as if flying to a magnet . This was domentary ona T looked to ae were still there. 

rays I saw did a in the vortex. I couldnt help wondering if this substance Mame Tay team ne pogucers aa theyturned the corner frou the wect on reir 
SPousted ni gigutt ast be shotin dcadly raya over toward = very the deostnigieay snd se this whole thing seems fantastic to say fhe jeast, I thought I had better trust sone ones Judcenone ony poaddy knows what 1s going onand so you have ay report on wret + really saw, and what I an very curious abouts 
shanks to WR. Dryden for nie courtesy in letting ue know just Sng Ponelete, this incident 0, and thanks to you for Listening snd I hope that it cakes the right kind of impression. 

Sincerely yours, 
Vo; Tec Cy 

M. Lenore Qprey { 4 
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Timo evening 

lew tion Carman 
Tam: of otservr Robert J, Srokm 
(ocupstion ef obycrmr —8/S. 
14r a8 of observer ‘Neg BH, Washington Ave., Yeukesha, Vis. 

Te: of cksvrwtion Germany 20 atles HV of HadRerbishopshien 
Tunbor of obgeote 2 
ete of gbicet fren obscrvor 3 to 10 miles to their front to i mile 
Tino in sicht apne yeeteg 
alticuds Approximately 5,000 ft high at first then descending 
Srcoa alow 
Diroction of flicht ws 
Tee! oscillating descent - dropping in a spiral motion 

sora WS 

sien WS 
cnor WS 
swpo H/S 
Cor dotoctoa B/S 

Apparort construction M/S. 
Eowust traile ws 

thor conditions  /S. 
Steet on clouds 3/3 
Skotohus or photogr:phe Home 
Nanrer of disapposmnes Appeared to drop 

mw ES THE 



oat ie ere sotion bat oontimed a scent ‘8 descending paractate. Then thom, Tried to locate 



Auguat 5, 1967 
COMFIDENTTAL. Director of Intelligence BY SPECIAL ESS OER Yar teparteent Oeneral Staff ‘The Pentagon 

shington 25, 7, C, 
Attention: Colonel 1. 8, Forney, Chief, Security Group 
John Sdgar Koover ~ virector, Federal cuurca: of .nvesti vation 
BERT J, SROKA 
Toere are attached hereto copies of letter received iros the captioned individual concerning "flying discs. 
Mr. Sroka's letter hes deen acknowledged and he has been advised thae copies of his letter have been furnished to you for your considerazions 

tachment 



‘Tame corr Robert J. Sroka 
69 M. Washington Ave. 
‘Waukesha, Wis. atta, 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Gentionens 

Mecentiy T have heard and read about reports of disc-ahaped aircraft, Gr Mstavor they are, 1m our master regions. ‘They reminded me of  nsarly foreetten sncident tn Germany, after the war. I report this to you because I feel this may be of international scope. 

T imediately stopped the Joep for a better look. The object rapidly cane toward us, descending slowly. About a mile amy it stopped it's horizontal notion but contimed a slow oscillating descent, siatlar to a 
Gescending parachute, Then suddenly it dropped in a spiral motions 

Tmediately I drove over to where it had dropped. Tt took alaost five ‘imutes to reach the place but we saw nothing. After ten sinutes of eruis- 198 around the area 1t becane too dark to see 80 we went back to tome 
Tam not sure ay companions sew this because it happened so quickly it cond easily have boon missed, but I described what I had seenge vividly that Say mere as excited a8 T ms. My firet ‘pression ms that it was a cloud ‘but it was traveling at right angles to the wind, 



The local of this incident ws apprataately 20 ailes northwest 
of abterbisiupebiems If necessary, I will smear to the authenticity of this and te the shape of the object. 

Sincerely yours, 

e/ Robert J. Sroka 
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‘er of otsorwor Ghee Gaaat las Je- 297 Magid Ave, Haatonan 
cceupction of obsorwor B/S 

rss of obscrvor See W above 
Flues of obscrnticn Machensadkc, H. J, 

of objrots 1 
Diatanes of object fron cbscrver 200 pls 
Tino in eight WS 
Altitude 200 de 
Sreed rap 
Direction cf riche M/S 
Tuctics Favolved slowly 
sera 8 
size WS 

cole 8/3 

ang WS 
Cher dotectoa B/S 
Apperont construction B/S 
Bewust tratte M/S 
Woathor conditions — #/8 

Brfset on clouds ¥/S 

Skotehss or photographs Mame 
Yanor of atsappoersnso WS 
Romrks: (over) 
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Gurles Casella, Jr. aad Villian Truex, 0S Tt. Dix, H, J. sighted ‘flying dise a late efteracoa Wieiesa t¢ wes 200 seas iy reining only ering vk 0G; uma. wa 0 gee 
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VUSKLNOTGE a FaOM MM 0/4/67 6/96 PHAR MMSE aTO 

‘FLYINO DLO RIPOKGRD AF MACKENOMO, BJ AUOUST THANE, HLNSEMEN FORTY GEVHE, ISC~ 

TasmUTT REORYED SU SHARES CANNEL, TOs 208 298 QMRTT, Pw MONE SIV KL 
AVENUR, HACKEORAGE AND WLLIaM FRUML, US Atay, FE. CX, EF OM Lath APPARNOCH AUIE 

(SRIRD Las? SIONEKD FROM GROUND GASH DROCKBAD AS FLYING DESO. CASILLA CLAINED IF 

1s FW MUSED TOS, 15 ADR, EAVOLVINO SLOWT, MOVING RAPIIGY, AMD MAITRMR & XI 

OR A BALCON. CASELLA SELIPHIVED LHVORUTION TO MAMKMEROK FD. TASIRT BEBO 
MAE, BORAT VILL BE CAPT AWISED. 
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CHECK-LISZ ~ URIDETIFTED FLYING oBsECTS 
Be 6 aay a9 Init + gy 
Time 35 Pk 
Toortion 100 miles west of Kansas Olty, Missouri Tame of bserwer ay drohte 3, Browning 
Cooupetion ef cbROrwr Maj, A&y Corps, plot of Bs 
Since of obsormor yg 
Plas of obscrwtion age 
Munbor of obgeots 
Plstanco of okjost from obsCr¥=r 49 atte 
Tino in atene yy 
ATES ay ono ot 

Ao wa 
Pirvction of F1AMt eat 
Te402  Sserved horizontal fight 
Sert yg 

S422 30.50 ft in diemeter 
Soler wary Wright aad silvery eslored 
amp ome, 
tor dotoctod yg 

Spend 

Apparent construction w/g 
Exhoust trails ays 
Wocthor conditions GAty 
Effect on clouds ays 
‘Skotchos or photographs y gy 
annor of @Ssnpoorroncs ge Biss when pilot cterted to 
Romarkss — Copge) 
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216 suly 1947 

OM TT AY 3738 

J, Major Arehie B. Sroming, AC, do hereby swear, this date, that the following 

tn 6 duly 1947, while flying from Ogien, Utah, to Kansas ity, Miseourl, at 10000 ft in a B25, 7 noticed a very bright o8.uGt low and'to oy Left, approximately 10 miles amays Tine 2 1205 Fe, and position approxinately 100 alice west of versus Oty, "Ky first sepresaion was that it was the top of a water tank, After otearing ay position on the asp J again Looved te ay left (elarsed tine > seomds). A round, diso Supel object, very bright and ellvery colored, seemed to be fi sip one to two niies off ay left wing at 11 ocloek at 21000 ft. The brightness of the object which I would eatinate Bt 20-50 ft. in dikaeter, was very create It caved te be traveling in aaze direstion at sane rate of speed (210 UPR until I started to tum into it, then 1b cumpletely disappeared, weather conditions at toa? tine’ ware CAYU.! 

Major, Air Compe 

tenente are true to the best of ay knowledges 
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egupstion of obicrvor Mr. Zoba = Assis tn 
aE CREE, Adin Assis in Rocket Somde Section iL, 

rss teen 
. eSTAeTe 

cvpexeiist = eeomiesermp sLeimo onveers 
29 Jane 1947 Inturt$ go 
1200 and 1:30 P, h, 

nm 17 betvecn Tas Cruces, H.W. & White Sends ¥-2 nie ete mans - ancy Rockwod, ohare, 

ge Meh altitute spectragrnh seleatiet, & 28 of obsormr M/S 
of cbnurmtion highway 17 = ground 

r of objmots 1. 
Distunes ef objcet fren obscrvor B/S 
Tino in sight 30 seconds 
tein Dobween 8000 aa 105000 £8 

Shope walform - no protuberanees each 8 viags of 4 plane 
Céor dotectod = M/S 

Apparent construction W/8 
Eahoust trusts Mr. Kank thought at one time there were vapor trails 
Wonthor conditions sumlight 
Sffoet on clouds M/S 

‘Skotehes or photographs Home 

Nannor of dtsappoeranco -—«-Feeeded watt] lost from sight 
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"WO washingt:n, say 26- (Spectat)= 

The Air Force adultted today that, even 1f the melie sae forgotten then, 2 ae stun atud/tag tm watery of tie Dekae tavoars, oearen uae f+ Suckols, Leting Dirvetor of A:r TAformtion, omid a tech notl fied severe ohgta Me latertal Comand, Sright Meldy layten as, eet 

g°2ened,uckols made plain that thle does not mean that the Air Forve bas wall wed tie flying saucer reporias 
javenntgsts 8° Phenomnon of this ik ndythe said  “whetoar it Le ecemicad Pasion] or peyaitenl.? 

on reports of saueer studies at. awaits of the Air Sorce, In answer, Air Fores’ made putiic 
art, £8 SZeepoaaioltty of the Air force to tavestigaze any and al reports Of unusual aid unexplained material phenomena such aa the so-called! flging saucers', “Responsibility for the investigation in this cose ms ‘eterial Command several months ago. Such aves atly being conducted by Air Material Come explanation must emit the result of AC's Investigntiony 
TRE ppokeman here today semmed alightiy more aredulous then the Colonel. Trea st be sald, "le doa't know wat the hell they ares iy ny wet? thet, if they exist, they are not cures" 



toy Aset Thief of Mir Staff-> 
Collection Drench, 4/7 
Washington 25, D.C, 

tant ia the Rocket Seade Section, EEL, who had press regarding an serial object vhich he stated he anv at Waite Sands, Sov Nexics, 29 June. 

‘Punday, 29 June 1547, ir. aha, im the comasy of the felleving! Mr. J.B. Boake, WL Pocket Sonde Section tolenetering wurervisor: Vr. C. C. Reekveed, HL Pocket 

Cy which be estimated at about 10,000 fest, aad viien Re. obecrved {¢ through an oven vindev, eotimied at between, 

Vaon firet cighted the ebjest vas to the of the automobile at an wietated olevation ead vas dortsontally ia a Hertherly direetion euch right te lef. 





Mant Chief of Air Staff-2 
Collection Branch, AMF 
Washington 25, D.C. 

‘Supplemental to that contained in a letter to your office, dated 1€ July 1947, re interview with Mr. C. T. Zobn who purports to have seen an unidentified flying object, the folloving additional information was obtained on Zl July froa C. C, Rockwood, who vas mentioned im that letter aa having also seen the object. 
©. C. Rockwood reports the object to have been either a silvery sphere oF Sisc, which he would have taken to te © meteorological balloon except for the fact that it vas trevolling at a much higher velicity than the sutomobile and epproximately in the sane direction. The euto- robile was moving about 60 mh. There wae little, if any, surface vind. 
When first seen at an elevation of about 45° 1t sppesred about of the same size se the sun. Be could hear nothing above the oles of the car. He eav 20 poke or contrails. 
Ite motion ves apparently all borigontal. Ite aspect 414 sot change 90 far oe could be observed Suring the time of observation. He thought 

nL PP Maller 
‘WILLUAM P, ELLEN 
Major, Air Corpe 
ANG Iieteon Officer 



Missile Expert 
Reveals Seeing 
‘Flying Saucer 
Naval Lob Expert 
Tells of Seeing Crah 



THE RVE TAR, Washington. Dc 

‘Saucer’ Seen by Rocket Expert; 
Flight Over Desert Described 

D.C Naw Research Worker Sav‘ Flying Dise Was Unlike Any Guided Miscile He Has Seen 

Flying Saucers 
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Dao 28 dune 197 Eee d gy 

"ane Of observer GPE gue, een se to eg PP He 
Piet circle: edie 
Dassen ince te ede aks 
Altitudes trosatble to deteraine = great height ee mice ne 
Direction of Flicht changing = sig-ang oouree = firct east, then south 
Ee emer frequent bursts of speed in a xig-sag course 
Svord Ho sndible sound pata ene 
Color WS ~ Weilliant Light 
Shp w/s ata 
Fparont construction might 

Benust traits g/g 
Wenthor conditions lear mocmelight aight 
Effuct on clouds a/s 

Bone in our fle alto letter Seah Ne Et ate etter 



be at great betght altiattt vor inpoxsible to determine the alt frequent speed, 
sle-eag course vith Wie mat ial parte Gt ste care course. Tonge ,2tt, im the brilliany of the moca. At 2105 Gest ‘longer possible to observe it 

Pe 



‘HEADQUARTERS TACTICAL AIR COMMAND 
tamale ere, vinewin 

OrePR ICT: 

SvadeT: Report of Uausual Celestial Fhonamom 
Dor Ansistant Chief of Statr, Ac Headquarters Tactical Air Coomnd 

langley Picle, Virginia 

1, The followin; report is sulmitted conoerain; an unusual ovcir- Fonoo observed by the folloring AAP Personnel at Iexwell Piold, wontzasory’, Ha. on tho aight of 25 June 17: 
CAPT. STLSG! Ile KAYO, OnS0841, liq, TAC CAPT. JON He CAMTRELL, O-25540¢, Hq, TAC 1S? LE. TEODOR DEY, 0200817, Hq, TAC CAPT. REDWAX, Rantolph Field, Temas 

‘frequent bursts of At epurts and stops across the surface of 
5 direotly overhead and changed sourse 90° into the south. After traveling in the above camer for appracimtely five (5) aimtos, it turned scuttmmet and was lost in the brillianey af the mous ‘et'21465 contral it ms no longer possible to observe it. 

3. A call ws placed to Ihcwoll Picld operations reference this phonmem and inquiry nade if any experimental airomft were scheduled for 4 flight Am the vieinity, The reply ws negative. 

of the many resent reparte 
‘throughout the U, 8, 

5, Two of the above noted observers are rated pllets ani tho other two are air intellignmse officers, All observers were oold schar, 
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26 $ suprooy 



+ Ceoupetion of obyéirver 

sloiRibic: 
T2TED FLYING osvects 

Betts go 

Maniton Springs, Colerade. of otscrvor Me. D, A, Manser, ir. 

us of obsorvar 
Flee 

altitude Over 1,000 feet 

Sreog Mot daterminea but very rapid 
Dirvction or riche wetwend 
Pe climbing String and .avereal of direction of ignt tied 
Siz Could mot be determined 
Soler lve 

Could not be deternined 
cher dstoctaa — W/8 
‘aparont construction I/S 
Eehust traits WS 

ret on clouds Bo @louds 
Skotenus or photographs Mame 
Tanror of aisopmeranco  el4ahiing very fast toumrds the Yeet Ronarks: (over) A 

avi RK 
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HEADQUARTERS FIFTEENTH AIR FORCE 
‘EOLORADD SPEMES, COLORES aA 

A2CT 333.5 
Peas Aen Ys 

‘COMMANDING ‘GENERAL, 

Cotes Spine C2 

SUBJECT: Sumary of Information Cm g wupp s 
pean eee Geesasies toed Na 
Andrews Field m Washington 20, D.C. 

Inclosed Sumary of Information is forwarded for your information ‘and any action deemed necessary. 

FOR The COMMARDING GaNERAL® A 

258 St 
1 Inet 

‘Summary of Informetion (in trip) 

15 7 SAC 350.09 (8 Jul 47) lst Ind M4 1807 405 HEADUAATERD STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND, Andrews Field, tashington 
20, % Ce 

10: Commanding General, Army Air Forces, Washington 25, D. C. 
ATTN: AC/AS-2 

FOR THE COMMANDING GENERAL: 

v 

Mane mE ea (sas smaram, a 3 
~ wail 

Aer Saly #7 J 



THE COMMALD tig 3 

Qyomary of Inf; 
(In dup) 1 oy w/a 



Heke ocTB 3 1 LeTRRWTE volorade Sprin, 

2 July 1947 SUSE cuperconie ilatters 

rade Jpria.s, Colorado on 
ad 

Golorade opri ce 
volerado, urs er. J. omit , 24 sairvic, Colorado and ars be 
bs Jamison, FE e"Jernde Sprint, Soloraic. “All three of tne 
on ee enzclyeee Henk sallway, Manitou cprin.a, Colerain: eer tanut Uy aay 1247 duetng heir 1 neh gertod «aa c1ey a nen 
er ors aon ea ailver wbioe: Lie fy a pronting 

thers Sa etc tedt ets, Tetipaared te ve trad dg sens ty siceds nll 
Lurie con tiated tat L 

aArficwlt to setere S78 Secnuse of ite azrarent smaldacea “Teledan Qt CEEFLOUIt to view the object as teien iar Set de or aoe aid veing ate relatively ieee aes IE Exyreomred to ve nigher inn the tor of tanta’ ‘8 over 
w ape OE i ber shan toa!ahopa ahioh are’ altutes oe go base. 0 define 
ENED could ace Sot, Could be detarnined and even sith Ca SM Se Dinceulare it 
© paves td not be vrougit into focus. The “ieweritty Wed were of about 4 te 
© power. Zoe men tnat Ue cbjest did not ave 
Ty SE sve Daysteal sharucteriation of modern eonventional seomretg, De crowd Wingy ee SE ING Clear aud suns sits aut « eleva in the 
sky and a0 pround winds 

‘and loextion mere more of 

Previow distributions 
Bralutation Kone 

of source of informtion 
Distatsutions 

. ° SKC 3 woptes 
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6 # rweptony 



- CONE ears, 

Incid ort ¢ 93 

$+ svdress of obsorwr Atlantic Division, ATC (Sq. "D* Air Brac.) 7s Placo of obsorw.tion Hartford, Com, 
5. Munbor of objects 2 
9+ Pistanco of objoet from obscrwr /S 

1G. Tino in signe 3/8 
1, altitude m/s 
12, speoa Unknown = very high velocity 
22 Diroction of slight shooting toward earth at W5p 
Ibe Tocties M/S 
15, souna Nome 
Vr Sizo Reseubled shooting star, observers not certain however, 37 Color infah center, red on the edges 
18, Shepo -Appested to be aise 

Ofor dotoctoa me 
‘apparent construction 3/5 
Biheust trade Wo tail or tmile 

"2. weathor conditions 5/3. 

Effoct on clouds Ws 
2 Skotehes or photographs Mone 







r) CUartes TIAL o 

Extract from Weekly Intelligence Sumary, ATC, 23 Jan 43 

SENIIISD AIR OBJECT: The Ae2, atlantic Divirion, dir Transport Comand rte thet fiying over Hartford, Connecticut at approximtely 1630 12 January 1548, Captain Kerneth’ i. “elton, 40620566 and Captain vases F206, AC~43982 of Squadron "D*, Air Evacuation, ai gited an unicentiried object sr oting toward the earth at an angle of 45°.” The oject appeared to bee disc, hada bluish center, was red on its ed es ané ms treveling et very Bich velocity. It had ao tall, nor did {t leave any sort of trail inthe ar, Fecnuse of ite nigh velocity and the short space of time that 1t vas eizited. velther observer could be certain of ite size tut in general, report that it resembled 4 shooting star. {t dropped cut of sight on the norts a! Tor, which is rear Solyoke, aasanchusett 

CONFIDENTIAL 







TONE OF 
CHECK-LIST = (FTED FLYING OBJECTS 
re 

Incid mt # Ae Dee gy 
2. Timo 1906 pgp 
Be Loestion N2* 9.3" Mond 114° 22,21 w 
he Tame of observor Sit Col Wait. Jonee Maj A, A. jetres Se Weoupction of obsorvor USAF pilete 

ares of obsorvor Ma, Rsstern Pacific Wing of A 
Fee> of obsorwtion See $5 
Tunter of objets 3 
Bistaneo of objoct fron obscrvor BS = at 2130 position fremflene Tino in sicht 2 eseumds 
“ttstudo AYO wan at 13,000". Ohiort was dosoeading vertieally, 
Srcod Vary high = waknown 
Diroction of micnt Verttonlly dow 
Tectics seemed to slow as it neared the ground, 
Scud WS 
SoS 
‘Color g/strailed intense green and bine flames 
Stepo HS 
Otor dotostod yg 
apparent construction g/g 
Sxtoust trails feo (17 = trafled intense green and D1" floss Wcthor conditions g/g 
Effoct on clouds ws 
Sketohos oF photographs Bong 
Mamor of disoppoeresco 7g 
Romarkss (ovee! 
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© comm © 
uly ca hos sich a, as, “Gia ec ELISE nena,» 

‘2nd Inde a-2/1¢/onP/am de ity suture tama, taney t's abana 
70: Commanding General, Air Waterie) Command, wright Pield, ohio arm, T2 

After verbal co-ordination with Lts Cols Garrett of the Air Porve, Air Intelligence Requirements Division, Collection Branch, this infor mation is formarded to your office ass matter of interest to the Air vateriel comand. pf, 

jetant Chief of stafr, Ae? 

(GOWFIDENTIAL 



e CONFIDENTIAL @ me 
\, EAST FACEID wiv sno/safea. Paalrie SanasES, A a See Mairfield-Suisn ATwy Air Field, California 

39-2 
(31 December 1947 

SWGIECE: Spot Report on Foesible aiseiie Sighting 

‘TOs Commanding 
ae 

. Gacarad 
‘Pacific Division, 475 y” s/o as Postel Oftiver } Patetieid-Suine AMPA, elit 
ATTN: 40/3, dno 

1, Mille on an adsinistrative flight from Great Palle, Montene, to Fairfield-Suisun Airfield, on the night of (90 December 1947, 0 

2. A report was seceived at the Fairfield-Suisun tower from the \ MeClolian Airfield tomr at Secrmmmmto stating a report bat eee Teceived from Sacramento Air Depot 0-47 ‘#7488 flying near Rosedale, California, to the effect thet ea object vee sigited at 1925 fecitia 2 
P 

v 3958 the Pilot reported « amall fire at 58° 50° M and 120° 55" B which Pairfie ‘Fequested a local night 
‘a possible airerart i at i i i accident and the pilot reported Tine at a position of 38° 50° m @ triangular shape over a mall Particular points in the fire s ‘flame. 

da & result of the above activity on 30 December 1947, Air ‘Sea Rescue located at Hamilton Field was notified ant it is understood 

CONFIDENTIAL 



2 91961 92 Decesber 1947 Subjectt Spot Report on Fossible Missile Sighting 
they would dispateh an airplane to the scene of the fire. The California Highway Fatrol was dispatched to the scene of the fire and their finlings “All be reyorted as acon ea possible. 

3+ The Feirfield control tower obtained a report at epprozimately |p 2300 EST, 30 December 1947, from Hamilton Field Flight Control, that e 
motorist on US Highway #40, thirty miles West of Lovelock, Nevaia, epproxinately 39° 53" Ms 110° 55" W had sen en object explode in the air at 1526, 1200 $0 1300 feet in the sir. 

4e The Feirfield Control tover cbteined a rezort from Oakland Airport Flight Control (GAA), at approximately 2315 HBT, 30 Decenber 1987» that United Airlines Flight 191 proceeding on airmys betwen . Medford, Oregon and Mount Shesta observed a. flash at 1925 EBT jut North of their position. 
5+ Subsequent information on the above ineidents will be sought end reported. 

Infor 40/3, Anz 
0G, hth ar, ATT, ano 

bt aps (1 Bee £7) 

FOR THE O-HANDIG 

LEAS 
USAF 
ellizence 



Uiavi tees 

Extract from Neekly Intelligence Sueary, Hq, ATC, dtd 1-14-<9 

tile on an administra Suisun Airfield, on ing was nade by’ the Eajor A. A. Anarae, 

Homtana, to Pairfield- ‘the night of 30 December 1947, a possible rocket signe fig, BPM and the co-pilot, At’ 1926 nours PSt, location Sze O25) Norte, 1149 22.2 test (near tho aorting polat of the movida: Geas and idaho 

slow down slightly of 2:80 otclock in relation to the airplane and thet 

eect loead night flying 0-47 to also investigate the fire for s possi le airerart 
© Position of 369 5 ancular shape over « suail in the fire seemed to turn 

plot reported over the fire at 1937 hours FST at * worth and 120° 53% Nest. The fire was burning ine tri- area and wont out at 2155. Two particular pointe with a brignt blue green flee 
sO LetkTeelé control tower obtained « report at spproxtuntety 2300 nous 1ST, 30 Vecenber 1947, from Hani lton Field Fii; motorist on US Highway #40, Ay 39° £3" worth, 118° 

thirty miles fe 
38 altitude of 1200 to 1300 feet. 

The Fairfiele Comrol tower obtained Control (CAA), at approximately 2315, Airlines Flight 191 proceeding 0 Shasta, California, observed & position. 
Classitication - comriDgatIALs 

Cok ribew 

4 report from Oakland Airport Flight hours ¥ST, $0 December 147, that Uaited airways between Medford, Oregon ani Yount at 1925 tours PST just Korth of their 
Source = ANS (Eval c-3) 

tAL 





me 
A“s TP! CTT’ 

crmonc.isr - mromraereo ruetue opamp 
dy rate 30 Dee 47 Incidrt ¢ 

Timo 1905 PSP 
Tocution Rowedale, Calif (38° 58° ¥., 123° 53" y) 

*: 0f otscrveril/S (C-47 ereu) 
Se Cocupstion of obsormr > 

efdrecs of obscrvor Searamemto Air Depot C7 #74es, 
Flues of obserw.ticn Rosedale, Oolif 

- th f= ber of objects 1 
Distance of abject fron obscrvor M/S 

+ Tino in signe®/S 
Me altitude low 
22, Sreoa YOR high 

eg ene 

ie coincides oe aioe 4 > Rate = 
5 Seard tone 

%. sie A/S 

27. color Semamaicantanahttsfiamerrithrcontdogranrpeeteninstiog Ws 
28. stcpo B/S 

15. ctor dotoctoa WS 
Apparont construction M/S 
Ertoust traits Sovened colors of flane with red & green prodomtanting 
Wouthor eondits.ons W/S 

23. Betvet on clouts A/S 
Skotoh-- oF photographs 8/8 

Son sasteeré toward sone hills 

be Aion (over) * = as 

.cST 



31 
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96 # suepqouy 



CHECKLIST - UEIDENTIPIED FLYING OBJECTS 
Date 30 Dee 1947 

Tine 1925 PS? 
Location 30 milea wast of Lovelock, evade, 
Fano of observor B/S (uotorist on US highway #40) 
Cccupstion of objorvor B/S 
idaress of obsormr M/S 
Placo of obsorwtion See 3 (39° 58" H, 118° 53" w) 
Manbor of objcots 1 
Distanco of objoct from obsorwor 3/5 
Tino in sight 3/8 
‘itstudo 12 to 13 Ingitred feet shove the ground 
Spood ¥/8 
Diroetion of flight YS 
Tactics Hong 
Souma 3/8 

Siro 8/8 

color B/S 

‘shape B/s 
Olor dotostod w/s 
Avparont construction w/p 
Bchoust trails wg 
Wonthor conditions B/S 
Btfoct on clouds 5/8 
Skotehos oF photcgraphs Mone 
Mannor of atsappoersncs exploded, 
Romarks: (ower) 

Instant # 96 

o 
5 

eV 
“RA GEE 



a SL ad 
‘to 1300 feet in the air, 

‘The Fairfield 
50 atl 

3Nw 3 west of 
seen am object explode in the sir st 1926, ite 

aa 97. 
Would cype-r to be connected vith Incidents Wp 9M, 95, 





i 
5 



Inetare $97 

lection Betwen Hetfors, Oregon. wtestast » O1ME. 
1) 

Cceup.tion of ebgsrvor Pilot on Fidgnt 12) es -bove 

of otserwor 2/3. Unites ict ne -Tigct 

35 of observer 3/5 
Fle of cbsvrmtion mm airwye ceceen vedfard, Oremns Kt sorste 
Tunbor of objets 1 
Distones of object fron obsorvor 

win siche 
altitua: 

a fa 
Dirvetion of rrignt 3 
Tueties : 

PC seurd Bo - Ps 
5 Ns ‘Ae ie 2 

i a3 ws s 
= 

Shape > 
Cier aovactoa T/3 
apenront construction 1/5 

wut trails 1/5 

hur conditions 3/3 

Skotehs or photonruphs BONE 
vanror of disappoerenes 3/3 = sew flash - presumably en exlosion 
Romurks, (over 

AEST KIWI 3 



Arficl= Control tower obti ines ¢ re: ort fron Cekland airoort Conr~ol (Cun) nt epprey nately , 30 lec 137 thet airlines “ligit 191 procecding on alre’s betveen eeéford, Gregan, Sty Soiete obser'ed 4 flean ct 1905 PSP Just sorta of teekr posttec, 
Sec inciients 9b, 95, 96. 



Incident 
#97 





Ae 

CHECKLIST = WWIDEITIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 
2 Yovenber 1947 Ineldont #98 

Tina dust before break of dey 

Ine tion Anderton Kos 1, Houston, Texas 
Yan of observer Mr. & Mr: 

(coupction of obsorvor ton Wve, Tent of Justice 
atdress of obsorvor Anderym Rocd, Houston, Texs 
Foes of obscrmtion their ome wile lying in ted 
Junbor of objets 1 
Distaneo of obicet fram obscrvor 3/5 
Tino in sight HS 
altitude 8/3 ~ At coperred to fell in e field caJecent tueir revidence 
speed B/S 

Dirvetion of flight eartierd 
jetties — "spinning" 
Senna B/S. 
Sizo  dmmge =~ 26 to 20 inches in dlemeter 
color fire 
Shepe Found 
dor dotectod 1/3 
‘apporont construction M “fireball” 

fehwust traits ¥/3 

‘dcathor conditions 3/3 

Brfuct on clouds 3/2 
Skotehes or photographs None 

Yanrer of disappoeranco suddenly “vant out" just sefore it rescued the earth. 
Homorks: (over 

Wah aac es 



to Mire Incident occurres just before bresk of day, Object appezred/se ort B7isbery Loree round bell of fire cbout 26 to 30 inches in dlometer vitn a “tail” of spnroxit:tely 20 feet in length, ‘This "tail" seemed to diminish as it syprosched tae ground. It eppecred to hrve suddenly "gone out" just fore it resesed the exrta, “It porsibly could nave at the grounds erect etence amy bat it seesed to have Lanced in the open veernt field adjeccat tae aouse, This field ie sbout 18 meteex acres in erea. lin. Brinberry lescribed tee abject as being alnoct round, maybe a little wal or seucer= sosped end giving off a brignt ght. It arperred to be eninning, se dia rot see the tail wnen ne observed tre object. 
Toie Ansisent occurred jut before cun-up caf it wee pretty Lignt outside, 



CANEINCAIT AL ® 

Se hay Tenth cir sores, Erocks a, tors, Texas, ata 

Anas Ast any 

sormarues 48 & nutter yerteinias te your der 

DOUSLASS # EXSEVAW 
Ue Coles! 1.8.8.5 
Beco tivelltgence Requiresents Div, 
Directorate of Inteliigense 

cenTiay 



coneine 
TENTH Ai’ FORCE BROOKS FIELD, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS IN REPLY ngren ro: 7 Jausry 1948 S53 

SURIECTY "Flying Diske" 

To: Snier of Stare United States air Force aardngten 25, D.C. TT: Directcr of Intellige: ce 

Come and, bdtehel Field, tiew York TIN: eat Chier of Staff, a2 
Connandirg Ceneral Fourth tray Fe. Sam wouston, Texas ATI: set SHer =f Start, G2 

Eclosed is Surm ry of Information prepared by the Tenth air force <Acert “gent at Houstor, Texas covering a report of "Flying Licks” Teceived by the FBI Gfsice at ‘ocston, Texes, 
FoR THE COW NDING GX Rab 

hag tl 
. STSFLERS Suniary of Inforn, Kajor, USiF subj; "Flying Disk" sctg mast Utier of Stitt, «2 #U, Ellington Fld, ‘td is Dee 47 

1 Ined 

CONFIDENTIAL 



WL m tig, Benth Aix Force, Brooks 7 Jan 4B, subj: "Paying Dteke* 
isco det Ind, 
Dept. of the +r Force, ae UiaP, Vashington 25, 

Tid, san Antonio, texas, ata 

Dede + 5 wae saggy 
rightstatterson air 

Forwarded on & patter yertainine te your Command, 
BY Coben) GT. La OF Rar 

a sutige.ce Requirements Digs Directorate of Intell icence 

GUN PENTA: 



(AR SPARE“ Ais 
STE Ay 5ASE 

Bliugton Pied, Sezas 
19 becenver 1947 

Suoject: "Flyice Disk* 
Sunsery of Information: 

iuverviews sith Mr, nad lire, Slner L, Brinberry, Anderson Roo ras, concerning the reported obrervation of a "flying ef render L247, reveal that description of the edject in quertion poreibly could Love been one of tro thince, i.e, m comet or a fipiay élek, 
~tteription of the object by hr, Brimberry vari +s considerably son wit iven by ire Srigterry, 

Brinterry, the ticeaf she ineicent wer just before the He ong his wife hed just evexenec. au tha sere Lpize y orivoerry sudreuly renerzes "ie you rer that” one he replies #, 1 do," The object hac conpleted ite dencent oy the tine of whe letter renork, it apperred to neve fellen in = flele avjocent to the:r reeivecce os seemed to heve "2one out™ cever-l feet vefere it reached the rou, Derry Ceacribed the object ar Deine "almost round, meyte 4 14 seueer sheped, ane civdue off a bricht Licht, It's venrec to ber oy, Brimberry rel-tec that ue had uct revortec the ineleent 19 for two resrour, Firot, be de employes by The ueyertnet of custice, i= icrs- Sos. Service, ake publicity recultio: from rc! dnciieats te aot in keepias Mth is sealtion, Secoudly, he thou ht roseone else ovshebly Devect su thet 1 would eicrtly spear in the lace! newspapers, so"otier persous are preee.tly mown te have wite thie 02 
-T8, Srinverry described the object as e Lorse rourd be!l of fire cheat cxeatynniz (25) to thirty (50) inches in dlegeter, with a "ell" or eppronic sstely twenty (20) feet in length, Zh-e "teil" geened to have cirinishee At sopromched the crous, (Vr, Srimberry averred thet thare wer no *teii! yheu he otserved the object.) “It appeared to hnve audcenly "coue out” just before it-rancheé the earth, It poseibly could heve hit the eraue at > rreat Gisvance sway, Dut it seemed to have lended 4a the open vacant field acieceet tke house, Thie field is about etgiteen meres in arec, ire Brimtersy nintained thet the incident occurred "just before su. we uretty Licht outelde, 

Broluation Previous distribution: Tone cf information 
Distributions 

(Ques tiorstle__— 
Undetermined, 



of Infermetion, Subnet; “Flyine Lisi’. 1750 Bilingtor Pied, Texan, 13 bee 47, (r), 

Zhe porsibility of this hnvix: been az iilueion, caused by = reo tection scrces a wiucow var discussed, A buildice, which hee lerge Plate clase wincown, ie located acroes the field fren the reeidenc + ce Sve Bricberry, the lighte of  peceine eatonodile coule hove gone in contact vith the large windows causiny = reflectio., She puslée ins ds almost iu » cirect line fron tke residence, with respect to the Pisce where the object allegedly vas eect to have struck the eres 

£ 

(a 18 December 19¢7, © thoronizh eearch wee ante of the £3 “s the object euporeedly hac fo) folie. ou this fie: for sbout three wear, this aiuinizin: th LIMU of finding trace of the object. re, Brinberry releted, hovercr, ther two ecu hee searched the fiel#dhortly efter the inciéent. "ey found nothin. of interest, 



96 $ A087 TOUT 





Inciaurt # 99 

lec.tion Uilitary Attache, Helsinki, Finlan; Lien en al of 
ww: of obserwr Heleinks Press, 10ta Jan 48, Tulsa (USMILATTACHE AMLEGATIN Helsinkd "inlana sed Burrill) Cccupstion of ebgcrvor N/S 

tir.sa of obsorvor Heleinkd, “inland 
Flue: of cbscration Vagsa, Finland 
Tunbor of objvsts One (1) 
Diatunes of object tron obscrvor H/S 
Tino in sieht 30 seconda 
altitudes 3/8 
Spout w/S 
Diroction of TMcht west to east 
Teeties B/S 

Some B/S 
Stee ays 
color Saining 
Shep ys 
Cacr dstectod 4/8 

ont construction ¥/S 
Sxust trails Long tall 
oathor conditions ¥/S 
Btfuet on clouds 5/S 
Skotchs oF photographs one 
Yannor of dtzapparonca ¥/S 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES AIR FORCE Wasnmeron, D.C. 

’ 

12 FF eg 
Resin. 

voservition of Light shencuena 
Sor.ndin, Venera, air suturies Jousuna, righ Ar torce sse, Ja:ton, vaio avterion 

The attached cou of cutle receives fra: ta siditary orweraea Lor your sntorictiony 

sue Requirsoents bive 



POUSLASS #, E1sEuaw 



FARAPHRASE MOT REWUIRED. HANDLE AS BESTRICTED CORRESPONDENCE, FER FARAS 514 and 60a (4) AR 380-5 

From: USMILATTACHE AMLBOATION Helsing! Finland agd Burrill (aTagRaM) 
To: Dir of Intelligence GSUSA Washington 25 DC 
Wirt acc 2 13 January 1948 

Helsink! press 10th January reports observation of Light phenomena vicinity Vaasa 3rd January brightly shining Object with long tail moved west to cast visible for 30 sec ~~onda, Another shinkag object seen Fistarsaari 5th January ‘Observed 10 seconds from north to south. Ryeuitnesses state flames were objected and grey streske left in aky. 
Comment: 
Fingish press nom using tera flying saucers referee light Phenomena. Last report was 20th Decenber in Utejoki Northern Pinland near Norwegian border. 

7 Evaluation press reports iapossible honever press claias many witnesses. hay be revival another series of alleged flying Phenomena. Seo WEEKA.%6. 
iat 

NOTS: 96 Ss Cu DN 826 (7 Jan) ID 
‘ACTION: 

mm: AF, PO 
cu mr 3299 (20 Jan 48) DMG 1336002 
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‘esTric 
CHECKeLISE = SEEDED reTED FLY 
Hin oe Insist $ 100 

2. Tina ws 

3+ Tee Sion Mittary Attache, Kelsi Pinlant (officiel source of 
he Tare of obscrvar w/g seen 
Se Ccoupstion of obycrwor R/S 

ress of obscrvor H/s 
Flees of obsurmtion Pietarssari, Finlond 

+ Tunbor of obsoets One (1) 
Je Distunes of objet fron ebsorver 3/5 ¥ 

1, Tino in sfcht 10 Seconda Se Dy altitude Nfs ef 2 
2 A K/S tpt 
1. Dirsetion of fitcht north to © mth & a 
Tastes M/S ; 

By sora m/s 
Yo. Size S/S 

eter Satatne 
po 3/8 

oe Car dotootod W/S 
arent construction B/S 

21, Exhuust trails Grey streaks were left in tae sky. 
%, Wuethor conditions ¥/S 

Btfuct on clouds 0/8 
Stetehon or photogrepha Hane i nee REST en~- 

25. Uannor of disappesrance 4/S 

2%. nomarra; WUBIN object was seen ear Platerasart 5th Jan witch wi Gbocrved 5th Jen for 10 teconis. It we going from aarti to t0uthe 
Zyewitnesses state flames were ejected and grey stresks left in the sky gel 
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CHBCK<LIST - UCIDEITIZTED FLYING OBJECTS 
Eh, ASGe Aatrotaiiass date Ines ont 

2. Timo 5401 Pet, 
3. Locction “orestur, “mms 

Fame of observor Ul, Ry Mrohbiel account (taken from newspeper) 
5. Gecuption of obsorvar iuittor 
6. iddress of obsorvor Horton, Kansas 
Ye Flees of obscrmtion “oreatur, Kriss 
Se Munbor oP objets ie 
De Ristaneo of objoet fron obsorvor ‘s 

1S. Tino an agent u/s 
Me Altitudo 30 = 35 niles above earth 
1. Spe0d uf 

Direction of flight W/s 
Tusties H/S 

15. Sourd Ohe big explosion = “afterwards @ lot of Little explosions! 
6. Stz0 u/s 
17. Color Miutahewhite smoke emuise 
18. Shep Mushroor 
1G. Cher dotoctod W/s 
20, apparont construction deteor 
21, Bekeust traits tone 
°2, Weather conditions 4/8 
23. Effect on clouds WAS 
2, Skotohes of photographs Photo of vapor trai left in sky by explosion 
25. Wannor of @1sapposranco Disintegration 
26, Romarks:Osoar Monnig, of the Texas Otesrrore, matew Astronomy, 1010 Momingride Drive, Ft, Worth, offers “tangible proof that the fircball 



have been recovered from it," There wire found, be;inning April 2, fist several maller fragents up to one of iy 1/2 ponds. ‘Ten a disturbed Spot in a clover field led to the dirging up of a ricce of som 109 pons ‘added about two feet in the soil. ‘The atone Machondrite",, a technical nane for an uml 1 is repertod to be of a type which will deteriorate rapidly. 
Ap ctonragh of the trail of tho netecr, mde by amateur piotog: Duane io Gay of Hortor, shows the vapor trail loft in the aly" the G@ploston of a seteor wiich ws see” in Oklahoma, New “oxico, Colorado, Kansas, und “ebraska, It was mde at tray'a bom, nine tiles nort® of Norton, jut four ninutos after the meteor -xploded, A sruige of bls w.ite sro reeinud % the sky for an hour February 18th. Tea oto. grmph te in file mder Lncident AOL, 

Forther reoarks are contained in plement. 



(copy) 

323M. Tnth Ste, 
Pusblo, 
Fotrury 20, 18 

Uffice of the Chief of Start 
Uy 5 Anwy 
sashington, D. Cy 
Sunjects Beplosion i: the sky noar Yioroatur, “ands x00 pane (S1) February 15, 1546" 
Purposes Yo call attention to some peculiaritios 4n eormection, whether coincidental a not 
Accordim:: to an AP bulletin appearing in the Pusblo CITHPTAIN for Pevriary i, 198, sore object was seer moving castwant ‘across “tie sky on tie late afternoon of Iebrunry thy and when this thing reached a position aprrarinate to Voreatur, Xanoas, explaied, or disrupted, or disapjoared. The ex plosion is said ‘o hae been terrific. 

Dir 
ai 

‘ction rivin as to “he procress of tis te cht St moved fron most to eants "pearance in 

12am Jot sor “ats ed in ho dispatch under a Dever lateline irdicave that w ile nany would call this object a bolide = y omph ding aeteor = the astzononers of Chamber kin wrratory (venver) did not so assess itt it is said in the dispatch that ‘ese offiel-L. could offer no oxplaration of Ste 
Hf tis io & 2 case, the amarance in ancaslow, vt nay lend itself to other metéoric explanation. 
A sho tchedia.van of te earth and moon's orbit reveals a pe= culiarity in conwetion wit! the appearance, which may he significant, 
Af a line is o:ricken at rightaanples aaress the meridional position of the site of explosion of this meteor at how ‘angle four o'clock (local time) and tds line be considered the wst~to-east course of the object, then it will be seen ‘that if this Line 4s continued outward into space tomrd tle orbit of the moon it will intersect the lwer orbit at @ place near to were the moon would be at from £0 to one hurdred howe after the explosion took place, 
Yow moon occurred at 9D 10 H 2M Februaryy Firet Quarter at 17D BHM, February — the noon mowe syfrarinately 12,5 degrees par day along its orbit, 



it 19 Leld by rocketry experts (example, WILLY LEY ~ see 
his 2-CKETS, p. 292, diagram and note in connection there 
with) chat it would” take about 100 “ours for a rocket~or ft 
to negotiate the distance from Earth to Moon. 

Prior is Sta va losin over Soreatury this otJeet of Febs 
sts as variously reported as a "falling plane", a "jet 
plac", ard.a ‘ello’ fire. Jt 1s sald by som to have 
Loft a'trat 0° smoke he ind it, 

accestion of this artter that tie Army collect 
corte cn tis chject, vith a view to 

ister: 1 where dt was soon as an object trilin, snow 
aut it ro asa ball 0” Tire, 

a ankat of sore icine “saded for she moony 
20: ft, ad lastly as a trewrdous exe 

pow on at last reached © iffic jevd and elovas 
Toe for tacen-fty 

riter ag i: nid ‘he various and 2<xlatned re ots ¢ 
B 8 tits 9; ceulatton pon a 

ongidaratlor f° ‘oddvents of 70: orte one 
SUL be of Sacecerart "ror ter sorlds of 

Ta somea lad reteorie -rocession* w ¢ crossed corerto 
fn Fo trie 1913, corcisied-of @ mbar of grewe of 
‘Dyumated bodies traveliyy 4n groure of thre ant roving 
in "wigid Comsation", all pursiin,; a ecurse across the 
pave etreck of tse earth's surface. 4f a le 48 projected 
Neclowa A ules t Ae Line af Plight {t sil he wean’ thi 
Uis Live Tomes out" at the position of tre noon at the 
tines Te 1915 phencnonon occurred in the sid~period of 
a series o° reports on diricitle aircraft o° appearance 
Like nepvelirs which were seen over Ald and wose 
appoarance terminated = or reports on tho a,esrances 
atopped = wt prior to the inferior conjurtion of Yenus 
of April 2h, 1913. 

The writer begs to call attention to Ue fact that the 
‘fine price to and just after inferiar conjunction of Venus 
are prolific in reports of strange t incm seen in the ekys 

Also t at Lights have bem reported on tho soon ‘rom tine 
to time, back for at least a century. 

Ie in th future of military oxperimont the moon ts selected 
‘as a bese for the launehing of rookete (witch hes been 
Suggested ty some writers), it my be well to look firet 



i vevorts like this one on the explosion over Norost us a7 the ‘tirection of the object involved. 
Tere is a possibility, however romote this nay seen, that the moon 48/0! ther inhabited or in tse by other tian’ hiner ir Be 

I: may do no! ‘arm te watch the n00n for possible arrival of 
473 Ung in the quarter 

Jef Oren canneTT “aRKUM 



(crx) 

FILS REFt = SIGGH4mL 
Prat 

‘ot Chief Siymal Officer U.S. ary astington, DaC, 
vogeent orcatury Sense, sky explosion on Le Pabruary 19le 

To ssom a speculation regard Ang the above phenomenon and another one of earlier date 
‘and +0 call attmtion to ovewrences betmin ie to which ave an ap earurce of 
relationship whether coinei= 
dental or not. 

eouraphical ponivion of the ‘iorest'm explosion suggests poss‘ blo Links o th eto ocetwrences “mp. ening inside Iatitulinal Linite arbitrarily denarxable: -otmeen 155° 36" lorth (which is the Latitule of sole, Tisho) ad 3° Ot worth (the lasttule of lastvillo, jenn), a belt abnat LES nilie “doy 
‘This susjestion is gained from position: civen for cccurrexces Papyants » botmeen June ‘ig 19h7 and Februar’ W’, 194, ap alall be vareinafter bri fly deseribud. 

TE MTSE (Taha) OA)CTAthie was goon oither beginnin, or ending at 530 ym 2 Jao 1247 and was visible for 20 minutes, It was in the weatern sky, was 9° comtcLile appearance, and settled radmlly toward t:e horizon 48 pline ary ‘ndies sat. It wax seen bv Lt, Yov. Mitchead int Chief Justice Tapert. Tte navure was unkown, 
‘Tre peculiarity w:ich connects this object, for speculative purposes, with he cxplosion of some unknow object over “oretur, Kane., on 18 Fobruary out ia the seeming of a relationship between the positions of the moon Tor ‘Whe ‘ro pienonenat 
In the foray case the noon vas at the date of phenomenon, about Th, 63 before tie positionof First Guirters on the second case 1¢ was about 8%.75 beyond the position of first quarter. 
Since the Boise was visible for 20 minutes bofore 1t sank this argues 1t vas degrees a>ove the horizon when firet sen. ‘ow Sf a Line be dram weeteard nd at ton degroce senitiward from the 



horixon of spise at 3130 pam, and anotier Line he dram fron the positio: of ths non at ove hundred “curs before the sighting of the Yotee object, @d retacted -0 the corter of the earth, 1: will be see that tiis ten degrovs-alti tude avi “he nom~earth line irtersect as a place far above a soon neal p sition on niderably to the west of Cape Mla ce, in the ‘orhondo” about 700 niles off the coast, 
im © Jort 1 tts a; carance muvoste « meket-typeot eraft possibly Parti: hlasta ‘0 lrave Steel? vow: for u la dingo the cart tort od plry tail of the de. ription suggest. this, as 100 arent. Pixity in spaces 

Bar or ws 
0 Perey 
is wae 

tots aponrarce ad Mean @ chy o"lzony “ere is no tellin: how far tomar ase noe from thy obaervars 
caso er oT DET — ‘lot far fr> ite lomttion of liollets “barn in stip" an aecidest occurred to a vay: inp, 1's July 19h7, off care endorsing, 

" Folie Ly set=lod into ‘le watur, «Lived ot ite crew and rose 

Te aoraly ore ts that oe wo not exert io Sid drastic omadrufte b° aweh olor ce as to tu moot a listtem “ia: air craft. Frasiely « domdr "acc unte! “or ts: accident = bit 1 tia htpal Urtieer wit look up tho neidert of the Wwitish steaer Talua w ic., ut the time of the ipting of a Luninovs weel=like phenomavon ir the ‘2? of Martahan, ported @ slowin of }e erzines from som nic om cause, it nay be seen tat pousitily forees are -werated in som ranncr vy cortain wik.ow oviects at times in the o-ean, which may lave pl rascal attraction Tor material ohects. Tits hlinp socidnt scoring in waters where occ irred other phanonens shortly to be wr tioned, seers to ‘eve a doubthil side io ite 
TE AKA OMIT — Karly on the morniny of 13th Cetodr, 1947, a Photographer named ‘in Dobws togehter with a taxidriver naved A.J. Goldaan sow a thing “thet looked Like Satum with a ring “round ite" At shot at terrific apeed FESTWAND across the sky of the Say area, and was een shortly after midnight, 



This nay lave been heading in che ceneral direction of what may awe been Se od of two later chjeets wich rong 1y resenble it tn deseripe ae 
22M" VLCTS — Ageordiny) to tho taker Toontoruga’s four, 0 MELrin “iisea* ware avon trudig SHOMET chen ote 4n 15 degrous itteon minwvaa nort” ant Ik depreoe a ninuice 4 080 CT, 12th Hoveabar 1947, 

= — im -ovanier 2i:, 19h7, ie aw denied that it haw auto reef or over ehwtmction | : ‘ancien. ‘ihe Navarr tut ~ snonne ‘9 reports of ships that tte Rta cet! hood, fete wed Lor Btate of theo o 
toa Mer a! steered to 7 he 

Done ARUN. erent Liky Sater +m various eleaunis £9 fav coed oad 
Later 01 diay 7 19, Here were commences ‘s+ c -etg!s@r'ood of SLsin tory ep ce He ixy lives Franklin Krey *! “aphvillss ems, all of Win vat by tow Pantliir 19"the arghivista ec” the “ignal Offices 

Vers flyin tae" sas purmed 4 on Lng satel ani ovo ois, “anil hein ktlIed wile in | « -rogoss of atvemptin. to au altituie ‘0 19% close 'o whatever {1 wus‘ was chasing. 
S eomndetior, St ~w not be aries vention the dent's of affivere who ware aad to “aw boon bring c back mverial 0 from "flyin, dises" one of wid: vas said to have ast ith soe kind Anland, Puget ome, ir und Jue, 197s 

4t Will he seen on inspection that the ,ovgra; ier] locales of these. incidents fit inside tho belt of latitules hureinbefore monti ned, 
TMS NONGA "PL GON was daserthed in a previous latter of this writer, amt it was slow in that lotter that a line tanertial to ihe seridian of Noroatur, Kanes, at nourmengle 2120 p.ne, would if con Linued outward into space to the orbit of the moo", intersect the no's orbit at a point wore the mon would have been at, about 100 hours after the tine of the oxplosions 
Aovordin,; to rocketry theory, 4t would tale a reaction=propelled craft of the rocket type about 100 “ours to reach the noone 



I oubiit there 48 a Likelihood that on spaco-s' ip cane ‘wre from the noon and upon February 1, 1shby retiened WF moony 
vine 2iiy 1947, something Like « 

THis tn of ome srecnlations 
Bot as orvene vt explaine pretomn: 1 

"fling disco" in terme of all the ‘oven Facts ‘n conmeetion “4th “hoa? 
‘as arrone power ML on: wei us nek a rovket from 

unireda o° renortsy :Iun: 
es which bic tise oovtury, ot this world in visited Cron outeide space, ant tor e990 porinl tale sats entities may fun far beyond ows, to Ve veins wre 4 ‘ora 4 nave to do with 

8 fF ‘gen seriously coins ured 'y seterce, aie weral ijnerea tiene 
‘Queers uocomtiy 6 Oey Roel t of Ua terlis servutirs, Uoivery ewe Ay astrormy to explain tio toi. w. cu exploded owir torcatars “re sain erta iiea iit the thin, wn a meteor Flats aye bean ‘aged on the vnvar Hosts: 1 Sam the wereitur object twenty 

disres.rds Dr, Tocht's * stacenent ta as efore Vie ax, Loo ior 

Ht ist tle my needa nen wo ure capable of recognisix, Wie anonalies red shen they eo-ury evonif orl yall in author, royardty 

Te mers: oy 
watt sere 

o'fora his sar S088 to + at fy AE oho Ary me what 

Pof oie RK 



eee st er dated opri2 2, 20K8 from Dr. Lincoln Tatar, Directory Tau rtie of Ueteoritics, sniversity of New Mexico, albuqueraie, New exieos 3) Ue Deputy Sama.iive Director, Committed on usoghy tea) soumces, ‘-oeare und -velopaent. “‘oard? 

f F ne un ier date of March vonark, conta: arkuan's letters are fantastic () "tee “Lwiall proceas'cr of 915, Fetrumy 9, was . Tare vrov 0” chain falls (2) no astronowr Mieasion ty setn-s from Jenus of the ponte DAases <r ie Coon, sagh imtmatmort! y the show! att nant sttritited £0 Sertheless, “ark ax 13 jurti= corta’s tT sai tn a aptained, far eer le, 1 Dy 9 Bl 7 tas es eae Eee om 
nny Kansem dite, T pean eo-vi-eed hat, eke ag a worine imorite Pally Lt. ya Le Fox Garnera “a11). ileteyry ot shese Salts, wore of ar avtective Mhar'fact that in gate of intenave ooarotoe Cake ferraii “oi enatier enrvtios), not a t uce of wieoritic nun fouds 91 ineobinctive rvure, Lite te con Semon, re alfred Ge'ny an! - tor cater incident, dott om avers of the tau A, ur 0 3 Rie OF etoorh Lew Fld survey pa © aneloned,. 

‘uch eatinony vn ap oars in gBy ud ¢ would 

gro ted the hatter: care ag rad cote hen & pos, tod: vas not clarrit, "46 mecount wat ‘chanjed Lo Tovitute 97 Joteor'ttes party found only. tao ¢ wtery cage fall, ihe battery case as hoon tor Re. nor, Yapartmont 0° wieiea, riversity of few xicy, Os “ates that §.ap.cars to be Sdertdcah wich the seal, Daticing Goal tn poriable sal 
eke Hava Sent itiration of the ‘ornate chjest as a rocket haw Lec folla:: ou ort! Op the wor ing 0° Ye runny 19, I tard te the fower an ond Uso assistants at the Air vase at seCook Field, leb-asin, ALL tice iovied “he Noroatur cbsoct was a fireball and deseribd te ae @ black obJuct with an extre-wly bright Jet cf flane pouring out of tre. rear, Farthamoru, a Ueyear olty and prounably wiriased, schools] in Oberlin, Kansas ‘wrote me a similar desoriptior of the "Fireball 



4 fet mminad offort is under say to deck up on Senmonet veracity 1) Thaw either sowi nor talked 10 avnons, bul anithen meter Fevitute of ~oteoritios j. sty Cr, 2. ly Sracsy ar anauruct TM the Yo cee 9° sathenat ies) vie dd so le!fevee Samnors (who dts well-to-do Tor) 40 he sit ce-e wal wry bad UF course rearness to a > actor Sud are sa. as vale as on ston bonhy but tow gould it 

on mare of bi isu els to tw 



forty 

muarT a 
Hoy He Cox, Director of “4. twas 

HOY Uoltrisa ay 

fat ay aprroxd wel Hate ? 
oreauar Low ste arta 

sorek e emote, © al ow! 

les coi ef Eraizie View who: 
chest of him, far amg aol ver : ortwant t ward ort, err Mie; lusion fol’ owed by @ ero Tolls other explosions or som tht ¢ x losions. fa tis saw it, ds ras scarles the rund of ore ny ie othe “a day Losii, altitede, 

Sagar Youn te bor at Reaver, was stating b site the «-ajer elevator ard «ard senethin, hover boads Inoked up to soe a ery bright fla of Mig and ‘then a lou! oxplosior follored by a big clo + smd. 
‘The airport at Yorton thoujit about 20,°00 fect, time 1350, Checked but no pla wes niseiny 



Cat tate 1 ¢ Sa-mona 
Yo tat tor gael tive on @ fans 14 ail 8 west sf Stockton wth it one By 

Be et ake 5 1 near rer omnes abnout 100! en Thome feasan's raising a disturpanee and iw raven sine f Loom) pond Somard oe ne ani saw 2 uth 
pane dh than lowed ev 

Towle fue ion ve 
foe Lem lek ape facny at 

wh A fan ale 
eobled arowd, 2 Lover cea love pir. 

agit have 2, 
atrin gltitade ae 
son! vo watde: 2. 

vere cas a great low!» <4) 
ros Litre vmd, amd aru 
Henan oh Demy 

rourd, tere ac 1s 
ea. gute 4 

mune orig Lint scant sc sorten on i 3, at tie dete yo feb, ae ate 2 OBIE Palas ot aes of thew, rm. a werd Gon th IR queer da the 37 . south-mest, rewes iw Pin Le 0p 4 F soon ' rir. te war in tow, 2. startled tay abt Te 
offeg Te then ronoimud, ts ced ite earsey " Litwe a Lit lo, amt i sen axploded wit a biy elod ovr Sorton, from wero le was, south Of irairie ‘tem, 7 Se notnd ard Jar of the axlosion 

ay when she heard art ‘els, gor chinz 
he ran out of te !oase und * e have strudk the hous : fF anoke, about ho minutes later, a art of “he sroke clow lirfted diretly ower thelr house, urd west on cast ovar 

PRiDlipad ees 
Ralph Yow, postmster at ucrabur, stated that at about iS Pail he wae standing just. inside the fro:t window of the yertofftoe in Noreatur, when be observed a blindi:.c flash es if somono tad talcen a flashlight pletures lig could Locate no one with a camora, but roticed several men walkin; to ihe cmnter of the street and looking up.” Ho tien walled out ‘0 where they were and Looking up» saw a high cloud of smoke in whe sky alnost diredtly over'cad 



sation, there mare cov ror er atin, caves, Ha stated that ine explosion ings aarces th 

ov Living at Regary just east of lioreatur, wax outaide the ervel th ex Lvaion, Iesked uj am caw the 7e eld tatet ‘at it as alnost omy ai out aligithy wost of hime ‘as vip eeosion. ‘The levator war was out ir the gard Vie wk osiers “le Tort th-t nie ofl-baner ‘ad feo ant vain 'o seo ant ot. Pirdtne | Oakes te ow “4 oxloiet, saw the is loud of snoke 14) over vad 

om Sunsas nems:a. r carpi a atory about 6 days aco o in, frow the sealh to vierniw of Tolay Mesagy wire it § @lsappeared 10 iu skye 

Se wt GC due ott of horton alnut a umd flashlight b tor in too street of Varton just ter tie explosion, It wa too ‘end p for sev val minutes. C icf veott has tte 

votat A cony of Exhibit "0% referred to in letter fron Dr, LaPas, ms not recaiveds 





weiA/sc8/aab 
m Air Force Base 

=o 
‘35 April 190s. Pony 

ene Hevepictures 
Division of MEA Service, Ine. 461 Higth avenue 
tow York 1, m. YT. 

ATTENTION: ur, Roy Mehinan 
‘Special Service Department 

Gentlemens 
Astnewledgaent is mde of your photograph “The frail of « Hetesr", 

KC G62080, which war received this date, 
‘Tats Headquarters appreciates the considerate eceyeration of your 

company in demting this yhotograph for we in un intelligence study. 
‘Macerely yours, 

2. crs 
Caief, fod Intelligene Div 
Intelligence Departaent 



a7 FATA Ynox Place 
oa Bronx, €7 Mer Yor 

fo tree Vey 12 
Commanding General, 
Ar “ateriel Commady Att; “ons 
Tright-Pattersen Air’ Force Race 
Tayton, thio. 
Gentlenen: 
Tan In receipt of @ letter from Colonel". Re Clirramar, 
Chiet, Teor. Tntelliconen Dv., renicet ine gist=onayg 
netentite tratle. 
Enelaned ts & caring of four phrtae tavan in ta vletnth: nf Panama, Towne, of a wetearite trefl or OC “a Vda, 
these “tng wete mide fray dO te EA sneands atten tha rotenrts flicht at atant 1S geeand tntapwsis, Mon tie interval ves ciscied >, ectusl raseursil. 
T hape there phates PLL] be of nelp te, 

Sincerely youre, 

Mi oko 
Hlexander ants 











TEAS OBSERVKS 
Acateur Astronoay 
O10 Morcingside Dr 
Ft, dorth 3, Texas 

DUE Mage 6 

tins Koj Me 4, Ponte (XCLA) 

4 Ale tere we never ary doubt in my zind, I can now revert to nally that there is tangible proof that the firebat! of Feb. 18 Gver 
Kensie we Just that, inasmuch ue meteorites hnve been recovorsd 

vos ft 
north 
froa it, 

Ther weza found beginning apr 24, Fleet severs’ euntler frogcente ur to cneof Me1/2 nounis cme to Light. “Then a dtetrubed et ino clover fiell le. to the digring uy of a nfoce of acme 107 pound about two feet in the soit. 
st details frou the Yorton nepe:s I referret_you to before, i. H, Nininger mde the orimazy initial eurvey, Or. L. la Paz * in lotor and got moet of the svterfal rocovere! to date, You couR write elthic of thoz for detaile or confizuntion, The ctone de what 1e tenved ex Yochonirite", a technic:? nae for an umeusl time of stouy meteorite. It ie reorted to be of & time wnich wilt detortomte ranidly, I have not exasined any of At yot. 

Incidentel'y, when we talked together you my recall that I osked you whether you could help me locate w foruer Ooh, Al aarin. Trouble 
Yourself no further, =e I found him by inquiry thru ordinary chanel; 

Yow 1'11 sek you another favor, In sone nossible work in arees containing iron meteorites, 1 could use a metal detector handily, I hove beer checking into the nutter of tht the Amy hod left and sldne surlus, an! find they bnd a tyve AN/PRS-2 and a type HR G25, I believe the Signal Come iméled these as mine detectors, where could I cet tech:ica) inforsction on these (instructions, etc.) and where could fina vhether some are 
available? I have locited ‘vo surnlus outfits who sell these, bat art 
woniering 1f the Army or the Mar Assets hin any more, 

Stnoersly: 

Oacar Momig 





S8aC eB 

IhreAVIBN ATM UR. OSCAR B. KOENIG Secretary, National veteoritical soctety 

on 18 amrch 148, while ona navigation] training flight to Fte orth, vexas, Lajor weivin ¥, Faulk interviewed Sr, Oscar E. Konnig. Lr onate ir Secretary of the national Keteoritical Society. Ee has been ac: tively engaged, as an anateur, in research on ant the collection of meteor ites ce 1:89, and hence is regarded ae an expert on the subjects 
a cpgits Homme quoted two other authorities on the subjects. Their names 

8. Professor ". ¥, Moinger 
F.9. Box 1171 
TEnslom, arkzone 

lowe City, Tome 
Se hajor iaulk queried Mr. Wonnig specifically on the explosion of a suprosod meteorite at 1705 CST, 19 F phe 

oF horton, Aensas by Duane E. aray of norton, Kans » fray has sold the copyright to this photograph tos E.Bsk. Service, inc., 1206 % Third Street, Gleveland 13, Ohioe ir. Vonnig saii Guring the flight of a meteorite outeldi the atmosphere of the earth, it is believed that, as a black Dody, it achiev 
@ temperature of about 4°C.” Upon reaching the sir layer of the earth, it be- 
comes friction-heated snd is subjected to increasing pressure; this causes « of a trail of gases which usually explode at an altitude of about 
20 miles atove the earth, After the explosion, « vidble dust cloud reaeins 
in the atmosphere, The meteorite mow usually consists of a cluster of anal 
stones which continue on to strike the earth, Thear pattern of impact do: 
pends upon the inclination of their flight pam with the earth's surface, and 
varies from slightly oval to an elongated ellipses If this flight path fi 
observed, the point of impact is calculated, and interested parties, such 
Lr, Konnig, make a search for the particles. The particles, when found, us~ 
ually resemble mall stones and are composed chierly of silicates, There may 
be a burned shell surrounding the particles, usually about 2 to 10m. thick. 
Weights are ordinarily of the order of a few ounces. 

4 Pot evideme sant the 18 trary ooléat mat Fireball lL con in ttt tne, ene Talat it feat tee saree pect Runge eae tha treoried [esate 2 be fanlen fonts Rarierss MIT INNS Se ait acuerteon ame eat tay Br pun on stat iresy toetaned Wr ometiey olor Blo- Set te sb ee an ne teat eer eet ter eed Suie oa i 

RESTRICTED 



5, | Kr. Mounig exhibited a series of four phatographe taken of a meteorite Gust cloud or train” taken on 20 Way 1944 by Cpl. Ac Le Asnio, 45a S279OI71, c/o Photo Section, PAAR, Panpa, Texas. The present address of the corporal is unknown, but his photographs are copyrighted. Acquisition of these and other Postographs of similar nature would be valuable for Project "SI Gi" for com Parative purposes. ‘ir. Zomnig requested that if the copyright omer of these photographs 1a located, ne be inforaed so that he my obtain additional oopress 
ty Ht, liomnig quoted the book, "the Book of the Damned” by Charles Fort ue en invorcoting collee:ton of unexplained aerial phenomem. Se said thet toe incidents ars authentic, but ir. Fort's omnclusions end interpretations sre fantastic. 

bn any future sightings of a 

Lajor, UF 

RESTRICTED 



TEXAS OBSERVERS 
AMATEUR ASTRONOMY 

1010 Mersiapside Dr. 
FORT WORTH 5, TEXAS 







Incident # 101 



20t # sueprony 



z 
CHRCKSLIST = ORIDEITI-TED FLYING OBJECTS 

ea Pato At Fe runry 1948 eine $+ 102 

ane of observor Lenord +, ilarchese (2: Filot, Lt, 28 Zonber Gp) 
Ceounction of cbycrtar "pilots? “7 Ti0%s (ome ramaree eite 
aHircos of obsorvor 7745 Bomb Sqy 28th fom Op (VH), Weaver AF ip 5eDe 
Flacs of obouration 5,0; — 100° 4, near Green River, Utah, 
Turbor 9f obfrets on 

ance of ohicet fron obsorvwr 100 ile 
Tino fn ateht 5/5 
altitudsz9,000 feet 
Sreod vary “ah 
Diroction cf fight Southeast of «ino, Colorado 

Tusties ox Ingion rate 
Sew Could not be determined 30 6 UE reine vote 
Sto Hoge 

Color -tt-eclored ball o* fire 
Shepoiye sultisgolored ball of fire ond sle-se clowd of snoke 
Odor dotoctod fs 
“apparont construction %/5 
Extuust trails Vapor trail with ball of fire at head of trail 
Woethor conditions Clear 
Effoct on clouds 4/8 
Skotehos or photographs Mona 
Yamor of aisappoeranco M/S 
Ronorks: SEREK Over 
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RESTRICTED 

‘FEADQUART'RS 28TH BOMBARDMENT YING (TH) Office of the Intelligence Officer 
Weaver Air Force Base 
Weaver, South Caketa 

2 35048 25 Fonewary 1942. 
UAs.ot+ Saking objects 
Tos Comanding Gamers, Sritrial comata, « right Patterson Air’ Porce Sane, glen, endo. sta" spre, 

‘In compliance with paragraph resrapt 3, Regulation Musber 45-5, Heed- surrtera stratngle air’ conan iar Fores toon a0y'D-e.'actea S"Fettaary 1suh, the tolloving informition fo eaitted for your inrorastisa end guldanse: 
fyoiag gue sited erraimtaly 0 tos 7, 

2 a a ase Serato > Atrorafte of ip (VE), assigned this comand, 

by Mather at Oh tne clear, 
¢, mame, Oneupetions, ani addrestes of Hitaeevee: 

Captain, Howard H, Berodt, AQW49904, 718th Bomb Sa, ‘th Dond Gp (VE). Pilot’ of Let B29, 
Captain, Maurice T, Riteneur, 40-48043, 718th Bomb "no, 
2BLt som Gp (YH), Co-Pilot of 1st 3-29, 
at Lt. Leonard P. Marchese, AOW7L8714, 70h Boab 3a, 28th Bomb Gp (Vk), Filet of znd 529. 
Int Lte carl x. stucid, 10-785916, 77th Dead Say 
‘Beth Boab Gp (TR). Co-Pilot of 2nd 5-29, 
Photographs of objects, if available: Xene avaliable, 
uetenes of objest's eonrigumation: Kone. 
Object aighted: Smoking Object, 
(1) wanker: Cue (1). 

(2) shaper Mage mlti~colored ball of fire and a dence 
leet of custo felleved. 

RESTRICTED 



RESTRICTED 

eo Liz, file 4-2 350.07) Hq 20h Denb Ming (VR), teaver Air Forse Base, Reaver, South Dakota, dated 26 Pabruary 1948, Cont" 

f. (Continued), 

(3) Sizer Huge Sise, seen 100 miles southeast of the Hane 

(b) Colers 
Of ions, 

oo 
nioading: southeast of Linen, Tolorado. 

AT) aeavorebtiiiy: xplesion rate, 
(2) Witmer appr aimtaly 20,00", 
(9 ountis Could not be observed, cscause personnel were An B-29e Airaraft at appreximately 10,000" at the time, 

(20) dichaust trail or not: A vapor trail with « bell of Fire at tue coud af trait 
Fos The JL aSuate ur 

BENIAITN Cy MARSHALL, 
Captain, USAF, 
Intellsence Officer. 

RESTRICTED 
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CHECK*LIST = UIDEITTFTED FLYING OBJECTS 

22 Yorrnary 1948 Ineid rt # 393 

‘ina 1500. ST 

lection yepqntmenttteits Air seer Green River Utah 
Vane of observer Ua ty viuaitl sie crodt = Uapt iaurieo i, Ritenour 

(See Ine 102 = 
Cecupetion of obscrmr dlote 
sirezs of obsorvor 712th “om Sq, 2éth Som Gp (Vil) foam 

100° = Maar Groen River, Via 

we 

Flies of obseration 39° 

bor of objrots ‘ne 
tunes of objcet fron ebscrver 100 ~tles 

Tine in eicht «fs 
altitude 23,6:0 fest 

Dirwetion of fiche 99. ww 
Tactics yplosion rate 
Sewd Joli ot Le de omntad ie else 

Sie ay Go A ihe weet SB) 
Dolor iulti-ealoed tall of ive 
Shepo such milti-colored ‘wall 0” fire and dense clout of smoxe foll: 
Cior dotostoa S/S 

‘suront construction 0/S 

Behust trails Vapor trail wih abel of Fire at de head of trail 
Woothor conditions Clear 
Betoct on clouds "5 
Skotehvs or photographs None 
Namor of @isappooranee 4/53 
Romrks: iigmm > fam es incident 102 whieh ooo 



WrestricteD = -¥ 

‘HBADQUARTERS 25TH BOMBARDMENT WING (Vit) 
Office of the Intelligence Officer 

Weaver Air Force Base 
Weaver, South Dakota 

An? 350.09 26 February 2948. 
SUBJECT: Smoking Object. 
Tor Commanding General, 

Air Materiel Command, 
Wright Patterson Air’ Force Base, 
Dayton, Ohio. 
ATT: “TSDIN, 

ae in compliance wit paragrarh 3+ Regulation Humber 45-5, Head- 
quarters Strategic Air Command, Andrens Air Force Base 20, D.C., dated 
I} February 1943, the following information is submitted for your 
information and guidance: 

‘Smoking Object sighted approximately 1500 hour MST, 
1B February 1948, 396 = 1000 W appecainataly 20,000" by two 5-29 
‘Aircrafts of 28th Bombardment Group (Vi), assigned this command. 

b, Weather at the time: Clear, 

c. Names, Occupations, and addresses of Witnesses: 

Captain, Howard He Berodt, 40-4954, 718th Boab Sq, 
‘28th Bomb Gp (VE). Pilot of let B-29, 

Captain, Maurice T. Ritenour, 40-,8043, 718th Boab Sa, 
(28th Bomb Gp (VH). Co-Pilot of Ist B-29. 
A 
Ist Lt, Leonard P. Marchese, A0-74871h, 77th Bomb Sa, 
‘28th Bomb Gp (Vi). Pilot of 2nd B-29. 

Lat Lt, Carl W. Stucki, A0-785916, 77th Bosh Sq, 
28th Boab Gp (Vi), Co-Pilot of 2nd B-29. 

a Photographs of objects, if available: lone available. 

e+ Sketches of cbject's configaretion: Mone. 
f. Object sighted: Saoking Objects 

(2) amber: One (1). 
(2) Shape: Huge miti-colored bell of fire and a dense 

cloud of smoke followed. 

RESTRICTED 



Y Restricted 
Bec Ltr, file 4-2 350.09, Hq 26th Boab Ming (Vi), Heaver Air Force Base, Weaver, South Dakota, dated 26 Fobruary 1948, Cont' 

f. (Continued), 

(3) Size: Huge Size, seen 100 miles southeast of the 
B-29s, At this distance was inposeible to accurately 
figure the sise, 

(4) Color: multi-colored ball of fire and a dense cloud 
of smoke, 

(5) Speed: Very high speed. 
(6) Heading: Southeast of Limon, Colorado. 
(1) Manouverability: Axplosion rate. 
(8) altitudes appraximately 20,000". 
(9) Sound: Could not be observed, because personnel were 

in B-29s Aircraft at approximately 10,000' at the time, 
(20) Behaust trail or not: A vapor trail with a ball of 

fire at the head of trail. 
POR THE COMMANDING OFFICER: 

RESTRICTED 







TED FLYING OBSBOTS 

Inert + ay 

Fle: of obsorwtion 
+ Tambor of objnctsy 

Distance of objcet from obscrver 
Tino fn sights ston 

About 5° above horizon 
very slow 

AIRES LER ai sce aes 
THO WS Pedal eg 

Altituas 

Speod 

tor datcctod yg 
stesront construction wip eemet toe flare 
Diast trots gg 
:1thor conditions qayy « 20"attea 
Bruce on clouds gig 
ten oF MELE Figy (2) wong pulley ermge flan ont 
Vpn it WARNS. tse sane iets 
Romarkss (oye) 





000.92 

supe! 

0 

8 March 1948 
Ts Sighting of So-Called “Plying Discos" 

+ Commanding Genera? 
‘Air Materiel Comand 
‘Weight-Patterson AF Base 
Dayton, Ohio. 
atta: “MCT 

1, In compliance with letter Hq. Tactical Air Comand, subject ‘“Roporting of Information on Flying Disos® dated 16 February 1948, the following information is sulmitteds 

and no As Object sighted 7 March 1948 at 2055, rthwest, at an eatintted six miles distance, 
Atuated between weet 

bs Weather clear, visibility ten alles. 

f. (2) wumbert One 

Color + Yelloworange 
Speed + Unknow, estimted very s 

(6) Object tated amy in direction of 4 about forty-five minotes. 
(2) Meamreretttys | Taknom, faded tomard porte, (2) Altitude: Unknow, about five depress above herison. 



TT 

RESTRICTED 

PL gs OaTE APD, © lar 48, Subj “Fighting of Ho-Called lying Discs" ‘oontd| 

(9) Sounds Home heard. 
(Qo) Rxhaust trail: Wo exhaust seen. 

&- General Renarke: Object had appearance of « flere, moving directly amy from this station and fading out in the distance, hovering ject above horizon. 

aoe 
Major, UsAF, 
Commanding. 

RSSRICTED 
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CHECKLIST ~ (EIDENTI7TED FLYING OBJECTS 
ee Inet rt $105 
Time 1400 
LocstionBalaont, I. C. 
Tame of obserwor itr, A, Cy Morriaam 
Gecupstion of cbsorvor fapt. Meter Depty Dulke Po or Oo.. Chirlotte, ¥, 6, 
itdrsss of obsorver Gaarlotte, Hy 0. (Dake Pover Oo.) 
Plocs of obsormtion Balmoat, H.C, (Sighted from grovad) 
Munbor of objects 1 
Distonco of object fron obsorwor ¥/S 
Tino in sight ahomt 10 secon 
‘atstudo B/S = eould not be estinted 
Spcod Around 600 Wil 
Diroction of iicht Mantarly 
Testies Nome ~ soved 4a traight Lise tb constant peat vithoat 
Sound Some 
Sizo Troma distence - that of © emt coin 
color Wright oF silver = locked metallic 
‘Shcpo round or ephere (unsble to determine viigh) 

Gor dotoctoa HS 
‘Apparont construction Metallie 

Exhaust trails tone 

Woothor conditions Glesr with scattered white clouds 

Btfuct on clouds WS 
Skotchos or photographs Bone 
Manror of atsapposrence Wehiat eaall viite cloud 
Romorks: (over) 
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Gastonia, H.C. 



: Cost IDLNTIAL 

Charlotte, 4. c. 
‘ay, 7, 1948 

Commanding veneral 
\ir aterial vonmand 
srigntefatterson ‘ir rorce Base 
Dayton, onto 

itt. Pree 
seat. 
Reference is made to your letter of £1 April to me from Col. «» R. Clingerman (signed by .t. Col. vs J. Saasman) ia rerly tg sy report of 15 tpril, subject: "Sighting of 
neonveat 1 ‘ircraft.' 

Tae weatner bureau at Yorris rield (about five miles trom 
the Imperial votton “ills, Yelnont, #. 0. - where object was 
sigated) reports that tae’weataer on & “arch 1948 =t 1100 hrs. ga onlitited ceiling, clouds about «1, high (*bove 10,000 ft.) 
tain Sirrus, estimsted at 3¢,000 ft ot 11350 ra. “orris *1eld says that these conditions were general over > large area, and 
undoubtly the same over the sighting srot xs they mere at the 
weather station at ‘orris “teld. 

ve laterviexed tue witness, Mr. 1. C. “orrison egain and he says that siace ue 1s aol a trained aerial observer and does 
not know either the actual size of the omect or tne distance, 
ould be unable to estimate horizontal or’slant range, or 
deternine waetuer the object apceared to be large at « reat 
distance, or snailer at a lesser distence. ‘here are ao other 
kaowa observers other than “r. "orrison ai hia party. 

+ “orrisoa added nothiag furtner to tne original rerort, 
except taat ne seems to be of the tnpression that the object 
nas 3 disc rather than a sphere, but 1 don't see how he cod 
deterine tals under the conditioas, and since he was uacertein 
{a afe original report, believe it should rrobebly be discouated. 
Ne was Gite insistent that he seard ao sound, and tat {t wasatt 
in als ortafon a conventional tyre airrlane. 
It {9 regretted that no more tafor-ntion is available. 

Lt. bol. (ml © (Res) 
2131 Wetiiatock nd 
Caarlotte, «. ce 



Ge 1614027 
SAFE DAYTON oKIC 

Ds uD sane 

ES KUSDHED HOURS PD YEATHER CLEAR CKA VISIBILITY 
CSLLEST Ch FEM SHALL SCATTERED FFLEECY SHITE CLouDs PD ¥ITNE. 

z DEPT Clik DUKE POWER CO CA 
DRI: CKA ASST TO [ORRIves CA ER ¢ i 

CIs GRCTONIE ELECTRIC €O CA GASTONIA CHA KC PD NC PHOTO: PD 
‘9 CLE NOT ABLY 10 DETERMINE YHEIHER DISC OR SPHER PD 

TEL E°CEP) THAT APPARENT SIZE FROF GROUND ABOUT TRAT 
FD COLC: PRIGHT OR SILVER. CHA REFLYCTED SUNLIGHT Che 
CHA STEADY REFLECTION PD ESTIMATED SPEED @ BIT FASTER 

shad JET TYPE AIBPLAME CVA THA SITNESS HAS SEEN CHA OR AEOUT sI¥ 
WLgD MILE. PER HR PD BITNESS WAS ABLE Te RY FAST SPEFD 

iss SELATION TO SHALL CLOUD CFA PERIND WHICH OBJECT DISAPPEARED PD 
FCS AECUT TSH SECOMDS Pi; HEADING EASTERLY PD OBJECT KOVED IN 

hIGHT LINE AT CONSTANT SPEED ZITHOUT APPARENT CHANGE IN 

SIKECTION PD UsABLE TO ESTIMATE ALTITUDE CNA EXCEPT ABOVE CLOUDS 
Fo RG SOUNS CF ANY KIND PD NO EXAUST TRAIL OR ANY OTKER PHENOMENON 
CCLhECIED PD COMPLETE WRITTEN REPORT FOLL 

1s/2caya 
Ae! bebo! 
0 ARR 



Ce PLZaTAL 

Lt Colona] James T. Rogers 
2151 BeClintock Read 
Charlotte, ¥. C. 
Dear Colonel Rogers: 

It 19 requested thet an ostinate of the height of the elouls at 
2100 hours ea 8 Mareh 1968 be seowed fren the Belmont, H.C. Heather 
Bureau, It Le further requested that lr, Herricon be interviowed ence 
‘ore for the puryoee ef sowuring the folioving: 

An ostinatics, of the heriseatal er slast raage fren his 
position te tho object. 

Masther or not the object gave the appearance of immace — 
aise at great height or that of medium cise at a lesser altitate. 

0s In the event the object sighted gare the appearance of 
grect cise, ‘are there aay other inom observers uot in the imediate 
Viciatty of Mr. Morrison and his companions? 

Any further informtion available on this or other sightings of 
‘thie mitere would be greatly appreciated by this Headqurters. 

Siacerely yours, 



RESTRIC | kg “ 

acto Iet Boe 
(15 Ape 48) HEADQURTERS T'IRD ARM, Fort MePhorson, Oeorgia, 16 April 1948 
701 COMMMAMC, WRIGITAPATTERSGH AFB, Dayton, Chie ATTENTION: MCT 

1, THK forwarded this date, 
2, Paste commnication is forwarded for more detailed informtion, 

POR TER COWAKDING GEERAL: 

A. poor 
030 
oe 5S afi 
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omporite 3p Instraster, Oc 

Sreanot able to activate a7 
from round shout enst f crall 

tent (Mle ta etemine wet: 

trat witrens au2 evan, op aot 
Gtrese was able te ase va Wry 

saneuvaracility-ousect. 20 
Constant. 
or direct, 
Altitviecrable to ostizate, 
Soundeno cound of anv 
Ko exaust trail or = 



sud lalkad to ars as J. cerrtsse, Sy cedthen Lan 
and colors af Diba cover ‘oy first “rata 

er in sen ory Of 

Dip Als ctetanste ont ine 
Ling stset. 

1 they souls net Sy uot teal shanomancr op ‘ow tna 
are in ale om ning oh th ed 

tional aire ft, that it wae “a round 
very “aide i states tears is Lecelitaly qvotnar tee’ tracker tsb hae 

Dir suact sositin. 

sedi vt ent ts 
Sop tales witness, 

an ional 
tba resort, but fre: talkin wl cheap witnesses sax something 32 net Glantity, sincere, ané the details of the object in their om minis are Ae opesaated ahora, nt he was quite jositive that 

Janes ¥. Rovers, ite 
Lt Jel, n 3 
o-uoxsle 
2.0, BT#h Soncosite Jp 

rsonal ad reset 
211 dcClintosk #4., 
Snartotie, 



Progect “ator 

Director ef Imelligense 
eoeral Bratt 

‘The attached copy of teletype from Port Nefhersen, Ceorgia, 18 
formrded fer your iafwraation. 

Pou Tm ComsDIB0 GaakmLs 

CONFIDENTIAL 







CHBOK-LIST ~ UEIDENTICTED FLYTIG OBJECTS 
5 “arch INE 

ina 1610 = 1655 
Loction .~rafteld, Jals“ornte 
Tame of observer Coor-e 1 Bushner 
Cecupction of obsorvor 1/8 

stance of observer “atericield, ai ifomia 
Plc) of obsurmtion “+7 ar vidysorthmat tovard Suona Vista Lake, ‘ality 

of objrots te 
Distanco of object fren obscrwor 10 ~ °? niles 
Tino in sicht 1/8 
altitudes /. 
Spot / 
Dirostion of fight 
Tueties 1/5 
sowma /3 
Size 
Color “aominety on firey blast a! rod suoke tratLir:; boMnd 
Shepo Sailer to Salling treract 
Céor dotoctoa HAS 

apparent construction ¥/S 

Bxhuust trails arowishawhdte amok: act lebris trailing 

Woathor conditions W/S 

Etfoct on clouds 1/3. 

Skotches or photographs ‘one 
Nanner of disappoeranco “ehind a water tower, which was an obstriction 

te the tow 
Romarks: Comments of 0, L Buckner and other witnesses to this 
eigiting contained in attached supplenent. 

() 
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ABADQIART@YS FOURTH AT? PORCE 
office of te Assistant Clef of Staff, M2 

Intelli sence 
ligntlton Field, Calitomia 

us s/zoet 
STI: Ti wstiomtion o° Firin;, Dises 

cntet of tatt 
Snited Seles Air Forooe 
Mo Eros Ma oe 
tre or at' Ta oy aur Luarer 

Air ot ‘Laenoo Meqvirenentss ‘rare! 

1, dieidowt re opted on 9 Karch Illy t! do hendqurters, par ele,"oie call fea oct he ue turaon, Sheriff'a offive, uz 22i0ls, taliforntas 
&, “iaervation by try (Gear 0 L) In netner, Jaknosfield, Califomia, 

of tm ol kote Mali: to cart) from wk-am cose on © March 1946 betwen 
VO ad 1e5y vues, lesertp jects sirilw to falling airerart 
with sioke aut ‘ubris traflings OMaervatior mvia at lakersfield with objects 
fihted Gove .of teal wena Vista one, Californias 

i, Denioy on, loyee of thy Pactrie Smoral Slect_ic 
itornia, of two ohjocts w ich fell to oarth from 

ort! of Tker:field, Gali "arnia, 6 Harch 19h8, Ure objcet, 
soe.ed to hem Aire sith red and Mack snow traili.g bel.inds 

Ts opw.t larsen stated that searchin: rties, ircraft an! resove 
mous attempts ta loo e thos reported objucts witout 

Information tot 
‘ADC, Witchel Fd, K.Y~ 
FBI, San Franciseo 
Ge, Sixth Arey BIO, San Franciace (12th Mav,Diat) 



we Sa i de, 
MPADQUARTIRS FOURTH IR FORCE, 

Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff 
Intelligence 

Namilton Piold, California 
APA /izo:—1 
suaiCta Investigation of Fl-ing Dises 

Dat 
Gfomution ron he Sheriff's Office, Winvsfield, California, revealed Rut nverow calls from rosidents in Yakersficld concerniny peculiar objects 

in tho siy ovr *ersfield, predicated an investi, ation by thelr office and 
contact it is ea 'y erters Fouts Air Foros, 

urd 108, Up doformants, ry ‘Moro by sueinery and re 
> Slated Uk t tey observed a fyi, riect whic! appoared to be 
i roy ont Wb 2 sromichawisite plu of mole, fitch mide 

tua, feared. voeonds 
fth.s'to the east, 

7 Wat peared to “Ga rrad.te, 

De ote t, an deserthod, avpeared ww ue s ouming fabric alrvlam, 
Trservations ere wade fa laci:flold 9° object to 

vost, approxinatel: ven to twee nilae distance, ar und 
1400 oman 5 kare Nee 

eh Lilby Ancomaity ary Tig og Ixy statod tat he» sorved 4 J sabe: 19, dee» Ort un Pow, ayy roxinmm tly five 
Riles disunos. The object aaa larycy orange-red ball of Tire, sommwat 

all air; lane, app ared io renain stutle Cor apprrximately 
tid eovtiaued to beng nach into ag 3 bumning 
a black object ani: ; way then observed to fall, 
appeared inte 0 21's wast 9° inkwartelds 

Ya Lith arch 19MB, to informants, dra. ciitio Re Mason, ssretary, 
Wbecfelde ws idiney -akeretiold, California, a. Ure Je =» Johnson, devtist 
Waherfelde Sutlding, “akoroficld, Catifomi., stated that they were in 
Foon 5185 “aberfelde -ndldinus on the sorring of 9 darch 196, ra. Macon 
was a pa’ient of Ur, dolnson. doth info nants stated that they o:served a 
flaming object whi h appeared at first to be a very small airplame. Orange 
Ted flance seoved to onvelope the object Mi: considerable black saoke 
trailing in a sigsag manor for approximately 14,000 to 5,000 feet. The 
object wa: o'served 1,000 feet, approximtaly due north of Salarsfield, 
Hover, to ten niles distant at approxim tely 0630 hours, 

Infornants further stated that the object disappoared behind a water 
‘tomer, sfilah was an obstruction to their vien, and was near the , round. 
Both ‘nforsmnts watched for am explosion, thinking that it would explode 
upon reaching the (round, but nothing wvumal mas noted, 

won WE HAL 



Ae ONT 

Althoush | ere 49 no evidnege to substantiate the follomin,, it is tie opine. tis headquarters that this activity could be attr’ buted flcos. Ary further devolopenta; or evidence o-tained, will be i 2s culquarters from the Sheriff's ‘:tice, Yaker-field, California, 

YALSIATEON 

3 Information 
3B 

Mi oe ioe we vives 



Ler frm Hq sth aP, dated 11 Mar 48, subject: 
APOIR-00-5 Ast Ind, 
Departrent of the Air Pores, liq. USAF, Washington 25, D. Ce 
‘TO: Comanting General, Air Materiel Command, Base, Dayton, Ohio 

‘Investigation of Flying Disc" 

2 apr igas 

right-Patterson Air Fores 
ON 



Wrsne— 

ONFucNTIAL ‘. 
‘Aer frm Bq Ath AP, dated 12 Mar 48, oubjects “Lavestigation of Flying Bisa? APOIR-00-5 ‘lst Indy 
Departaent of the Air Peres, Iq. USAF, Washington 25, B. ¢, 
™ Seoor manta Ueegele Air Mterial Gomand, Wright-Patterson Air Perce 

2 aPRIva’ 

. 2 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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comcK-LIsr - 
Incident $ 197 

sr field, California 
Tune of observer x, Dendo 
Cooupition of obgorvor Fae: Seneral Electric Company ort Lovee 
Harvie of obsorwr fs 

Flue: of obsermtio ant d fron round 
Tunber of ebj-ets awe 
Distunes of objcet fron obscrver fj 
Tino in eight 3/5 
altituds 3/5 
Sreod fs 
Diroetion of flight darthwand 
Tecties fs 
Sowa nfs 
Stes +f 
Selor tre object seemingly ufire, red and black emoke trailing 
Shape 11/3 
Cior dotectod u/s 

aront construction 1/3 
Bchoust tresle °/. 
Hector conditions 1/8 
Bttuct on clouds u/s 
Stotehs oF photogrephs one 
Nannor of disapposrance WJM Well to certh 

Romarks: Soe mpplanemt to Incident f06. 
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Inia rt sare Lhe + 108 
0:30 

areuSeli, vaiifomia 
ues Of ObseEWR tg ky six 

Ceoupction of otkcrmr /5 
ras of observer fs 

Flic: of obscrmtion Sichtou from round 
snbor of obj-ets ung 

Divtanes of object fren obscrROF 5 atloe 

Tino in sich Ay, rox, 30 seomds txfore uplitting a} bumring 
altitude of. 
Speed tte for aprox 30 soeords, aml chen drifting 
Dirsction of Micht easteard 
Pucties nfs 

seme ifs 
Size 
ector 
Shope Hah 
Cher astoctoa fs 
apvarent construstion ©/3 
Bewiust trails i/3 

hor conditions :i/3 
Bffuct on clouds fs 
Skatehs of photographs sore 
Namrcr of Aisapporranes Drifted to tie oust Anto the hills ast of 

Sakeretiold 
Ronarks: See supplant to sneident M106 







Inet mt $109 

aieration!, Jaliromia 
Fane of observers i, _, Jolu.scn ant rs, Callie @ dsson 
Cecupetion of observer J, Voissony ontiet, “rs, Hanon, scretary 

23 of obsorvor 
Flecs of obsermtion 5u: Floor of b:siness b:ilding 
Munbor of objrets ne 
Distance of ebjcot fren obscrver 7 — 10 niles 
Tino in sieht fs 
Atituts eso feat 
Speed fs 
Diruction of f1icne Dw orth of ‘almrefield 
Tactics zigeacing 
Sema nfs 

542° Appearance of a vary snall airplane 

Color angered Slane 

Shepe —aypoarangs of & very small air-ane 
Oder datoctod fs 

wnt construction 1i/s 
Brheust truils Conaidarabla black sc0in ‘railin: for 1000 to $000 feat, 
Wcathor conditions 4/3. 
Brocton elouds 1/3 
Skotehus or photographs tons 
Tanner of ddsappooroncs -/s 
Fomarks! Soe swpploeent to Incident #106 





Of # sueprea 



CHECKeLIST = MIDEVTTFTED FLYING OBJECTS 
Inciaort # 119 Bewe whe eel 

Tima 300 = 0500 
loe.tion altiacre (Hasilten) “arr 
Tan. of observor ntity es “$dertied 
Cooupction of obsorwrpe: tye nica Me jor activities 
itdrcsa of obserwor «-p, 
Flues of obscrmtion jo 
Munbor of objects age Ler staod 
Distanen of object fron obsorvor /, 
Tino im echt. stead 
Altituts 7, 
Srood 7, 
Dirostion of flight 7 
Tuoties 7 

Sed cor ine of fareign eae nach 
Siro, 
color fs 

Shape: 
Caer astectod + 
eprarent construction -i/y 
Eemoust trails 175 
Woothor conditions /5 
Effost on clouds. /s 
Skotehes or photographs... 9 
Uannor of disappoeranco 
Ronarks1 Seo Supplesent 



WEADQUARTERS STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND — ZB ‘ANDREWS FELD 
WwasuinaToM 29, 0. ¢. 

3.6 350 129 Mer 46, 2+ deren 1948 
Report of Unidentified Aerial Sounds. 

Chief of Starr 
United Stati 
Faghington 25, D, C. 
Attention: Director of Intelligence 

The following 1s cuoted from a co-y of 9 letts-, Baltimore Office, FAI, addressed to the Director of Intelligence, Second Arey? 
"On Morch 23, 1948 ap individual, who desired that her Adentity de kept confidential, telephonically sonmmicated with thie od indicated that she's the wife of a formar acter ct the ited Staten military forces, and that she 4s presently active in Avorican legion activities, but was emphatic in gtati: 

: cular sounding nolee airplane: 

‘Hecuased 
An her neighborhood, 

ted thet she, 
also an 
foreigs 

which Le Hamilton, Baltimore, thayland, and thi: ‘tooy ad heart the note in question, and that ox-G.T, and he hae stated thet the motore planes. 
2 2. Wo eokion 1s eontenpiated by thts heed oF 

- Ly ae ee = 





THs sep 
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CHECKLIST = UFIDEETIFTED FLYTIO oDynors 
Doto 1 April 19ls 

Tino 0555 
Leestion 124° 5 Hast, 12° 52! orth 
Hamo of observor st Lt, Robert W, Mayers: 

cooupation of obgorwor PAN] pilot 
‘haaross of obsorvor b7th Fighter Sq, 18th Fighter Groop 
Placo of obsormtion Philippine Islands - sighted edject from plese 
Tuabor of objocts 1 

Incident # 102 

Distonoo of objoct fron observer 3 atles 
Tino in aight Appruxinstely 60 seconds 
Altitude 1,000 ft 
Speod 200 MPH ~ disappeared in 5 seconds, indicating great accelerstica) 
Diroction of might 270° 
Tactics Revealed great aceelerutira 

Shepe A Ralf mom clowel rypmaling a lying ving type aireratt, 
Odor dotectod Ss 

Apparent construction ¥/S 

‘Exhaust trails None observed 

Woathor conditions scattered qumilud, base 3000 ft, tops 6000 rt 

tect on clouds /S 
‘Sketches or photographs mone 

Marner of disappsarance, Object Leveled out on a 270* heeding, ascsLerated aa’ ‘trea sights rapidly detigeoret 
Romarke: 
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SECRET { 
AIR MATERIEL COMMAND 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 
peropiry A ei 
FROM: CINCFE TYEYO JAPAN 0807312. Der paractogh 51 1 and Gta (4), AR 3205 

70: DRPE OF ARS WASHINGTON DC FOR C8GID, COMGENAM? WRIGHT-PATTERSON AFB DAYTON OBTO ATTN NOI RPP WI 

WN REPLY CITE: ox 99769 
Report control 1s A-1917. Pilot, 13 Air Force, st 0955, 1 April 48, Flying 

PAT atroraft heading 180 degrees altitude 1500 fest indicated at 12h tegrees 5 
mimites East, 12 degrees 52 minute North, weather scettered CPMILUS Rpt CUMULES 
3/10 base three thousand, top 600, visibility unlimited sighted flying object appraxt 
mately 5 miles Kast 1A heading 360, altitude estinated one thousand fest below hin. 
Unidentified object estimated speed at tine of sighting 200 miles per hour. Pilot 
turned aft ettoupting to Intercept unidentified flying object for more positive 
Adentificetion. At thie time flying object mide A turn of 90 degrees left, leveled 
out and sccolorated disappearing in apprarinstely 5 seconde, heading of 270 degrees. 
Pilot hed phenomena under observation for ebout 60 seconde. Described as having A 
‘turtle back and an in@istinct dorsel fin, The shape of the object wis thet of A half 
noon closely resembling A flying ving type airaraft, ostinated wing spen 30 fest, 
estimated lougth 20 feet, color silver, no rpt no exhaust trail was observes. Five 
seconds elapeod time for disappeering would indicate exceedingly high speed end great 

COPY Ne./ 
ACTION COPY szcner es sae 

‘This copy will be safeguarded with the gréatost care wnt ection is com Plated, at which time wil be prepared fer destrecton in exverdeee ‘with Section IV, Hq Office lnstrection Meo, 80-2. 
em tae 



SECRET 

AIR MATERIEL COMMAND 
ADIUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 
sccelerstion. Reporting Officer 1s considered sincere ani non-excitable type end 
firmly believes be sighted object. A report vill be forverded upon completion of 
an investigation of this incident. 
OM-I-1563-8 BBM 0915002 
Received MOAAGIOL 9 Apr KB 1008 (15082) 
Typed by MAAC] 9 Apr AB 1359 (18592)ema 

DISTRIBUTION: EK 
2. MCT--action 
2. MeANGNEL 

SECRET (mage 2 of 2 mages) 
‘Ths copy will be safeguarded with the greatest care wail ection bs com- pleted, et which time it will be propared fer destruction in eccordenes ‘wht Section IY, iq Oflce inatrection Me. 80-2. 
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° SURET + 
Fast: Ltr Hq 13eh AF, APO 719, Subj: *Rot of Sighting of Unidentified Aircraft and/or Flying Otject,” ata § Anr use 
10 521 Ae Let Ind 15 APH 1948 
READZ-ARTHRS, TAR EAST AT? FORCES, APO 925, 
‘Tt Comanding General, Air Materiel Comand, Wrisht Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio, Attention: MCI 

Force, 
20 Fetruary 135i, 

pe agvaiuation of atghting descrited in basle communication by {iis headcuarters ie thet in view of the ctreunstances murreunding Ancitent, the object was vrobably a bird. 
‘FOR THE COLC'ANDTG GERERAL: 

AGL. 
Beet A Ge 



HEADQUARTERS, THIRTEENTH AIR FORCE OLARK'ATR FORCE BASE Be2/am 

Be apr 19 

SUBJECT: Report of Sighting of Unidentified Aircrart and/or Flying Object. 
70 : Commanding General, Far Zast Air Forces, APO, 925, 

REIN “A0)S, 462 

1, In compliance with "Intelligence Requirenents - Un- Adentified airorart* and letters, your headquarters, AG see) Ac2, 3 November 1947 and AG 452.1 AZ, 20 Maron 1948, the folloring incident is reported. 
2, At 1630 hours on the 18th 

3+ On 1 April, at 0955, lst Lt. was leading a tient’ of tour te) Pu? elvorare of tae 7th Fighter Squadron, 18th Fighter Group. He was flying a heading of 180 degrees, altitude 1500 3 minutes east and 12 degrees 5: sighted an unidentified object ipproximately three (3) miles it of his position and at an estimated altitude of 1000 Piping siting Of 360 degrees. The object appeared to be a flying wing type al: » its shape resembled a half moon, what sppoared to be « dorsal fin was barely percept: pan of the object estimated to be thirty feet, length twenty jet and silver in color. Upon sighting the object, It. Meyers imediately started a loft turn with the intention of {tereepting end to nore positively identify this phenomena. le Meyers 

‘ted rapidly and disappeared ipproxinately five seconds. There was DO sound heard, and no exhaust trails wore observed. At the 

run acrns 2624  gpopey 



22, AG 452-1, Subject: Report of Sighting of Uniaentiried Aireratt end/Sr Floing Object." 
tine of the sighting visibility ws unlimited, scattered cumlus, base 3000 Feet, tops 6000 fest. 

Decause of turn, plus the fact that his radi 
aio, ADave Aneident reported your headquarters, 2 April 48, in radio, cite 142,35. 

FOR THE COMMANDING GENZRAL: 

QBekota.S LONG i shee prions Acting Asst Adjutast General 





20s VeproT 



CHECKLIST = UVIDEXTIPTED FLYING OBJECTS 
yeotdont # yp 

Loection agtay, Cate 
Fame of CHSCEW>r ig Wadtred Paiaos = Sra, Bertha Slade 
Cocupution of obsorvor tes Paines! Asst Bank Cashier: Mre. Slack: daress of obsoreor 27 WRENS, dahtay, 0. 
Floe> of obsormtion agtey, Oto (growed) 
Muntor of objects 
Distanco of object frm obscFVr Aatte @ atstemse® 
Tino in sight wg 
altitude Could aot estimate 
Scot lewaoving 
Dirostion of fight Southwest 
Tactics Me maneuvers 
Sound g/g 

Sito undetermined, 
Color gttyer 
SheP? Oblong, loug aad narrow = like eflver streck Oder dotoctod yg 
sarparont construction g/g 
Bchowst trails jpg 
Woathor conditions Qiesr, mp eloats near object, 
Effoct on clouds W/p ~ ao clone necr objet 
‘Skotehos or photographs cd 
Nannor of disapposrance m/s 
Romorks: (over) 



Q 



Dieta: 
Tino in sient approxiel 

Altitude Quite high 

than the airilane that wm 

1 Uke a stick of firewood 

faw clowis in sky bat non around object 

were ‘Lying iow aince there 
noise, firet attracted the attention 



te Riz Mineas. Sho coserved « large airplane, wading soute, and about EP tate, tine ite observes a strange onsect inthe aie om ling slowly Bs [poNitmetarly direction. “Ateness tires trove nny it aky writing, $5 af Wegted Like a streaky but later 1¢ becare et st outlined, appearing $e Be tone cylindrical body Wine etek ot fees sith we um ahining Epes, dag PEmated opalescent, like sotner of sours’ me object was mush Seen s, mt Waste obit. aealler than, te atrplore tine drifted slowly along after the airplane disappaced, It any tase bene dritting wit the wind 



cath inetsont # aay 

Time 1430 
Lecetion Delaware, Ohio 
Tame of observer re, James B, Otephanson 
Ccoupetion of obgormer  Housexife, 

Address of obsorvor 93 North Franklin Street, Delaware, Ohio 
Placo of obsorwtion Fron the ground 
Munbor of objcots One 
Distance of object fran cbsorwor N/S 
Tino in eight ¥/3 

Altstude 4/5 
Speed low 

Diroction of flight  Southwesterly 

Tactics None 

Sound poe 
Sito Very large - about the size of a ful] moon in height but wash 

smaller in width 
Coler Very white 
Shepo Cylimirioal, with vapor around the top 
lor detested N/S 
Apparent construction ¥/S 
Exhoust traile None 
Woethor conditions Clear, no clowls around object 

Effoet on clouds ¥/S 
Skotehss or photogrophe None : ee, fe ty 
Mannor of disappoemnes ¥/S 
Remerke; At 1450 tre. J. B, Stephenson's attention wat attracted from 
her window by an object cf unusual shape in the sky. pon going outeide 

33 



fe get a better vey M@peaced very aeite, ith 0 alles at 11, wae oplintrical and soemed to have vapor around the top, Men first seen, {t aspeared to at an angle, and then right itself and move along *perpoméicuias’ to the ie appeared not to be moving at firet, but upon e eloeer lock it wan aan 



FLYING ORIBCTS 
neidort # 1aze 

Tine 130 
Lottion Delaware, hic 

Cecupation of obyormr 
bdress of obs ever OB N, Pradesin 

re ticn Prom the ground 
Runbor of ob! 



ad one 



e RESTRIGTEN 
Date 8 April 1Ské 
Time 1430 
Loceticn. Deleware, Ohio 
Yomo of observor Mee. vohn Bergen 

Osoupation of cbycrwor Housewife 
Address of obsorwr 122 North Mashington Street 
Placo of obsormtion From the groud 
Yunbor of objects One 

(00 of cbjost fron obeorwr —¥/S 

Mno in stent M/S 
altitude N/S 





er OTTOTEN 
cumckei39t = ‘ FLYING opyecrs 

Te Tete # ipesa aoe Zmiont + 129 2s Time “1430 
3 Loeetion Delaware, Onto 
4 Tamo of \ebseryar’ Hor. John B, Bergen 

Csoupetion of obaormer Pastor 
ildross of otsormr 111 North Washington Strvet 
Pleco of obsormtion Prom the grount 
Menbor of obsocts Une 
Distance of object tron obscrvwr ot determined 
Tino in eight ton ainutes 
Altitude Several thousand feet 
Spood Wot too feat 
Piroction of flight Almoet due west into the wind 
Tactics None 
Soud None 
Site Not less than 5 feet in width 
Color Very white 
Shao Spherical, with a omall protrusion above it, like vapor strecks Olor detected None 
Apraront oonethictton 4/3 
Beaune trate None 
Wostnor conditions Sear 
Brfcct on clots “4/6 
Skotehos or photographs Nom * Se338 
Mamer of disappoarunoo Disappeared from view behint the trees 
Zomrkes, This sbsect appoared Lum a concentrated bit of slow! croept it wae clearly outlined. The sige could not be determfind, 



ihcen Age TETPINSe econ Ore: stooe initnees ould not tell wether it ras as mall onject near hin or a large object far evay, It traveled ina straignt line and did ng maneuver. It ae Mot stated that te asoand of a plane was heard, 



tant 
Distanes of 
Tino in eteht n/ 
Altitude ¥/3 
Spood Steady ~ not too fast 
Diroction © Southwest 

Size was not, large enough for a persor to be inside 
Celer Wnite - about the color of a flaecy cloud 
Shap Spherical - wom wat largr at top with a protraiing end unterie 

Erfcer on clouds N 

Romurke: Witness teard, but did not eee airplane, and saw instead 
A white object, spherical in share, larger at tie top with a protruding 



feed werieetn, 1 ras cle rly outline: a along, steadily, and at the saw altitude. bo 
‘the 

Ay in the Merchant War ine, though shape of a 



‘UNIDEKTIFIND OBJECT IN SKY. 13 april 198 

Report of Findings: 

12 April 1914, Yrs. H. 8, Kirkpatrick, housewife, 107 North 
Vinshiagton Street, Deleware, Ohio was interviewed comerning an unidentified 
object in the sky, end stated in substance: 

om Thursday afterneon 6 April 1395, at approximately 2:30PM, Iwas 
An ny beckyard when I heard an airplane. I did not a eny plone but I 
noticed @ pooutiar object in tho sky. This object was scuewhat spherical 
in shape but seoued larger at the top with a protruding end undermaths 
TE lovlod white, about the color of a flevey cloud, but it ms clearly 
outlind, and maintained the sane shape ar it moved alongs The weather 
was clear, the sky mas blue, the sun was shining, and there were no clowds 
near the object. The most peouliar thing to me was thet thw wind mas blowing 
from the Hest and the object ms moving in a southwesterly direction against 
tho wind, The object moved steadily alone, not toc fast, and seemed to 
maintain the cane altituie, It did not manouver in any my, and I id not 
s00 any exhaust tra{l, I did not hear eny sound fron it. I cannot ostinate 
the site or altitide of this object as I aid not have anything to canpere it 
WAH and At kept moving away from me. Hower, Ido not believe it ws 
large mough for & person to be Aneides I oalled my son, Sebert Cochran, 
who fa in the Merchant Marine and was home for a visit, and he said he 
thought the. object ms very umisual, He sid it was the ehape of a rainspout 
Tut he did not know wint it ms, I'went next door and called our ateghtors, 
Reverend and Nes, John Bergen, and they cane out to see it, I do not have 
eny {doa what it was 
Agent's Notes Robert Cochran wae not available for interview as he was out 
of town and not expected back for several days. 
Floyd S, Dunning 



corr a pee Pe 2 
‘UsDDuaTTeTED case? TH sKre x 1B april 108 

() oa 12 April 198, Reverend Joho Z, Borger, Pastor of the Delamre 

Presbyterian Churoh, 111 Worth ashington Street, Delamre, Ohio ms 

interviewed end stated in substance: 
on Thoreday, % April 198, at approximately 2:50PU, les, Kirkpatrick, 

our next door netghbor, cane to the door and told ue to come out and see 
the strange phenonenan in the sky. We wont into the backyard aad saw this 
streage otject in the sky, # Little south of vest fron our house. There 
ms only one object and min pert somed to be spherical mith « soall 

grotrusion above it, like vigor streaks, It ws vory white and looked Like 

a concontinted bit of cloud except it vas clearly outlined, The weather 

was clesr, the sun was shining, and there were no clouds near the object 

although there was a bank of clouds to the south of us at quite a Aintunce, 

T wouta judge the object was up several thousné feet but T cannot be mire 

pocaise T could not tell whother At was above or below cloud level, I 

iso could not determin its size as T could not tell whether it ms 

a onal object near us or « large object fer smay, as I ind nothing to 

compre it withs I wuld judge, however, that it could not hare been less 

‘than 5 foot in width, The wind was blowing the trees end cloucs from a 

westerly direction ani the object was traveling amy fro ua, not too fant, 

nimost due west into the wind, It traveled in a straight Line and did not 

mancuvers I could not heer any said from it and I could not 108 any 

oxnmust trail of any Kind, We watched it for at 1 t ten mintes until it 

Aisappeared from our view behind the trees. 

Floyd 8, Dunning 



corr ey A Fa w UNIDENTIFIED OBJECT TH sur, WB apes 1348, 
6) On 12 Aoril 15k rey Jon Be Bergen, housewife, 111 derth dashtagton Stre%ty Deleware, Onto ms interviewed and mibstantiated all. the facts as sivm by her Iusband in the sbore interview (par 2), and added the followings Tee poculie object tn the sky Looked to me Like & sphertenl "eloy® SiNh streaks ahove tts By "blob" T mean Like atitt batter or dough dropped Fr9R spoons TE wan white and olearly outlined bot 4¢ 444 not 1cok Like « Metlooe The ky arounl the object ms completely clear of cloudes the chJeot was travel ing against the wind in a toutimostorly direction. T salted ‘wr rking Obsermtory thre or four mimtes after I firat aay the object sot T talked to drs, crutianank, Dr. Bobobromiior's secretary, and told her shows tts io called beck Inter but they tad not been able to Htcht tne object. Drie the tine T went isto the house to telephone, the object aid not som to OMEN shape, nor did tty aLet tude changes I heard planes flying over our owee AS sone tine prior to the tine Mrs, Kirkpatrick called ws but 1 dtd not Se aay planes, I do not inow wtnther or not they iad any comsction with the objects 

Om 1 April 1948, Reverend Janos B, Stephenson, Pastor of the pirat septist Church, 35 North Fraaklin Street, Delamre, Ohio ma interviewed and stated in mudetences 
‘Af epproxinately 2130 PY on Tureday & April 1948, I heard » plane Passing over our howe, It semmed rather low end made @ lot of mole tut Fad mot go outelde to took at At, ortly after this I was called outeie YY my wire So see an umimal shmpy in the sky, Wy first reaction wns that it 

Floyd S. Dunning 



1S Avra isis, 

+ Teer at tho botton end marree 
stroazars or strouis cf vesor attached to it, It cewe the 
cof 9 uhh te elond Wut Lt Aid rot hehawm Jive © cloud ae $+ 

Su eMe nin bined @ stag’: savenent on a stral~it course ¢-al 
Yeather us eloer end thera rere no clouds tr the 

Thome vovin« mether elo 
Teimwer I any vey. Th did not mene er natae thet? could hones 

on the a1 th hd owes trawelis 
te oxssare Lt withs 1 do not heve any iden cine it wees 

# Teleinre Urort, whieh fs eoutinest of Belemure on rte 
dmutes after I saw the obveat ond told ches te 

Med them woain ehont e Malt owe Inbar tat & 
Bree dusag 4 Stachontor, Housel sy 

treet, Rolain, (to une intarriose’ end svetmnisetad el) the 
ier Finns 2 a me ended tia “elemin 

PO VL ee aonnonine ity 250 od to Look out of ry 
frelon window duos attracted cv an object in the air 4 an wamsual 

3 AR not one any afrrlanoe Unt I went outshe t loot oe wate 
elects It me vary uhity enc there were no shadows on ity and St was #0 
vwvecal thet T called to =y husband to came out and seo ite Tt eas oylindricet 
A ehane and sonmred to have YavOF around 1t at the ton. chen T first eow it 
At eovonred to be leaning at ax ansle and ten it semed vo rivit itself end 
rowed alon; versendicular te the sround, It id nob aproar to be noving wt 
fret Wut attor wtantng it closely ve could see thet it was rovin: slowly in 
© southwesterly direction, Tt did not make any sound and it did not annuevers 
Jt acened to romain at the sane altitude and st cid not leave any exhaust 
Floyd S. Dunning whe con 



continued <= 

Se voather vas clear and there were no clouds stor! the objects 
1 Yanse to ne, evout the size ef a ul} noon in iafcht but 

sullen tr mdth, Cf cauran, I oomot be sure 4° tts site an ] dtd 
enacting to emsare $6 4 the 
Lert 10, See, Latah Steshene, newesnser revortery 

wh Street, Ashley, Gite ms interviewed ani atived in subelaneas 
fovrntoy astermeon ¢ a3r81 si, 5 heard an akrelene -@ over n 

sovee conerhore Lotiean 2100 and + RE sounded tke it nas Myine 
Jou end seened to rake an exeontionally loud roarin; noite. 1 an inter= 
gated Im olanes 60.2 want outside so ore it, it uma a lame “iste 

sod south. About tis tise + cae strence object tr ti 
revollir: sloily inn southassterly direction, ct ciret 1 thoucht 

it Mins 6 tt looked Isto « etree but It stayed so Jon: 
and ss ac olearly outlined that 1 iow 1 aas aistaken, 1t semed to co 
® tons evlinérieat tody ake a stlek of Sirewoods ‘he sun wns ehivin er 
itand it looked onalescont like Nother of Fearl. The olane'wes firin- Jon 
And G9 object seeved out te hich - mich Richor then the plano = and it wce/ 

itm 0 eit sonllor than the olaney the plans dlsasveared but the obicet 
vent driftin: slowly alonz, It waintained the sane altitude and div not 
venouvor et ells I Gi not see any exheust streste of any ind ané J could 
not hear my sound fron Jt. ‘the weather wee clear and there were a fen 
clouds in the sky out mone around the ob 
the wind ms blowincs 

Sitter I first caw Be object, T telephoned my neichhors across tho 
streot and told then about it. I watched the object altogether for about 
five ninutes then retuned to the house. I wrote an article for the 

Floyd 8» Dunning ory 



Delavare 5% tte shout this tram: seloct after I read wher nooste $n BERTI Mite: 185 dy rah Ene iy ia wae fe vmes ‘ 7 Ye FOYE Ding S00 stmt tres Paines, ensintent hast cochier, ine rte Seek, houpskoener, both c. 22; est A Street, sasiey, + Cio intervienad t stRbed in substnrens 
TE MTL Al oF emprentom coy 2:00 to 2130 #4 ue veard » olene HAV owr tie house, It sounded as if 4t ves £1 ne low and seened to 

Tow mimites later 
mn wmimied acount of netses Pee Sten) 5 eeiled one and fold us cere vas a stranze boot in the sv, went outsive and x 

P the tele 

rene rms cone bat wo sew the object in the = 

Tiel to the sround and was novity stendtly on ste ve T+ Gd not manusver and I could not, a streaks or hoar any sound from ity 
any ehoust 

he wonthor wes cloer end tore wore Te clouds ir the sky near the coseot, the vind was clo. In Brom tae 
tone ie 

compare it vd the No do not inor what it was, 

love Ss Uunniag, S/a 2 cIe Detasitent Stmed/Fleya 84 Dunning 
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CHECK-LIST - UEIDERTIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Bato ymhd 1s. 
time mma 
Toeution ont ener, “Libuna 
Hume of OBSCEWF Rotert “, jushes, Ht, Colonol, ‘SA? 
Cecupetion of observer pi2ot 
itdr38 of ObSOFVOE actios Dive, Ar ctival .¢ ool, Tyndall i 
Flaco of obscrmtion Prom the at 
Hunbor of objects ong 
Distance of objoct from obsorwr 1 
Tino in Sight Piva anonnde 
altitude proximately 16000 Zvot, 
Sreod In econ of the viower'e 510 ah air speed 
Diroction of Might orth vect 
Teoties -/1 

Size 
color 

a large nister or Sbcpo ae Boat 
ball. dor dotostoa 

‘agparont construction /s 
Bohust trails | + 

sibility und cetlirs wilintted Woothor conditions chur, 
Bftoet on clouds”: /s 
‘Skotehes or photographs = "kateh Crip) 
Manner of disapposrance 

Remarks sl ich ta Tug am first i sted tie ject efore cm pl ting SYEDS TSR cin obra Eoewiat awtghmar Se autre 



ted ok ten Ofeloek off him left ing a peared “ediately com leted a sharp “ant, r Took at the object, and descr! 
2fect approxi nated: 2 elon, ud warance of a parachute. Att ched :o “0 ‘ottom of this Sm dak eable or * rout 4 in". apyeutod 10 be a proxitately Tie, soe Me, Chuged ion the cade tad coun a large cadater or bald (Colony FS? Gud rot stscern teh) alvn ettver tn colors, This aataten oe raider it Eesppearance of being sligtly to the rar of the top rart nt the jects The ov-rall appearance of thochject looked ‘omething hints t. Pee TE Me 0 gantater containing puouayra nie tastin: eqelpannt dre ped froma Va ro etm 

Aye ttm he lont wight of 12 chSect, shes! alraratt hed teen wy ee PO gels Lor "War ade speedy diet 2-0 vajeat iain, joured te fy amay fron i= on ortaontil pling rattor Uw. a vurideul dealings 
A skate 0” the object 18 attached, 

Sgt foot in dtaneter, silver 



© CONFIDENTIAL @ 
ise 

areETOO, Ast Ind, 
MARIANA CYC OFFICE, P.O, Box 404, Martanna, Floride, 14 april 1948 Fort MePherson, Te: COWANDIG GErERL, Third Arwy, ys fees oe iy Hoodqnartars Ret 

Enclosed memo carting BIE obtained from Col. Hughes tn an Anterview by AP SA C70 

ffl shots pegial Agent in Chargo 1 mero 6 copies P aanfedt Noe Te 

Pan ors 204 Ind Apr 48) “ANIAGEGAS TID ARI, Fort WoPhorson, Georgia, 16 April 1948 Tos core ‘AG WRIGHTAPATTERSOH APB, Darton, Oho Toke MCT 
2s, qttached report is forwarded in compliance with Letter csusa, 1D, ciektteesger Tle # 88010 42.2, ata 26 tar a8, Sebjosee “Unconventional Aircrare;® 
a tse iRatgetMe revert was rendered since Colonel HUGHES also res ‘orted the ineident to Ae2, Tmdall Fields 

FC? TPE ComUNDING GRKERAL: 

Arana 
TLE, mcr 2 inate Selenete ont 2 nem 6 ee (1 w/d) al of 8, oe 2 exhibit to. 1 



‘verti 
for 

tra 
‘the sabi lity and 

object had 
‘the object, Colonel ‘Base and upon, reported the gence Officer, Tyndall, an, At object's appropriate configuration. 
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MEMORAIDUW FOR THE OFFICER IN CHARGE 
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ATLAL D 

seta Y. Prengton, 5/4 1OOWG C10 Det (O8AP)(PIOW), tyne} AP Base, Pheriée 
Eh Ved 
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t é 
CHECK-LIST ~ CHIDENTIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Dato 1S dpe ag reidort # ah 
“Tino 1306 howre 
Loc:tion dpprex sile north of Faistenks, Alea 
Mame of observer it Agteh Johnna 

‘ccupation of obsorvor Let Lt ( 
Aidress of obsorvor FS Marth, Toms 

‘stee Ba nny Nad Se) 
+ Pisco of obsormtion Over eity ef Daizthenhe, Alecks 

Munber of objects 2 
Distance of object fron obsorvor B/S 
Tino in sicht fev mimates 
altitude 200063000 £8 
Srcod 290-300 miles (traveled 500 feet in 1 or 2 ececnds) 
Piroction of Tight Bertheass tovarl acuthuset 
Tactics  Opsillated fren hertsoatel plane te vertied plans at very 
Sound Me 

Shepo Found and flat 

tor dotoctoa™ 
srraront construction 8 
Eehoust tenis M0 tle of any hind 
Neethor conditions Noster eleer and visiMMASty warestrioted 
Effoct on clouds WS 
Stotchos or phatogrephe SOM 

[pe oF of a 0 a8 L Manner of di sapposranc Mm Cher n 
Ronorks: (over) L& 





ee ‘CONFIDENTIAL *- : 
AIR TECHNICAL SERVICE COMMAND 

GASSIFIED CABLE AND MESSAGE SECTION-ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFPICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 
Age TAB oobace nat eqied, Handle as 
ms bias —prremrny ot Correspondence 

‘Pe paragraph 5fi and 60a (4), AR 380-5” 

‘ADD FLD FATREANES AIS 1903M62 TRPELLIGENCE AND SECURITY OFF 
20: WRIGHT PAP AFB ATTN YOT 
‘NFO: DIR IWTELLICRNCE DIVISION YUKON SECTOR 

DIR IRFELLICENCE DIVISION ALS ATRCMD 
I REPLY CINE; 190362 3) 

Report of flyin; Ais sizhting per A North of Fairbanks Als epprex 1 atle. One 
etzht April 1948 at 1506 hours. Pare 3 wenther was clear and viedlity mvstricted. 
Para C Witnesses vas let Lt Ayloo M Jobnson 375 Relon 89 (VER) Wee Tedd Atr Fase 
Base. Prra D no photographs evatleble, Para X Ho sketohes aveileble, Para T 
object st-hted. Subpara 11, Sub pera 2 round and flat. Sub pare 5 Anresred to be 
@ inches in tometer. Sub pera h etlvery brilliant reflection frau object. Sut pare 
5 approx treveled 500 feet in 1 or 2 eeoonds, Sib pare 6 from north east tomrd 
south vest. Sub para 7 Osetllatins movenent trots” birizontal Slate’to a vertical 
plane very rapid. Sub yera 8 epprox 2,000 feet altitute. Sub para 9 Ko sound, 
ub para 10 no trails of any kint, Para Sot error t@MOME et ttine a member of 
stroratt wil ying $n toon se, Tain itiny my bare been reflection of 

tronic of Shown street 
at Geeta pee ACTION copy 
Recseed TEMES Borges 28 far M8 ftom) Corr Ne.! 

: Ure aES SO YFIDRNTIAL 
Qnty mech extents cn are shastotely mesessary wil be made end meshed 2-25625 Se Seer eae oe ont 



TconripentiaL 

ir 
aston, “hto 

Seana Paes edeohasea 
+ 60 dated 2° “ay 1928, 1 

bs Informtion presently availente ba the ont beach 

oe deference 
uence 

nt 1255 

13 Aurust 152° 

+ cobneon "re, tron’the Vuir an "tor 

this office 
ta tnel 2, lent siontin= fe inalu 

‘ora 48, your letter; the weather see it enpeared on the teletype cfreutt ApT and 1325 AlT on 18 april 1948 48, inelusec tn Inely3 attached. 

no" abject Ofttoer 

st 
2 © Information on Sf 73 + Weather Sequence, 

CONFIDE 

i, Ib te sur-ested thet your Comnné forrarc correspond= who fs presently residing ot Pie VOFehy 

“INS OFFIOR: 

WILLA: Be 3D 
Gaptein, Usa¥ 
Intellizence Cfficer 

> FRED "So, 60, ata 26 tay 1948, (oon) 
[Dup) car) 

TIAL Lt 



: e “- g ’ 
HEADGUARTERS: 

375TH RECON: ISSANCE SQUADROr (VIR) WEATHER 
772 WEA"FER GROUP _ 

4 APO 731, Seattle, Washington 

SPECIAL ORDFR) REFER TO PaR_f 
RESTRICTED 

YUEER 60) 28 May 1948 

* 1, 1ST LT AYTCK 1: JOHNSON JR 401683598 USAF (¥) (Cat I) (HOS 
1035) (Rated=nonflying) (Hone address: Ft ‘orth Texes) this oren 
is hereby reld asgmt and dy this orgn ant trfd to PAE USA for sub- 
sequent asgnt to Sep Point USA for relief fr AD under prov of Sect 
IV WD Cir 72, 1947. DS of Off with Hgs and Has Sq Aintrome Gp this 
sta de term orf this dcte. Off WP o/e 16 June 48 by rail to Seword 
Als thence by first avail’ surface trensportation to SEPE Seattle 
“lash thenee to Personnel Center Ft “ewton Wesh where Off will be 
rele fr AD, Tvl by rail and/or surface trensportation to be at Govt 
expense. 

Concurrent movement of dependent (Irs. Mellie L. Johnson, 
wife) by transportetion irdiceted is auth to Ft ‘iorth Texas. 

Shipment of household goods to Ft “orth Texes at govt ex- 
Pense is auth. Installetion Off will pack anc crate erd TC will 
Ship household roots to destination. 

EDCIR to Personnel Center Ft Lewton Wesh will be 20 June 
48. PCS TDN TCT 801~18 P 431-02 03 04 A 2180425 S 99-999 L 5Cl. 

AUTH: Sect IV WD Cir 72, 1947; 4th Ind Hgs ATC ¢td 7 Fay 48 to Ltr fr Lt Johnson dtd 8 apr 48 subj: Appl for Release fr AD 
Beceuse of Undue “ardship TWX Has 7G PER 2100 dtd 1302002 Ver 48 
‘AUS Ltr 35-11 AF Reg 35-39 as enended. 

2. Under the prov of Par 15 AR 615-5 (C3) and AR 420-5 the 
fol named Offs USAF (W) this orgn are epptd as a Re of Offs to 
actermine whether Sgt Thomas B Baker Jr 4F19252738 USAF (W) this 
orgn should be reduced to gr of Private and to make appropricte 
recom.endetions thereon to CC this orgn: 

RANK ME ASE 

CAPT JAKES M ROGERS 045629 (President) 
Ist LT OPTS G GROOM 40753174 (tember) 
Ast Lf DOPaLD ¢ WIRTER 40875902 (Recorder) 

3+ /Sgt Deyld ™ Beckert aP20624539 USAF (7) (SSK 750) (3 yr 
enl-11'Feb 46) this oren is hereby veld esmgt nd dy Flt "B" this 
orgn Fairficld-Suisun AFF Calif end trfd in gr to 3rd AP Bese Unit 
Rolling AF Base “lesh DC vith DS sta 53024 ASU 1660 E. Hyde Park Blvd 
Chicago Tllinois. EM YP o/a 20 June 48 RUAT CO 5302d ASU for orien- 
tation in recruiting duties end subsequent reasgmt rithin T11 Re 
eruitirg District, EH. euth ten (10) deys deley enroute. TC will. 
furnish nec transportation end neal tickets for tvi fr Feirfi-1d-Suisun 
AFB Calif to Chicago Ill. Prior to departure E” will e¢vise corres- 
pondents and publishers of chenge of eddress. Under prov of AR 35- 
4520 as enended Ell will be paid qtrs ant subsistence for ¢ period 
not to exeecd thirty-one (31) deys eff on arr at Chiéego Ill. Prior 
to deperture fr Feirfield-Suisun AFP Calif Ei: will report to Base 
recruiting officer for @ short period of instruction. PCS EDC!R: 
23 June ‘TDY TCT FCS 801-15 P 431-02 03 04 A 2160425 5 99-999 
L sol. AUTH: Gth ‘Ind Has USAF dtd 6 kay 48 to Ltr fr f/Set Heckert 
dta 3i Nar 48 subjs Recruiting Duty TWX Hqs 7G PER 2100 dte 1302002 
rar 48 A'S Ltr 35-11 AF Reg 35-59 as amended. 

BY ORDTR OF L:AJOR RICHARDSON: 
ALTER 1 HESS 
ist Lt., USAF 
dMjutent 

OFFICIAL: 

LENVATER DISTRIFUTION "A" 
Pe PEt RD 



? t 
CONFIDENTIAL 

- RZADWUARTERS 
4 SANCK SUADRON (Vi) oP THs INTELLTooNet 

16 April 1948 
tt 30 April 1948 

fee 
+ (MAE Sordi 1048, 1306 loonl tice, ta Ayton Johnson usa! ortantaethen etna! stmt fe crouste hac e'ety oe Mite, “st Mine war ane over the afty of Fairhanks, Aleskn. 
+ Ue Tepors wee © Sage Intelli- soe “steer of rsd Ar tnrke fos cert the tntormtion of the 6 oroner 

oncernene 

nt pa nltituce of © et 2000e3Cs¢ 

ed at a rasta rate of 
259300 ailer ner hour. 

ey estia 

ce the otject was in ofrht for only a few ainutes 
before it dianppeare: from view. 

4. The object wor onetiintine rt > rnpie 
the only tive 1t orld be seen “ar ne: side wir torerd the observer, 

es The object reflectec c hiph intensity of light. 
f. Mo sound or any other cistingvished nosae could be heera coming froa the object. (CONSID7:TIAL) 

LIAX. By RIDER 
Cay » SOAP 
Intelligence Officer 

CONFIDE: IAL 
BS ical 
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> He ue - 52 On FIDENTIAL 
EISIC: Ler, tgs Ladd Air Force Bave, 420'751, fo Pl, Seattle, dtd 26 hge 1948, To: Go, asc, Thruy C6, Tokon Divieton, 
ANCIN-1 000.9 2nd Ind. 

Office of the <ntelligence -fricer, 
1» Subj: Report of "Flyiag Disc", 

Qing 
HEADQUARTERS AIASKAM AIR CCMAND, APO 942, c/o Postasster, Seattle, Wash. 
TK: Commanding General, Air Materiel Command, Wright-Patterson Air Force 4 ase, Dayton, Chic, 7 Attention: TSDIN 

0.8. 



Wie vUARTERS, LADD ATR MORCE BASE 22, CPFICR OF fox TATELLIGENCE OFFER APO 731, C/o POSDUSIER, SEATTLE, WASINOTON 

26 aprin 1948 

SUBJECT: Report of * Flying Diso™ 
THRU 1 Cosmanding General, 

Yukon Division 
APO Tie Us 3+ Ammy 

ATTN: Director of Intelligence 
TO 4 Director of Intelligenes Division ‘Alaskan Air Courant 

APO 912, Us 8. ary 

1s In compliance with letter, Departuent of the Air Pores, Headquarters, USAF, Subjs Reporting of Information on "Flying Dises", dated 6 Pebruary 19L3, the following information, im sddition to radiegram sent from thi: sffise, 18 april 1918, is hereby sulmitteds 
a. The object was sighted Horth of Fairbanks, Alaska, approximatesy S00 lle from the Chesebake Totes. ‘It was sighted on the 18th of April 1918 at 1306 houre, 
d+ the weather was oloar and the visibility was usrestristed, 
cs the witness was let Lt. aytoh Ms Johnson, Jr, 375¢h men Sq. (VLR) eather, Ladd Air Force Base, APO 751, C/O Postaaster, Seattle, Wash. 
4, Mo photographs available. 
o+ |W sketches available. Object was described as being in the shape of a “cincus"as used in track moots, 
fe (1) amber: coe. 

(2) Shapes Ae desorined in *, 
He i wees ema aba Or Si ee ae 

(L) Colors & silvery brilliant reflection ms seen to come 
‘From the object. 

above. 

(5) spond the object travelied apprerieately 500 feet in I sooo, 
(6) Headings the object travelled from Northeast to the soutimest. 



Pub j * Ht tips - 5 5 
\ Br] eee BASIC Ltt, dara, Ladd Air Foros Base, 4-2, Office of theintelligence officer, APO 731, C/o PM, Seattle, meh., Subj: Deport of “Flying Disc™; Taras ©, Yukon Div, APO 731, U. 8. army, atts Dir of Tutel! 2 TO Dir of Intelligence Div, AAC, APO 92, U. 8. army, dtd 20 apr 198. 

(7) Mnouveradilitys Oscillating movement fron horizontal plane Er vordiond Plane: oreckae wan vere eapene 
(8) altitaios Approximately 2000 feet. 
(9) Sounds Mo sound was heard, 

(10) Brhaust tretls 

G+ General fmarker At approximte time of sighting, « number of airoratt wore area. This sighting may have been the reflection of the sun from the wings of these aircraft. At the tise of the sighting, Le. Ayteh My Johnson was in his room at the Chesohako Hotel looking threugh Sis ‘window. Lt, Jokmson's wife was with him at the tine, but did not observe the object that Lt, Johnson aid, 

Mo traile of any kind were noted. 

‘TK 319 27 april 1948, 
MEAKQUARTERS YUKON ALR DIVISION, ALASKAM ATH COMMAND, AYO 732, US Army 
TOr Olrector, Inteliigence Division, Alaskan Air Comend, AM) 942, US Arey 

Mma thud 
‘BOMARD 4. BORD 
tiajor, USar 
Intelligence officer 

GOMrive. 
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CUECKSLIST ~ UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS bi alg Ineid mt 
Timo 15 
Lesticn Oya Grecarille AP Bese, Greumriile,3. 6. 
Fone of observers at Xt Freacts ¥, Kemmiu, Jr, i jdocais, Te 
‘tars of obsorvorg @recawille AP Base, @ressville,A, 6. 

Flses of obsormtion @rggmville AP Bese . 
+ Munbor of objects 1 at firet , laer 

Distance of object fron obscr¥er 15,000 to 20,000 £¥ overhead, 
Tino in aScht 2 mimes 
Altituds 15,000 te aup00 ft 
Srcod Undetermined. Stctioasry, then rapidly asosler: ting ea 
Diroction of ficht Barth ee 

= states! Mitnesses vere ttrested by sound fighter 

Cior detested WS 
spenront construction B/S 
Exhuust trails My exhemst or condensation trail 

Weather conditions GARD 

Effoct on clouds ¥/S 

Skotehes or photographs 2 

Manror of atsapperrance 4m dtetange 
Romarkss”  (ovee) 



Hy 
4 Pa th 

3. ] : 4 

i f 



In approximtely 2 minutes objects hed diseppe. red 
i 

Objects began moving in a MAF direction pnd rapidly accelerating and climbing. 

When first scen objects vere in a eeai-stationary position. 

First one object was sighted, next, another one apecred. 



@ CONFIDENTIAL @ 
is ch Sebi eb Gisela yatbeaude 

let Ind ACLL/ICE/am 
Hg, anC, Rright-ratterson Air Force Base, Daycor, ohio APR 27 1948 
‘TO: Commanding General, Greenville Air Force Base, Greenville, S.C. ATT: Intelligence Officer, Sth Laison Squadron 

Reference is sade to paragraph ¢, basic comunication, iequest clarification es to whether the fichter alroraft heard were actually. observed in addition to the unidentified flying objects, 
FOR THB COMMAUDING GEagRALS 

UR lp aeinm CR OSA fers Sees Be seeeee 

Fy 

CONFIDENTIAL m 



TAL Igss OFT 

ne vishbilit 

Lot “t Tebert 2. xoris, Sth “ivdgon cousdron, Grasavs Ld 

mite. 



ohsatio: uretl. 
weaned recerest rarseter -¥ the soune sivere*r i. the vindn: Prev sterted seerorin 2 keen t * une Ob: Pivst 

ids in 
wat bie Ob/act. eoul uot 

spril ror ctio. 
30 raniol? ther toe 

mo) ordeduel odwhtin 
cisns earence, © verior of -. pote 

Deen, of whieh the ov sets are i Yor ey roxirstely one (1) oir 
Anti: on srrorsos revort 

ato 38 
etive rect. Pecrives. 

rt 1030 hours 3.7, Lo aril, 1947, 
nis fro Yo" ve-rees “t 3 

40 3, ot W koe 
‘ins Ft 10,00u Test te = 

ota oy hows, wt 14, J0u fect fro. %4 as rea 
a) 2 tron 2 de-ras. at 15 inet. ver hour. 

8 -rartuuburs, 2. Je, 

+ Jtrtecent of Ist It Tebert 2, Loonie is enalose'. totes of Ist it sreneis “. tenniu Jr, is not evallable <t this tiie aue to +i. s usiee frou this stetion, hovever steteient ‘lis; roru: Hoar 21388 cover visu stetenért fs available. 
3. whe unuersimd officer intewwiersd vitcesses énd investi- 

er conditiors. 

lst ai 
Unit Imellizence orricer 



Qn the 19th day of april, 1948, at approximately 1615 hours, I, with Lt. Loomis, was stending in front of our scuedron orderly room. ‘as we were talking, I heard the sound of fighter aircraft flying end secrched the sky in the direction of the sound, whereupon, I Roticed one (1) white balloon object on a Northeast heeding. I then noticed that there were two (2) objects, 
‘These objects were at an estimated 15,000 to 20,000 feet and seemed to be stationary; then these two (2) objects seemed to accelerate very rapidly in a northerly direction and at the seme tine, seemed to be were lost to sight. ‘It is estimted thet these objects were visible for not more then three (3) minutes, 
Lt. Loomis and myself discussed the possibility that the objects were weather balloons, I, personally, checked the weather office to determine if weather belloons had been released and I was informed that no balloons had been sent aloft. 

Gyan Men Sp. Fearne ws eae Bee Ge 



Ou the 19th day of april, 1948, at approximately 
1615 hours, I, with Lt. Loomia, was’ standing in front 
of our scundron orderly zoom. ‘as we were talking, T 

ne sound of fighter aireraft flying esd secrched 
sky lr the direction of the sound, whereupon, I 

4 (1} white balloon object on a Northesst 
- LE then notioed that there were tuo (1 abject. 

tnzo? objects wre ct an estimted 15,000 to 
» v2 feat hE seoned to be stationery; then these 

ots seemed to uecelerate very rapidly in « 
S tion und at the sane time, seamed to be 

sAneing until they vare lost to sight, ‘It 1s ostimated 
“these objecte were visible for not nore thur three 

} aimutes. 
ut. Woamis nnd ayself divousset the possibility 

that the objects were voather balloons. I, personally, 
checked the weather office to determine if ‘weather 
alloons bad been released and I was informed thet no parseeas hdl Ree celeseees en 

Frain Manin)p. 
FRANCIS u. HENIN'IR 
let it, WAP 
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CHECKLIST - MIIDENTIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 
Iosidont peo aL ke hg 

Tino aight 
Locstion Secor shores of James Bay, 

Tame of observor Y¥, J, Pratt 

Cecupation of obgcrver Muploye of Badsom day Oo. 

Addrsos of observer Moose Pastory 
Plcso of obsorwtion Mooes Fastery, Cannea, 
Humber of objects 1 

Distanco of objoet from obscrvor M/S 

Tino in sight Hf 
altitudo 3/8 

Speed matesric 

Diroction of flight carte 
Tactics w/8 
Scud Me mateo 
Sizc sie of Suitcase football 

Cole af8 Mine flame 
Shep YS 
Odor dotoctod B/S 
‘Apparont construction metear 
Exhoust trails smmgenetgich 1/8 
Woathor conditions ight 
Bffoot on clouds WS 
Skotehos or photographs ome 
Nomar of disappearance eaploded, 
Romarks: (over) 

d 

n6 



yo : Ua 
THE FOREIGN SERVE one 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Office of Military air Attache United States Embassy Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 
18 March 1948 

Mr. A. C. Loedéing TSkad 
wright Field, Dayton, ohio 
Dear Ur, Loedding: 

Ian forwarcing here an article clipped out of the Toronto Globe & lai] cated 15 iarch 1948 for your information. 
An official report 1s being mace through proper channels. 

Very truly yours, 

A paghiilooP~ 
Lt Solonel, UsaF 
Air Technical Liaison officer 

2 Inel: 
Clipping 



Ball of Blue Flame Falls From Sky | 
And Explodes Near Moose Factory 
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CHECKLIST = UEIDEITIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 
pas 7 May MB Aneidont # Ge U7 
Tine 150C te 1700 

Locetion Memais, Seam, 7 
Vane of obscrvor Mise Jean Bray, Housekeeper et at al (see other side) 
Cocupation of obscrvor Bouselupeper 

itdress of obsorvor 53 Ws deldarf Ave., Nexhie, Seam, 
Placo of obsormtion Mew his,Zama, 

Tunbor of objects 50 or 60 

Distance of object fron obscrvor #/ 
Tino in sient B/S 
altitude extremely high 
Spcod faster thas exy eirereft witmesees had ever seen 

Piroction of flight easterly 

Tuctics Most traveled in straight line alt o seme ef then 

ee cag 
Size ‘Very mall 

Color ahiny = like bright elusiom 

Shepo waknowm = possthly Like meteor 
Odor dotoctoa B/S 
‘Apparont construction 8 
Exhaust trails  fome ebjecte Geemed to have a silvery tail. 

reise Gh, vhadi 530 fe NE a ta we ee SS, g femme Tor ‘e ioe ye = awe 

rect on cloote HS 
Skatehes or photographs Nomp 

Manner of disappocranco B/S. 
Romarks: (over) 
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LW, Wldert Ave,, Mer his 
Witness of this incident vere! itr. F. J. Kaloer, snleenmn 



(°° @pesrfucrsp @ a 
Cie FIELD AREA OFFICE 30. 1, 

Post Office Box 21, 
Memphis 1, Tennessee. 

ASACT~482.1 General, 8 May 1948. 

SUBJECT: Unconventional Aircraft. 
70 1 Commanding General, Third Aruy, Fort lkPherson, Georgia. (ari: AC of $, G-2) 

1. Information relative to the sighting of mysterious objects, possitly aircraft, st Memphis, Tenn., fallowe! 
3. Location and time of sighting: Uemphts, Tenn., 1500 to 1700, 7 May 1948, 
ve Petre tai nieiat aceasta LUST wie, Sehr senna Sa ne seer monies a ase See? Re Sear a oS get ee 

(1) Mts Jean a '» 255 W. Waldorf Ave. I OB ee ae ee cae de 
(5) Mrs. F. J. Keiser, housewife, 251 W. Wddorf Ave. a. rag do, 

a. ee ont 
Q) Mumber: 50 or 60, 

(2) Shape: Wumown, possibly like a notecr. 

(3) Sise: Hard to determine, probably very small. 

(4) Color: Shiny, like bright aluminu, 

(S) Speed: Faster then any sircraft witnesses have ever seen. 

(6) Heading: Rasteray. 

RESTRICTED 



(2) sanmoraetnstys woes cngects teelted in aes some of them sig-sagged slightly, eee 

Mh. Titnoaes jutged atiinte comparing with known types of conventional aircraft in ‘te Pre ai 
(9) Sound: None. 

0) Bxtaust trails Some cbjects seemed to have a aiivery So Rate Soa Soy shane, = 
£5, Times objects cold hot have boon weather balloons tectuse ‘the Memphis weatter bureau released only one balloon in the after- _ 

The undersigned 1s of the opinion that the objects seen were 

RESTRICTED 



Agact-9 
(8 May 1948) 
AEAOQURTERS THIRD ARWY, Fort LioFherson, Georgia, 11 way 1948 

let Ind. 

Comgenane, Wright-Patterson AFB, Dayton, Ohio ATT, CT 
Forwarded with reference to our TEX, same subject, dated 8 May 1948. 

POR THE COMS*ANDING GENERAL: 

"CORNELIS A. LICHTRTE Lt. cole, 
dots ac 

380 
5, oe 

RESTRICTED 



A126 OC UEDE UR 

AC35K/CG FINCPHERSON CA 961645Z 
TO CONGEK WAIGHT PATTERSON AFB DAYTON OHIO 

wD cree 3 

Se. TRICTED fn 
Pal. Te DIRECTOR GF INTELLIGENCE G°USA UNCONVENTIONAL AIRCRAFT r 
APPOGALMATELY FIFTY OR SIXTY IN NUMBER SIGHTED AT MEMPHIS TENN SEVEN 
OY AIRTEEN FORTY EIGHT BETWEEN FIFTEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTENN HUNDRED 

HOUR PD WEATHER CLEAR VISIBILITY UNLIMITED AND UNRESTRICTED WIND 
SRCTION THREE HUNDRED THIRTY -TO THREE 2UNDRED-FORTY DEGREES WIND- 

F-cb FIFTEEN 4 PM AT SURFACE INCREASED TO SIXTY SIX M PH AT TWENTY 
iJ. 40D FT SURGACE TEMPERATURE SEVENTY Two DEGREES DEW ‘POINT FORTY ‘ 
ht RELATIVE AUNEDITY FORTY PERCENT WITWESSES MISS JEAN BRAY 
28 NALDG AVE MEMPHIS TENN ¥R F J KAISER SALESHAN 251 : 

2ADO AVE MENPHIS SRC FJ MAISER 251. WALDO AVE MEMPHIS: ' 
iCTOS APPEARANCE POSSIBLY LIKE A METEGR s1zE PROBABLY SMALL 

COLGK SHINY <PERD FASTER THAN ANY AIR CRAFT WITHESSES MAVE EVER SEIN ' 
| DIRECTION OF TRAVEL EAST MAMEUVERABILITY <TRAICNT LINE OME SLIGHTLY 8 

21G+ZAG ALTITUDE EXTREMELY HICK ESTIMATION ‘SOCED BY AIR CRAFT IN 
AIR AT THAT TIME SOUND NOME EXKAUST TRAIL SEVERAL APPEARED TO HAVE ® 
‘A :TLVERY TAIL PD ORE WEATHER BALLOON RELEASED IM MEMPHIS ON THE AFTER c 
NOON OF SEVEN "AY AMD THE LOCAL PAPQR CARRIED A SHALL RELEASE cH 
‘THE SUBJECT WO FURTOER DETALLS RE STRICTED 

os18592. 

uf g fgh 







DEXTIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Tocction Berlin Michtemrade, Kirehbechatrases 2 
Fame of observer De Ommaney 
Ceoupution of obgorvor Former guided misatle expert at Hrsimastall Borsig sddr28 of obsorvor Deplia Lghtenrede, Kiretiashstrasse 2 
Flse> of obsormtion de above 
Munbor of objosts 2 
Distanco of objoot fron obsorwr g/g 
Tino in eight af 
altitodo 1 kilometers 
Seed rather faat 
Dirvetion of fright South to Herth 
Tactics M/S 
Sound Mo sound reported, 
Size “uate , otnt# 
color Wate 
Shepo YS 
Cdr dotoctoa WS 
‘apparent construction Bf 
Exhoust trails Mo exmst trail reported 
Weather conditions leer 
Effect on clouds W/S 
Skotehss or photographs Mang 
Nannor of aiceppoeranco 3/8 
Romarks: (over) 



MIREESS 3: Nes, Ormans, 
B provagra se availebdle, 



pe _ CONFIDENTIAI- Rate 
AIR TECHNICAL SERVICE COMMAND 

‘GASSIFIED CABLE AND MESSAGE SECTIONADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFNCE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 
May 1948 
IN Ose2207 

‘PRIORY 
FROM: WASHINGTON 0619002 EUCOM 80D BUNCERER 2 
70: wp APB y CSUBA FOR CSGID PABGES 70 COMMIMAMG WHINE? PAFTEIBON AFB ATTN MCI ie 
‘1H FSPLY CINE: WAR SVC 6480 (IRLAYS MBO DTO O727162)(Cited BOOID ar BX 3533) ¥ 

Info UGAFE for A-2, Baference control number A-1917. Daring routine oon 
vereation on 2b Arf, 1940, 2 Doctor Ormns, romer Guided Miseile expert at 
EXEWETALL Dorsts, mentioned that he sighted 1 Ynite point moving frou South te 
North at an ayprozinate hetzht of 1h Ktlonsters; speed undetermined, rather fasts 
po rot no smd and no rpt no exhaust trail. Location and time of sighting: Berlin« 
Lichtenrade, Kirohbachstimese 2: 1630 hours, 28 March 1948. Weather: OMEAR. Wit 
‘Reeves: Doctor ani Mre Orman. Photosrayhe not xpt not avatlabie, 
NOTE: 2550 Ere 6 May 1946 No action tekn - Hold util moming, 5/7/18 
men 2088-7 = 3B o70eISZ 
Rovotved WOAMBEL 5/7/48 0819 (13192) 
‘Typed by MOANMEA 5/7/48 O90 (1hhOZ) as, a 
DIBTREOTION: IK Q 2. WT - Action - transferred to OIA por MOI 5-7 2. Moe. 
3 MOIAKQs - atta: col Beam - Into 

CONFIDENTIAL 
‘THE MAKING OF AM EKACT COPY OF THES MESLAOS 15 FORRIDOEN 7.24786 
Only soch extracts as ore cheslvtely messssory will be mode and morked CONFORNTIAL This copy wil be safeguarded with the grestest core end ‘Wil be reterned to CLASSIPED CABLE & MESSAGE SECTION without daloy. 
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Incident # 119 
Check List ~ Untdentifioa Flying Objects 

Tate 2 en bs, 
Hime 0700 hours 

3. Location Ammetoa, Paraguay 
‘Hane of observer Mrs Agustina Vargus de Panla 

5. Occupation of observer #/3 
Addrecs of observer resident of Asuncion (southera part of city) 
Place of observation Aeunciom 
Masher of objects 1 
Distance of object from observer 4/3 
‘Time in sight 5/3 

- Altitude H/S 
Speod 3/3 

Direction of flight west to east 
Tactics 3/8 

Sound 8/3. 

Size 9/3 
Coler 4/8 
Suape oval 
Odor detected 8/3. 

Apparent construction 3/8 
Tahmust trails highly colered wake 
Weather conditions 3/8 
Mfectoen cleus 8/8 
‘catches or photographs Hone 
Manner of tieeppearence 3/8 

(ever) 





CHBOK-LIS? - UPIDEITIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 
ile, eee Inctaort # 290 
Timo 0709 
Locction dragne = 10 miles east of Ammetom 
Tome of obserwor "ithb ld! 
Ceoupetion of objorwor employes of Bunk of Paregnay 
stares of obsorvor Beak of Pamguey. 
Plocs of obsorntion SPCR An seeps 
Munbor of objects 2 
Distanco of objost from observer B/S 
Tino in signe ¥/S 
Atseute W/S 
spcod WS 
Diroction cf Ficht west to eaat 
Tucticn ws 
Sowa we 
Size B/S 
color B/S 
Shepe gyal 
Gior dotcetod ms 
apparont construction a/ 
Behoust trails A/S 
Woathor conditions M/S 
Effoct on clouds B/S. 
Skotehos or photographs Bae 
Yannor of atsappoerenco B/S 
Romorkss (over) 





1 20 Pep bs, Teint} De 
2, Tina O70 
3+ Lectin Filla Kayes (10 wtlee WEA of Amacion) 

ve of obscrwor Tax Rancher am laborers 
5+ Cosupstion of obsorer Reacher 
6. ates of obsorvor tale "Gruman! 

Floce of obsorv.tion Ranch haute in nedghborh of of Ville Bayes 
tlunbcr of objnots 2 

Pe Distanco of object fron obscrwr — ¥/3 
Tino in sicht 3/5 

1, altitudo 1,000 £8 
32, Speod ese tran that of a plane 
12, Diroetion of mignt went to crak, 

VG. Odor dotested as 
70, apparent construction K/S 
71, Exhuust trails M/S = gave off om intense green color 

hor conditions H/> 
Effret on clouds 8/3 
Skotehes or photographs Boe 
Yanror of Atoappoarencs R/S 

2s iomarts: — (Qver) + . . 





{Tacideat 119 



L Inet. 
Mewenomer clipping 

wad 11 
as (02 Mer PK) 



2 Feeraasustine YABOAS do Paula, resident in the southern part of the TH git 20 Februasy 198 at O70 hours, anv an object of geal tee travel ing roa ce from west to east. Ite form ended ta a veryehin sy oF ‘sppeexi— Te tousnies f4tt, 12 length. the forward wt was bulky comered Wish eres, au interior norticn of the object gure off green, yellow ere orerge colors, aod Lt had a higity colored wake. {he artisie santione’ wee eee observations coincice vith revorts from Buenos Aires, ) 
eclaren eenhoyee, of the Bock of Parnquay, who's nane we withheld in tae date at MOO nee te Aregua, ten allen eost of Aguncion, on eporasiartess toe ace Fars AE [700 houra, ax object whitch he Judged to be e meter, crerey tie ay TORE fe gust. | Many other peocle also sav this object, “Tie fees coe sodit tad various colors, ard all agreed thet 1t inhabiterts of Cicervo Qua claimed to hive scart to the east of Aregua, 

SaSEe Grose, the sky ziving off an intense gréen color. He reserte tn tee Qbject travelled from west to east at a mpeed leen than thet of an ake plane, OFf an amysltttude of snoroxinately one thoueant feet, Along {te elgte tt save 

a. Nerious individuals visiting Aruicion froathe interior claim that Frey coantey peonle saw thie rare object, believing it to be a celectia’ vheomenon, 
2s ie Titbane" concludes that one oF more flying saucers ary have flow acroee 7» but does not asrert that as a nroven fact. the incloved clinsing. couaawe: 

The small seteor nay have been seen, but te not techcically sastified Fe Ry coos opte,te,to;, Me revort is interecting wien comared witha anit Freee ate of the Liying emer Fenorted in the Inter recorte wo tteee cians ever come forth to describe the occurrence. 
DISTRLUTION BY ORIGINATOR: co coo 
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CHECKLIST ~ UWIDENTIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Ste M/S = aro md 7 Bop hg 
Tine ays 

Tocction Yefle, Dewars 
Fane of obsermr a/s 
Ceoupution of obscrwor fueaa laberere 
tars of obsoror B/s 
Flees of obsormtion @etbjerg (ner Vajle) 
Munber of objoets 4 
Dintanco of object from obscrwr 200 meters aitstede 
Tino in sicht afy 3 eesomis 
Altitude 200 meters altitads 
Sreod hgh peed 
Diroction of fight MB to BY 
Tactics B/S 
Sound ayy 
Sie we 
color ghtatng 
shepo wf 
Gor dotoctod wg 
spparont construction g/g 
Echuust trails g/g 
iether conditions mig 
Srfoct on clouds yg 
Skotehus oF photographs amg 
Manor of disappoeranco B/g 
Romarks: (guy) 

Incident # 120 





Pte LT 
Subject: Flying Seucers Reported over Vejle 
‘From: OMA-Denmerk References: Revort this office, RUNS, dtd 21 Jan ig 

Svuluation P-6 Date of Info: 7 Feb 4s Date of Apt: 12 Feb 198 

Ind: Prepared byt Lt Col, Franklin 3, Toslineon Source: Aftenbladat - 
‘emneper 

Report: ‘ 
Danish + AFIEHALAIBT, 7 Feb US ronorts fron Vejle (lat. 55 — low long. 99 = 305) tint’ three aen witiag tava field in Games Get wha, observed a ahining object which moved at high peed over the sky fros south eset to north west at about 200 ueters altitude. It remained visible for three seconds, 

Nias COnGMT: Yo verffiention recetved of the above. 
DUSTRIDUTION: 1D (Orig & 1); G2 BUCOM; A? USAFE; N/A Horway; M/A Sveder:; Aals; File 

Aa C, came 
Colonel, G3 
Halitary Attache 

MAD 13566 



avepTsur 

oe 



asi 

TUF separ 



CHECKLIST - UIDEITIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 
Ae Pars © dantaey 1S Imidort + aan 
2 Tine 2330 
3. Lontion carters Le, Seorria, 34° 10" Ky 84° Lor W 

2 of observer tty, uD ge 
5 Cocupction of obscrwr Pilot (AL) 
Sy tires of observer «fs 
7+ Plocs of obevrmtion Air 
Se Tunbor of ebscets ane. 
Je Distance of objcet fron obsorwr 1/S 

10, Tino in adght 1/5 
Dy altitude 3000 feu: 
32. Speo8 bk 0 mph 
134 Dirvction of flight 175% 
ih Tuettes 

Sona 
Size 
coler 

18. Shape ——Chruulary axon}t for te top quarter w ich ms fat, pote 
Yo. Chor aotoctad PB 
Se. apsuront construation “5 
21. must trate one 

+ Westhor conditions 
Effect on clouds “/+ 

Skotehes oF photographs ‘one 
“annoy of disapposraneo 10® bolow the !orison 

26, Romarks: then object crossed the pith of the witness all that could 
be observed was an intense tlw flame, in a shape ctrovlar except for 



chloct aemrtar which wa. flat, pot-e-aped, ‘he witness states that the sraeet Gefinitely did not have’ ue curved teajoctary of a wiselan missile, ‘Shartly after cross ‘to blue flaw sputtered and tuned al; ‘Te flaw Un Cied altoyether but nothing sas seen hittin; she Growd, Witness states that the flame men Jon; tratlin: tyzey bub rath dom a lon ex'aust stack at a :! of OS SEN Sates th hie commotion: with MP pilots in Rgladacine ser ieais | [9 0M to believe th4s o°Ject Loked tin same mathe "Ez “othe oun: GF pilots +t night, arthur Porter, purser Tan HS, 2 At 9 danny v's also saw the objects the fines onary Pay Gm lve no furtier evidence for its Adentitvestion. 
wa seal tated on owl 27 tint eeve-tynfive cattle tad died of en re Oar a cage Em oF a Te Sar ty Sloman, Goorgtay aid cxprenced Sereeins Nat 2 Lonatble acnnovtion between tz initentitied of jont oe Mag Sg 1 Tepuel Satality anon ealty cattle. come se the santa 

elisa, 

ccnrection between le cbject “ire +f seventy="t 9 cattle ct ‘ewan, Ueorgias 



CONFIDENTIAL 

A Mey 1948 

SURMECTS Instsent aeport 
Tor Srame atlas general Air kateric? Coed 

Semi uttehel Fiala, me Te Attontloae A8/S, Iatel icone 
Sn anwar 10+ 1548 one Hugh Dulvee, gestern ate Line Pilot, furees of Tavaatiy~ ton 

sville «) Coorpias 
ending of about 250° Mag. enroute fron ace tee gett tide of about 3000" feat, Flying Path 0 an approxinate, All te could observe “as shape efrosler exept 

dr. Dadose helo: hertecntals | arved trejecters of © mi agede a pi cstles 32+ Dubese ostinetos the speed of tre ol tect. a neigteorhoot of 00 WE. Shertly afeer atte 

ue Mr. Daboee states that the flee ves net of but rather gxve the impression thet you were Bonne aren ; GT'NNT stated that bie eomusetions vith EAP plicts 1% SRLTMy leeds hx nov to Milew thie ebjeet Ineued son “Buns Bombe" chased by thoes BAY pilots et night 



Se Mr. arthur Porver, purser on Irs DuBose's flight 9 Jamary 18s Aleo sun the object (the fleas only, thet 1s), but can give no farther evidence for ite identifications 
6. Amy Flic Service reyorte! wo Jet streratt tn the vielnity that afgits 

<rters, Third Army nor the FBI has hed further Atte" object in the air or crashing on that date. 
iued this offiee on April 29 that seventy-five Siew disease on (le form of & Ere Gordy oxprersed cousera over a posctble contact Ivlee oh ect Ye reported and tha uruaual fatality uncul houlth; cettle. However, te Atlaate Offies of the Aninal Induttry icvistouy Us de Departnent of Agriculture, advises thet this Muuescwn® Cheong Me pers! eted for over ® year, end other enn Tepented clrealere <n the country for some Cine beak, aanit no © e 

reperts and the death of 1'e seventy or zore co te" at Mawnan, Seor les 
Orn 26: 

SsuR Lares 
Major, 75a" 
axec ative Ortieer 



x. 
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GONPIDENTIAL C 
Lallche) Bosch 



IDEN r 
Ltr tr Mri ght~Patteraon Plt Sy Cer, Jet Atrora*t North of Carteravil 

a 
Dayton, Ohie dtd 3 Feb ‘WB, wubjs = 

Ler 225 ‘Qed Int Rider nerdy 
re 13 vebruary 19h8. 

S15 SCOTS Seater, aswell AF Sane, don: gomery, Ate. door 
“Tinecteteaceoenrs MELEMEPattarson C14 cht Service center, ““tvecFrsteraon AF Bane, Oho, Oper Loot 3350 

ht stane and fo: 

but mene 

E+ frference saragraph 1, 1st Ind, 

fav aera Aft Service Canter on 8, 9, and 10 denary recalled any information on’ incidents of NY slteeate or reports of Pires or expléstons ta the caste ars, 
Heather "y interaction on this subject. 

3. “or further possible em lanati azter be re! Fred to Headquarters 

personnel ali failed to reveal 

it 18 suggested the: this ‘fies of the Air Inepastor, Field, Vretnta, ATM Flying Safety Dietotone 

RICKARD Loomis Le Golem, Usa 2, Command ing 
fe: OT PLS Sey Baghe Day 

31s Sra Int, Dit / LI dor, 
Beg Pattereon Fiche Service canter, srichtartterson Air Yerce Base, Ohio 15 February 1918 
70s Cuter tnalyeis Mvisten, Intelligence Departawnt, ‘right-Pattersen Air Force Base, Chie (1:11) 



32.5 3rd Ind (cont'd) 3 els Subject: Jet Atroraft North of Cartersville, aa, 

That enand indoroment to this cmmunicition 1s all avatlatle inferm- ‘tion that can be furnished ty Flight Service, 

nal 35 Aa &, ras me Majer, USAF Comabding 

SONZIRENIZAL 
eo. 



SOMFIDENTIAL | TLE t/drtght-Pastereo:, 3 Center, Dyton, Gato, Torta of G subj? “et Atrertt itd 3 February'1a.8 

<At Service Cer i, Onereting Loet ion 3 

tyne 9y or 15 Jan. ? 

fertor cleritt- Feliutle snurcer, 

2 

SOMFIDENTIAL 



cs cata Wright Field, hyton, Ohio 

3 Februr: 188 

fursisn thir Center nny available € to te ineioced Abd asd itteched ure in onder ha be coiled with as aoon ue moecible, 



ee de Jet Alversft lierth of Carterevi1ie, Gcorete 

ola 79 dau 2g 

fs dnter-sted tn detemctring the a-ture of thertJect closed "Sursiery of Inforasct~n dented f Jan 18 at lity of thecbJect bein: a jet aircreft 1 being tnvestizeted, “ESE (or treveliug sowncrd stn ten degree angle, it =; te ccceise fe resets cvedlstle of : crash, fire or exploeict 12 the vicinies 

ehed ti tue vicinity et the tine reek, fire or exloeivn 

Lonel, USF 
Shit, dnrlyeis Aviston Trtaficence Doss. rtaent anya 

21204, 
Blig 1a ee 



TUF separ 





, > 
CHpeK-L1st ~ wwxosrrzPreD FLyIm@ ossEcTs 

de Dt? 5 Apri role etint + wee 2s Toe fs 
3 Loectton igttosan Alp fovea “ase 
he Yano of obscrwr xr, Olean 
5+ Gecupution of observer ivainedballoon oluerver, Ceopiysiae Lab seation 5. stdeas of obsorwor #/s 
Ts Meo of obeormtton Frow t« road 
8. Tambor of objets ne 
9 Distance of object fron obsorvor 

AW, Tino in sight 30 seconia 
21, ateseute very vay: 
22. Speed .astor van any ke om afroratt 

Diroction of flight 3/5 
Nether sratic ~ comdating « Lare loop after 1s dowwan! descent, ‘hen soaring upward and disape.cring suddenly af. Sewrd None. 

We Size Large 
37s Color Grey-mt ite. 
36, Shipo Ho-ndud, ‘ndistinet fom 
15. Odor dotocted «fs 
20. Apparont construction 11/3 
21, Exhaust traits 5 
"2. oothor conditions CydsVs 
23. Bftoct on clouds 1/3 
2h Skotehes oF photographs one 
25, Manor of disappoerenes Diseppeared suideny 
25. Remarks: Thia was evidently the one object, of two sighted ty over eitnecsy tint voared to :he raat eta nets The vagualy 



defined form cave the sppeamnce of a larye object at a great distance, Tee stote~nts of other witnoases to tis incident are contained in reporta Liza and 122b. 
All vitnosses acreod that. the object was very lich, rove faster ‘hen any k own aireraft, possessed a rounded, indistinct for, and disappeared auddenly rither than fudirg away in t'e'distanso, It was under obearvatico 2 minstes or slightly loss, +t was definitely not « ballom, and apparently rot manned, Juiging fron the violent mancuvers which were performd at a 4h rate of sreed. 



7 woo new Hey 
ete warns ee 

5 Apri 19bs Inosdont $122 a 
Tins Afternoon 

Loo:tion Holloman Air Force Base 
Pow of ebscrvor Hey dotnaon | 
Cccupstion of obgorvor Trained balloon observer, Geophysics “ab Section 
Aarcss of obsorvor W/S 
Flic» of obscration From the ground 
Tunbor of objrets One 
bistaneo of objoct from obscrvor ¥/S 
Tino in eight 30 seconds 
Altstuto Very high 
Spied Trenendows 
Dircction of fright West 
Teetics Object mde three vartic 1 1oopa, upon completion of which 4 
Sena itytiseopocred in a largo are to! the west 

Size Considering the moon the size of an orange, the object was the 

coor em 
<po Bore som resenblance to, but definitely not,  ballom 

Oder dotoctoa None 
‘apparont construction 6/3. 

‘Exhuust trails M/S 

Woathor conditions W/S 

Effect on clouds W/S Ar ere ee 
Skotehss of photographs None 
Nanror of disappoeranco Disappeared suidenly 
Romarks: Presumably ir, Jonson sex the object that did not weer 

‘to the right. (dee Incident #112 b) He stated that it was absolutely 

50 



sillenton the desert that afternoon and that no autible noise was heard from the object. Meither was any signal nor stmepheric noise heard oa ‘the WOO-neter receiver to which he was Listening at the tim. He further Stated that the wind at high altitule that day was very calm being aly 10 to 15 niles an how frou the wost at 65,000 feet. 
Tha statenents of other witnesses to this incident are contained in reports 112 and 112b, 
ALI witnesses agreed that the object mas very high, moved faster than any knom aircraft, possessed a rounded, indistinct form, and disappeared suidenly rather than fading away in the distance. It was under observation 1/2 minutes or clightly less. 4+ was definitely not a balloon, and ‘apparently not manned, juiging frou the violent maneuvers which were performed at a high rata of speed. 



¢ - COPE PED 

CHECKLIST ~ UPIDEETIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Patt 5 Apa 19 Incidort $ 120 & 

Time W/S 

Locstion Holloman Air Force Base 
Yano of observori, Chance 
Cocupetion of obsorvortrained bellom 0 server, Geophysics “ab Section 
sdarese of obsorvor 1/3 
Ploe> of obsorw.tion From the ground 
Muntor of objects to 
Distaneo of object fron obsorver 1/3 
Tino in aicht 30 seconde 
altstudo Very high 
Speed Very high, faster thn ary Inomatrcraft 
Diruction of flight2 straight up, 1 dissppeared in the wast 

Tiret one veered to the right, started dom and was lost to view. 
Tactics Second ond made arc into the west at a terrific speed and 
aowa SRWDT Halal. 

Size Wf 
color Oolden hw 
Shepo Had appearance of a major's insignia, that is, irregul-ely 

rounded end slightly concare on top 
Gior dotoctod H/3 
apperont construction W/S 
Exioust trails W/3 
‘tosthor conditions —¥/S a 
Effect on clouds H/S "sk TP 

‘Skotehes or photographs Mone . 

Narmor of disoppoeranco Disappeared suiden]y 
Romarks: Mr, Chance was the only one of the three witnesses who 
sex two objects, When he first perceived then, they mare going 

sv 



Bg ES be straight up then one veered to the right, started dom, and was lost to view. Directing his attention to the other object, lr. Chance saw it 
are into the west at a terrific speed ani disappear suidenly. lr. Chance described the object as being of a golden hue, rather indistinct in outline and possessing sommuhat the appearance of a major's insignia, ‘that is, irregularly rounded ani slightly consave on top. 

‘the statenents of other witnesses to this incident are contelied in reports 112 ani 12a. 
4.1 witnesses agreed that the object was very high, sored faster t han any known sircraft, possessed a rounded, indistinct form, and disappeared 

suddenly rater than fading away in the distance. It was mder observation 
1/2 minutes or slightly less. It was definitely not a balloon, and 
apparently not manned, judging from the violent maneuvers which were 
perforned at a high rate of speed. 

Slo 



Aemlenent to Tein Revort to wntean Laboratorte = 3 and & Jun ue 2) Sol Chingeran 
Sod McCoy 

2, | Personnel intrcviewsd on tide tri te Jointon of the Seomiyetce Lassaverd of the hdur Tabartomr, 
Conterny to exteting © at Toler orkes wie very c~muc tive and ett in hie 

we rot dtnese to the ri 1922," Favever,, 
tg pboser.: watle they nresented their veretone > tu: #i4ch occurred ir the :fteemon of the Ath ett Ton fine tires of thes ing the siee for ar. oxert: Wered ae, oat ghtinge wo de ponteeted It we firet cé)ieved istely MUncovered their ercoz ard ered tint re sone resentlence t- a bellasr, i 

mice Ws the.only one of the three win se: tw >, Cae richts ot reeg ee, HAE taeY were colre ctsright ue then “Ce stta ty oe sake fu Eted Son, ond wie Lost to whi, Directing bie acters eae cree sakerty Tt giMee em At are into the weet wt terrific ead sed eens tend deat fp imines described the object as bela ofc ochaen s scthwr tnlt-tinct in outline ard nosronsion the ane: rence -f£ inetonta, tit ie, treeeuterty rounded and elects ee Pe 

jects, 

uy CLegE fey aml one object witch war evidently the one thet ta the right end down, He wie able to “een dts Sconce nd described its amaeuvers ar Cometic ne ward and iieenve ring evden ty its vwuely defined fore giving distance. 
+ gh ieamably itr, Sohnson anw the object that 2t4 not yor te the He erigiad Met fide object ande three verticn! loose mon Som ists Sadlcy i tiserpenred in a tore: are to the west at trecendone noni He SREESH TAME at first slance 1¢ ecosed to risosble'a Slime tan te ie oy. SHORE © iden At wae defini tedy not that, ae et: ted tint dt on sbelutely Sheng joey the desert tht afteruoon and thit nv audible raise wee honey fren the object. ise heurd nr. the Wi He further etrtad thet only 19 to 1 niles an 

‘zoon wore 
tire of 3 



he distance, It we unter Te wor definitely not a tullvon < Troe the violent soncuvers wideh were Cope 

laced grent credence woz there ob: ned tellnsn abse 3 eral medvith © rei mwaretus oath ation) asd wan de Taree dee te onder tint core deft £16 tn? sna He event of a recurcence of an incident of taic Fut the vtio somie suntione in the U. 3. <2 tented to He reste to alert ss ozcerv ra in'ude ceeeee OF ad to revo, incidents, 

Dr, Pemmles = sure all thre 

i ile eurested 

's beanvees of the ba gL: E 8 chee’: very ele: take 28 

cot uowey cad wee sretbly, one she wve of the rari sity wt wAch is the effect on radar ty the etic the air See, Be pen ve deer detected 

sacae sore fremuent lets alerted ner PAE 8 NEL e civen i the Endtinstan af ach © epojects 
WALL be wue-tt red ane te Se ne the reru “twill be wed i tb nl Cost artillery through He druirtore, ay rene, 
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Project “sau” 

Commanding Officer Holloman Air Force Base Mamogerde, sew Mexico 

2. On 6 aay 198%, L6 Coleus) James C, Dem and Ur, Alfred 0, losdding, representatives of Intelligence Departaent, this Comand, Yistted your headquarters for the purpers of interviewing Dr. Peoples of the Wateon Laboratories. 
2. 16 mas learned that a Lt Markley has, in several instances in she past, detested on a radar scope midentified flying objects moving At an execssive rate of apeod. It 16 desired that a report be mibuitted to thie headquarters giving all available infermeaen gn these reported sightings, Future observations of this type should ve 0 headquarters imedistely. 

Colonel, usar o 
Gaiet, Tech Intelligence Diy Intel ligense Departeent 

bonrucn HAL n Hie 



‘Wright-Patterson Air Pores Bese 
vcluD 

1 tg 1949 Project “max 

Pia Alamogordo, New Maries 

2+ Oo 6 May 1088, a Gloss] Jems C. Beam ane ur, Alfred c, 
Visiting, representatives ef Intelligence ‘this Command, 
Uatited your headquarters, fer the PPONS of Isterviowing Dr Tatton 
of the *ateon Laberaterica. 

2 fh Tastee ett 32 Maley Mae, tn erent tneteaey 
2 se et  Setetnd ons, Fader ood” eemtifled flying ehjeete 
moving at an excessive peed. It te ‘a repert 
ci Sess romriog teem rte al enicd wane npr vie of this type shone 

CURFIUENTIAL i 



2 AGENTIAL 
11 my 18 

Report of Trip te Hellean Air Peres Base, § - 6 May 1968 

1, the 

2. A civilian, Mr. Joseph Olsen, who works im the same laboratory with Dr. Feoples had also seen the unidentified flying object while in the presence of Dr. Peoples. lr. Oleon was interviewed with the following stated results: 
A. The object definitely was not © telloon. 
de The object appeared round and whites wae at a crest altitude and moved at a high rate of speed, 

3._ Mrs Oleen promised to send ine detatlet report through chamnels, to- gether with the report of another civilien whe also witnessed the phenomenon. 
4; It mas also learned that a Lt larkley who works in the Redar Laboratory at Holiomn AF 3ase has, en several 





‘fm a OY fer 1 Sp 
o¢ 

Eiht see ‘AIR. MATERIEL COMMAND 
rial Seat ESTA /I03/axb | cna stntton Tright-Patterzon Air fore Base ‘Somme Set ramet —— oe 

Ber 2 cay 1988 

SUBIECT: rosect "LTR" | 

| 

To: Consanding Offtonr 
Collowan cir forse tase 
Rew gerde, xew “exieo 

1, Cn 5 “ay 1948, Lt Colonel Janes C. Sea and Hr. Alfred C. 
Locading, representatives of Intellizence ipartueat, this Command, 
Vieited your headquarters for the purpose of interviewing Dr. Peopiee 
of the ‘etson Laboratories. 

2, Lt was Learned that a Lt Larkley has, in several incvances 
In the past, detected on radar scope unidentified fying objects 

ive rate of speed, It is desired that a report 
be subsitted to this headquarters giving all available information 
on these reported sizhtins, Future observations of this type chould 
ke reported to thig headquarters immediately. 

voscaKD 

el, USAF 
chiVe, Tech Inte11izence Div 
Intelligence Departaent 



HOLLOW ATR FORCE BASE Haut/ota 
ATAMOGORDO, NEW 1100 
OPERATIONS & PROJCTS 

BIRCTRONIC & ATMOSPHERIC DIVISION 

SPATS HAT 

1. Reference is mide to Par 2, basic commnication. Apparently 2 
misunderstanding exists in that I did not personally see unidentified ob 
jects moving at an excessive rate of speed ona radar scope. Rather, ir. Fe Rosnovski, of iatson Leboratories, very probably saw unidentified 
objects. lomever, Hr. Rosmovald informed me that, the objects seen were 
not movin, at an excessive speed, but rather wore motionless at an altitule 
sonenhere in the vicinity of 200’miles, hen these were seen on the Radar 
scope of the CrSds (Modified) the anzle of elevation of the Radar antenna 
was approximately 70 degrees from horigontal. 

2. During the latter part of August, 197, this organization was car=y= ing on’sevoral test runs with a modified SRO® at this base, I had re~ 
Jeased a corner reflector and two balloons and was watching tiem in thelr 
Fight as they drifted to the southeast from this base. Watle watchin: the 
balloons throvgh a pair of ten power binoculars, a white object, appearing 
to be round, cane into my field of vision, I fallowed the object as far 15 
sossible out lost it within secomis afte. picking it up. The object was 
traveling at,an unorecedanted rate of speed and appeared to vs several thousand fect over the top of the Sacramento mruntain range, traveling, in horizontal fight south to northe 

3 Ture have been other times when manning the IK2 Optical tracker, 
‘that T have seen round or flat-round objects that were unexplainable. 

Lug In view of Par 1, this indorsement, it is suggested that Ur. Pe Rosnovski of the Radar Laberatory, AUC Watson Laborateries, Red Bank, Hew Jorsey be contacted. 

ete: ex ape 

MAL, 





ww 
Y ¥. MELA/ACl/and 

TELETYPE MESSAGE ‘AIR SERVICE COMMAND TELETYPE NETWORK 

Flom: ave DATE: 30 Apr 48 CLIGERMAR, Col, UAP Tech Intelligence Div Intelligence Departnent To: comarDING OFFICER EAN ATK FORCE BASE. #uAkOG98DO, mew MEEICO YOM, ATT: COL AAUL FL eBLCCR 
ion os 

MCEA~6-1 
‘Re CABRISKI OF 7BIS HQ INDICATED THAT DR. J. 4. PROPLES OF THE MATSON 
LABURATORIES 84S INFORMATION THAT WOULD BK OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 10 THE 
INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMENT. COMPEREACE WIxH DR. PEOPLES REQUESTED Of 
5 OR 6 MAY 1948, ADVISE IF CONVENIENT. INTELLIGENCE REPRESEHTATIVES 
LT-COL JiMES C. BEAM AND MR. A. C. LORDDIEG WILL TRAVEL BY MILITARY AIR. 
S:Cnbb, TECHNICAL INTELLIGENCE DIVISTOM 

COORDINATION 



Tor 

at forrem off 1 
FROM: TATE 1s It 4s requeeted that travel orders be prepared for: 

a» Nome: (1) Cfficers (2) Enlisted Wen (3) Civid4ana 
) am c = Ua Col s0-8eees vay First Inte Grade Serial ‘o Ara Of 

@ == 
First Init Last Grede Serial “o SqA 

O _—_ omer Aeromtion Bagizecr 
First Init Lact Civil Scrvice Destent 

1h. Trevel to begin en or about _ 3 Mey 1968 ee ee ce For approxinate number of doys 
ro_fittee of Mroeter of Iute a 

Activity to be visited 

Retivity to be vi 

Aetivity tobe visited city State 

reasent 
f, Purpese of travel is to _@lequse classified Project E2206 

(2) Justification: par orders of Goteue! Ciingerman 

& Travel 13 in comection with Project No. SBeSOb hy Individuel 4s cleared for access to A. 
material pertinent to these orders, (Top Secret! aaeres 44 Wede of travel desired fn by  mbledp  oi/ur_ 



Se IS per diem requested: 

ke Funds are chargeable to Wal 
Division Symbol 1, If travel is to washington, authority from nashington mst be ‘shown 

1) Letter 
0. Omics oF origin Subject ————_ es — 
(2) Teletype, 

office of origin "umber Deto 
(3) ‘Telephone Go Robots Tayler, TIT AOE sgr4arga {ON —ae oF penton fs WocSTagloy — orTew 

ears ol B, M, Wetey mcr 
Wee of person at this Hq Office 

Tete 
8, For permanent chance of station (scientists only) 1iet Sepemients shoving nene, relationship end age; also, state whether shipzent of household goods and personel effects at governnent expense is requested: 

(1) Dependents 

ee Relationship ame 
Tens , Relationship se 

S wae Relationship ie 
Tees Reis tionship 35 

tent, of heusenold gocds requested? 

S, I oortify thet T have ercked this request for travel orders ond consiaer travel essentiel to effectively discherge the functions of this section, 

Slgueture of Section chiet * wh, cima, coi ais 
\gease 







W OF observOr Gel, F, Blagmnd 

RSet aoe 
Flues of obsormtion & miles orth of Altes, 111 - ground 
Innbor of objeots a 
Distance of object fren obsorvor B/B 
Tino in sicht B/S 
Altivws fe” 

Speod BY 

Divoction of Toke wg 
Tactics Sehapped ite wing 
sore Ws 
Sizo *tgger then on atzplane’ 
color w/S 
Shepo  Recenhled 0 inge foul and not a type of aireraft 
Otor dotostoa YS 
epiuront construction WY/8 
Exust trails fs 
Woathor conditions WS 
Bffvet on clouds B/S 

Skotehos or photographs Meme 
© of Atsappoeranco B/S 

Romerks: Qa 
yA = 





THE DAYTON DAILY NEWS 
Com panion To Flying Saucer, “Monster Bird™ ! 

Sitenand war riding * compan Cl” Ripa 



Gt # weproar 





CHECKLIST = UFTDEVTTFTED FLYING OBJ801 
‘ 

Inetdort # yo), mats april 196 
Tim 1500 oot 
Locstion iiorth tlantie, 62°00 
Fane of observer 13/5 

33% 

Cooupstion of observer seather ctation patrol 
Aércas of obsorvor First Gost Guard fis.rhet 

Plocs’ of obsormtion gig 
Munbor of objects ng 
Distanco of object fram observr 6500 yards - 16000 varie 
Tino in sight u/s 
Altitude 4/5 
Speot 30 ph 
Dirostion of Might 1/5 
Tactics ifs 
Sound ifs 
Size fs 
toler nfs 
Shape 3/3 
Otor dotostod u/s 
Apparont construction 1/5 
Exhowst trail 4/5 
Wouthor conditions CuAsVatle 
Effost on clouds H/s 
Skotohes oF photographs None 
Mernor of @leoppoeranco Target strength wae 85 fading et 15,000 yarde 
Rosarks: This incident 18 the result of a radar sighting, Copy 4s aloo filed in redar sighting file, 



‘Puls target van omtacted on the air aoarch ratar at 1500 OUT op 1 Apei2 lis. Te firat contact was made at 6500 yards and mas giving a velocity of appraxinately 30 ny (arget wa contacted was tharoug ly sare" vere elouls ac) soather “ronte in said area, Tore wore no target snfications iar, Te target strength va 55 fadingat 18,000 yards. 



Si 08 Atbtle'fue) ME tinction B.D Washington 25, D.C, 
Mater to ile 

19 May 198 
Troat Commandant 
D Headquarters Air Materiel Wright-Patterson Air Fo: Reoes Tnytan, Cho = deta MEAD SSO AF Horoe 
SibJt Report on unidentified medar targets report of sighting of 

flying Goce, ete.; forwmrding of ane. 

1, agit, attached cony of revort from the Comanding Officer, US00C BLIB Tegnrding an unidentified radar target, 1s self-explanatory ani formed for your inform:tion 
Also inclosed are two copies of a re-ort received fromthe Comanting er, Coast Guard Air Station, fan Deg, California wth reference to the sighting of vapor trails. This revort vas apparently subaitted by Coast Guard. aviation persomel Decause of the local attention they attracted and to throw Hight on subsequent wild reports that might be received from unqualified observers rom that area, 

By direction of the Comantant., 



rT (cy) U. 8. 6. @. 0. mem 

Gece ais (O51), Boston 23, Maas, 12 Mey us 

Wr Bo Comune tat) 
Vint Commander, Firet Cost Qurd District (d11) 
Subj: Unidentified Madar Target; report of 
Ret: (a) Intligence ant lew Raforceent Circular Mo, 1-8 
2. In accordance vith reference (a), the folloving report 1s submitted covering an unidentified radar target tradced wile this ship was on Ocean epther Station patrolon Station able (62-00 W, 33-00¥) from 3 to at Apri 

35 ap att LGTEPE, ta contacted on the air seurch maar ot 1500 OUT on 

ws contacted wes thoroughly searched visoally ani there 
were 10 pret nor weather fronts in sold area, There were mo target indi- cations on the surface radar. ‘he target strength waa 9 fading at 18,00 
yards, 
35 ie _ghore tine and date we the only time thie nhesomenon ves cbeerved 

fe] ¥, 0, xomsom 
Ind-t 
Comender, 1st Cosst Guard District 
Toston 15, Massachnoatte 
and refer to file! O-G 

12 May] 8 
Tormrded for Hendquarters information 

Mf A, 0, ala. 



Toctdent 
#124 
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Incidort # 125 

34 Locction St. Louis, Mo. WO? 00 K goe 1et w 
Fone of observor St. Loute Post Dispatch, © May Le, (resorted) 5s cecupstion of observer 8/S 

Os atdrsss of obsorvor St. Loule, Mo. 
Plocs of obssrution Ground 

Se tuber of obg-ots One (2) 
3+ Distanes of object fron obscrver ¥x/S 

We Tino in sicht ¥/S 
D. altituds W/S 
12, Speed N/S 
Us Diroction of erscne M/S 
Te Tueties S/S 
1. Sed N/s 
6. Stes ays 
+7 Seler Phosphorescent after dark (dul1 low) 18. Siepo pire 

Odor dotostod wN/s 
arearont construction 4/3 

21, Bxhust trails w/s 
22, Wosthor eonditions /s 
23. Ettoct on clouds w/s 
2h. Skotehes or Photographs None 

25. Yarnor of dtsappoeraroa B/S 
2%, Romrks: See Ioctdent 123 



‘From: Current News ~ May 5 1948, nage 6 

© FUTING WHAD-IS-11"5 FEDGPRORRSCRICE wp HELP 
SR 

St. Louts Post Dispatch 
Glow Revorted Seen Only at Might - Pines Bird Buled Out -Quy 2 1948) 

The neviy-ecquired vhosphoraecence of the mysterious flying vhat-te-1t vidch hes been revorted besting ite wings out over Horth St, Louie with recent regulurity will rot help the Civil Air Ptrol today, 
The patrol, patriotical:y, will send out a flight of anal] vlanest> 

secrch for the oversized bind seen often of late. Tievirged creature's chomhorescence, or dull glow in the derk, wa first renorted Friday right by three persons ho "Could scareely believe mr eyee? This dull gloving ie not viwtble in the daylight 
‘The right flights renoves that suspicion thet the Plasa bird, legendary eveny of the I11ini Indiane hes returned. It ecde it's raide only at den according to Charles Hertestein, administrative aeetetont te Meyor Aloye P. Kenfiorn, neaigned to investizate revorte sbout the bird, 

oR 4 



Tectdant 
# 

125 





r 8 
CHECKLIST - ERTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS 

Inet me $ 30 ‘neil Ie eae 1015 
Be Loestion 

2 Tino 

Anaore ta, Vaval ir sation, 3622, 77% 0% ‘ow, of obscrwor 

/. 
7+ Floco of obsormtion ay, 

Mundor of objoots 
Distanco of objcot trom obsorwF One nity 

ifs 1G. Tine in sight 
Ry aitituas 

U2. Dirwation ef Miche s69e 5 
Ue Tuetics ips 
1. Seant gy 
Wo. size 2) = 0 2 dianeter 
Ae COL vertew (2: it esloved) 
28, Shope 
19. Otor dotostod * 

Spperont construction ws 
21. Browse trails ys 
°2,  ioathor eonditions ups 
2%. Bffoet on clouds 4s 
ee Skatok oF photographe trong 
25 Yanror of atsapposrance is 
2%. Romarks: The o'Joct aipe red to the pilot to be a yellow (or ‘Ligit colored) balloon, ant attracted attention principally beamse 



7 

of ite M34 path, Mo external ttings or attachments wee observed i the hicks | Te siwed of '@ objoct was antinated at abort 100 mepehe be object aa in a rroxinaely a south to not direct im, fron north nortiwest, wad syparently Followed « con” Hes Pilot did .ot puee obfent further becuse £1 was hibited TIydg arusy Uys Lioly White Louse irene 



Air Materiel Comme 
‘eight-Patterscn Mr Force Base 
Dayton, Oho 
atine “CT 

Attached is a report of a flying dise sighting by an officer on daty in tho Cffensive Air Branch of this Directorate. 
BY Oc LAND OF TET CHIEF OF SRAFPs 

1 Inel. 

““TPICTED 



fe nilot one 
38 Bum 271, 

faut FEN fee 
ath of aracoetin 
sft mri rout 10 feet b 

fellow echere eet 

Ines thee, 
Pheut ee 

The abject reeeatled 
Be Me 

rtton vrhsel 





CHECK*LIST  UHIDETIFTED FLYING caJECTS 

hems ae ah 
2. time ys 

Be Locction we iran, alory ve 
ne of obserwr 1/, 

5. Cecupstion of observer u/y 
S_ stars of obsorvor A, 

+ Floss of obsormtion si ag 
8, Munbor of objects 5 

= istanco of objoct fron obsorvar yf, 
10. Tino in sight 17, 
1. Alta 5690 foot 
1. Speedy, 
13. Diroction ef fiche 3 5° 
The Tucties 37 
1s Sound gin arttMery ahold (ert vi ines 
Ye. She yg 
Ye Soler ify 
16. Shp aya, aise 
VG. Odor datoctod u/s 
20. Apparent construction 
21, Behnust trade 9/5 
72. Woathor conditsone fs 
2. Effect on clouds fg 
2, Skotehes oF PROtORTaPHE song 
25. Yannor of dtsepposrancs 1/5 
25, omnis: 4 prone diame toh quoted renidente of the iain Totran 

area along the Togoelaw-dreck: frontier a saving ty ew a *fiving 



diso®, 
of short 7,000 8 

1 was described as speedin, ‘timard from Yugoslavia at a height y okt. a noise tu an artillery shells 
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CHECK-LIST ~ UWIDENTIFTED PLYING OBJECTS 
Pee ae as 

ex} 
NRHN can) iadNapert, ~ toy 30° a0 hy go ote nm: Of obser WE Aen pe 

of observer 7, 
Flees of obsormtion cseung 
Munbor of obocts «ify 
Distanco of objext trom observer 
Tino in sight 
Altitude 6 — 3 nites 
Speed test asus of 
Diroction of flight gge 
Tactics 1/5 
Sound ifs 
Size S" dimwter ren; rmd Lech P20 itwephorescant 
hPa 
Gor dotoctod | fs 
‘*PParont construction u/s 
Echoust tease Fioephoresant trail tn iy Woathor conditions 1/5 
Effect on clouds 
Skotehos or photogruphs tione 

Te Ferre wi}ting of sane ckdects by Sarl Roush ‘Insvoctors Bob White, New York cantral 



‘ 
ara ‘orig and Cy Ky “trey New Tork Gantral ‘atrolmn, Patrolcan jiite statgd in addition that his attention was oalled to thess objects by. Gar ‘narecior er. Rees pon o-verving the aky te saw disc-oheped objects travolir.;fron'weat to cast in suocession in the same pete ot alout tromuinite intervals, How und "an one mould hook beck apparently in te sae satu Teron i! cad comes" Oocasiv:ally one seemed to burst ful disintecrote. For a reomblerce, Tite eaid *Talo a Large clock fate, comer belt radix, val soll it Ganug: we eine 



ResDQtadT- 93 LEVANT ALR 70303 
South Camcron Strest 

Barrieburg, Penney! 
haw 

Uited Fates atr Force aaskigton 7, 3. C. IoD reste af inter 
Ferairenece Otek 

In cow tionce with nergresh la, DC Letter SRR, 95, Merch following inforstion re? tive to "Fine Dees" te heey att ched react wie recelved this He desrrtere 7 Mn Sect? agent, 3, K, Srow, Feder] Burcu of Invertient on, event, Cito, The Hednuarters he no further infors tien and te HAMrting any Investimtion in eccordence wth nar grmh >, 520 “Se, _ My addtionsl inform thon received by thie Be dvart-re oe iro fore: nded to mur He deuartere. Contes af renort Tormrded to Ho., Air Netertel Com. nd rnd Ha,, air Defence © Hrected in absve soxtioned directive, 
+ Toor An cal thoe of sighting - Robevn, Ohio: steht of Etor Us, 

feather st the tive - un-no-m by 2B 
ec. Kemory ocewetions, ond gidrereae af watresere: address © Ben Rive, ew York Central Syetec: Gor Inmector Untnns feel uch ‘« ? or ing 

Bob shite, ord Clerk, X.Y, C. C.K. Rite, Patroluan, N.Y. c 
4, Photogrnine of objects, if nvtleble - unzomn ute Bay 
@,  Seotches of objecte cxrfigur: tion — union this Ra, 
f. Odjecte etghtad: 

(1) Buder - not kom this Heedquertere (2) Sume - round 3) Stzc - mom: red to be rine inches in disset-r from greind Level. 
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Ohio, May We 
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NFIDENTIAL 

Tasio Ler fu iq. Kleventh Air Fores, Narrisbarg, fa., dtd (undated), eubjt seport of "Flying Dises" 
APL Cs (Iné-29) Ast Ind, 
wept. of the air Force, liq. ULaF, Washington 25, D. Cy 
Tht Comending General, Air Materiel Camand, Rrignt-ratterson Air Force ise, Layton, thic 

ATR MCI 
A Inels. 
ne 

Curie 



FEDEUAL DORGAD OF IHVESTIGATIOB 
UNITED STATES DEMRTGNT OF JUTIGE 900 Standard Duilding 

Oleveland, Chie 

May 25, 1948 

ters 11 Air Force. Laneron Street ‘arriaburg, Pennsylvania 
Attention: Intelligence O:ricer 

Dear Sir 
‘There are transmitted herewith copies of « com poisestion received vy this office from D. We Taylors Gnlef of Police, Mow York Central System, regardin. "Flying Saucers” seen in the vicinity of (Hobson) Middlepert, Ohio, on the nicht of May 8, 1048, 
‘They are tranenttted for auch action us you deem ary 

Yery eruiy yours, 
PL De Ke Brom, 

D. K, BROWN, 
Special Agent In charge 

1 ote 



‘ 

wow YORK CENTRAL SYSTEM 

May 22, 1948, 
Filer 22,00 

Agent in Charge, Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

Herwrith copy of our captain Huston's and 
Fetrolnaa Hitets reports of May 16th and 12th, respestively, 48 conneation with object seen in the vicinity of (Kebeon) 
mAddleport, wets county, ons 

T thought I would give you this date as t 

» night of May 6, 

Yours truly, 

rx Original signed by D. w. TAYLOR 



MEN YORK CEYTRAL sYsTm 

Columbus, Obie, may 15, 1968 
Piles 1.10 

Yrs Dy ae Taylor © Stet of Police 
Keferring to my letter of May 11, 1968 file 1.10 egetrolms Ce Ks Hite oopy to you im connection with ihe ‘oer observing “Flying Saucers" over Hobson Yards on night of May 5, 1948, 

Pafrin; 

A TCE conn 
ie Aa) 



gory 
canta s 

MBH YORK CONTRAL STBTEY Hobson, Obie, May 12, 1968 
Mrs Py V. Huston Captain of Police Columbus, Onto. 

This letter 1s in regards to the letter from your office requesting more information oc ‘She flying saucers which were observed at Bobeon, Ohier on the night of May 8, 1948 as I wan patroling tn the soutn end of yard. Gar Inspector Ben Rupe told me be ad aven objects in the 8 

These oojects appeared approximtely to be svout 6 to 8 miles up in the sky, They locked as if thay ere scout 9 inohes in diameter cave eff « phosphorescent, Liaty and appoared to be traveling at a creat amount of speed. Ocoasionally one seemed to burst and disintegrates 
The best example i sould give wuld be to wake @ large clock feoe and cover it with radium aud sail St through the aire 
‘These ware also observed by Car Inspectors ben Rupe, and Rar Roush, Yard Clerk Bob White. 
“Whatever it ma, it was greatly out of the base 

ae ies fone 
nm om . : oP o. l, Pars ao 

conn 
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CHECKLIST - (WIDENTIPED FLYING OBJECTS 

PAE ae Dole, 

Tino 2300 
Lowtion 7 q4, 
fans of ObSCTWOF ey Ik, Ye <apach 

Cocupstion of objormr fs 
Sdaross of observer 703 souta 6tn 
Floe> of obsormtion prgant 
Munbor of objoots 
Distance of object fron obsorwr 1/5 
Tino in ssghty fs 
aititade wnat tg. 
Sreod vast 
Dirvotion of f1ight 502 
Tueties ° 
Sout fg 
S420 ag Large as an ara, and about 3 feet long 
Soler fs 
Shep dong 
Odor dotoetod fs 
pparont construction -/s 
Bxwust trails ited smoke 
Weathor sonditions 
Befoot on clouds ~/; 
Skotehus or photographs ii. ne 
Mannor of Ateapposrancs + /: 

Romarks: Uspterious acy olject was sighted by lira, Alspach, har 
‘Dy Hufham It came at iret at a test 

Incidont 

ey Month © rolina, 8 LEN, 77° 7, 



¥ Ginvetion of ‘Gurthenthal 014 st 1120 pms, over “he 
Svar ton veared at a lor spoed bask tomrda “richtaville, 

|e Little to cn wonty 
ce v2 the Civt] .erorautice adn'nistratior. dinorcd! ted a 

Spposiv on ur Muetiontial “teld's stator r-ns,ar Sunes ‘olomn, that 
object 22128 Have “eon © Paw lane tr 8 by 
muci plse in te sig tere ot tie tines 

‘The CAL sail there was no 





SUBJECT: Unconventional ireraft 
T+ comoruxe Wright-Patterson amp Dayton, Ohio 

ATTIy MCI (Control wo. 41917) 
jrolesed 10 report supporting THE, this headquarters, dated 3 Jane 1eage 

POR THR COMMANDING GEVRAL, 

1 mets TWALEER A. Boor Report (newspaper e21pping) Golenel, a9 AC of 3, oe 

RESTRICTED 



MYST=UOUS FLAW BODY 13 32.8 AT ATLATEOION 
SINTON, May 31 - Wtatneton rretdente today Fevorted another ayetery sky object, but 1t ws not siother flying s~acer, "in object which enitted enoke, Mee bout ae “Big ve your arm and about three fect 

dirs. Almmoch enid thet her sinter sho lives near, galled her to look ..t the str-nge object. Mre. Qierles Colvin ds the steter and te erid’te hive seen_ the object firet. re, 7, 2, Fafhnn, enother nelahbor seid ahe ew Lt too, 
The Lc] officerof the Civil Aeronautics stairietr tion Aieccedit-d x supositinn by Bluethental fleld'e st- tion gener Janes Rolomn, thot ft "could have been 2 F-£0 vane in flient." “The CA\ 5: 4d there wienn much plane te ‘the sky hire at the tine, 
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CHECKLIST = UCIDEETIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 
Inoidort Tike apt: tay: ialn Jnoidont $150 

Tino cat 
Loection mgs em ast atte, ate 
Tan of observor atone ae 
Gcoupstion of obgorvor crri “ry tay Be H's nod Cowany 
bares of obsorvor!2:  Mou.er Aves, Mammrtig. Iie Dy 
Flues of obscrwtion trurd, one yest of Plame, travelin: west 
Tunbor of objects =e 
Distanco of objcet from observer ... sinsest post, aprax, 2500 feat 
Timo in sight 5 ranty siautow 
altitude /5 

oad ** ty: e-tiarant acrlines phones 
Diroction of flight est, atig-dy sowt , then wat, 

Selor “nite = (nig t have hed slight ‘utotew tte tinge) 
Stepo ail 
sor dotoctod /: 

oteuralit apparont construction | = bit appar tl: 
Brhauet trails «lary URLG 14g shootdiyy Gro under At 
Woathor conditions cenit, ut alow: 
Bffcet on clouds /s 
Skotehes or photographs ime = "ap forwarded Mowl:.; location of object 
Mannor of disappoarenee Flaw in a dark clow! tank 
Remarks: Seo Lup leven 



interrogation keport TIAROSS rus a7 oa 6 
1, Cant M, Martin, Ut C. 8, Glasebrook, sul Lt. 2. 8. Byington of the Air 

Techsical Intelligence Branch, Operations Section, Techaioal Intelligmce Divi- 
Sion, devarted Patterson Pield 0£10, 2 Jul 1948." Arrived Bismarck, Forth 
Takots, 1420 the seme day. Contacted Mr. Bomeville's howe by telephone and 
vere inforaed that Mr. Bonneville would not be available until approximately 1630. 

2, Arrived at Me, Boneville's hous at approximately 1630. Conferred vith 
Me. Booneville for approximately tvo (2) hours attempting to anquire all avail- 
able informtion. Wr. Bonneville seemed sincere in his statenents, hovever, 
he to-k quite some time to ansvar specific questions. He answered questions 
with generalities. It is believe he tried to give correct enewere but vas un- 
sure -" nimelf, He ~leo stated that most of the answers given in his lett 
to the Technical Intelligence Division ware more specific ani that he believed 
he chone his words with considerable care towards accuracy. 

3. Departed Bismarek, North Dakota, 1230, 2 Jul 1948. Arrived aberdeen, 
Scuth Daksth, 1820, 2° Jul 19UE, Contacted Mr. Prutsenreuter'a hoa at apprari— 
bately 1o3c ty velechone. At that tiae his pother Inforaed us that be was cut 
5" town and wuld return at egproximately 1930. Kr. Prateenrenter called beak 
‘at about 2000 and arrangements were mnie to visit vith him the following day. 

4, srrengyamte vere mie for transportation to ecla, Sout: Dakota. Mr. 
Peutvenreuter nad bis vife vere contacted at approximtely ilsR, a the 26th of 
Jul 19h. Ve conferred with Kr. Pfutsenreuter alone for approxixetely one hour 
‘ani fifteen aimtes. We conferred vith ire, Pfutrenreuter for approrimtely 
twenty-five aimtes. we then conferred vith Kr. ani Mrs. Pfutesnreuter for 
avprovime-ely ‘hicty simtes. Mr. and Mra. Pfutvenreuter seemed sincere in 
their anevere ad shoved a willingness to help. They attempted to anever our 
questions t> the best of their ability. Mr. Pfutrenreuter secsed to hure 
Deckeround voich would qualify hin as a fairly reliable observer of the incident. 
Ha. Pfutsenreuter kept a constant watch on the object ville Kr. Prutsenreater 
was driving. Several stops vere made and their curiosities vere so aroused that 
they watched the object with intense interest. It is believed that the intense 
interest of the two witvesses mbes their observations fairly reliable. 

5, Deyarted Aberdeen, South Dakota, 1630 on 2 Jul 1916. Arrived Patterson reid 2200, 26 Jah 195 

Ahtlor Waedin: 

== 
21 Bresoh 
Operations Seation 

13 



Bencriptions and Maneuvers of Object ae Ancertainel from Interview of i. ¥. A. ‘Bonneville. 
Original #1 altitule. The obj 

Jocel Northwest Airlines airerat, whieh are of the CUT type, to almost Soverine. “he object mde three passes of atuilar type. 
Suits heet seproncne? the observer it semed to slow dow and alscst over Just vrior to slow 90° turn to the south. It would travel alone stance and then mike encther 90° turn to the woae jerver. in it turned west and traveled away from the 

the horizon. The observer statel tiet the At approached, but that the impression cond 

«The speed f the che the runing periods. The only difference in speed waa ‘seceleration to ruming speed. 

him until the approrivate position of 8° right turn would be mide by the cbject. Its elemtion, shove tie, {Fue seated position in the driver's seat, appeared to be ahere se shove the horizontal at warimua range. At ainimam range the elevation was about 6&°, meal OT eit, wich vas on the third yess, the object appeared t= be Porien never Breen Tent, ftom the observer. At that tine the observer wan at the {ower K'ver Bridge. le stooped hin engine and aliested frou the cer wnt attempted t a the object as it started moving may fro hin. ‘Usine The Bincoulere atte eht, seemed to be oF the same size ax with the amled eye! 



‘no ‘hed the color ant appearance of a strong white are light. It hed the srce intensity st all distances and at no tine were streaks apparent. It yas at a “trected beam and there was no visible reflection or Light shed, om any azee from this lieht. The light definitely did not have = yellowish Hnee tut sieht have had a slight bluish white tings. ‘There ws no sputter- ing; the Light was constant. It had no dark or bright spots. The light piven “+ ty the object wos brighter than alreraft landing pute ant vee smaller in sire than the alstance between the engines of a C-li7 type air craft, ax seen et ‘orml airline altitade in that area, 
The lipnt snpeared to be anproxiaately 1£ incnes in diameter. It vas stresse’ that the object was of © ball shape, The only tise that the config- uration varied from this ball shape wan on the third pass when it treveled 30° to the line of travel of the observer. At that tine it appeared to be elifotical. 

Mean Dit 
MEPRO MARTIN 
Captain, TBA 

Branch 
Operations Section 



Side View 

Top View 



NION 

415 W Roser ave Bismack ¥ Dek 
aly 13 1948 

Bectving to youre of July Teh (Nor4xD 4) 

de home this week of this month, 
Yours vers truly, 
WA Bmneville ~ Territory Manager for ‘The BF G odrich Company 
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Zerme couvared Wit. exceoaingly bright 1tcht watch we the aidligh or a locorotive, only t directing, By thir Turn tet Very bright ond w.g not a directes Might, 
(e) gestion: - 244 the ent re object mre:r to be glowing, or ad tt sive the effect of e-rnving Lighte, aves? BAe thing seine’ to bea ball oe bric.t ntte light ~ wud Y could not onke out if Tt wer being ererted of Suet sie it co however, tt did Meturd we quite © Utele Seeore Cheer to view it ut the Powder River Brive I could vot heus -clors me; Tach oe an udreraft in these oucte udght nave, ard I thecefer tried vat just want it we by the vee of ry field elenece, 
(c) Yiestion: - in catiorte of the area of the vt joct in comcarteon tt the Jet te or cowvertional ciremaft. never! Bde object flew at ctout secd of any aizer:ft tht lorthwest dirlinee vlaner fly - becture At would cmon cout-g thro where I wir triveling weet on Tahu 4 pe we cll it out bere annenrin; only faintl:: firet enc then greving larger as it apronghed over the Fille north of the highwy ~ until it eeesed o* hate there off in the :ortlvest of me brisitly and ties voll tum eoutn tow rd the highwy vhere it bacaze rerl bright ~ 

nd then wold rt-rt deci zt egnin nd fly out of sight. This thing did thie severe! tines - nich sevunlly got my goat - if T aay "out it that way, (4) ection’ Sd the object emer? to be circling at random or dtd Ut follnv a defirite flight Anover! Ae T hws explained before - the object amesred firet wien 



‘he West = than turning elehtly South and turning in» ‘big wuing anc then heading Nest again - flying out of sight into the dark black Gioud bank out of sight ~ then reappesr ing, and it did thie several tis (o) guest ion: Is 4t possible that its disappearance into a "beavy cloud tank" might have been caused ty elcuda obecuring reflected moonlight frep a highly polished surface. Answer: = No =I have seen aireraft say timer on moonlight nights — but this we not anytring like thet = this thing glowed brightly white light such UUsht sight. The moon wa: not bright enough to reflect poliched light 

Qdiect wae in the black section of the sky over to the Korth of me and slightly ‘west, and was a stesdy oncoming light growing brighter as it cane, and had the apmarance of smething carrying this light in the air - but without sound, and it certainly was clese enough to me to have hesrd motors. 
I thought st might have been some kind of never seen = beoiwe we as civilians know very Little a8 to what might be 

of Ser ce i ee Bcc aett aaa ats Seas phe ome Sos Gaye work with wy Dealers. In timelike these I feel asfefore stated seni of OePmes nachiintiat mes mie et re ian Forces who my be better equiped to ‘understand the unfamil- 

2 Yours very truly, 

W.4-Bonneville ~ Territor ier for the B. F. Goodrich company ap 
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THF 8. F. OOCDPICH COMPANY 

Minne 
Bimmark . Dae 
5a 25=bs 

United States Ary = Intelligence Div. 
Washington, 5eC, 
Gentlomens= 
Gn the nicht of sy 17th at about 11130 Pu driving from 
daker, Montana to ‘‘iles City Montana on U.S, Highway ,12 
just fest of Plevna, Yontena before getting to the Mille 
3 noticed a very bricht object in the eky to the Horth-mest. The sky was overcast in the Nest but to the South the moon 
could be seen at times ~ with a troken sky. Having traveled 
this same route for many years - about 15 I am pretty well, 
used to open prairie road at night and can tell a star from 
an unusual object when I soo it, 
Horthwest Air Lines travel a Western route Just Korth of this 
route also, but I stopped at the Power River Sriace where the 
road dips Considerably down fran a high ridge - out off my oar 
notor and watched this object as it eailed around in the sky - 
which at times close and others seemed to speed amy into the 
heavy cloud bank to the Yost and then later reappearing, at a 
vory bright white Might at what I would judge about not more 
than several miles awey or closer. I carry a pair of field 
slascea with mo, and after stopping the car engine watched this 
thing through my glasses, which soomed to appear ase mall 
object with a long vory bright Meht shooting from the under 
part of it, Because of the speed of the object ami the darkness 
it was very difficult to make out what it might be, but T 
fan sure that if T had had a more powerful pla cht have made 
At outs 
Lam perfectly sincere and do not drink so the forroing ie 
apsolutely the truth. With sme of this newspaper fun about 
flying saucers etc - this had all the appearance of just that - 
and in stopping the car if this had been an aeroplane I would certein 
ly have beep able to heer the motor: 
I stopped at = service station Just before getting to the Powder 
River Bridge but they had all gone to bed so did not have anyone 
along with me to witness the object as it flow through the air. 
It staid around this area for about 20 ninutes and then flew off 
‘thrush the heary loud bank to the Neat. 

I am enclosing « map showing the location of the fercoing. 
Yours very truly, 

‘The Be F. Goodrich Company "e: Boneytite 
_ Pf Me irerieary Mangers ) 

ells 5, Minnesota 115 est Rosser Aves, 

v 
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POTRIA > 
Be 9 Probably true CHECKLIST + UNIDENTIFIED FLYING opvEcTS 

Le Date 90 Jane 19ke 
Time 2230 

: 3. Location Belleville, Titnote 
Fane of observer 

Distance of objects 
to, 4 in sight 
Pear See 
12, Speed 
13. Dire 



ee Ee eS oF 

23. 

‘ nies PeSppow 
Te sh tedy PEEP 

CHEOK-LIST = USIDENTIFIED' FLYLNG OBJECTS 

Date Po dace 19h? 
Fine 230 

Location Belleville, illinois 
Mane of observer “ajor Feel J, Harrington 
Occupation of observer Pilot, Smervicor, ‘Alitory Img 

Address of observer Scott aF Bore, Belleville, TM 

Place of observation Belleville, I'1, (23 Grouna (1) 
Humber of objects 1 
Distance of object from observer HS 
Time in sight as 
Altitude Undeterzined tat below 6,0 ft. 

Speed Jerrex 500 FE 
irserion 2950 3 of Bare ther 340° uvon reach! ie Ce Co me 

Tecthes ziseng course 
Sound mone 
Size Six or eipht inches in diameter 
color Are Hight 

Shape Approx round 

Odor detected x/3 

Apparent construction —-W/S 

Exhaust trails 
Teather conditions overcret at 6,7 ft, 
Bffect on clouds 

Stereos or phetographe Home = (7 3 AVS ketches or phetographs None a NOTED 
Manner of disaprearence 
Penarks Ni atrenst flying in the vicinity 

of Scott Bare at the tine Might war 
sighted. 

oy 



52 Ist Ind WOUIO-3/ ICE awe 
Hq Aad sright-Patterson AF Jase, right Field, Onto 28 Some 1988 
“C+ Commanding General, Scott itr Force dace, Yelleville, Iitinets 

Os Tie 00.4aRDIMG Gamal: 

2D watomm 
Sstg Get of Tntetligene Tatelligonce Dupartnant 

RESTRICTED Inc 132 file 



hse 
Subject: Reporting of Informstion on "Flying Disee® 
tse 2nd Ind 
Headquarters Soot Air Force Base, Belleville, TiLin 

21 dune 1948 

701 Comanding Genera, Air petertel Commend, Aright-Patterson Air 
As requested in let intersenent above attached manta of Lt Col, Filliac T, lll and Aajor Eart a FOR THE COMMANDING OFFICER: 

2 Inele 
Js Statezent of Lt. Col. Halt (quad) 2, Statement of inj, Harrington (quad ) 

hereto are state Terrington 



bese 
rr 

21 June ashe Sohseett Reporting of Information on *Piying Diese" Ase 
‘2nd Ind Yee ‘cedquartere Scott Air Force Base, Belleville, DAinote, yg 70% Cemmanding Canora, Air uatertel Commands rightPuttareon Ae row Base, Dara, Sage yeah emrady 

ecTigeestt’ 12 It tntorsament above attached hereto are state- soote OC EEC ata Man on eer SESE TTS FOR THE COMMANDING CRPICER: 

2 Ince 
2+ Statezent of Lt, Col. Hull (quad) 2, Statement of ij, Harrington (quad ) 



~ acount P 
- £ 

HEADQUARTERS 
SCOTT AIR FORCE BABE PW /e BELLEVILLE, ILLINOIS 

ue 
JUN 2Y 4: 

SUBJECT: Reporting of Information on "Plying Disos” 

Ter Sonaanding General. Air Materiel Command Vrtght-Patterson Air Force Base Dayton, Onto 

2+. Tn compliance with Letter, Departaent of the Air Faroe, subject as above, dated 6 February ios, the following inforastien Thich has been resorted to this headquarters 1s forwarded for what ‘ever action is deemed necessary: ote et ef spt, ste sree Belleville, Dlincis, >» 20 ne 19:8, ‘b. eather at the time: Complete overcast at. 6,000 feet. 2 Eee errant Siac rain nacre : Set merce ge Soe it eer Se ae Ang, Scott Air Force Ease, Belleville, Mlinois, “ : z 
(2) Shape: Appraxiaately round. (3) Stee: Six or eight inches in dianmter, 3 Soler: “White 1igh, hei Speed: Apprexiaate! Le Fe PE ass rae pe, then about 340° upon reaching seuth enti’ ef Seott Air Feros Base. {QR Mmerryerebilitg: “tiesag course. 

neous IED 2 

I a a a a a te a nt als a 



; voy RESTRICTED Y- 

lee 2 km Subjects Reporting af Infermtion on *Fiying Discs" ahs 
(20) Beheust trail or net: Hone. 

+ Oeuerel Remrke: Wo aireraft we flying in the vicinity of Scott Air Fores Base at tha time light we sighted. 

2 
RESTRICTED 



Sraseazzy 

220 Jume 1940 at approxirataly 2230 houre Twas retumine to wy Guarters on Seort Ate Forve Bane from the (ficere’ Club shen T netloed a Licht, whlch at first rlarce, appared to be a landing lent on ae Yams Te was south and enat of Sack’ Atr Sarge Bae and wae ovine As there was no encine roles T Barrineton, i front of whose house we Ina ~tter of 
By this tine the approrinately 340° and the light ha passed slightly to the north of cur position on a rigaar sours. The apeed and altitude of the oblect fi GLitloult to determine, harever, 1 would eay that {t mas wewiar at a Tory hich rate of specd == faster than a conventional type Fighter etre graft. Althourh the weather was reported at overaast at 6000 fect, the oon was visible and I would have astimted the ceiling to te secttered Ab the time I felt that the scattered claus would aecomt or the faat that tie object seomed to be travelinr on a sinsee somes had Lt been abeve the olowla. 



ita MERE 

T yas oatled gut of ay resitonse at apprarinately 2890 houre on the 
fm Te dull, Fre, who 1 

in nie acs wie lemece 
Tat appeared fo be a Light troveling an orate ooures, in 

ay ‘irest: on, My ealy comparable desoription ef the 
Objeat me so comare it to someon carrving a lentern at night acme 
Gistaroe away. Fo airoreft wae flying at the tine anf no engine noes 
of wy *saortptior enuid be heard. It appenred to be traveling at 
high rate of sprod evwwhere in the vickuity of the broken overcast. 
T vated it dlaappeor ito the nortiwest. 

ll ce ™ 
dajor, TEA 



TE # so8pyoay 



2ST # yUePHoUT 



rently travel 



luminous Object Osserved in lorway 
NCTALO-S MCIAKE-2 17 Sept 8 1 
Js, joferonce is mde to your 2. 8 dated 29 June 140, requesting additions) sorsation nn tals oujeete 
Footie Qvioed by omy NSAF that it is felt no useful -mrccee would b served yestionin: a 1. year old girl eight sonthe after we incidents 
Bea require mt io in effect reqweting tint ol midentified fying objects © mented. 

CARL C. BR ORE a/ars Gtdef, Foreign Liaison Secti.n e-5s28 Tech Intelli-ence Division P 2040 Intelligence Department, Biig 208 



MA 2365-7 ~ HAD Mo, 12199 “Edlninms Object” 
KCLOP welLuD-5 29 dan hs oy 

2. Tt ts requested that the of the Office, OMA, Oslo, Koray, be Anterrogted as to the “falling Be obearved tan night Se°13 heossoey 1507, 
2. tae attached form witch 1s to be formanied as an inclosure to the letter to the 4: should be filled out by the vitness and this accompanied by a signed statenant a8 datoiicd and accurste as noseible shold be retamed this office, 
3. | Stould any other pbmonesa be obsorved the questions itestsed could form the RaElais of future’ reorte., "dey: comnts Wy gunldfted pontoon perth oe University of Oslo ~ doth in regard to the incidents of 12 end 13th lee and exy possible future chenowena vould prove most belpfid. 

1 attach? Ca, Garr 
Pe Cuief, Operat Section CG} sa Seon fatbilignoce Dev & in 

Rey or 



s sacazz 

335 Interns 

Drte of info: 1? Dee i Dite of Recor! 3 Botton 
Ine) Sse Poey red byt Kel 2, Reemncen, oy 

or Ht Revorts 1, 
ort «teh cov. E noue TbJect in’ the GO ecier Friacy, 2? Jecwb-r, act she told we 2f.the etr we f-ing eter she a ! ¥ return from the uovier, I r-iu ted her to write out Pt det fie Ab ter om, vonde Athout ay questioning her. 

Wy deaghter, eixteen (16) years -f aze, te the ecurce 

Mose costing wo we cot ns. 2005 and 994 vdsor, Teo wi ck Deven to the left of our hauee nmaut twee Tt war traveling from rieht to left 97 1 renee the left ‘ter firet seving the sujet Bie osect ind zt Leach 

1 to te 

er natalie ry 
An aeseriving the 

4d the object rr trrvel: 
she’ eas no otier 44 no mice, Ure wis no euell; it sue intencely vite ig @ lese Intense color witch ahe described rs greenish 

sad plotting the mond end ay irkve 
oe seas the eee Se) 

le to zany wore peazle, r ing of the sbject while under observati-n rt a few seconds, 
an exoloyce of this office revorts that on Snturdny night, 13 Dececher wn returning from the city to her howe, she observed an umisual uaaber °: re etars. So in view of that inforuntict, 1% could, well be that ay deught or aid in fect sec e falling etcr and rot a flving alesile. Sats resort fo wubslited nevertuelese in order that all thie type of inciJent may ce Dreught to the attention of the dennrtnent. 

SECag? 
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Cooupation of observer 
Address of observer 
Place of observation 
Mmber of objects 
Distance of object from observer 3/8 
Hime ta eight a/9 
Areteude From tree-top level. to 20,000 £ 
Speed on8 to two alles per second 
Direction of flight Come frea direction of Peanemnnse 
Tactios ¥/s 
Sound ¥/3 
Size W/8 
Coter . (gree tail) 
Shape W/S 
Otor detected 
Apparent construc 



Ha RBs 
eviction in Denanrte Tateof 

ma 16759 2D 16317 

27 Feb us Info: 20-26 Feb bs 
Ltvel Lt Gol Franklin 8, Toslineon 

Inclosed is» D kes newemere nit Sash ba 26 Fed inc! 
1, Bak plane enmte fra 

ake. 
2 On PE Feb ue, Dard. 

srr of oud: renorts contained in for the nerind > Feb » Tonics discussed are? 
WODoH te Lise 

Honer for isorovecent of De teh alprortes 
4, Routine tecwsiccd ineneetions und overh adver ft hee 3 

1. A Britieh Surneon Aireye Plane, LUsbon, ws att in the cir of te’aireraft, shook it violenty clevctor (furtaer details not available, 
Gu, Piving cioriles, exiting a green flange but lecving ro tmee in tue sy, have been Feorted recently over Sweden, Sormy, Densirk, contng from the a, 7130 bnare, at altitudes re 

bved ot Co anke gen. 

by 
+ and made 9 

struck by "fire bea" 
8 direction of PASO reorted over 

Finmetnl Board grented 27,155,90 Dnsteh 

ing of 43 24 

flying froa Londen to ‘fire ball" widch nit the nose 
hole in the 

BG 

and rection of PLNGMUKE, gener'ly ot reine from tree-ton level t7 70,000 fect, at an estinated speed of ore to two alse ser ‘secgnd: 







t Y 

CAGGLIST WIRED FLvING oBceTs 

Incident 1 Dete of Inciient 28 may 19hs 
‘Tine of Incident 1500 hours (Raster ‘Daylight Saving Tite) Place of obsrvation Sonads Sets Marne skim 7 from oir while ina ON7 plane Hem of obicrvt ae Le Alerter Retslotis Gcoun:tion of obsrvr tot 26 USAR Gonpe of Maginoers, Seaurity Officer bar. 9 of obser S55 Mag. Aviation Ba, Oo. B. Oncoda AF Base, Michigan Hunter of objets obe-rv<d —§ ahjeetes 3 at fizety 2 later Pirtine, of objet fron ots.rwr 2 atlee to lett af thaty plane 
ed t 10 to 15 seconds Altituic 7500 te 6,000 fe Sod wall over 500 0H Dir ction of flight goetmeeet 

Tectice | ematted abrupt turns, flev ts Line of stern stepped wp. Mehts yg 
Sound Ay 
Siz 0 o wot Says as tin aaa aed ta big Color wright etivery geléea Ime 
Stop: dso shape with will rowed omtours - all hed hasy or fasty outline Odor a tet ws 
aver nt construction WY8 
Eehrust troile mp qaheust or trail of may king 
With r emitins Qrere st of 18,000 £¢ aad a low thin strates Eff. ct oa cloute ay oe maa lateral vieibalitgt 10-15 atlos 
Sk-teies oF Hoterae mag 
Koon of depp race HB 
Rrmerke: (ower) 



ight flit 
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Me
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ladaketl EN be. TIO OE coma-uist = omommirig runes severe 
Date 28 tay 158 

1500-houra (Eastern Daylight Saving Tine) 
MSPELS na. is. cleamns, Meh f /ada Positions 6 niles due sack of age ane of observer 

Place of observation 6 miles tae eart of Moarce, wishipan 
Number of objects 2 

9+ Distance of ebject trom observer 25 te 30 miles to ame left 
10, Time in sight 30 seoomte 
11, Altitude approx 8,000 ft 
32. Speed EERE MINN Over 100 niles per hour 
1. Direction of flight South Weat fran 35° at 8100 
14, Tactics — Puraued etratent course 
15, Sound 1s 

16. Site Appeared to be four feet in diameter 

Clear, high overcast at 18,000 ft; thin stratus layor broken at 8,000 ft, lateral visibilitys pote 1siatle 

Skaten 

Fb 
Plsorepancy as to postion of 2nd object in group 2 Aa sighted by Lt Kokblowte (Ino 134) Ttzeas perceived only top-abde of ‘object. objects teen Piving ever wooted soctien 



information Fertaining to Flying Discs 
2nd Ine 

Nendauarters, 56th Fighter «ing, Selfridge Am, at Clenens, Michigan, 28 Jun 1948, ‘aright-Pattereon Air Force Base, Dayton, ohio wIAKO-3) 

0 further information available, 
FR THE CoMuNDING OFFICER: 

‘ROBERT J. Laux, dot Lt, GAR Security officer 



of: 
y eS) 

y 

Mf CLELRS, 

Goi néing Gercrad 
air Kteriel Coumand 

HAD Uad? 03 56th FLOR SubFalQis aM POA ase 
Acrraa 

Inform tin Pertutning to Flying Discs 

sright-Prtterrn air Foree Base Qt 

Stratade Air 
fre tk rear us oere 

BL 0 sone OFFTLsa: 

? Lacle: 
1, Stateonie of witnesres (2) 
?, Sketches of objects (2) 

Sorter furishedt 
oe, a 

dowrters, wund, andreve air Force use BO, 2. *,, 1} Februar 158, 1g to observeuaceof £14 ieee, 

032 J, Lite 
Let Lt, 
Security Officer 



Swjecti Tnforustion Pertaining to Flying Diece 
33. 5 Let Ind LM 3/58 ee 

Eq Sia ae snt-Pottersor. air Force Base, Dayton, Onio 16 June 104g 

Ti Cousending Officer, Hq 56th Myhter sing, Selfridce Air Force Bese, it Clenenc, ehtgnn 
Additional inform»tion ia requested concerning the ekcist re identified acriel object 7 dune 19:8, It ie requerted rt the Slot of the airerft on wich Lt Kokolonia ani H/Set Srnest avis, Jrey emaesengers be interremnted to secure the following inforstio 
a, Did the two wissengere attemt to crcl] ais attintion to tue objects? 

>, wos the haze Level or otier atcomhertc conditions at that cine such thet the sun shining on ground objects such am wter tone, ctc., Aght Guve thea to aver to be high in the er? 
2, doy further information on this setter will be anprecicted, ny informtton regerding future sightings will Likewice be wmrecis ted, 
B:, Tt 48 requested that your reoly te marked for the attention of ata, 

FOR TS Outil G GaacinaLs 

2 Inclet Hy is HoGOY 
¥/a Colonel, Ui 

Chief of Intelligence 



bia Rijert 
He 333.5 ‘MUDQURERS 96th Flaws wD 6 dune 1948 pam at hae ae 

‘Trenanitted. herevith, as SAO Bagnlation } Se er ee SR Rs, 
| FoR TE coouNoIE orvicm: 

‘ROBERT J. Lag 1, Statements of witnesses (2) tee ie, tl 2 Sistehoe oe ebjecte GO) ash Saar 

Copies famished: T 
‘oa, sas 



: 
HEADQUARTERS 56TH FICHTER WING 

‘SPLFRIDGE ATR FORCE BASE. 
UT CLEEWS, MTCaTOAN 

TEMENTS OF ATTHESSES 
Oa 7 June 19k, at Oscoda Air Force Base, Michigan, Ist Lt. Alexander Kokslonis, A0w11i202, USAFR, Corps of Engineers, 838 Bag. Aviation Ba, Co, ms interviewed by the Selfridre Air Froce Base, Michigan Security Officer and stated in substance: On 25 May 1948 at epproximately 1500 hours, while Fiding in an Air Force Cal7, en route from KacDill Air Force Base, Florida to Selfridge Air Force Base, Michigan on 35 degree heading, at aproximtely six niles east of Monroe, Michigan at 0,000 feet, I saw foreign objects in the sky. 
Looking out at the navicator's window, I saw three discelike objects approxi- nately two miles to our left cone down from above ani level off at our altitude, These objects were roing in the opposite direction from that of the plane T was ins I first saw these objects at a nine o'clock position and when they wore out of aicht into the hase, they wore at a seven otclock position wo sy sircraft, miking an abrupt turn to their rich, ay Tete, 
Tho weather at the time of the sighting was clear and visibility into the sun was about eight miles. I would judze the size of the objects to be about 400 to 00 feet, about the seme size of the lage freighters T had seen on lake Erie. The objects were going at a “reat rate of specd, well over 500 miles per hour. They were a bright silvery cold color. Their track oth. The three objects were diso shape, with well They left no exhaust or trail of any kind, The dbjects flow in line of stern, stepped up. The time the three discs were in sight was approximately ten'to fiftem seconds 
Approximately ten seconds after the first three objects were cut of sieht T observed two more objects cone down from above in like manser and level off approxinately 500 feet below, and about 2 1/2 miles out to my lefts T called then to the attention of W/Sgt. Davis, who was riding in the radio operators seat, and we observed the second two objects for about. ten to fittee seconds. These last two objects were siailar in shape and color to the first threo, They ware also flying asters, a bout 50 feet higher than the fir 

I had partaken of neither deer nor any other alocholic beverace within ‘twenty-four hours preceding the observation of the objects. 

RESTRICTED 
corr 134 



avoraze size of lake freighters on SeEPE that there was a high overcast at 16,000" and a low thin stratus layer, ‘very broken at 6,000! with a lateral visibility of from 10 to 15 niles 

On 2 June 19.6, at Oscoda Air Force Base, Michigan, K/Sete Ermst Davis, Jee (colored) AP=31152376, Co. 3, 836 Aviation ‘Ba, was interviewed by the Selfridge Air Force Base, ‘Michigan Security Officers Serreast Docks stated in substances At apprexinatoly 1500 houre 28 lay 108 ently coe riding as passenger in an Air Foroe plane, model Cali7, at an elevation ef S7proximately 8,000 feet, six miles due east of Hoaroe, Michigan’ on a twade ing 55° towards'Selfridge Air Foros Base, Iichiran, 1 saw brovst}ects in frail, the socend approxinately 50 fect lower than the firet, in the ain about! 25 to 30 miles to our left and at a lower altitudes ‘The ews cbjocte yore at an sient o'ciook position to our plane, headed in a touh wonvechy Sirection trom our plaze. 
T oennot desinitoly sav how fast they wore going but they seered to be rotnr well over L00 mibs per hour. I observed then to be round and srproxisately four feet in diameter and having a shiney brase hue to the top side, the only side T sow then ats They left no trail, enoke, flame, gic The oddects were over a wooded section flying « straight course. Thoy were viowed for approximately 30 seconiss 
T hat partaken of neither beer nor any other elegholic beverage within ‘wonti-four hours precedin: the cbeervation of the objects, 

PESTRICTED 
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» eee SE ED 
CHECK-LIST = UNIDENTLIRD FLYING OBJECT: 

Date Between 15th 4 (Ot Aug F 
Time ayo MT 
Legation 

Mane of observer Maj Elaer 
Occupation of obeery 

fh Bombarduent Group (1a) 
Racta City aMlase 
weaver, §. D, 

feaver, 3,'D, 

(aprox) 
Distance of object from sbearver 
Time in sig! 
Mettude 10,000 ft to amprox 6,000 ft, 
Spe 500 we + 

Direction of slight Approsched fret froz W¥ 
then turn to right and disppeared in Sé 

Tactice Ught diacond-ehaned formation 
fount np nofee heard 
Size Length! 100 £t eetimte 
Color —Yellowiehewsite ~ brilliant 
ee oe Ree 
Ctor detects 3/3 
Apparent construction B/S 

vtatbiiity Effect on clouds none 
Sketches or phctographs  Setchae 
Manner of <isappenrance  Dheameared 21 
Penarks There -cpears to be atnor decresmncies as to speed and altitude in the renort given verbally § J to Glasebrook and itr to this Sq f/¥e) Samer 



2 BOS 2350.09 . 1 duly 1988 
SUBSGT: Report of Flying Discs 
‘m: Co-mending General 

‘Aar Mat-riel Command 
Wright Patterson Air Poroo Base 
ATW: PRO. SIGH 

lo pli ‘with paragraph 3, ition Mo. se Ha a rr topes nies 19 Fobrury 1946, the folloving information is sibuitted for your informtion and guidance, 
8, Flying Discs sighted over Raid Otty Air Force Base, Weaver, South Dakota at 2130 MST between 15th end 20th of Ang 187 
d. Sky cleur; no clouds, stare vicible; visibility 30%; wind - calm, 
¢. Meme, occupation and address of vituess! 

Major Elmer H. Hamer, Jr. s0-N6OU4 
Intelligence Officer 
28th Bouberduent Grong (ve) 
Renfd City Air Foroe Bass 
Weaver, South 

. See Inclosure Bumber 1 

f. Object sightear Mying Discs 
(1) Bamber: Twelve (12), (approximate) 
(2) Saapet Oval sheped 
(3) Stee: Eengte: One bunared pins (1000) feet (estiaate) 
(4) Goler! Yellowiehwhite, wrilliat 

(5) Speeds Five tmntred plus (500+) Wa, 

Tecttont 135 



28B082 350.09 (Conta) 

(6) Heoding: spproached the 

) Menwaverebitity: Very 

(8) Altitote: ten thoussnd (10,000) feet when foot menrcended to spproxinately siz thousand (6,000) fect mor the field. 
Stunts No sound whatsoorer. (The aight was very stil? and ther 
Maleee ts a LTenpe® elnoe wore runaiag or 3 

(10) Reheart trail: Bo exhaust trail ~ unknown means of Propalsica, 

(9) 

& Te mane ae Smt A to the extutance of these sightings, but there ds little substentinting evidence ‘a3 no other vitnesees say rentand Bo pietures could be taken. The object, ited ware visible gal for sporoximtely one (1) mimte, ‘Toole form reanined the tame thronghéws the time 

FOR THE OOOO OFFICER: 

1 Inel, uc, we, Ja. a Plagres of stse ond et Ottioer 



Excerpt from 9/8, dated SACRO te WEIAKO, Subse "Iaterroge- Hont™ datee 4) tas ese 2 
“he Contacted Mijor B. , Hanser, Staff Intelligeuce Officer of the 26th Boab Ha. stationed at Rapid City, APB who 1s in charge of imterrogetion of ai] air crews of that Wing. Crew reports showed nothing of interest, however, Major Hamer 3 

‘sighted approximtely 12 objects flying « tight diamond shapped formtion stocked down from the load. They were aprroaching frowthe Northwest ine shallow descent, levoled off at approximately 5000 feet made « gentle, large radius turn of about 110° server and started oliabing Bimated to be between 30° = 

CLARENCE R. GLASEBROGK CRG/esh Ast Lt., USAF 52235 ATI Branoh, Operations Sec, “B6c78" 

Hae 



steted tnot one even-ng betwecn 15-20 aug h7 srort?; r imer or dark he woe sitting in the parking lot neer tne line area wen ue tigated approxinately 1? objects flying a tight dienond Ssuped formation stocked down from the lead. They were emvoacning from the Northwest in a shsllow descent, leveled off at apmrarinctely B00 fevts cece o gentle, large roiinus turn of :bout IG to the Sant sbout Ml alles fron’ tae obeerver end strted climbing to the 5 Fey ates OF Fee wae entingted to be beiween 30 + and they moerred to secelerz'e ripidly in the climb, Toey Fet to be tr veling between 300-400 elles per hour diaz tre vering. Tae objects vere ellintie 1 appecring in the visa ve: red about the ciee of a 3-29 in enen “to the senect ration but weturelly tack or thin compe: 

a 

object eremed to A revort ie being orepereé by 
Attention: Project "sIGX" 

[| rene 
CLARENCE 3, GLnsSAOCK = CAG/ee let Lt. UlaF pass stl Branch, Oper.tione Sec eT 

Incident 135 









Gio Live - WuIDeRTErIED Fumo cag sors 

Tnctdents Date: 30 vane 195 1 
Time: Zito 
Toc tom S. Keoxvil'e, Tena, 
Mame of Observer? re Whitehouse 
Ocomputionatcbeervert wife of Maj Harvey J, Waitehouse z * Gomenting offen, AG, 3319 Tenneseoe 
Addrecs of observer: see sbove 
Pisce of observation South Knoxville, Tum 
‘umber of objects: 1 
Astonce of object from obcervert ¥/S 
S me in rights: j ninates cos ee ies ieee) 
Ati 5400 8 
Speed 1,000 NH 
ext -Arection of flight! West 
Tecties: 8/5 

an 
Odor ieteatea: a/3 
Apparent construction “fire! 
Fuheust trails “etrecaer of bluish coler trailing! 
Mestocr conditions B/S 
Affect om cloais: 2/8 
Sketches or ptotographe: mone 
Menner of dtseppesrcace: Over boriscn 
Memarket (over) 



Witne: Mra. nt az en oA gt 
tee ye eT 



D 

Tine 
Location - Enorville, Tena 
Nene of observer Mr Tryus M. Setlite 
me bien 

Addrens of oteerver cakridee, Tenne: 
Place of observation  moxviile, Tean 
Number of ob ry 
Distance Jest from cbserver w/ 

Tine 3 vedonds 
Altitude FRBRBREEESTREIKSEK 30,000 Fe 
Speed 1,000 FH 

rection of flignt Weater 

Orange color 
Bat 

Getectes WA 

Blutah Color 



PALL SIGHTED 

ye 
a pwede 

re 
Yoon setssoz- 

CLC fel a7 ' 

2SSEE ‘AT % 
TY ny LL CF OFIcE OHA CF 

I CLCR TRAILING crt z 
TISAPPEA.ED 

ECT T#AVELED AT # VErY Fast 
THESSES CLY ENS WITEW St cia VIFS ¢F 
MEUDLNG OFFICER CHA AS! 331 

CA TENNESSEE CUA AND » 
S CNITEVCUSE sTaz! : 

SLY THREE AINTES AND 1 
SETLIFYSTATE” TEAT THE «tazcT 

PDS CA TRAVELED AT srr ESTivaTen spczn | F 
SA AND AT A. ALTITUDE CF AES UT ‘ 

SITTER T: THIS CFFICE Ty HAIL Fre 
ESSE PD C: PLETE WiITTEN , 





AS # jueprour 



1. 

= one. 
aa 

CHECKLIST » UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS 

Date 7 July 1918 
Time 2114 and 2115 
Location Chapel Hil, B.C, 
Nome of observer James Bavos, Lk, U. S, Naval Reserve 
Occupation of observer Mathematics Instructor 
‘Address of observer Univ of North Carolina 
Place of observation Chapel BI21, H.C. 
Number of objects 3 
Distance of object from observer B/S. 

Tine in sight Approx 1 mimte 
Altitude Extreme 
Speed Righ 
Direction of flignt Hast Northeast 
Tactics i 

Sou WA Kh 
Size WA 

Color 9s 
Shape ¥/8 

Odor detected H/s 
Apparent construction 1/8 
Exhaust trails Wome ‘ 
Meather conditions Clear 

is WS 
Sketches or phctographs Neue 

Effect on ei 

Manner of disappearance ® /S 

rks 



ie 

aul 



t 
CHROK-LIS? = UMIDETIPTED FLYING OBJECTS 

so Tan 88 Bexore #157 
Tino 2114 aad 205, 
Locctien Capel HAIL. Oy 
ane of obscrvor i+ ¥- Daniele 
Cecupction of observer Capt, Infuntry, Reverve 
t4r98 of obsaror Bax 168, Chapel Hi2L 
Flue: of obscrmtion Gimpel Gili, H. 6, 
Munbor of objects taree (3) 
Distunes ef objcet fron obsorvor B/S 
Tino in sicht proximately one (1) mimte 
Altituds Rrtreme 
Speoa  Etgh 

Direction cf rticnt Yast Kortheuat 
Teeties B/S 
Sowa Set 

Sizs B/S 
color 5/8 
Shepo M/S 
dor dotectod Hf 
apparont construction M/8 
Sxhuust trails Mot Visible 

Wosthor conditions Clear 

Effect on clouds 8/B 

Skoteh:s oF photographs Moms 
Tanror of atsoppoeranes B/® 
Romurest 



OR, oo” 

@ og 

EACc#A/CG HO THIRD ARMY FORTMCPHERSON GA 9619002 
TC SEDC/COGENAMC WRIGHT PATTERSON AF2 DAYTON OHIO 

WD cRNc 

FOR NCL . 7 
FOSS TC DIRECTOR OF INTELLIGENCE GcUSA CONTROL "90 A-1917 

CTRICTEDS 
UNCONVENTICEAL AIRCRAFT PASSED OVER CHAPEL HILL NC PETWEEN <1 AND 2145 CIA CEVEN JULY CHA AT AN EXTREME ALTITUDE AND AT A MICH “Te GF SPEED CHA BEARING EAST NORTH EAST PD CRAFT VERE NOT SIGHTED SY SERVER: CHtA EXMAUST TRAIL NOT VISIBLE CHA CHARACTERISTIC JET (iol CHA WEATHER CLEAR PD VITNE‘SES CLN JAMES EAVES LT US NAVAL 

‘“esshUE CHAPEL HILL CHA KATHENATICS INSTRUCTOR UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CANCLIGK SMCLN AND HW DANIELS CAPTAIN INFANTRY RESERVE CMA Bor 168 
CsePcL MILL PD NC OTHER INFORMATION AVAILABLE PD EVALUATION FO PD : So TRICTEDS 

CFs NCI NO ArtS17 2414 2185 - 
98/19587 



MTA alYow 
FroJeot "S17" = Unidentified Atrorate ~ 

capt Me cy Santele 

Thoress tyP* Feeived at this Headquarters fron iq, rind ara, * Yothoracn, Oa, reads in parts 
SUMS ONTT MAL Ath RAPE H 21D. 13 Bas cms, oT A TT “ATR CF SP ys 2A ATL nog yg CAPT hah Kor sagmMeD (1) ar us aa oy TINE ST 2 758 oo chonacramrstie Sof 5. <3 oy reac Chea 

FOR TE CMAN FS ORRAL 

ete CLINOWMAN Celoeel, vsar Acte Chief of intelligence Intelligeaes Departans’. 

RESTRICT: [Te 







‘quepyouy 

as 



Ineud rt #178 gu og = 

Tone of obserwr veg, tlie TE tek 
cecupation of obscrwar i:-urevife 

8 of obsurver £73 Ayvion Aves 
Colaebus, 0, Ane of obs revtion Gem 

bor of obivets tus (2) 
Dintons 68 objet fren ebecrver ti 
Ting in sicht four (4) eboutes 
altinues de> de arcant 3000 fect 

A Gc:14 not be estimted arom: 
Dirvetion of 2 BE Thest ogee. «2 them Worth 

Bidied wy wei down 
2 koe 

ith Dinoealara (Tyoe W-3, 6 x 36) about 5 1/2 tr length by " in diameter 
color Shiver 
SEP Live a lear or torpedo 
Cer dsveted Rf 
spiatint cenctruction Notalite 

teste Bas 
shor eorditsorn Clear, sumlight, mo clouds 

Sef es en clouds Nene (Poare were none) 

Seteh 2 of skotcerphs Rone 
tor of dipporres Tred may 

Rmurkes (over) 



methine going throwh air currents. At first thay lookel ike « ‘They were visible for three cr “ur © sates 

Subject's powers of servacian mise cuoske. or atr erate ying b. tre area and wore fond to be got as far on direction and movant. tut vo Sir’ tates aititude. 
A check et Patterson Field Operatios saowei two 7-£0's in the air st the tice of sighting. 
Gept. Yarnell, oflot of one T-€0, ves ‘im a 1s Coiling walle pacing him na cailbr im. 5a equipped vith ving tip tmbks, The pilote st Area. Mra. Zittek position was [ru & 

‘T-42603 Incident 138 





CONF DEN TIAL 

20 July 1948 

Sishting of Uneonentional sircrart 
Gof 3, 12 Sead unctara, eo nd rey 

evte, Paryland 
director cf Intel tee oars) “kote Creartcant if the samy asl ingten 76, 

2+, leferance a nade to letter your heagarters, Pile ~ c1D 227722 Sudlect: Unconventioncl Airaratt, dited 25 sath 1988, and te your Centre) Number 4-197. 
son noneeres anes with paracraph 2, above aentioned 1eteer, iecloved herenith Le GIG Agent teport, and see eof Information Teegry? SomePrDINE the akeheing OF whaorventional alrerate CoPimiee Dhace"), 
Beh eo: 

eral, Ate 
cf attacted reports has Leen furrt: teriel Cornant, Ariciit-Patterecn 

shed the Cov-anting “PB, Daten, (ios 

Dera 1. sexo Ceptain, Infantry ee: Le District Intelligence (fticer 
3 inele 
inel 1 - dgent Report dtd 9 Juy 48 Inel 2 = Sof 1, ine 3 = 3 ce 3) 



NEIDENT ¢, ty SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 
S FES 1 9th 6 cetachemat, Colum, tte 

secwevtical abrerart 

ce Voy chy foMowla: artiale e-neerning the etcsctng of eeoventienl seiamts "ete Taga" s, see oubiianed (a the “olsbas Depatans Colwauee 

“Momus Aeperte weing fale if "yin: vises! 
bs Maes! a 9 sera acaine ares saul -Lttex, 267% avslon nee eras sorming wren sue looked out ti4 Fl:.cow of er heme and Tver jwate bobblay up ant down tn ine any's 

tothe 
Lig t pale of <t.to  Lacaue > atu kod tne torsegocanaped ct joota ree or font’ ninstae cofore trey seamed to ‘Pade out’, re gait tire cee ne “3. fo ves an iter peared Parte ane nora Fay 

os srtgnt Pidy eB, 26 Armyy Ltr intel, Dept of tre arays Pile 

WD st 568 SSS Set CONFIDENTIAL 



rms re oY EPIL aroave 
Gy Report of Findings 

cat nay 1240, mene vn og eas Interviewed Stee es IEE * auly"Tdedy and slated ta enna 

1d 
Ynase: Lentco 

simutes. 

all 9 uly 1348, ‘trom 0 women Daly 1248, five neubers of her canes" ew “vie ¢ omer weal fot Miva 

wah eae mig alzation of Sk 
200th CI Totechame 



DIY NTIOML ATZCRAPE 

ju. Report of Findings 

Lmntts lor tre. ihe * we oVeplente “i statou Unt she hal read in te naseracere oe avin: geen Slyinr objeate in the’ sky an! that 2b Seve tomgined they sew ob: Dut now she believes, after F srverimes, tot £0 1p peoettie tant otters hawe hed te Fite Sw vinoculers used by “rae YITY mere Meocale 



StChEhee of ngucweretoned + brerate. 

2 SAY Lette 2g followin, arttole eonserning the stcutiag 9: wneoven tions Strerart “eying Ages"), wee publ lahed in the © teehee sithees, columbus, tle: “Hiying Ulvee appear ta Columbus Sy cain 

iSteeogattien cr trie tal resogaitio or the {he ated to tee sleee waten 
Toaayts mre sighted eal MAtzek, 257y avadon laos. 

Utter mld! 

wet out ants the front vores matened ine> for seve al almutes, rvedo, oxoe-t taey aida't sare o Mee a erLinder. ney weren't very 

tn the in the skys They d1@n's oom « saw thom in ‘he onal, tomard sore be wowing Cenmially norts, but wlengut aay deftaies 
polkas eoeked the ey alle wae mtehin, aot aeicd what. ome Locking Paes SoAre te ob loots, tut by thet tine they bed dlanrvecrsat ‘Taey se eecatay atta sirplaness < taink Swe dives near rere Coheebos Aaa enouga to resecaise airplanes," lips. vittek eonel ude, 

Wy st sort volunbus eala they ad reeeived Owuls offer na explanations 
nuavec » al, works for the nte oparteent cf siquer Contreds * 

“ 

SE, Md Aewyy Oty tetell, Dept of Amys File 
WD*t 568 

CONFIDENTIAL 



7 e 
received from Captain 3oyd, District intelligence Office, Y Office, Columus, Ohio 

cReanventionsl aircraft sighted by kre, Wilda Zittek, 2579 Avalon Ave., Columbus 
at 0520 on 8 July. Weather was clear, sun shining brightly, no clouds near the 
olsect, She firat saw the object with her neked eye, then spent tw ainutes 
locking for binoculare. Ghserved the object for about tw mimtes with then. 

were two flying objects; toth appeared to have a blunt front and seemed 
tw taper toe point at the rear, the shape was very much like a cigar, The 
sun was shining 02 them and they appeared to be silver in color. ith the 
sted aye, they appeared to be about the size of airplane when writing in the 
s¥y+ They were about 53" in length and 1" in dlaneter, In other words, they 
seened to bea little mre than three times the diameter in length, syeed 
vas not eatinated, Observed for spproximtely four minutes, then first seen, 
wg sore headed northeast. Seened tc bob up and dom rather than purming 
a tot and steady course, Altitude was judged to be approximately 3000 te 
"a sound audible from the objects no exhaust trail visible. First seen in 
‘met coing toward Port Columbus, then moved cenerally north from theres 
Siroculara were US X 3. barat 

following was broadcast over radio this morning (9 Jul) but persomtot yet 
interviewsds On 7 July, five members of one family sew the objects which looked 
like pie pans, directly over Port Columbus. 

J3E 
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: Yr 
cleeKeLrsr = ur ‘8D FLYING OBJECTS oe 

Inctrt# sg a as ae ee Piette ary 
Ain ae iar Be Tene of otserwer <. eatoa Clnuabaick, Let Dt., UMS, By AG (5.18004) 5+ Ceoupetton of obsorrOr yy revestirator 

Grsta Of ObsOrWOr we is saan hy 
7e Fl.e: of obesrmtion eras 
“e Munbor of objets: 9 

Déstuneo of ebjoct fren ebscrver yy; 
Mes SEO ARE oe ie cee eis, boing 1-2 sec nf duration Uy alesudy 5.00 to MOOD seat 

das Dewwoen 500 & 600 
2s Dirvetion of ritcnt st (ean. 2. west) 

* Tetiss ao snteratttent appearances at regulated intervals ae rn 
We 342 could not be estianted, 
37. Selor ale yellowish vite (Iusiaous) 
2. Shp yg 
15. Chor datuetod fg 

ont construction B/S 
21, Shout trails ae 

“thor conditions Garr w/quarter mon im the Rast-Southeast. Sffcct ox clouds W/y 
Skotch's or photographs Hae 

"or of disappooranco Suddemly at angle of ap rox. 70° t> horisoa : 1m froat of observer vho we looking arth 
1A. Glasebrock vas a reconmissmos pilot im Vorlé Wer IT. 

2%, Romarks: 



a lt i ii 

a 

Toe object seemed to glow end vas not a directed beam. é 
it te delievad tust is jovare of cheervation are above average ani that the eatinates of epee: can be considered to be fairly accurate. 



Unidentified Plying Objest 
ICTAXC aS WeLARo—d, 16 July Le 
ie At 21,7 hours om 9 duly 19h8, the undersigned at; fiiing fron east to mest at approxinetoly three to four thousand fect over the secen 

ry 
ighted an unidentified object. 

ont 2? Caborn, Ohi 
2, the object appeared directed beams The 

risen to the weet, just north ef Pattersca Ficld. aittent arpraranoe of the Light ms at a regulated intervals 
+ The aky wis olear with about « quarter meen rising in the g vorhing cocld be ascertained axcept the low of the lights There mrs ne sou d i, 

Armed mas a reconnaissance pilot im Yorld Sar IT ani served for "t nerths Im the 160th Reconnaissance Sed. (J. Pe) flying P60 type aircraft, is ‘elicved chat his powers of obscrvation are above average and thet the estimates our Se considered te be fairly scerrate. 

CLAREICE. CLASEROOK — c¥0/aw Ist Lt, USP Br 65310 
Bldg 288 
Post 201r et 

or 

Be /39 



Tocident 
# 100 



Woathor conditions 
Befoct on clowts 
Sketches or photographs ome 
Manner of disappearances 4/8 
Remres: Tayler gave the 



v 

Inverroration 
baer) MCTARot, 49 duty 18 a ree eahcant ne toe er jionnra Baalow in Gahanna, Chic, with en agent of Ts" vetmohpent at 1000, 10 July 1945. 

oN Seek! 220y houre, she, ir. tnsiow, Ure and Mies Chester hy teria ‘their sons, Sack, of 100 Crore Steg Colunta work the alte re wlo with @ eilver rir 
S.bject ms very unable te contact 

tt Pace out but opased abruptlys «acon re? from the Northeast Zola snd foot. There ome 

1 itz iavlorte story ms the aane as that of his som! Fel tc not observe the phenomena, The other witnere me not resd 
J or coarse the sight of the oteervaticn and determined that, vrier the eome vo on tence eegtnd titstude as estinated by the subject, It wus possible tone ahone rove of trees thus Mi-iting the observed line of flight ported. 





WE # suepyour 



256 
2 

Incidort # yyy 

‘ine Of ChscFWr Horman Pfutrenreuter anc Aove Pfuteenreuter Seeuresion of SbMSrTOr Coeatenl igineer = Arateur Aetraveer 

Flue: of ctsorm-tion Between etertoun, S. ervey #RL oni $12 OS bor of objnobatne” AL an ‘broken up 300-360 (Kem), 369 (ewe) Distanea of objcat fem obecrTF 2 etles to 0 alles to 20 niles 

& Webster, S. 0. on 

Tina tn eich siictls over two noure 
altituds 160 ites (t) 
Sreod Stati ware (hover ing) 
Pirvetion of Flicht Stationary 
Serties Kemtned tn ome approrinate position tue: cistatagrated (Lovered), A:peared to ealarge tha: fude out. sera OR 
S422 Original bodies eporox. 3000 fert siemeter, Soler Like polisie: aluataun 
Smcpo  Ccenelne ote sketen. 
Oicr dotoetod Sone 
sTsoront construction Seemec to be a cluster 2 arts 
‘Sxhwust truils Particles of disinterrating mass left very faint treile of vapor. “thor oonditions Brilliantly clear (CAWU) - Wind velocity 3 MP Bfuct on clouds Ko clout 
Skotehs oF photomraphs Map auo: in Joortione of sizhtings 
Namor of disoppoornneo Disintegrates into senller pieces Homrks: Object appeared os cluster of parte Welch reaaioni fairly Statlouary and constect for sone tuo hours when St Undervent a rather 



slow cuit in shepe. A lare ciunk ‘ell of . eutire sit atarted to vor, slowl, disinterrai Gat {tm be sate ens forme @ “ertect isometric triancle, the remindne parte Eimtinued to sove avert noldiue treir related oositions of a perrect trianele act stmueliy vettine eualler ex feinter until taey di seappeared sour 9 rinstes Site tee initiol brealcup, It couls enaily be sean that the perte were novite sway from tae enrth, 

(thin tee next 2-1/2 minutes the dares ler er parts a-ved evay 



‘AIR SERVICE COMMAND TELETYPE NETWORK 

=H] TELETYPE MESSAGE 

OATE: 20 July I9is 
fe. ko CLIMGSRNAM, Cea Sic Fete tettomee ony mastiiee: 

To: Mrs Norman Neola, South Daiebe 

AUNTS, Place SIPR JOv:RIMERT CO: LeCr IF Bh att WOULD BE SUTRABLE 
MEVCT PRPLY TO FRCNTCAL, TITKQLDENCH GIVISICR, Meg ave, 

roe 

SOUMTATTENG FAP DASE, ATI WEALOSS, 

Incident Sy 

COORDINATION 



12h 

YCTAY Ay MCTANDY 27 Jal be Hor get Ms Martio, Lt C. 8, Clasebrook, ami lt. 1. 8, Bytneton of the Air Teeunienl Intellivence sica, 

sure of nlovelt, He to the Technienl Intell 

Fs yceearted Binzarck, Korta Lakote, 1250, 2° Jud 1648, Arrived Aberdeen, 
Sauta “kota, 162, 2° Jul Icke. Sontacted oe? Pfuteenreuter's hone at appror]— sen oo Ww telemcne. € tint tine Bie mother interes em be wom cut we aba MSU return at suprorimetely 1956. hes Poor calle’ back “t abaut 2000 and arranyeuente vere mie to vieit with vise following day. cinelitareezents vere wae for traneportation to Eeela, Prat venreuter * Jul Lost. ne ccferred with Mr. aus fit teen waster. 

dace raud water vould quali ble aso Nrs. @‘utzeareuter kept n constant waters yas crivie. several. stope were se” ueir curiosities were # ar-uned tast Tatercet cet Rae Stdect with nteans Latoreats Te te tettees they the intenee interest of tne tro vitueanea exes their sbeorwitiing ‘nirly reliable, ee ra pandeen. South Dakotas, 1630 on 25 Jul 16d. Arrived Patterson 
te inna S200, 25 dua Te 

Uptiee Warton 
WORN MATT, 
Captain, US4~ 
AST Branch Operations Section 



a Z TY, 
UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

‘Address reply tor Commandait 13 duly 1988 U.S, Const Guard Filer Tet Gh (@) Hosdquarters Waah'neton 25, D. Cy 
From: Commandant, U. 8. Const Guard Tt Command ing Gener, Hes ‘quarters Air Materiel Coma, U. 3. Air Foroe, Wrieht Piedd, Dayton, ohio 
Subj: Aerial Phenomena becaeen Watertom and Kebster, South Dakota 

Le qsTiare te formrded for your action a report from Mr. Norma Piuttenreuter deted July, 1949, addressed to the Commander, oat Covet Guard District, St. Louts, Mo. dasoribing an unusual atacepherie pheneaces stesed by Mr on 30 dune, 1948 while traveling by oar on Rouve Bl, between matortoon tad Webster, South Dakota 
There 4s also inclosed « copy of « letter from the Cemander, 2nd Seige Gunza District, to ur. Pfutsenreuter dated 7 July, 1948, ectnowledgiog re coipt of Mr, Pruteenreuter's rerort. 

Fy direct‘on of the Commandant, 

8. Y RAMTHD 
Lear, Usce 
Chiet, Intelligence 
& Law Baforcomont Division 

Tlornan Prutsenreuter . 2. Copy itr car. 2000, to Mr. Pfutsenreuter 



Chi, 

Conn, Qnd OS District (a11) 

7 daly 1948 

Sroond Const Onard District (424) 
To: Tmmardant (ier) 
So-dt “mumual At-oeshorte Phenoasnons report of 
In con’emity with the provistons of pararrmch 2 of Intellirense * Law Er= ment Stroular Woe laif, there ia forwanied herewith for Headgusrtora overua'ton for trans~faston to the Depnrtment of the Air Force, a letter roostvet trie date, from a M-.Nerman Pfutaenreuter, Hecle, Soush Davots, @esor! hing an unusual at-orrherie phenonenon observed by Kin, torether with several other percons, on 30 Juve, 1B, wiile trevel ire, br 1, \ trae Warten and Rebeter, South Dakotas 

8.9, WILLON 
by direction 

Ineles 
1, Letter fron Nor en Pfutsenreuter, dated 



Comemion Ord 50 rt Guard District (28 Custon Rouge 2th b Olive St. Lode 1, Moy 
Avems Intellicenee Officer 

Jot eine tins thie Sorermeton to you tn the belier the it nay be 
Sr eTeeE Sethe, cotry ts informations Ttuse Cine Yy phone tor retecery I Seed Station, Re FB. Fay “esr Oroton, 8, Dy 
Fo at + Teave Mz 4 very Matted T obssried, Tait “++ som for sure, wnether sae Echt prove confidential. 

T exe beer Living 1° Cleveland, Onto, f Soh Twa ng to, is Meola, South 

that 4¢ 
20 mimice 

Postt'rn we palliae « Ga to the object. 1d" Store) 1 made no 
Fropristor: star Ast Custoner: Star Bed Customers Cant bo a star = 1 possible 3rd Curtomer = Never saw anything Lite ice ‘Prey were 41 Look’ag when I left and a 1ittie seared, 



e+ t. 

‘This torritory 4a vory thinly populated and these people are my only witnesser 

ie continued north (making inmmerable observations at « fow mimite in appea-ance or posi tian ms noted, except it appeared to bee cluster of parte of pieces instead of one solid pieces 
‘thus 

The net stop of importance was at arrow #6 on Highmy $12. The 2esunien 4 neerly exactly the sane, « couple of dexrees closer to overhead Af ampsh sores oat, Me tliently sraller and its stape was not constant, It appeared slowly chanee fron ~ to + He wore just about to 

ret Anto the oar when uy wife said: "Look, a piece fell off." - 1 

eee ee arTern ge that mont t ms a parachute, (Parachutes don't operate 50 to 10 
spot started 

‘out from the 

Felocity Teore aiatly clear, no cloud or haze visible above the horizons "rd velocity about 3 WH in dirsction shown oa maps 
Tinos are shom below for different arrow locations at stopping tine: 

Fle 5a, 2-13. Colour and srridiscense 5 = uh? ‘comparable to polished alunimam ett 
5 = 12,02 pw 
6-27 ow 



iar t. 

T my be able to rive -ore detaile if wanted, I iow utcut the sew con tag hie Uelcons for we: ther or comte ray obsorrst on. It could wet have 
Tan & chentor oncin, F and have been an amateur astrono r for years, ‘m dead ernest and will 

5. lense don't take this ane crnckpotta sterys Tr stor to th statements. 

Very sireerely yours, 

/e/ Worom Prateenrexter 





“als 
Contr Qud 05 Dietrint (411) 

7 any 1968 

ur. Neraan Prutrenreuter Heols, South Dakote 
Denr Str: 

for, 
severe! other persna, on June 30. Route 61, between specified points 

nd, ne toute, you Taronnne Cmuntosted with directly by auch cutvority anova adait! nad 
By direction of <he Commander, Sesond Const Guard, District, 

Very traly vours, 

Re 9, sTLLOR Capt, U. S.coast Guard Reserve Ont, ‘Lega * Intel lirence Section Second Coast Guard District 



Y 

Yevcription of object es stated by Wr. Norman Pfutrenrester. 
Firat stehting ‘was thought to be a ity of Mr. Prateenreuter. around 

and then return time, or cycle t. the nopearance indicated that it vas 2 forme. ‘shape. The wain tendency was toware “eather or net the object ha! depth to 

ayptoxivately 13 milea west tion of travel. 

inverted apex. There vere slizt whitien their new positions. Shorty dreak up into e 

apparent thirds, Reh wolch appeared to be the sire of 



tures larger balls took up their new positions. The color of the 
Up period. ‘The emall sphere: aml! or fine ocaroxt nately 

Upzt asmuning this new confieuration, the comlete mes began to recate TEST Tiey: | Tue smn1 particles decane invisible efter cae or tee siouten Tisylerte inrver belle dia act seem te start to recede until aftar the eveller ones vere no longer visible. It tock stout trees t» diso veer after the smller ones vere 1: Be eyelesion. There just seemed to be a receding outs wipnt vit: 

Tre fziiowine statowents by Mrs. Pfatzenreuter vere not in accord with Mr. Efatrearguter. rept for the following waristhon descriptions of the witnesses were slant Sdeatical 
os gat ofieizal mse varied from round te -blong vith the ¢tetertion Sek pelt tn any apecifie strection. Toe color wma described #2 = relied glusinus vita the Ligst malamering on it siuflar ty tee ef ect of pe Safiaering on slusima afroraft, 
5, Toe (rletnal sive of the zass vas about tae sire of «star. Prior te breakeup, the unss nad asgumed » size 1 t 20 tives larrer then’ the tigizal sive, The relative alae just prior t7 break up cf the mens com compares t tue sive of a hand tall being caught by the firet basemon ae View from the third base position. 
5. The Firat Smpressicu of the bell's droypine fro the center of the nant won sitil’r to a paracnute comix out, however, it Aid act take nc aeranch saape but aswused a ball shape, Tie three lalle muving amy free the Tenn mowed very rantaly and onae to a Sudten stoo wien they reschal tein nev vositious.  tnere vere no tra!ls apparent. After tho break up, the calla qupenred tc save a more whitish appearance wit: Jeae clare of thiocers She color vas described as being a very brirht white. The ¢ epurteon oF ihe RIES Dells to the eaall cues van ntated are comarisen © a bensbaly (inne dali) auc a dine as viewed ot a dictance. Mrs. Pfutrenraut F belicess fey we sanll balls vere all of the ange size. Mrs, Pfutrenreuter did aot tees)? my trail sxceat.a foray hae.bebind the eaall balle ‘uring thelr bresk eee when the small balls were lost frou view, # ‘ne y hare ume seen wt fiertr Previous positirn, This hase had diselpatea pefnre the lerre belie het Peseded oa statis eee ss Philo Fh ato. ere ante 

Captain, USAT IT Brash Operations Section 
2 



First sort of breek up 



Tht # 3ueppour 





een md oe @ ees R FEE, 
cumeKeLIst = “wrpar oByecrs 

Le Date 
Inetdont $ 1p 2. Tine 

3s Lomtion 
Ly Mane of observer Mr. Coarien , Ssangle, Jr, 

Cocupetion of obgormr 
Address of obsorwir Boies, Taho 
Paco of cbsorwtton 
Mumbor of objocts 
Distance of objoct tran observer 
Fine in aight 
Altstute 
Specd 
Pirwetion of right 

| Tactica 

Otor dotostoa 
Apparont construct ion 
Behaust traits 
Woathor conditions 
Effoct on clouds 
Sketohce or photographs 
Mamet of dtsappoorance 
Remarks; 



ACLU, 

Project “s1gi" 

1, This Command in angaged in an intelligence investig-tica of 
ell reported sightings of unidentified serial ‘and has boon 
authorized direct commmaication with all Air unite by Hq, USAF, 
in letter dated 6 February 1918. 

2, It has come to the attention of thie Office thet a Hr. Charles 
4, Stangle, Jr., of Botse, Idaho, bas reported five different sightings 
of “flying ai He aleo elaine to have taken two photegraphs af the 
phensnomn. 

3. It 10 requested your sat sition Seorvhuy sid sethritiel sot be 
taim the phot possible, lean sad send gid Rear A eery ee trees, ae Peta eg gg er oe bigs Cece es ee 
‘the following salient facts: Location, date and time of sighting, vee- 
ther conditions at the time, names, sosupations and addresses of fettaevees, 
(it amy), estates it Sor itanes estan ot wetel lis ocetenetion: 

Eee Se Se ee, Saaen a eee 
4, It 4e requested thet the individual be convinced of the aecess- 

ity of avoiding publicity im relation to this investigation aad that it 
De considered “Confidential.” 

5. Al pertinent material vill be forvarded direetly to Comanding 
General, AC, Wright-Patteraom AF Bens, Dayton, Ohio, attention HCI, 
dn "cotlanoe with USM Letter dated 26 February 196. 

YOR THE OO UANDING GHURAL 

Rt see90 



SUWHCE: Project aig. 

m: Yené-uerters Air Materiel Comind, 
Onto. 

ADEM Chief of Intelligence. 

2. belter your heedsuarters dutec 4 magiee do!) 
sceveuind 19 "tee Intelligence offleer, Guev. Sirs, we: 
thir orrerszeticn, the only uceing military géi2y Of 
weir, 

2 
ahgned he 

3. lr. Shangle is a led 1) years old residing at 1402 Colorado Street, Boise, Idaho. His speech ie incoherent at tines aad his thinking ie shallow. Hone of his photographs revealed ac opject of aay kind. He states that at age 12 he sav his house slippers wuik tros one side of the room to the other. He smmonea his pareats uo that tey uight ob- 
eerve the retura trip of the slippers, but noti:ag seauxd to haypea. 
He dotes on football plays aml 1s quite good, as evidenced by the fact 
that the coaches of the Local high echool cud juntor coliece solieit 
hie services to help develop new plays. 

4. I feel sure that the scquisition of the details you requerted 
4e not Justified froa the standpoint of wasted tine alone. 

Thir orpusdsetion mas no inteLligee Ufsice, tue under (aterviewsd lr. Shangie and uate tie ‘olivting Sneervations. 

Jams 4. TRAIL, 
Major set © iced 280, 
Lon 36, 
Commanding. 
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Nunbor 
Disten 
Tino tn sich 
Atieade 
Speod 
Diroction of f1icht 

dougs 
hoten# or photepraphe 

Ineid one # 143 



SEceer | - 

‘5th dog (1) 

: South Carolina APTENTION: Ease Intelligence Officer 
15 fils Comend ie currently engaged in an intelligence investigs- {ion of all reported sightings of uniieatificeble serial Siestaisr sti, deen authori: direct: sation with all Air Force unite by ‘Bq, USAF, in letter dated 6 Fesrusry 19h. 
2s nevit bas come, to the attention of this Office thats. Felix &,attheve of Colusbia, South Carolina,bas reported witnessing th so- 

at the tine, names, Bhotograche or sketches, Tusinous Size, color, speed, in whet part 
‘meneuverabil! 

ws dt ts requested that the individial be informed that her dis. clomres will confidential", and thet, in the 

5, All pertinent aatcrial vill be forwarded directly to General, aHC, Mright-PattersonAP Base, Weight Field,Ohio, attent reer MCI, in sccordance with USP letter dated £6 Februs'y 1s 
FOR THE CONLIN GHERAL: 

4. M. Mecor 
Colonel USAF 
Catet, of Intelligence 

Tee 

Incitent 143 

SECRET 



SUByECTs 

Headquarters 20th Pighter Wing CFPICE OF THE W:m0 AB 
20 august 1968 

Project "srax™ 

TO 4 CHIEP of Inteliigence 

le 

‘Air imteriel Command 
Patterson Air Porce Base 
‘Wright Fid., Dayton, Ohio 

Reference is made to letter your effice WSIAKO-8/AAL/aN,, Subject,"Project Sica,” dtd, 5 August 1948. 
a 

igateds 
Thies 40 an dntoriun reports The matter te being invest ‘the report will be submitted within a few days, 



SECRET. 

Bosicr Ler Fr lie, AWC, ebJs Project "SIGH" Dtd, 5 Ang 48 
ae Ist Int cmt 
12 DUARIBRS, 20 FLOM WING, Shaw Air Fores Base, Shaw Field, South Carolina, 23 ug 48 
Ts Commanding Geveral, iir Materiel Ommand, Wright Air Porve Base, Sapte, Odes Sone UstLuDS 

teaporary Se Ge She moved in February 1948 and lett io forvarting siresss ‘fia shove infection was dbtained tron her landlady, Mire. Stoles, whe also added thet Sn her opinion, the au Ject was not very relisble, 

os 
de secreT 4 ; 



Tnetdent #15 



oC 4 semen, 



SECRET é 
CHRCK-LIS? ~ UHIDRITIFTED FLYING opsecTs 

pute ab July 198 Incidort #104 
Tino 0245, 

Location 20 miles eouth of Montgmery, Ala. 
Tome of observer Pilot Clarence Shipe Chiles & Co-cilot John B. Whitted 
& Mr. MeKelvie 
Cceupction of observer Pilot end Co-pilot (HAL) Mr. HcKelvie’ 

Ws 
cceupeti: 

28 of obsorvor Atlanta O/fice of EAL 
Flues of obsormtion air = 20 miles south of Montgomery, Ala. 
Munbor of objcots 1 
Distance of object fron obscrvor 100 ft 
Tino in sieht 10 to 15 seconds 
altitude 5,000 £t, 
Spcod 500 to 700 KPH (See Atlanta Contitution - 25 July a) 
Piroction of f1icht southwest towerd Mobile nnd Wew Orleens 
Toctics Pulled up sharply vith tremendous burst of flome 

Gittanta Const tation © 25 duly 4s) 
Sound none 
Sizo 100 ft long end sbout twice the diemeter of a ‘B29" 
color ¥/S 
Shapo  Ciger-sbaped 
Céor aotoctoa 3/3 
‘Apparont construction H/S 
Exhuust trails red-orange flene with blue fluorescent glow running ‘underneath the object 
‘Weethor conditions full moon, clear with broken cloud coverage of li/10 

‘et 6,000 ft 
Effuct on clouds ¥/S ~ pulled up into one, 
Skotehes or photographs 2 sbetches 
Yannor of Atsapporrance Dieappecred into a cloud 
Remarks: See attached statements, 

SECRET 





the Zot of July 1948 Wissen 
Tine, I fire eereee fren serait ak aH uae 

‘time which ms betwven 

a6, visibtlity ent no clouts. 

‘Weow theory ry Lights arcant you? Oxtelde Lights oe 
Tam act sure whether the floal lights on the hanger 
62, Twas feciag the narth looking avay from any 
Tn what direction Aid you see this objeat? = 
Te mas coming out of the north, I ms facing the north ait 
aotaally didn't seo it until 1¢ got overbead, but 1t came out of 
‘the nerth and mas in ay view for about twenty secomls, The last 
T saw of 1t the object mas taking « southwst course, 
Describe in your om words what you actuglly ase fro: the tine 
it appeared until it dteappeared. 
The first thing I saw ms a strvan of fire ant I was undecided 
as to what it could be, bot as it cot overhead, tt me a fairly 
clear outline ant appeared to be a cylimrical shaped object 
with a long stream of fire coming out of the tail enl. Iam 
ware it would not be a jet since ved PeBia in flight 
‘at night on two ccoasions, 



How did it differ fron a shooting star or moten shape? 

That was the colar of the light? 
It was a trailing faint bine flame, 
Mas there any moonlight at this time? 
T didn't pay too mch attention to the moonlight. I woulda't sey for wure whether there ms a soon. 
Where did the light that illuminated the shape of the objest noe to come fron? 
Tt locked like it ms close to the bottes deck. 

15, Did 4t give you the tapression thet there were windows or heles and did the decks appear to be divided inte eeotions? 
+ Tan not sure, It would be hard to tell S¢ there were wintos and a divided deck could not be recognised from the ground. 

Exmary 



‘Wore you umowally fatigued at this tine? 
Mo Bir, I het been merely resting Air Force magazines price to ‘this tine, 

. Have you ever hed cocasion to reed mach or etuly Air Faroe megarinne, experiments vith quided nisailen, objects, or similar 

+o Sir, only what I could get oot of Air Force ami Aviation magazines. 
Were you in the Air Force during the war? 
Yes Sir, I was an Aircraft Engine Mechanic with a rating of 
Buck Sergeant in the Minth Air Force. 
Ie there anyone else on the Base sho say this’ particular object that you know of? 

. Ho Sir. 
Mhat type of construction, color, size, ant raterial did this object appar to resemble? 

Ling, DB’ fae Kid 4 ees 
= 



tigation DATE: 9 Sep 48 
33305 (Zhe) 

aranis: (Cont'a) 
AL Ah. T would aay thet 1t locked Like it ma aboot the site of « Bo: Ie"night have been a Little larger, in cireusferesce, It wa” too large for a jets It scamed to'be a dark celer ani @ 

ef am unknown metallic type material. aa retet 

Deut Like an eirplens in neemal flight foding omy fron norma 

faa there ony count ox ated at tnt time? 

‘no cumnl ant everything was quiet. Ho engines 
wp at thet tine, = re 

southesist ‘The flame seamed to be Innger, maybe 
Geo'te Ue choot soving throngh the air. . 

© BR Med you consmed any alocbel in the preceding four or five hours? 
A, 90, Ho Bir, I do not drink. 

AG 5, Bek ren gre one any planes in Yuck Rogere® comico that recmhiad 

“he and rouniness resembled Dy 8 Smee ee se 
‘G92. Mat aid you say your etveations} background ant Air Porve ~  qugurlonse was? 
‘Ao 32. T am a high sched graduate ant I ms tn the Air Porve for four 

years. 



Project "Taw 7 Investigation UATE: 9 Sep 48 Bho faa) 
DETAILS: (Cont! 
2% 336 How long have you» 

Stnee Septanbor 2947, 
Moen did you get ut 
I was discharged tn Slarck 1947 as an enlisted reserve Dusk Sergeant ongincer, 

there aaything further you would Like t2 aid to ald in thie 

Yes Sir. During the Rattle of the Bulge, a Sergeant and myself wore on guard duty ai! oaw somthing that resentled this olject in question, Ne lever found that we had witosesed the leandhing of a German Te2 rocket, Tt carried a streas of fire that more oF less regeabled this cbject, This object looked ike rockst propulsion rather than jet propuleion, bat the sped and elae mas much greater, 
Did the altitaie, epsnt, ani eise of the object have any simillarity or or sh cting star? 
No Sir, 

nughte with shen you Piret 

kee rocket ent wae the shape of an Wel. Tt wa for an Iq. Hy final co on wae that 4t was re hon 

told che other people about thie 

kidded we about 1t and vas Snformed 

system tut did net know 
Imes s civillan or ailitery i asked we tions. T think Flight Serries. turned 

Livas7 Be kt “res 

IDENTIAL 



‘DePAIIs: (Cont'a) 

& 40. Te there anything further now thet yéa would Like to say? 
A, 40, Wo Sir, c 
@ 41. I wish to reatnt you that this 1s « confidential ‘and that that we have discussed here te net to be d! with anyoos ales. " 

As 41. I will regard 1t as such. 

AT ROBINS AIR FORCE BASE, ROBINS FIELD, GBORGIA 
Om 19 anguat 2948, Sprotel Ageat Cassidy contacted apt H. 2, 

Daniele, Public Information Officer, Robins Air Fares “ae 
determine whether or not any publicity releases were 

had ‘been written in the Robing ir Force Base paper on Honday, 
IMB. A copy of this article ts attaphed a Bxhibit T. 

On 19 angust 1948, Special Agent Cassidy contacted Flight 
tons to determine the exact tine of takeoff of the C-47 type 
which Walter C. Massey ms standing fire guard shen he sighted the serial, 
Phenomena, This agent.mo aivioad that a C-47 type aircraft took aff at 
0256 hours 2, July 1948, The destination of this atroraft was lasted 
Field and the Pilot's nase was Captein Foulee! 
AGENT'S NOTE: Tate 1s umtoubtedly the atroraft on which Massey stoal 
Firp Guard since 1t taker about 30 to 40 almutes to warm the engines of 
the atrcraft ani to taxi out to take off position ami take off, 

On 19 August 1948, Speetal Agent Caseidy contacted the Weather 
Station on the Plight Line ant obtained the official weather sequences 
and reports for the tine when the sertal poencmena ws apparent, In 
general, the weathor wae as fcllows: The 2330 hours sequence of the 23 
Suty iniseated troken class at 1500 feat and « high overcast at 10,000 
Toot. The viettility way 10 a! Light rain, “The tenperature was 
‘77 degrees and the dew point wes 76 dogrees, The wind was out of the 
sovtherst at 6 By 0030 hours the clouis were scattered 

hed 
alles per ho. 

Slouds had dteappeared bet 
and the wind had shifted t orth at 2mtlea per hour, At 0230 

ast at 19, ¢ scattered and the wird wis cale. 
rom wes 8.1 Fase, 

fmt DP! Sge Paik 1 pore 
re 



‘The fellowing 1s information ecllested CTD Detechnent, Third Amy, Fort MePherses, 

tl ff 

it 

altitode slowly mch the sane as a plane coming Tt appeared to fado amy in flight as 4¢ ¢1 
The Light was absolutely ailent. Informants could furnish 20 editions] information: . 

Harald Shaw, Apartment 201 7, Georgia Tech 
» Charhlee, Georgie 

nenblee, Georgia 
‘entroe, Apartment 212 A, 

tecreia 
Lawn DP” A Ge ty A pee 



Sion DATE: 9 Sep 1948 FOE Wr 333.5 (24-1) 

feiJed to reveal other persons sho observed 2% Fuly 1948. 
of the Weather Station, Atlanta Havel Air Base, Chanblee, thet visibility was good end that winds were light ant ‘two to five miles per hour util 2030 hours, 36 July 1948. 

‘Ge Atlante Heval Air Fase, Atlante iimniotpel Airport Air Rese, Harietta, Gecezia revealed no echeduled ae FiRLELAY cf Chamblee, Georgia during 1910 hours to 2200 

Randolph fuses], of 408 Greene mes interviewed by Special Investigator Marris, 
onicls ews, Angusta, Georgia, The informant 

called some of the office staff, to view the object in the sky. On arriving at the frout window, I firet sax the object in the sonthreat, traveling 1: a general southwest direction, The altitude ant speed of the object could not be ascertained. The object resembled a red light, Ite tactics were of a bobbing and weaving nature, I viewsd the chject for only « few seconds," 
AGENT'S WOTK: Baseell did not sex too intereated in the object nor tis identity. He 9: that he was staticned in Alaska and 

ahcoting stare and netenr‘tes. 
to the sighted objec! 

sound nor odor in connection with thts chjec 
On 24 august 1948 at 1900 hours, Ear? 

Augusta, Georgia, mas interviewed by Special 
offices of the Augusta Chronicle, augusta 
in oubetance: 

"My sceupation 
Chronicle, Augusta, 6c: 
1948, wbex Mr, okt 



esueract: Froject "SILN” CHARACTER: Speotal Investigation DATE: 9 Sep 1948 
FILE RO: 333.5 (241) 

pErarts: (Cont'd) 

object in the sky. This wis between 2100 houre and 2130 hours, I 
‘Viewed the object witch appeared to me en a luminous gloving object, with 
ho particular oie, ‘Too object seemed to be traveling 
4m. general south T conld not appraniaate the Hetance 
of the object, bat ontinnted that 1t ma 5,000 to 6,000 frat in altitute. 
The object ms noring up ani down in its flight, ani it did not Feaeable 

Thear no wount, nor did I detect any ader 

On 24 August 1948 at 2000 hours, John Praneis Bectle, of1609 
Walton Way, Augusta, Gecrgia, was interviewed by Speeial Investigater 

vat bis residence, The informant stated in substance: 

‘iy cocupation 19 thet of night editor for the Angusta Chronicle, 
working in tat capaoity on 26th Jaly 1548. I started recaiving 
 approninately 2050 hours to the effect that there mes bell of 

‘im the sky. I received thoes calls fron various sections of the elty, 
‘Pron South Carolina, I looked out the winlow in my offiee end sax 
\t appeared to be a dintsh Light, The light me nighted eauthawat wat 

‘in a southwest direction, bobbing and weaving in flight. Tt 
‘traveling in « level plane but scemed to go slightly up ax dow. 
vas eprraxinataly that of an average passonger etreraft, 
object's distance fron me to be appraxiaately five miles, 

ec clight trail folloving the object shich seweed to burn iteslt 
‘course of flight. The object iteelf graiually disappeared 

aight as normal aireraft aight do in flight. The altitale we 
apprarimately 5,000 feet." 
AGES‘ NOTE: Battle has never witnessed any type of jot aireraft tn 

if 
te 
— 
= 
_ 
The 

hut Ht 

f 
a 25 August 1948 at 0600 houre, 

Strest, Augusta, Georgia, ms interviewed 
office of the Delta Airlines, Daniels Fle: 
stated in substancer 

"uy ocoupation 1s Chief of Commmication - GAA, Daniel Pied, 
0b 26 July 1948, at 240 or 2150 hours, while stanting on my front , 
et S12 Reseoll Street, I aighted an object which appeared cut of the 
weet and ma traveling ins northweat direction. I was facing the 

‘Toe eine of the object appeared to 
Tt was a malti-colered objec 

‘api was very brilliant, 
traveling in the lower level. 
which burned themoelves cut in flight. 
Bot be establiabed, Tis cotimated speed me be 
Rilep per hour. ‘The object, iteelf, ma viewed for « period of two to 
Qhree seconds and it then disappeared from via 

far 2 fe 70 of Moe 
CONFIDENTIAL v 



SUBJECT: Project "SILX® 

DETAILS: (Cont'd) 

On 25 August 1948, at 1900 hours, Charles Atktnson of 1117 
Street, Agusta, Georgia, was. interviewed ty Special Investigater Korr 
in the “office of the Auguste Chronicle, Th: inforsant states the 
following in substance: 

My occupation te tha printer and I work for the Auguste Guroatcle on the night shift, On 26 July 1948 at 2 sighted The object was traveling from the northeast peared in the shape of aright angle, The point 
angle was the leading edge with the trailing edges appearing in iS. fhe eky as apprainatoly one foot in length. the cclor wae thet of ‘ermal electric light, evenly distrituted. The object was traveling at ‘speed of approximately oe buntred ani firty miles per hour and the r maintained a level plan, There was no maneuverability and the passed directly overhead, The eltttute wes approrinataly 5,000 foot." 

On 27 Anguat 1948, at 0930 hours, kre. liyrtle Skinner of 1914 Bp oMNte Street, Augusta, Gecrgia, was interviowed at ber residence by , tiiyeetal Investigator Worris, ‘The informant stated the following tn 
‘eUbetance: 

"I am a housewife and on 26 July 198, 1 was altting may froat porch at ay residence whon I sighted an object +c the north. The object 
‘iw traveling fron east to north or ina northwest airection, The object, 
was vory brilliant. It appeared as a red tall of fire with a bluish tint, 
Tt mas the size of a kitchen plate with a ta!l approximately ofx feet in 
Jength, The tail vas the sane colar with lesser brilliancy than the body. Ter object was traveling extrenely fast. I could not make an catinate of 
‘he oped, Tt ma traveling in flight on a straight plane with « slight 
slant tovard the earth, The object disapporred fron view bebind a group 
ef trees ani was not seen again, The object resembled a shooting star 
Yut was very brilliant, The object did act appear to be a type af air 
oraft, Iusighted this object at 2145 hours on the 26 July 1948." 

Om 27 August 1948, at 1030 houra, Mrs. tarry 2. Proveaux of 608 
Grant Avemue, North sugusia, Georgia, was intacviewsd at her cecidence 

Tavestigater vor 

our car returning from the drug score at apiraximately 
We were crossing the 13th Street Bridge on sur way howe when wn sow an 
object. in the sky. Tbe object was larger than a wery large sicoting 
star and was traveling fron oast to weet, It me red with batsh-wtite, 
Following the trailing light, or tail, appeared to be another ball the 
appraciaate size of the on leading. ‘The light was very brillfant and 
Appeared to be traveling in the lower atmoapbere, The object cradually 

fapuag Po ge 0 oh A es ee ce dean 4 



Attention 10 invited to the following Bunthite attesiati’? 
MIMIBIT I - Article Robins Field Time, 9 ingust 1948, Ace ce il ‘SEES RED, OVEWRAD® 

.. MIHIBIT ITT - article, atlanta Constitution, 27 July 1948, san Finegan 
KIRIBIT 1V - Weather Sequences 23 July 1948 

NOTE: Exhibtts are aztached to original of thie report only, 
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U8 NAVAL AIR RTATION 
ATLANTA, GRORGIA 

WEATHER COMDITIONS ON THE 26 JULY 1948 UNTIL 2030 EST. 
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EASTERN AIR LINES 

Augast 27, 1958 

Golonel Howard MeCoy, .0.1. Office of the Comanding General, 1.0.0, Wright Field 
Dayton, Ohio 
Dear Colonel MeCoys 

Tam ecclosing herewith the data requested by j your Wr. A, C. Loedding. 2 
T hope it moots your requirements, 
Instructions beve been isgued that any flight Personnel who again see any umumual craft vill report then to our Fice Pi eof Operations, Mr, Sidney by Sbenned, and we shall ve glad to get in further touch with ou, 

Sincerely youre 



ie 
Memorandum 

$. L. Shannon poss New Fork 

rs Ae Stone Avoness Atlanta 

Cs 8. Chiles Angust 6, 1948 jot Je B. whitted 

a per your request, 1 give you below a brief outline of the Faaploynent of Capt.'C. 5. Chiles and Pilot Jo By Whitted by astern Air Lines. 
9 Cu. Bs, Ontos = Capt. Chiles was employed Janvary 4, 1940: Worved Bastorn Air Lines as © co-pilot up until the tine he Ambo the Army on March 14, 1942. fle returned to Bestorn Air a Ostober 2, 1648+ During the period of Chiles! service eorpilot with Eastern Air Lines, he showed above averace ability, ‘& progressive and conscientious attitude torards the company his jobs Immediately after he retumed from the Army, he was ‘Sut as captain, and started flying the line. He has had an ytlondlly rood record as captain, and appears to be very coneaien- An all details of his Jon. He works very Cood With the GAA end Centers, and has made any number of good suggestions to the: (Sompany towards improvements and every-iay flying procedcress 

< In wy opinion, Captain Chiles ts a very stable persons i 16 truthful Mad tinoere in every respect, and his leyalty to Eastern dr Lines ‘as deen unquestionable. 
Palet J. B. mnitted - Plot Waited was released fron the drwy in Moreaber 1945, and eppliod for a position with Bastern Air Linde on Yovesber 27, 1945. His application mas approved, and be ves employed 0 July 1, 1946+ Since that time, Pilot Waitted has shown constant Amprovenent, and hia pilot procrese report grades are abore these of ‘the! average co-pilot. Pilot Mhitted 1s very consolention, and ti his work he appears to be very pronresaive. on our standardiiation sheet he fs now qualified as exceptionally roo? captain materiale 
In wy ostimtion, Pilct Whitted 14 of a stable nature, and te very truthtel in his statemnts. 

7 4. Horr 



that if was powered ; of power shooting flase fro: the 
wore two rows of windows, which per and lover deck, frou inside theae "windows 

LigBt was glowing. : Underneata the ship BEG. OF Light. - 
wed. tt pulled up into come Tigat broke 

Piejdont from view, Tnepe was no pr 
Pee it passed. 

Siking to the only pas 
ye trail of fire ac 
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st of Geld, Say 
Dentro 

18 b taren O19 ant 
it Robine alr Fores Secey 

ALL ob exvers agree ti. tthe object wen traveling fae gem 1 “sutherty oe. cing ant tat it wer trite: F fhise vor. ing in color unt t vt dt deve: Lite s noracl croft invofer ao “isan ring fr>" tie “ine of iiout wee concemne’s 
4 It tee mown fect tht ato, uerte eeniition sich «ew my Jegreee of idllty end tele dence of 1ijht ref? ction often inflence tne gntor of tie Ugit ob crved. Tie wid: cerve te exlain wy ‘ony sb-ervers onnflic t in their deeeri: ts to colar of unt ievleye” by tre object or ite tril, Four vitnecies to tris olgiting are inwlved; trove gre truines oboerv'rs. In nn instunce were tere ony intteations of subversive or ulterinr influences invslycd 

Both the Marcey cccwnt and tt of Catles, ‘iu tte end “cKelvie were offici: lly mde witain a pe lod of tine thet would preclude eny chence of impressions ‘being grived from reiio or newmener reports 
2 



eivbome, Div en Siek:tone, Vi Bors, Wort: Gerolinc, Tabs tigh eepertely since the Jeccri:*ion: of sveed ce "nets or “terrific, the “onner of trevel dereribel or an Te oF horirontal, end tie fret tet it "fated Like & aeteor" seen to in‘deate trt tae object seen wae not tre ane obrerend Sn Inci ‘ent 1. 
Inctient 33, 

© abject was cboerved briteen UU end Fah IIE et Cocmblee, 90 ereens Aver, 2 

39a Mine write Viete™, Ot nerv. tions in the firct in tence deecrite « "Clue slow" running tae entire lensts of the furel.ce. cen vices fron tae ne thet the blue glow would 
In tuts connection, 1, Jocef allen i nek, estes payeic: +» OSE, wo ie presently to serve ac 

altnougn serodyitcicc11y for soze objecte to achieve an effect of Lift through the forces genereted during toeir inroug; the etuosshere). It is aie furticr goinion that it ir imoseible for amy celesticy Rosy to aeneuver violently and mike ther ture. Ut de extremely unlikely for ue: ven, bodice no gope F to move slovly waen peering turough the dover Layers of the ctaoephere, Dat, fron ere’ te~ distencee, it ts voreible to ob-erve freaivrent Yoiles for extended perigie of tive. Objection size ie contingent ron (1) a strnce ly boty from the ecrth and (2) ite sees, The fenner of Mswme-rsnce of a neteor is like S Ug.t ewidenly blinking of: 
3 



* by Siew, ly Hrs Renfroe and iin. i 
Sul Georeis tin of tie to in‘le.te thet it wes e cctecr, Five eo8 ervers S42 thet the object wus Haste! 28; tet Ut covered to Lee green tight with ilvury til ant thet dt sb-erred level Pte lest obcerver strted thot the serd ene "10, wht en? tut Mt ame re ty be 1/! wont, cat thet Mt wes wilthcentovedy brivlient Hect Durning fragrient ." Tie terrific mee! tose her he desorintion of « iulticcoloree Light te: fling ne frogvents sesne to esteblinn tie object ae 2 care 

fir. Sebring, ny detseen the 
Georcia un? daca object veer 
of 

@ only inelient wich yasseescs absolute intelligence signifi rotient Hl. It ts obrioue thet this object we note set. 2 evince to sumert any fin“inge of unreliel Son shy mlor inseourecies wn the vert of the witne. ces, 
2. Me ther recorts e: Ulich cre © of vhdbettty 

Arsileble inforn tion frou Ortnences Amys Nex Revere: Orguntzetione, end otier, filed to reveal cay evitence testing teviees to wich tiie ineitent could be attributes, 
re arently At te not of ‘mestic origin cince a t arse: cueck of eae", tots co gereial ani grveraneatils Feve: ted thst ie oly 4a tue'reported flig:t pathe erase. (see corrt inclo ede ._ Tis single excestion wen tre Flipat dna nortanccterly civection 2c SAT enroute Babine af Stoo to Dhue!” SAGt fe,* POStneeterty sArectt walt “eve enabled it to bave pasted tarmagh toe axproxinate exes ne tie a Jal IGE weeps the elghtings were rorortcle oeesere te teers: oF te Erection of flight, saneuvers, omnfiguret ions, TUBES and oles fore ete St E de one speeibeldtye 

5+ Objects similer in eonfigurstion have been resorted at follows: 
8% Rocket-Like objects cepsble of irence meed were seen guring the past sumer in brosé daylight in Denuriy © and Sweden, . 
DA winglese atroraft wor observed soving et nigh speed at Obrechstreet, Arnheim, Tie Hage, Holland, Te object was seen interittently through clouds and wes re-orted to hsve two decks, 

4 



an dncric r newenspernen observed  wingless croft pose <5 cilles fron Noscow Ua waich wer treveling et © spel feter tian tut of a conventional cirereste 
velo acnt SBly of £4 to be A Loita) ore-t-e, of foreign origin isuly sees 

Sent reteth ite Of tom ab Seok (cencmily saute = 3, “1, on Sy Sp = TsbLi't the feetin thor ce (1) Uedtea stitec or to 
eile the cigs om on the faced. ge of ne or the bo-} eure hog it beer. nsed oe ¢ peiacy Let crtensiaa of tee Prandtl th 

revresents an ef"icic; aes 

i ras ited nt Clean S coald currant © g: of te len ting hy son ery tivel; 2 Mt cnefficter 4 (nel. ¢ vatue moet tye Sere schenth el reeesrehce 

ne “ave teen equicpes ith emts ined Stain t2e “i Sliges ite voveltie. If ot fe chord), cue 42 the vt goal: sur ort 115,200 nouns : lef inctierce of tie wing to # were suffistentl) large, « Airtrer Lift contrition ies 2p Id te obteanes. In “eeition, Lit cod: be itasere nt of the urapulaive Jet, thrart, or by austing or Sein 

Sesign incor.or: ted et cTeniin 

bre te proud ot rust em: te eyed esc lift Force, Asin cl SP tee coveible lifting forces, there tr no ve revorted 
Lan! 

snceslei vit in the fucelige, et of for lenting end tik 
ne design cou ch? corres on ing rences 

ele rater 

10s Meile no rtebilizing fine were eopercnt on the "21 “ine Sorted by Melted end Guiles, it te vor dble thet wenes wituis’tee Sete PREC MS Ste erv9 sgcten could tave provi ies etsthe stchil ity? Hpettadinelly, directionally ent latrratly, Te rune vanes cnald vig TEES Deen sed for, secon. Using state bulance o> trim, ce weil ce eocten) Se rantrcring: A square tailee boty of the tyre re-stted with Element epproximtely, a neutrel 
5 



SLY ume the co:cHbinity exiete thet def: tie stebllity could ‘Oweontral clote Loe’ te: ronevtere. 
cra"uce? by a julteime uee of £1; 

cot, Te 
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8D FLYING OBJECTS 

2. Tine 
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+ Flues of cbsurmtien Fie fsb 
S. Dunbur of objects a 
De Distunes of objcet fren observer 

Ay Tino in sight 2 occ pot tee 
Me altituds 47 
32. Spooa 

construntien 1/3 
Batwest trode Sos v 

‘OF eonditions 
23. Effet on clouds 

teh is or photographe 
Hannor of Qisappoerines 3/3 
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? ISNTHAL 
‘72ND FCN SCUADRON (WER) PROTOGR:-~EIC Offiee of the Intelligence Officer APO 731, 0/o Postmaster Seattle, Taahington 

sport of Information on "Flying Dises* 
TO 4 Commanding Genera Air Materiel Command Aright + ratterson Air Foree Base Dayton, Ohio 
amt on om 

pororimately 1205 Ast 9 July 1946, let Lets Xminick Je Tuomas Ps Garpentery vatt of the 7aad ten Squadron (¥:R) Photo, <i unidentified objeste while fishing et Fielding Lake = NSO), 
25), ha weather at the tie of the sighting ms described as drigtt and sungy with umlinited visibility amd no more than S/17 otretorcumiiua loud coverage, 

Fesenbied & group of dots, grayish black in color gna sumbering sbout 20, They were plainly visible, ard were ol shaped, | Taey appeared to be jockeying beck and forth £282 Group Formation, which gave the overall impression of s shstges Diao! catterms 
‘ie the obects vere estimated to be at 5,000 feet or nore above fhe terrain, and were thought to be moving at @ speed JOO, Cole figure was reached in view of the fact that the objects Were out of sight in five seconds or lees. ‘The grow second te immediately below the eloude. Direction of fligt wes fron B¥ to ISE, and the objoots were definitely flying « straight course. 
3, Just before the objects were sighted, was beard, and ves attributed toe strong vind gurromding woods. However, as the objesta aporouahed an passed, the sound pbarpened into @ bust mush like that mate by « group of Jet ‘Airoraft. Mo exhaust traile were visible, 
6. "hotographe of the objeets were not availed! 

CONFIDENTIAL 



CONFIDENTIAL 
Hee, 72nd Ron Sq (VIR) “hotos Subs 

Flying’ Dives", dated 12 July 1948 (Cont 

yYeten of the overall conformstion of the group. 0" .adicate 
\Froe indicates direction of flight: to 

individus! ob fect, 

oot. 

"900 
0000 t ° | 
o 0 : 

GALS R, NIDATSR 
Captain, TSAFR 
Intelligenee Officer 

Lrpis 350 det Ine ay Suby 1948 

HESEWAREAL Yas UMFOSIT: 6136) Lade alr Force Base, 420 732, 6/0 
Povtaester, Seatliv, Reauiagton 
To: Commanding General, air deteriel Comsand, aright - Patterson 

Air Force base, Dayton, ObLo 
amis Tsu 

WOnAKL m. BUAD 
Major, USAF 
Staff Intelligence Officer 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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crcratisr ~ uuzDsr2P59 FLrime OBJECTS 
ae Dato 17 daly 1g Ania re $ 1G 

tno 1650 
3. Locction Vieinity of Sen Acacia Das, 65 alee south of Albagearque 
he Tame of obserwore M/Sgt Wa R, Carter & H/Sgh Berman 5. Harvey 
5+ Cooupetion of objoreen fa tert Meummant testadaten 
Se address of obsorvor 28th AVDU Kirtland AF Base 
7 Flees of obscrmtion Whelmity ef Sea Acacia Dam 
S. Munbor of objects 7 
P+ Pistanco of object from obscrvor M/S. 

1. Tino in stent A/S 
2. altitude 20,000 8 
12. Speod 1,500 WH (AF eatimted altitade correet) 
12. Diroction of light mowtherly bauding (between north end northerst) 

ie Tactics Maintained formation 
1S, Sowa YS. 
%. Size WS 

37, color Color of aluminum eirereft at high altitude 
+ Shopo Mam everne-d: cireuler, After passing senith! indeterninte 

Gdor dotoctoa | WS 
20. apparont construction sevallie 
21, Bxhuust truss 880 
22, esthor conditions CAVU At 20,000 £9 wind valeaity § to 10 miles 

Effect on clouds = 8/8 
Skotehos or photographs Mame 

25. Manror of aizapposrence BABE te marthwoet, 
25. Romorks: (over) 
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Unidentified Gojeots in Flight 
SLA won 1B mug 8 a LTT Ure de Ce Loedding 
Attention is invited to the Anclosed agentts report relative to above subject, sd 23 July Lilie 

sos, 8. vaPAsLute, vm wafe Bijor, isk sf Pile File 
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AGENT REPORT 

| 
Unidentified Objects tn Fiigne 

il 

H Hi] 

io Leented cane sixty five (65) ution south of ‘tho Rio Grants River. 
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Date 27 duly Ne 

Locction Springfield, Ohio 
Tame of observor Mra, H. BH. Gibeon 

Cceupstion of obgcrvor Honsewfe 
idriss of obsorwer 1217 Maat Main St, 
Plue> of obssrwtion Springfield, Ohio 
Junbor of objrcts 2 
Distance of objcet from obsorver W/S. 

Tino in aight 3 seoomda 
Altituds Great height 
syod That of « Jot plane 
Tiroetion of fiignt north 
Tactics Mane = traveled in straight Line 
sera ome 
Sizc Witness stated object resembled ‘“imge ball” 

color ws 

Shope Bound 
Ofer dotectod B/B 
noparont onstruction B/S 
Exhaust trails, Bright red tail of fire 

Woothor eoiditions Soae thunder ead Lighting 
Bttoet on clouds /S 
Stotohos or photographs Bone 
Mamnor of @isappoerinco Flaw out of aight 
Remarks: (ove) 

Incid int # aq 

oe 



ef 
i
 

s 
a
 

if
 



wen? steted de substances 

rife fe tet cerpent 
to ex enite or bey 



SERITINS oP UCOMMINTIOAL AIRCRAFT 

SO eg instal, Saaerning 2 wae © cy, and etetod im mub-tanees 
night of 2: &. Pegetled > Suse badly FAL deel ant os pew th Tere often. tho objoot tralled & straizit lino, 7% 

tot rae ibeon is the wife of & local carpenter, [The Ts sot inclined to exaggerate or bric, secording 

WDit 341 



Chipping frou 
Springtield Norn Sin = 28 diay les 
(Springfie24,onio)} 



in 
“Phystom Rocket” | 

Suc | 
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CMBOKALIST = wIDEITIFTED FLYING OBJBOTS 

28 July Wg 
Tino WOO 

Iocction Springtiela, Onto 
"ume of observor Mire, Rose Heury 
cecupstion of obgorwr Hoasevife 
tarsss of obscrvor 626 Dibert Ave.s Springfield, Ohio 
Fue» of cbsormtion 626 Dibert Ave., Springfield, Ohio 
Muntor of objects 1 
Distance of object fren obsorvor ¥/8. 

Tino in sieht Ist time: Smimtes, 24 timer 15 mimtes 
altitwts — W/S 
soot ‘Remained nearly stationary 
Diroction of flight B/S 

R Hovering 
sent Whtnege thenght dhe nerd eoun of plane Yafore she 

About the size of a basketball 
color Intense yellow 
Sheps Roan 

Size 

Cdor dotoctoa B/S 
npparont construction 8/8 

Exhaust trails — /S. 

outhor conditions ¥/S 

Brfuct on clouds A/S. 

Skotohis or photopruphs Nome 

Wannor of @isappueranco Faded away 

Romarks: (over) 
PRS Zara WEN INTE PB eye 

Lad . Ye 



eppenred vel educated 
re of age end ie a 
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AGENT REPORT = Tae eae 

. - a 

r 
tbert Avenuo, Sprimctield, i on nad oes ae 

: of =y Dedroon winslow torards 

an cee ts certals, Dit’ this tee” roreT cisok an iio leaeers New. ower sow aa,thing lize The” owe a? tho serait, wt ha diet bice moe. 

‘rhe Toory 18 8 colored woma about 50 years of age, ext So-ramity. She appeared to be well eduoated, end. Pio stro of hor Ststemmts during eat inte 

D: ner SAL 







2. 
2. 

TED FLYING OBJECTS 
meidnt + ayy 

‘orth Jutland (Ajerria, the Seow and Kjerup) 
no of obserwor yy 

Cecupstion of obgormr yyy By (mo 12: ) Seems etér3s of obsorvor 

Disteneo oF obcet from obscrver 

ys 
ys 

Tino in aight 

we 
‘eppareatly rockst-Like 

TOK Mast = vont, 

altituds 
spend 
Diruction of fight 

“suddenly stopped, exploded snd diseppecred® 
Sowa yg 

Ws 
color w/s 
Sh-p0 el = samoer 
ctor dotectod Ws 

Tucties 

Shes 

arearont construction pegtatelike edjeste 
Extwust truils  gutvee® tail of green Light 
‘ethor conditions 5/s 

ws 
Shotohos oF photopraphs omg 

‘Meploded and disappeared 

Effet on clouds 

Manne of 4isappoaraneo 

(over) Romarks: 



it a verifiostion of tte from Danish officials to 
Danish vax Kinistry, 
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P= MED 182 FLYING OBJECTS 
ae Incas ort # 159 

2. Tim 0930 hers 
3. ection Sygdiah Coast 

of oberEVor WS = a Honmetan pilot 
Se tecupstion of obycrmr om patos, 
Sy Adres of obss ror w/s Material tebe from Ms 3-50-46 

rv-ticn sip — earoute from dalberg, ee, 
Munber of objrets Cas hore, 

Flees of obeor 

Je Distaneo of objcet from obscrwer — wfs 
min sicht seconde 

1, altituds 29,000 #8 
= Shoda 

1s, Dirvetion cf Micht — sontheagt > Rageine clone Sedan Comat 
Hie Teettes YS = Aight path followed eartn's surface 
We Sera ays 
She ag 

Color B/S Wut emanated @ Uluisb-grece flee 
ows 

16, Chor dotoctod fy 
20, apparont construction g/g 
A, Sekust trails ewe 

it-athor conditions yyy 
ct on clouds yf 

teh s oF Photographs ope, 
25. Yunror of disappoorcne> Over Norway 
25, Romarks: (ogee) 



Au Gils pismo emroute fron nalbers. Demark, to Oslo, Moray, elgntal o rrojectile coping froa the sotae. ct, paosing alang’ the Swodiah Cocat Sten tla eee ceremagelt Pesta wt at [0.070 Te ead abeppearea over the vorison in four segoads, It qammated 0 biuicmgrven flmee tit Left uo trail im toe egy The projectile send to Simm follow te eorta's surface, 
20 vhadint missiles bawe bem observed ab jdm, dorey & Finse, nay 

iu 44s conaaction, {t 18 af iatersst to sanw thet bewy eter Ls currentiy bring proaiced in Kuen. 
Cheorverat A Sorvegian pilot and nix eo-rilot, ‘The pilot served vith the Toy a tn plas Vorwegian 
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T= MIDERTIPTED FLYING OBJECTS 

29 July 1948 
2. Tim ops 
3+ Teetion Moptheaater port of Indienapolis, Intiean (see ttoohed, 7 sketch of Toor tice) 2 bs s of obscrverg Kr. James 4. Toney & Mr.” Robert finggine 2 Pena Seer, Ma a ol see Sy 

Vrs of obscrvor ey A 
aes (See att.ched draving of lee. tioa) “z Manber of obgrets 4. 
Pe ORE LORE SERIES: “II an sey nl ik 15, Mino in sight ays 

Thy altituds 30 feet = Just above tree-topa 
25 to 30 17H 

V+ Pirvetion of F1s¢ht fe ded south ta beak to Left 
Twetics gliding ~ith no appareat spinning agtion 

‘mo discernible sound 
Wer Siz> 6 to 8 fect Long ty 1-1/2 to 2 feet wide (See attaeh dng.) + Cclor Aluminum and shisy in color 

Po ‘Shaped Like a broad short propeller (See attached dng.) 1. Céor dotcetoa —W/S 

Imei wt # yoy 

20. npeeront construction Minuimum comstraction 
21. Sxirust trails Home 
2, Woathor conditions CART = mo eleads 
3. Effet on clouds Be elonds 
2, Skotehes oF photographs 2 
25. Uanror of @isappoercneo Mame down 1m wooded area (seemingly) 
2%. Romurks: (ever) 
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BeADGUaRTERS ‘35187 ALR FORCE RASE UNIT (RES THO) STOUT FIELD, 1YDIANAPOLIS 6, INDIAMA. 

Arssar 3 august 1948 
SUBUEGTA Report on *Mlying Dise® 
to Generel 

in aecordangs with ADC Letter 15-5 Subjeeti Reporting of informes Hon on Vilyine Diese", dtd 25 veren 1918, the following re.” fs roscoe submitted: 
(1) Stgnted ot appresimately 0955 hours on 29 July 19b8 at the bridge Rast of the intersection of Rast 56th ‘9 end fall Creek Boulevard in the Northeastern part of Indienapelis, Indiana, (2) Meathar at time of sirhting wae excellent, no clouds in oxy. (3) esetion oy as Jama H, toaey 235 80, Bradiey, Indianapolis and tr. Rodert Ruggina 50,0 indiansole, Indianapalis, both ewnloyed by the .0. Jones Bug Cleaners, Lido X. revstore Ave, Indians pel! Ho phetograpre available, Sewteh of object attached, Object sighted: 

(a) One (2) (%) shaped Like © broad short propeller. (2) Approxtrately six (6) to eight (8) feet log, each blede approximately tro (2) feet wide and approximately ane (1) fect th‘ek with ‘cups on upper side of blader, (4) appeared to be elusinum and shiny in color. ‘Traveling apprerimately twenty-five (25) or thirty (50) mph, (1) ended aprroximtely south and ina bank to the lett. 
(e) Stevted just above the trees at approximately thirty (30) feet altitude. 
(n) Appeared te be cliding with no apparent ‘opinning sation, 1) sade no disoernat G) est (7) tee witaeesee were in « company truck at ties of sighting 

SSE 

E 

ols 



Basie: Ltr fr Hq. Stout Field, Indianapolis 6, Indiana, etd 3 Aug. LE qubje Repert on "Flying Disc™. 

and were headed West on Rest 56th Strect. Just as the 
truck started acrose the bridge, the object mas sighted 
Aireetly ahead just above the trees in a bank to the left of approzizately twenty decrees (20°) and appeared to be 4p a slight descent. Witneswee stopped on the cther 
aide of the bridge and fuxped out for ansther look but the 
object could not be seen, Lt. John Ee Hoecine, Bese FIO 
ard Lt. Russell J, Carey Jr. Sane Intelligence cfficer 
nade an investigation and thoroughly searched the area but 
could net find the object, however the area in wich the 
‘object was believed to have fallen was densely wooded and 
had cany hille and valleys, See diagram attached of the of sighting. 

JAUES A. AONE 
Colonel USAF 

2 Inole Commanding 
Inel 1 = Diagran of 

Object Sighted 
Inel 2 = Map of area 

of sighting 
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CHECKLIST = (IDENTIFIED FLYING cBJECTS 
a Instant + age 

2 Tin ogas 

3. tomticn  Jpatamenolie, Indians (South-Central, part) 
+ Tone of obscrwory de, & Kee Vernon Sxtgert 
Or Cecupetson of cbscrwrg aMEEE an electrician and housewife 
Ge address of obsorvorg 2029 Voyd Ste, Indlamapclie, Indien 
7+ Place of obsormtion Ay shows = 
3. Tumbor of objects 3. 
9 Distanco of object fren obsorver B/g 

XG, Tino in aSsht 10 segunda 
11, attttuds 2,000 #8 

Speod 1.890 wpa 
Diroction of-flicht 99° = east 

Ui, Tuctios ays 
18, Sewd tome 
6. Sto SE 2 oh so ee ot eres 6m 8 an nen 
27+ color atte with mo shine 
12. Shspo ee @ gue 
15. Odor datostod w/s 

apparont construction 8/8, 
Exhaust trails tae 

72. Wosthor conditions ay elear 
23. Effect on clouds B/S 
2. Skotchos oF photographs 2 
25. Mansor of dtoappoeraneo  mfS. 
26, Romrks: (over) 



I 

sty ee 
Ist Lt Boceell J, 
‘sted that visibii: 

Wy Inter Officer, Saigert. 4 
observation. 

Yo other rerorte received ca this object. 



3 August 1916 
SUBJECT: Report on "Flying Dies” 
me Commanding Genera Air Materiel Comand Wright-Patterson Air Force Base Dayton, Ohio 

arty Teor 

22 secerdance with ADC Lotter 15-5, subjests Reporting of in- roreny 23, on caving Disos®, dtd 25 Maret 19/8, the following repert re hereby submitted: 
(1) Stented at approximately 0685 hours on 31 July 19h8 tn Sit South central part of the aity of Indiampelte, Ind, (2) Sy was clear at tine of sighting. (3) Witnessed by tr. and tre. Vernon Seigert, £060 Beyd st., Inftenapelio, Indiana, ltr. Swigert is an electrician, {k} we motecraphe avat esis 5) y kepeeone ren FF See oe me coe Seem og mee. Sate ane eppresimataay en (@) seetite statins aaa 

} Sreared to be flat white in color with ne shine, fy SEeeeet ee ss 

a 



BASICS Lev fr Mq tout Picl@, Ddlennpelis 6, Indian, 414 5 Aug LO eubj: Report on "Fiying Die", 
Intelligence Officer, let Lt. Busse) J. Carey dr. ona call fren itr. Swigert. Oa the investigation, 1t was noted ‘that the visibility was ceed fren both windows fer euch an observation, Ho ether reports were received on this object. 

aus a, OnE 
Colonel USAF 1 Inel = Diagram of Commanding 

Object Sighted 

gol 



gold 







Dato eit 5 iagnet he Tet ag 

Locction Between Farrott, Ga, and Richland,Ga, 
Vane of observer Jame Amaral, Yoracr aF Pilot 
Ccoupction of obsorvor /3 ~ bus formerly AP pilot 
“tarees of obsorvor B/S (Info forw raed £/Turaer AP Base) 
Flucs of obscrmtion Between P-rrott, Ga, & Rienlani, Ga. 
Hunber of objects 1 
Distance of object from obscrvor NYS 
Tino in sight 5 to 10 seeomie 
‘altitude 20,000 to 35,000 £6 
Spcod JOM 3600 MPH (estimated) 
Diroction of Might 250% 
Tactics M/S 
Sound Nome 
Size Wf 
Color Dimewwhite stresk af Light 
shopo atin? 
Gor dotoctoa H/3 
apparont construction "weglawt~Lilke! 
Exhoust trails A traf] of parks several niles long folleved it 
Wosthor conditions QAM 
Effuct on clouds B/S 
Skotehes or photographs 
Mannor of disappoarsnco YS 
Remarks: (open) 



i Be
. 



Reporting of Information on Flying Discs 

tor Commanding General Air Material Command Wright-Patterson Air Pores Base % Dayton, Chie 
Attention: mor 

In compliance with Letter, Hq TAC, Subject: sane as above, file TAC 000.98, dated 16 wah 2948, and amend- MRE hereto dated 1 March 1948, the following report ie submitted, 
a 

b. 

a, 
. 
f 

«: Richland, 
Dine-wnti 

Between Parrott, Ga. and Richland, Ge., 5 august 1048 at 0100 hours, 
Clear, cave 
Zanes Amaral, Former Air Force Pilot, albany, Georgia. 
Hone available, 
Only exhaust visible. 

(Witness was traveling between Parrott, Ga. ond Ge, in an ant temebile vhen he ite streak of light which lasted fren 5 to 16 ses. 



Ltr to 00, AMC, Wright-Pattersen APB, Dayton, ohio, Bubs: leporting of Information on Flying Discs, dtd 11 aug 48° 

timated). was observ: lasted from 45 
ar- Amaral was questioned as to the possibility of his observations being a meteor or some 0 phenomana and he stated $78 falling stars but never anything resembling tha stated that it appeared to be a 

WILLIAM P, COMISKEY Captain, UaaP 
Ting a-8 

Inferaation cys to: 
BI Hach La pree (2 oy) 

RESTRICTED 

TTEEeeayateLy 250 degrees, at about 30000 ft altitude (es- 





Incident # 154 



CHRCKeLISt = mIDETI¢TED FLYING opseors 
teats dag hg Jeekiort fys 2. Tim 1995 moors 
3+ Loection Columbus, Okie 

of observor Cuarles Saunders 
5+ Ceoupstion of objorvor — setemmay 
Se setdress of obsorvor 2651/2 South High. 38 

Floco of obsorwtion Yard of 1337 Clifton Ave., Colmsbes, Onto 
Munbor of objects 1 
Distanes of object fron obscrvor B/S. vm nd 19 ee 
Altituds 21,500 to 2000 ft 

waa cto ota eu et 
Pn ee ae curd Rone different shapes 

Sito Judged to be about 20 to 30 ft in diameter 
Color B/S. Perinetert constant gray-tlack. Center: transparent, vote meas, Reet parte Pate sooner wn od me 
‘Apparent construction &/S 

Exhoust trails thim trai] ef encke 

Woethor conditions GA¥U 

Effect on clouds Mo alowis 

Skotehss or photographs © shetehes 

Nannor of disapposrcneo WS 
Romarks s (over) 



‘comm, 
shepe. 

to 
be 

Agent's Hote fauntors érev the folleving sxotehee 
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CRCKALIST = UPIDEITIFTED FLYING onsecTS 
ba mete Pstese Mad 

2, tine THD PM, 
3 tection  Oolumims, Chie 
+ Tune of observer Jaymes Saunders A, Bi, K. A, 
5+ Cecupction of otsorvor  Soumendfe 
Se atdress of obsorvor 1337 Clifton Ave, Columbus, Otlo 

Flee» of otcrmtion Colmmbms, Onto 
Sy tunbor of objects 2 

stence of ohicet frm otsceme WS 
We Tino in sicht 15 mimates 
ancient SB a2 te nigh 
12, Spcod ‘slow sad regular speed 

ae Piroctiog ar flight ‘from Horth to South to Southwest 
Suctionl Otlong to circular to oblong chame in shape 

26. soma Hone. 

1€, Shepo Changing Wut eirenlar fer the sows part 
19. ctor dotostoa 4S 
20. Apparont construction us 

21. Bxhoust traizs Sal of 

"dn aig SEM, mrt he met 2%. Effect on clouds “Uondene 
Ais Skotehes or photographs, 

ys 25- Manner of disappoerenco 
26. Romorks: « J 
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Rist 
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AI 

Stetticg ef Unconventional 
mt a of 8, Oe 

pnadquarters Sagona amy 
tert mere Sy cade, -arvlant 
director of Int: 
General start 
semertied of the spay waminiten 25, 1 

euce 

sirerate 

2, Ta cenpliance wits paragraph 2, ancre rent icoed letter, Aneloeed herent fare lic agent reperta 6 
Uneor rvantional aireraft. 

nerratng tue sighting sf 

be copy of attacned report has Leen furniaied Lhe Consuming jeneral, sir vaterdal cosa: 

2 inel 
Apt rer G are Saunders 

VY %8, sige hs 

rig-tevattervon «/ Dayton 6.4 

Ought 2. aD 
Captain, Lafantey 
District intellizere . 6 



AGENT REPORT 

marae 
Ae1917 

(a 10 Aegust 1948, A houserife, 1337 Clifton Avenue, Colusbie, Oho, was interviewed ani’ats ted im fubctence: 
» I observed an urusual cb ect in the tard it because the ebiliren in the ard were looking toward the Sarth, I immediately who came out af the ‘unisually fevcrable for observation. and tie Light was core than sufficient witrout raye of the sun which were hii T obearved 

appearances fron t ine to tine, The coject ment, through this slgnt of it, Eonever, apjearance.” The outli 

(a2) 

WDrirs 341 



Tey {ONE TEU 

‘AGENT REPORT 3 ao amas on morc 
SIGHEING CP UNCCIVERTICHAL AIRCRAFT 16 as 

@ tn 12 August 1948, att re 265) South Kigh Street, Cedustin, Chis mas tal CUPEASS SAMO attorney, 2654 e 

ite moves 
‘© constant and slow pee: jp and a thin tre 

‘eke won diver: he ten or fifteen minstes 1 fell; 

ae 
1d 
peared, owed 

WDtt 3.41 
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CHECKLIST ~ TWIDEETIFIED FLYING OBJECTS 

cs Mh aely bs Aneta ne 9 

tocstion MOH, Nemroe Are. 
oy 

of observer Mem, Rohard @, tatoo, 
Cecupstion of objorvor Measande 
srice of obsorvor NGO H, Noarve dove., Ooleabms, Ohio 
Flues of obscrmtion Oolneims, Ghie 
Tunbor of objects 6 ar 7 
Distance of objcot fron obscrvor Very great Gistanse aay 
Tino in signe WS 

altituto WS very grest 

Diroction of riicne B/S 
Tuetics Howering  -hanging in the sky 
sora WS - 

Sizo of am aah trey 

color gla 

‘shopo star. soa 

ctor dotoetoa WS 
apparont construction M/S 
Bxhoust traits B/S 
Weathor eonditi ons ON 2 I eS 
“strict on clouds B/S 

Tone. 
we 

Skotehus or photographs 
Manner of disappoerenco 
Remarks: (over) 



all 

Jay Ligihe 

afaa 



‘AGENT REPORT 

CHTIOUAL ATRORAPT 

a) (m2 Aupuat 1960, ees cdward Ge ‘atson, housewife, 480 Berth Younes 
Avenue, Jolumbusy Unio, wae ‘coneeraing 
Pilg she mw Sn’the ely on Saturday, 52 July 1°43, at approxinately 1650 
hours, and stated in auetance: 

ty tusband and chad just left our howe vhioh ta Tooated on the 
avutheas! corner f leonard and “onroe Avenues and hed turned west on 
Yeonand chan I ~Yanged up et the sky and sew sore objects which looked like 

to be © vory groa distanos away and appeared to 
fap! the: rare ina formclen thet resecbled the ctape of the 

haw any definite shape inlividually but Just 
eye Tez sore 1d in 

uy was clear ani blue and tho sum was shimin; but I do not thine that the 
sold color vas caused by a reflection of a suns 
Sjocts vere ran-ndo but I believe they were just a strange celestial 
phenonenas I toll yy husband to look at the strange objects in the sly but 
he cod! not coe tic- and told me I was having hallucinations, shen we 
sto-sed for tee tr-fric light at Leomerd end St Clair Avenues, » truck stopped 
eride un ind ? ase tho truck driver 1f he could see anything in the skys 
“a said So saw thoa but did sot know what the; were, I waa not able to 
Shtain the truck driver's nem as traffic started to move. Ze turned south 

vc, it “lair “wemus thea and [ could not see the objects a wy sight was 
obstruated by butldin-s. I called the Columbus Dispateh (newspaper) at 
ecrroxiaately 10:30 pens that ewening to find out iF anyone else hed 
reported seein; tha, end I told the editor ay story. It was a strance 
Sickt end | have never seen anything Like it before. oe 

@) cm 2 sugust 1948, Yes, end bes. 
sother of ‘rs, irice, bot i. 
interviewed concerning an unidentified object inthe sky, ant stated in 
ebetemeet 

on Saturday evening, 31 July 1949, at approximately 8100 pase, wo vere 
ariving south on Tremont Road fan we approached the NOSU ratio tover which xt 

cole 

Des 341 ne ee ‘CONFIDENTIAL 
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CHECKLIST = (IDEITIFIED FLYING OBJECTS 

= BL daly hs 

Tira 8200 P.M, 

leccted, Thtverstty Golf ne of observer ep, Naren Moxy Rippetes 
Cocupation of obsorwmr 

Tunbor of objects 
Distance of ebjoet fron observer 250 feet 
Tino in eight ays. 
altituds 250 feet 

Spcod wary slow 
Dirsction of PLicht gat te Kast 
Tuetics Did mot chengs course oF altiinds 
Seurd lp poten 
Siz: of gasoline Gran = Approx 5° x 6 

apparent construction B/S 
Exhwust trails Spguted blagk uke free the tap 
‘athor conditions Gear with mo claude 
Sffoct on clout Mp aloude 
Skotohos or photographs Mga 
Yoncor of Aieappoeranco B/S 
Romorkss (aneve) 
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CHECK-LISt = erIDENTIPIED FLYING oBseoTS 

Bo S daay ag 
tel 57 100 Pe. 

Tocstion Gelwsias, Ohio 
me of ObscrWOr Robert C, Goshorn 

Cecupction of obsorwr Retype Operater 
“tdrsss of obsorvor State ‘iignay Patrol Radio Station Flee) Of cbsorwtion Ree Galt Deswing Regge, Colnsia-. Onto Munbor of objrets 
Distenen of obscct from ODICEWF Objet ame balleen veiah fon = an sicher ays Met Mevectgntec ty observer 
altitude Gene Qo earth from aroust 100 £4 (shen first observed) Spood Ys 
Diroction of Plicht exrthmmand 
Tucticn M/S 
sow fs 
Sizo 2ftx Vet 
Color white erepe paper 
Shepe M/S ~ Wt asta Qo be Lik old tian Santy Mais? etleen ~ rend Cior doteetod B/S 

APREREEE construction erepe paper 
Exhuust trails emoting ~ ovased by lege bell of wste material “ecthor conditions W/$ ~ (dear = sae Instdeats 156) Erfoct on clouds B/S (mp lowe) 
Shotehes or photographs gn 

"pposranco Well te earth whore 18 wes retvioved, Ronarks: (over) 

Manner of ai 
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AIAR=Z/1917 
9 Aucust 1948 

SPOT Stehting of thamentional Atveratt TP ae of 5, oe 
Fore Togs 2 Soe yaad sa Ft Mtreoton of iatettigmoe Genera ‘tare 

1 istorence is mde to Letter your hesdquarters, Fite oScID ut donetleett Unconventional Airerabty dated Se ser, 1968, and to “our Gontrel imber A197. 
2. In comlianoe with noloses herewith ere CIE ‘gmt reports conoeraing the Siguting’ of“, Cnconvontional Aireratt. = ni, uh oF tttaohed report as been finished the Comment Toneral, tur atortey Command, ‘TrightaPatterson APB, Dayton. ome 

‘curm 1 sores Cagtata, District tate 
ae 

date temo oe Frise, Rippetee, oostern ~” BIIl Rta Rim 

Ne igen” 



AST # aoptony 





Inoia 

Ceoupetion of OBSCrr — geaaeat, @ 
‘arse of ObSormOF 2 og tanam dw, 
Flues of obsormtion 9 sete west of @ aie 
Tunbor of objects 
Distance of object from obsorvor g/g 
Tino in sisht wg 
seein, Cals ae 

Direction of F11Gh dm wegtenly Gizeetion against 0 light wind 
Curtice B/B = Just exhenst visthle - ssoke pattern dark & very CApparped FepAdly aad eppe red again on wide streak 0 nile or eo 

‘twisted from wide te mrrow 
aad beck, Sito H/B = object mot veen dels ie Sagi oes 

Shopo Just @ stresk ebearved 
Odor dotoctod w/s, 
“pparont construction Mier de exhaust tred2 (sole) 
Gchuust trails: Appeared as black clead with mo definite ‘bat looked 

Effoct on clouds Wlagk dead eLlsenetted apeng them that mrved 
Skotehus or photographs 3 figa, 
sins See a 
Fonarks: (ever) 
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STORIE: OF UNCONVENTIONAL AIRCRAFT 

/ a) On 2 Aucust 1948, Zero] A, student 25 Test Timan Avesus, 
olunbucy Chioy wun tesesoiaet eaaeaay. 

AY 2100 Petey Twas driving Tren T cdesentet Y faatly. Twas about ame size rere Ganeed w toward the worth and notioed shat he iui betroen two white louis. This seecd we date TES Sleer ant there ware a fon wiite sleate we 

‘erent direetion and disappeered, fk svoke burst aypeared acein spontanon of Flace where I firat aizhted ite the jt clepersed rapidly, appearing 

100, Seecauee T was aris ani by the time T stopped my oar I hed 

atatls Tote! Tents drew the followin: sxetehwes 
stronk twisted and turned - euldenly disappeared, } 

Ei, @-— eotimted at 1 t 2 miles 



SEA Tf 

ANFIDENTIAL 

(eu 2 Sugust 1043, “rae Barold Ae Tamtiey operator, Yetorans Aininintration, touth Starling Strosty Columbus, hic, wae tater= Viewed conseraing the tnidentified phemowsoon which she witoeseed in the sky on Sunder, 1 Aucumt 1365, at approximately 2100 pomey shile. traveling 
cast on “roverort Tike with her hnebend. Dor statmmat was substantially. io see to Suet of hor habant and did not disclose any new inforaation or facts conoernine this phenomenon. ‘ra, Tantia called the Chie State 
Journal shortly evr arriving hows to inquire 4 anyone else tad witnessed 
{xis mural cowurrence, Tio dounal iid not tave any inforestion ant the cate ctlted Trae Tanite on the sum Sat ay ezyrgiaately 80 Pane fo Set her statenmut, which wes soeequently plishede 

WDint 341 
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CHECKLIST = 1 
0 hig. Incidort $199 

Tins 2015 howre 

Loc:ticn Worthington, Ohio 
wmv of observer Joba A, Pelton 

ceeupction of observer B/S 
iedrcas of obsorvor 5&0 Righ St, Marthington, Ohio 
Plies of obscrvstion Werthingtom, Ohio 
Munber of objects 2 
Distance of objce: tron observer B/S 
Tino in sicht 15 atumton 
iativude Approx 3000 £% 
sreea Wary alow 
Dirvetion ef flicne 
Tuettes None 
Sound Bone 
siz WS 
color silver 
Shape @yMindrdeal 
Cdor detected B/S 

apparont construction 8/8 
Exhaust trails 3/8 

Weathor conditions Gear with high senttered clouds, visibility god 
Bftoct on clouds B/S 

Skotehes or photographs Some 
Yannor of disapporrcnes WS 
Romarks: (over) 







MCIAXD-3/8S/on 
17 dag 48 WB, CLingerman,Col,USAP 

Ght, ‘Tech Intel Div 
Drgine Leigh Sy Atv Corp Pars 7 v 
C/O Maval Air Station 
Lekeburet, Hew Jersey 
WoLAND-8-6, OULD APPRECIATE RB°OAT OW OP RATIONOF YOUR LIGHTSA-THAR-AIZ 

CRAFT IN VICINITY OF COLUMBUS, OHIO, DURING PERIOD 30 JULY 10 3 ANG Lg, 
PLEASE DIRSCT REPLY GVW) COLLEOT BQ ANC, ATMs NCLAKO-3 





SUSJECT : Unidentified Airborne Object. 
Te i Major H.M. Campbell, U.S. Air Force 

1. Cn the evening of Friday 30 July 1948, from ay home at 5800 High Street, Worthington, Chio, J saw an object in the scathwest sky that aia nat 12 like any of the aireraft that T am familiar with. first saw this object at exactly 2015 hours. The object anpeared to be cylindrical in shape, with no pbarent wings or tail surfaces. There were no standard marker lights displayed, and no engine nolees. The object did, however, emit a steady ailver zlow. 
2. I should Jadge that ite altigude was approximately 3000 feat and moving very slow in southwest course. It was in ay line of vision until 2030 hours. There were no other aircraft, military or civilian, in the vicinity of my hearing of vision. The sky was clear with high scattered clouds and visibility 

bin CA Goes tices LA lee 
pa i Fie 
5800 High Street Para cee: 

2 August 1948 
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crogcLi9e = mrapeTserEo Fira osveeTs 
hou bs ett # so 

Mino 11825 P.M, 

tocctien Dearaabarg, Pa, 
mv. of otscrvor Johm Jennicky, Jr. 

Cccupstion of obsorvor 8/8 
sof obscrvor Box 227, Drawasburg, Pa. 

Flse> of obsorw.tion  Drawasburg, Pa. 

thnbor of objects 1 
Distanes of object from observer B/S 

Tino in sicht 20 seeonds + 
altitude H/S 
Sod Rovering - then moving on at undetermined speed 
Diroetion of flict M/S 
Turtics moved aaruss sky, stopping three tines and resuming anvesant 

Color same a a ater 
Shape looked like a ster 

oor astoctoa W/8 
‘aprarent construction B/S 

Brhuust trails A/S. 

Worthor conditions 3/3 
Bffoet on clouds B/S 

Skotchos or photographs Vague sketch 
Famer of @isappooraneo —W/® 
Ronarks: (over) 





APCTR-CO-5(1-8-31) 
SUBJECT: Project "Sin 

9 Divistau 
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‘To whom 1% may concernt 

end stop in the air like thie "th: 
‘niles from these women vho sew the 
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CHRCK-LIST = UrIDETIPTED FLYING onseors 
Inetant P8° geound July §, he Tutt tg 

Tino yy 
Lecstion Meewerert, Pa. 
con of ObSCTIOT ws at tomy 8 

‘coupetion of obsormr 40 
Marcas of ebsorwor, Tomy: 08 Grover seve weiss of ebaoreory GES Gitte: Bab Grover A) Mékeomort, Pa, Flse> of obsormtion Nehegepart, Pa, 

Munbor of objects 
Distanco of object from cbscrvor gig 
Tino in sicht g/g 
altitudo af 
Sreod ws 
DUNST ERAN: ate di aie 
Tactics yy 

Sod poteclees 
S412 to 15 inches tm aia, 
21 gttver 
Shp aptatet 
Caer aotoctod wig 
speeront construction g/g 
Brhwust trite ayy 
Woathor conditions ayy 
Effoot on clouds @tempenred ia elond bait 
Skotehos oF photographs ong 
Manor of @isappoeranco  @eegpe. red in Blond tank 
Romorks: — (oggp) 





11 DAIL News, MekFESPORT. PAL 
~~ Flying Disc 

In Sky Here, |. 
Women Say 







® 
exeox-t1s1 

ves pany ig noid nt § 163 
Tino hour befere dark 

Locstion Van Buys, Gali” 

Yane of observer Henry Glover & vite 
Gccupation of objorvor  Orvinamoe Reserve Officer 
wtdress of obscrvor 6531 Variel Ave,, Canoga Park, Oalif 
Flse> of obsormtion Van Mays, Calif, 

Yhanbor of objects 2 
Distance of object from ebscrvor ‘MROx8t overhead 
Tino in sicht Mii sbent om hour 

altituds great beight 

Speod WS 

Dirsction of flight rm =m from the Bast or ries 

Tueties traveled a verticrl arc of about 25° or -ore 

sew 8 
Sieo Of wether balloon at 2000 f 

ctor aged te erage tole Epon 2 sch ratty Shopo Foumd temding to spherical 

Odor dstoctoa 8/8 

#150 FLYING OBJECTS 

‘spparont construction /S 
Benoust traits WS 
Wouthor conditions GMT ground temper. tare 70-75° 
Effet on clouds B/S 

Skotehss or photographs Mane 
Manner of @isappoerance mapped aff Like @ lamp vhem you throw oxitch 
Romarks: (Over) 
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¥ URL oRra 
STATENT 

Conoga Park, California, '1230 hours, '17 Septesber ich8, concerning object 

"On the evening of 22 July 1948, between the h-urs of 1930 and 2030, ny wife and I were having dinner in the patio af an open air market in Mays, California, We arrived there about an hour before dark. Our atten $fonivas attracted by other patrons to a strange object in the sky 

DESORIPTIOs Tt appeared to be round and Ay spherical. at first, it appeared to be a weather balloon at about 2000 feet.but there was none of the characteristic bobbing. The wind was ‘on the ground in fair strenzth ani gusty yet the object mas quite steady. After watching it a while, I concluded that whatever it was, was at great heizht but not o star. 
Tt had a bluish luminesconce like a fluorescent fimep and as the sun seb the color gradually changed to an ovenge color at dusk and finally snapped off ‘Like a lamp when you throw the switch (at which moment I was looking right 
at it). In about an hour that I had been observing it, the object had 
traveled through a vertical are of shout 25 degrees or'more.. fhe outline 
of the object was clear and and synetrical (no fuzsiness or bluring); 
the air was very clear with visibility unlimited; ‘ound ampersare abort 
70-75 degrees to about 66 degrees an hour after ‘two hour 
‘ime lapse); direction of travel was from East directly the an, 

‘ADDITIONAL INTERROGATION BY SPECIAL AGENT WILLIAM 0. SPROULi. 
UR, SPROULL: Can you approximate the geographical location when you first 

‘sighted the object? 
SR, GLOVE: rectly over Yan Mays. abewt-25-ur-0-Weprece tt traveitet. ChE 
WR, SPHOULL: Apprerimataly stat wax the tine when you first sighted thie 

object? 
MR, GLOVER: I didn't know the exact hour, but it was about an hour be 

fore sundown. 
YR, SPROULL: Who called your attention to the object? 

UR. GLOVER! Unidentified member of @ croup at the patio. 
‘MR. SPROULL: What was the weather condition at the time? 
MR. GLOVER: Very clear sky. Visibility unlisited, 
WB. SPROULL: Wak vas your impression of the satual shape or dimension of the 

MR, GLOVER: It appeared to ba round with no certain construction. 
NEICDERNT_" 

ot Poke 



SPROUL 

Wat mas the approximate size of the object? 
The size, as near as I could judze, would be a weather balloon at 2,000 foot. I am POSITIVE it was not a weather balloon. ‘What ‘would you.approximate as the speed? 
That I woulin't know except tht it travelled about 25 or 30 doxrees at tely forty-five minutes to an hour. 
In what direction did it mover 
Overhead directly into the sun, 
Did you think it might be a reflection fron anything? 
T thought it might be a reflection °rom the sunlight at first ‘but then T couldn't account for the blue tinge. 
Did 4t glint or sparkle? 

getting, it became yellow and after the sun conpietely dromped, it beoane omnge color, "I ms. just observing ths nacticnes change of coloring, when it disappeared comietely. 
‘What ws ths manner of disapvearance? 
Xt disappeared like the turing off of a Light. T was looking directly at it, shen it somed to dtsaprear as an ancandeacent Light shen one’ turns off the scitoh. There was no expansion and po change in dimension whatsoever. ‘That is the inst I caw of the object. 
Any tacties employed during flicht of object? 
No change in altitude or direction, 
Was there any sound to this object? 
There was no sound whatecever, 
Was there an exhaust trail? 
Mo cabana trail at al, 
Did you notice the object-as carrying any lights? 
Taere obareet By for EERIET pe fittinetanane teristics at all emept 

Md this cocur to you to be emsthing resembling a flying saucer? 
When Z fizet viewed the object, the flying saucers imediately came to my mind. 



sa, srcnte Do you fee tt you vere tvring «celia ett 
AR, GLOVER! Yes, 1t_had a cefinite sharp outline - someting I had never 

een. before. At first I thought it might be a gaseous forma- 
‘tion but it “didurt have the characteristics of a meteor oF 
Sonet and the outline was too definite ani sharp to be gaseous. 
Tt instead appeared to be a definite material object. T had even considered that it might be an astronomical object caught 
in our Barth's rotation like the acon, but it travelled faster ‘than the sun #0 it couldn't have been, It was travelling thre Sines ao fast ao the oun and wen going in the ease direction a 

MR. SPROUL: Do you know any of the persons who observed this object per sonally? 
IR, GLOVER: Wo. 

BO oF StATRNT 

cee Fee 
HRY GLOVER. 
8532 Variel aveme 
Conoga, California 



Stateuont aade by Mrs. Heury Glover, 0531 varie) avame, Park, cauitomia, 1215 Hours, 1 Septesber Tht, regarding ject. ghted in tae 
sky, 28 duly 3, in the vicinity of San Fernando Valley, Ornia 

"on the evening of 22 July 198, at Valley Market Tom, wile in the company ef wy husband, liv. Henry Qlovér, ‘we vere having dinner 
‘when my attention was called by my fmsband to 

B i g 

rays round. At the time, the sky was cloudless, Thore ws no other object or air craft in the sig, in fact, 1t was the only object in the sky. Over a period Gf Mnrty mlimtee oF nore, the object moved fro straieht tpvard oa westerly direction. T should say that it travelled approximat ‘This object moved in a steady gliding motion, There was no ethaust trail or varors from this object. The color of this object changed gradually seeming to reflect. the atmo: 

Bo oF suATEaENT. 

CONF imei 

Chie Ee 



+ MBIRY. GLOVER 
2931 Veriel Ave ep 
Cenoge Park, Calif 

13 Aug 48 

S STRNGE CWSECT IN FaGeT 

evening Jus 48 wy vite eno I were bving cimner ir the ,xtic 
Z rtir ncrket in Wan Nuys, Celitcrnic. he arrived there sbeut +z hur 

vefire ork, Cur ettention wes ettrected by cthcr petrons to 6 etrines 
cbject in the sky tlnost cirectly overkeuc. 

It ,;eered te be rouné end , robabiy spherical. at first 
Treiree tc be © heuther beszoon ba ct about 2000 feet but there ner 
Use choractertetic bobbing. The wind vas blosing un tue ground 

Tein surength one gusty yet the object nes yuite steed. After netehing 
nile T coneluced taut ahctever 1t was wee at greet height but not 

& store “Tt had « bouleh luminescence like « flusrescent lerp enc ee the 
fun cet the color gradually chunged to an orange color at dusk cné fineviy 
enezpec off Like « leap when you throw tue snitch (at which ronment I x 
looeing Fight st 1t). In abcut an hour that T hud been observing it, the 
cbject had traveled through « vertical aro of stout 25 degrecs or xore. 
The outline of the object nes clear snd sharp enc syzetricel (no fursinesr 
cr turing); the cir xee very cleer with visibility ualisited; groano 
temereture ebout 70-75 decreas dro,ping to ebcut 60 degrece en hour efter 
drt (tre hour tine le se)} direction of trevel ues tron Fest cirectly 
toned the san 

ery tguiy yours, 
Spor Flos ew 
‘ales Lov 5 
Capt, Ord-nee onsteue 



Robert S, Richardson bieedeaeamet a 815 Santa 3arbara Sti-et (Office) fs Pasadena 4, California Syeanere ease . : (rho ) et EE ae 1244 North Holliston Avenue (Bome) i; (e Fosadona 
Pyeamore 4-4462 

pt. 22, 1948, 

1. Tecation first sighted, The object vas first seen at the 
“onastery of the Kount ‘1lson Observatory. The "iionastery" ta 
the name anrlied to the place where the astronomers live thile 
yorking on Hount “Alson, It ts ithin a few verds of a mark 
at 30121 95" N, 7 hours 52 mimtes 14,5 seconds est, at an 
nltitude above sea level of 5494 feet. 

Date and Time of Sighting, About 7:00 PK, Pacific Daylicht 
Saving Time,of July 22, 1048 

“eather Conditions and Others “ho Sighted Object. The sky was 
clear and the visibility excellent, :he veonle present who 
saw the object were Mr. Kenneth Deluff, engineer at the Obsere— 
atory; Mr. and Mrs, Anthony Yausnock, stewards at the Monastery; 
Al Kochanski, cook; Drs, Roscoe F. Sanford and Horace “abock, 
astronomers; Dr. Martin Schwarzschild, a visiting astronomer 
from the Princeton University Observatory; and myself. Mr. Tom 
Kelson, night assistant at the 100-inch telescope, was nresent 
at dinner that evening but left early without seeing the obiect, 

Perecns Tho wight have known of the Object or Tried to 
Thotograph it. I imow of no others who actually saw the obfect 
or who tried to photograph it, 



Gonetruction, size, shape, ete. Anthony Wausnock and I viewed 
the object through s six-ineh telescope on the mountain top about 
ten minutes after it was first sighted below at the Lonastery. 
At the Vonsstery it was viewed through a sortable three-tnch 

escope. Or. Schwarzschild ‘oined Yausnock and me “hile we 
vere observing at the six-inch, Schwarzschild, ‘uenock, and 
1 ere the only ones who examined the object through the six-inch. 

The neture of the object was immediately apnarent “Hrourh the 
six-inch, which enabled us to see 1t es 1f orly a few vards away, 
Tt consisted of a thin translucent cuter envelope enclosing a 
sthere at the top, the whole having the shai of « pear, Jeneath 
this near-shaved a jembly a square vellow disk was attached by 

facts, cords, 1 am sure of the: 

I believe also that the thin outer envelope had a diamond 
shaved pattern as if ert -crossed by a networ® of cords. Also 
that the cords attached to the yellow diek extended beyond ite 

Aa the object was unfamiliar to us and there was nothing nearby 
with which to compare 4t, we could not make an accurate estimate 
of ‘-s size, After thinking 1t over, however, I think we can 
get « mood Sdea of ite size as follows: I would estimate that 
the object appeared about 1/5 the diemeter of the full moon or 
subtended an angle of 6'. Today (September 22) I called kr. 
‘Nauanoek end asked him how big he thought the object was. 
Nithov prompting from me he made an estimate of 1/8 the full 
moon, which is in good agreement. 



& 

9. 

10, 

Pichardson '=- Pare 3. 

Mow an object 10,000 feet away that subtends an angle of 6! of 
ere has a diemeter of 17.4 feet. If 20,000 feet away its diameter 
would be 54.8 feet; 1f distant 30,000 feet its dtameter would 
be 52,2 feet, and 80 on, rom the general aprearance of the 
object I should say a dteneter of about 25 feet would seem 
reasonable. 

Color change. Tre outer envelove resembled a thin white me~branc. 
The square disk below was distinctly vellow ritrout marking. “e 
observed no change in color. 

Speed, hen the object firet sighted at 7:00 P.i, it was 
slightly south of the Monastery and righ overhead, probably over 
Sierra Madre. ‘hen last seen about 8:50 Pk, PDST, 1t was fer 
to the west probably near the coast about 30 miles away. This 
would mean that it had moved 50 miles in 1.5 hours making its 
speed 20 miles per hour nearly straight west. 

mate that it was 
Girectly south of the Monastery at an altitude of apnrox. 80°, 

Part of Sky First Observed, I would 

Direction of Travel. Nearly straight west as seen from Lount 
*t1eon. 

henner in which Last Seen, The object was last seen about 
8:50 PM, FDST, through the S-inch telescope at the Monestery 
by Mr. and Mrs. Weuenock and myself, ‘The inner sphere was 



Rickardson -- Fare 4, 

enstly discerned through the outer envelope egainst the bricht 
Dackeround of the sky. After sunset the obtect xem ep-cared 
like a brilliant write star in the evening sky, ~uch crichter 
‘han the mlanet Verus, It was very conszicuous ovine to the 
fect that 4t was still sliuminates by the sun's rays while the 
valley belor was in shadow, 

Hanevrerabtlity 1f any. During the time we observed the object 
it moved steadily west-ard without sny sudden chenge in direction. 

Anoroximate Altitude, At least 10,000 feet above Kount ‘tleon 
which woul” make ite altitude above sea level 15,000 feet. 
told the revorter who called me fron the L.A, Times that 1t -as 
only about 2000 feet overhead but later realized that this ms 
much too low. 

Sound 1f any. No sound, 

Exhaust rats, Wo exhoust trails detected, They should have 
deen readily visible through the six-inch telescope. 

Odor. None. 

Effects on Clouds or Sky Condition. None that we could see. 
The sky was exceptionally clear around the object all during 
our observations, 

Flight Hatterm. Stesdity westward as described stove. 

asp gacd 





Telescepe Demenstrater, Griffith Park Fvatory, P. G, Box 9787, Los Felis Station, Les angeles, California; hone address, 5030 Parkglen Avenue, Lee Angeles 13, Californie, ‘Statement taken vy Special Agent Williar G, Sproul), 23 Septester 1948, 
NThe object in question was first noted by ayself at aporoximately 6130 Fate Pacific Daylight Tine, ZL July 1948, while I vas leaving the East Tele nope Done, Griffith's Observatory. It bed an altitude of about 6) degrees and an arimth, froa the south point, of about 225 degrees as neerly ae T gould tell, hen T last observed the object about £130 Pele Pacific Daye Light Tine, tke altitude, T vould Judes, was about lO degrece eat the arisath abaut 100 degrees, The object was aoving in a Westerly Airection, Ae seen with the saked ere, the object appeared ae a bright round dise with a very slow Westward notion, I firat observed the ot ject with « 17" refracting tele= scope when the object wae at about 60 degrees, asimith 100 degre Yallac: or sain body of the ebject was an excellent reflector of wanlie! aprersatly it wae composed of some sort of translucent mteriel ah glase or the 1tke, Suspended fro the balloon vat a rectangular aetelile appearing disc appearing to be gold in color, and hanging fron the disc wae a Length of cord or cable the length of which could not detercine, The object appeared to have ribs running vertically dovn the eide of the sais body. to- oa further close exasination through the 12" telescope, the ebject appeared To have a shape sintlar to a pear with the smilest portion hanging tourée the Lorton, I observed 20 lights nor any construction on the object muck as wings gr anytaing resembling a pover plant of aay sert, The object was magnified 125 tines through the telescope, I would Judge the altitude of the sbject te be at approximately 20,000 feet. The object continued to reflect eunlieht me after the wun sat because of ite altitude, Wim ebserving the ebject, it vee at tines so Drilliant that it vas hard to continue Looking through the telescope at it, I presume thie was duo to the reflection of the suslight, Off of the object on te the telescope, During the course the object traversed, A€ anintatsel a steady rate of motion and did not appear to be bosbing or sauearering in any way, Occasionally ths object appeared to sving end the rectangular aetallic disc would present iteclf ase knife edge, indicating fat the dies was flat with no thickness, I lost slight of the object at about 3230 Pod after dark vhich indicates to ne that the object wae net generating ite ow: leht, I do aot knew of anyone who photegraphed or sade iravings of the object or personally observed it. I observed ne exhaust trails, heard No sound, nor detected any odors vith relation te the ebject, 

Gaul E. Slogan 
PAIL 3, Rogues 
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ECK-LIST = (IDEETIFIED FLYING OBJEC 
rad Ineta unt $ 

urn 
Toe-tion Tetomtova, Pa 

sm of obscrwor Mrs Casherine MeDonsla 
Cecup-tion of obsorwr B/S ettmmn widow 
jrcse of obscrvor 38 Kepatngton Circle, Unsantow 
Flue: of obscrwtion Untoatow, Pa, - Observer's front porch 

184 

Hunbor of objects three = one at a tine 
Bistanco of object tron obscrvor B/S 
Tino in aight af 
altituds sooo #8 

Seod Nery fast 
Dirsotion of fiche IR 
T.cties planing vertically on edge 

Semd mone 
Sie ws 
color Inmaowe 
Shape owe 
Cior dotectod Sone 
apraront construction W/S ~ traneparent 
Exhaust traits trail of Light about 1 yard Long 
Wouthor conditions stermy and cloudy 

Etfoct on clouds H/S > flew sowpes, hmm toy Sea 

Stotehon or photogrurhe wages dete = 
Santor of disappoaranco Less sight @f - obstracted by meighbering nouses 

Romurks: (over) 



Police Sergeont ftuh & ktax his deughter 
Witnesnee: Mrs. Margeret Holler 

i 

Ht 



i thot, 
CUECK-LIST ~ UrIDENTIPIED FLYING osgects 

Dues 29 June 4g meigant # 16a 

Tine 2300 

Lecction Uniontown, Pa, 
Fane of observer Mr, Margar:t Holler et al 
Ceoupition of objorvor Housewife 
‘ldrss8 of obscrvor 100 Moore Ave,, Uniontown, Pa, 
Pico of obsormtion 38 Kensington Grate, Uhtontown 
tantor of oisete — Sttaetat geen ian Nena) 
Distanes of object from obscrmr —H/S 
Tino tr sight 10 seconds 
altitude 3/8 

Srcoa Very fast 
Diroction of flight from Southwest to Hortheast 
Tactics  roled along on its edge 
Sourd SIH Mo sound, 
Sizc “platter 

color Yeminous 
Shcpo oval 
Cior dotectod MA Home 
‘apreront construction 3/5 = 2umtgous 
Exhaust traits @ tall of about a yard in Length 
Wouthor conditions cloudy with lighting and rolling timnder 
Effuct on clouds 8/8 

or photographs Mone 
Manor of @isapposrinoe View obstructed by neighboring houses 
Remarks: (ore) ps, 

Skot eh 



street froa the witnesses, 

Witnesses: Mrs, Catherine McDonald 
Police Sergeant Suh & dmghter 



= TIDESTIFTED FLING opsecrs 
"9 dane be Ineuirt fey W 

2300 
Vacate, Pa, 

of obserwr Mere, Margar ¢ Kollar ot al 
Groupstion of ohcrvor Bomsewife 

* Of ebsorwr 100 Moore de., Uatcatonm, Pa. 
obsery th Oirele, Uniontown, os cee. Catherine MeDonal4) Tunbor of objeots 5S semerat a tine 

Yintanee of objoct fran obs-rvr — B/g 
Tins in sSeht 20 seconds 
sltituds H/S 
Speod very feat 
Tirsetion of mich firem Southwest to Northeast 
Tuctics  golled along om ite edge 
Sewrd Rf Mo mound 
Stee Mplatter® 
color emtaons 
Shp> oval 
Olor dotectod mM Mone 
apenrort construction /S = Iwas 
Srhoust trails @ tafl of shout a yard in length “Sather conditions Loady with lightding end rolling timader 
Effuct on clouds 5/8 

Skotehes or photogrophe Bene 
Monnor of disiowercnco Way obstrasted Wy meighbering houses 
Racks: (over) 
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CP RCE TAL 
CHECKLIST = UEIDENTIFTED FLYING OBJECTS 

Paro 29 dame Us, 

Hane of obsorvor Sgt Ohas R, Schuh & deughter 
(ecupction of objorwr  Undontown Police Dept. 
stirsss of obscrvor 32 Lawton Ave,, Uniontova 

Vie 

Incidort # 16% 

Flue: of obscrntion from fromt porch of 38 Kensington Circle, Uniontow, 
Tambor of objects 2 
Distance of object tron obscrver B/S 

Tino in sight 5 = 7 seconds 
altitude 6,000 ft 

Srood 100 WP 
Dirsction of might «HB = sighted in wont, 
Teetics straight & level 
Sera Rome 
Sizo half of @ large meat platter (1-1/2") 

co1cr ¥/S Inmins 
Shape Sombneireular 
Csor dvtvetoa YS 

apearont construction 3/3 
Srhuust trails ws 

‘.athor conditions partly cloudy 
Effet on clouds as 

Skotehus or photographs none 

Manner of @isapposrnco  ¥/S. 
Ronerk (over) Shear 





i Whence Cometh the Aviating Pottery? 
OG 

1g Saucer Season Here Again I lyi 
{our € niantinen People Report Secine Soaring Dinner Plugs. Foren Editors to Brace Themselves for a Flock of Inquiries 

———————______prrrssurcit post.¢4z ae 
Sheep Displeased|I 
By Central Park |¢ 



CONFIDENTIAL 
@ _seacquarters © 2239TH AIR FORCE ReSERVE TRATHLNG CZUTER Greater Pittsburgh Airport Coraopolis, Pennsylvania 

28 august 1948 
SUBJECT: Project “sigue 

To: Commanding General Air uateriel Command Uright-Patteraon Air Force Base Dayton, Ohio 
ATTENTION: = MCTAXO-3 

dis, Reference “Conticential® letter, your Headquarters, “CTAXO-3, dated 16 August 1948, Subject us above, the following Investigation Report ie submitted herein, 

ioe the Fitteburgh Post-Gazette; Pitteburgh, Pennsylvania, wae interviewed. The informant’ supplied the name of the Uorrespondent. Repo: facts from the Famed witne: Ur. (Dad) Albright, Court Reporter for the Herald-Standard, Uniontown, Pennsylvania, and Corres pondent burgh Post-Gazette, mas not Vs available for interview. The informant also supplied the. < Rane of the "Coast Guard Aviator® as boing Mra Frank Ryman, <..2 77 Bio had photographed an unidentified aerial phenomenon neck Geatties Washington, Further information concerning the Soest Quardeman not available. ir. O'Neill was quite oon= Sotned in the fact that the U.5.4.F. was investigating this matter. ‘The informant was requested 1 information relative to thie investiga poeponse to thie request was, "Licutenant, you can tell your pose that I was discharged in 1945, I did not ign up in’ the rves, and T 

3. On 27 August 1948, ur. H.u. Gerber, U.5. Weather Bureau, at Pittaburgh Allegheny County Airport, interviewed. whe ibforment supplied the name of Willian W. Marsteller, OD. who 18 a cooperative weather observer residing at 49 Byor avenue, Uniontown, Pennsylvania, 
4 On 27 august 1948, Willian W. Marateller, 0.D., the mentioned weather observer, was intervioned. “the informant supplied weather data Contained in (Eunibie 11), 
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SUBJ: Project "SIGN" 28 August 1948 

5. On 27 auguet 1948, Sergeant Charles B. Scbah, Uniontown Police partment, reeiding at 22 Lawton Avenue, Uniontorn, Pennsylvania, was interviewed. The informant suppligi the following signed statement, the original of which da markes (Exhibit III), 
. Uniontown, Pa. 8-27-48, "To whom it nay concern: On the night’of June 29th cbout 11:00 P W, teed an object in flight that resembled a half of s large meat Platter. This object appeared in the west end of the city at Oaklans avenue and West Wain Street, Seemed to be at a height of avout 6000 feet and sailed on a straight line of about 8 or 9 hundres feet in sbout 5 to 7 seconds. This object was illuminated. Weather conditions partly cloudy. ire. Hollar a neighbor called ay attention to the object ae ahe and ilrs. Donald had saw two previous to the one I saw. There was no Sound no rays connected to the object. It wae flying North Bact, Signed: Charles B. Schuh and Daughter Catherine. = 

6. On 27 August 1948, irs. Catherine “cDonald, houserife, and widow of the late David McDonald, residing at 26 Kensington Girele, Uniontown, Pennsylvania, w J. The informant supplies the following signed statement, the original of which ie marked (Bxhibdit IV). 
a. "To whom it may concern: On the night of 2° June 1948 at Eleven P.w+, I was sitting on ay front porch when suddenly T noticed 4 very peculiar sight. At around 5,000 Feet 3 sav a luminus oval shaped object flying through the air. It was travelling very fast and seemed to just disappear within ten seconds, I called ira. Wargaret Hollar's attention to it. ~ sar three of the same object at approximately five ainu intervals, After seeing the second one we called it to Police Sergeant Schuh's and Daughter Catherine's attention. They saw the third one, It wae a very deautiful aight. as the second one flew across the sky a flach of lightning could be seen ‘through the objec: emed to be transparent, I would say the weather at that time was stormy and cloudy. But, the object was beneath the base of the clouds, There was no odor or sound from it, it had a trail of light about a yard long It rolled vertically on its edge net flat. Looked something like thia:* (See (2xhibit IV)). "Spinning on Southwest to Northeast. I across the street from where I sitting. - Signed: Mrs. Catherine ucDonald.* 

7, On 27 August 1948, Urs, Uargaret Hollar, housewif. ding at 100 Moore Avenue, Uniontown, Pennsylvania, interviewed, The informant supplied the following signed 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Project "sicn# 28 August 1948 
nt, the original of which is marked (Zxhibit V). 

At approximately eleven 
this year rs. Catherine 

to a luminus 
Tvae just Paying her a visit, I Sav. A very pretty sight platter rolling along on ite fast tecause it 4 ‘ime T first nots. at 

Looked 
3 of them at jergeant Schuh of the Police Ds} e 

‘thunder. 
evening, 

8. on 27 
Traffie control’ 
interviewed, 

area in question, @ small "P field, from which 1ignt, aircraft are operated, is located on eg of the worgantox on, Atrway Blue 39, Training flying arcas Therefore, Base aircraft would Uniontown, Pennsylvania. 
Sig Om Bf August 1946, Captain Samuel F. Froeland, Forecas gostenéa to the 102nd. Weather Group, 10th Weather Detachment, Stetear PAtteburgh Airport, Coraopolis, Pennsylvania, wee inter’ Weather scqunansernant supplied true copies of two (2)"teecrerg weather sequences ror 29 June 1946, narked (Exhibit Vz)° 

wine Rtference paragraph 5 c., besic letter, there are no activities geographically located’ in or near Uniontors, Pennsylvania 
Kellie FS her 6 Incl WALLACE F. SHIREY Exhibits BY ey UeBea- Fe I thru VI, Inclusive. Aas't. intelligence Officer 
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‘aIBIz VI 

30 ineust 1948 
the following 

roa Pittsburgh 
2, 29 June 19,8 

ion wes received over the tele~ (Prt) and Morgantown (MGI) ovctions 
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Air Force Asks P-C- 
For Flying Dise Data 
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Incia rts 165 

of obiorvr Doyle L, Avery ot al 
Cceup.tion cf shusrvor Observer, Atlanta Heval Air Base 

Atlanta Havel Air Bose, Chamblee, Ga, 
Observa ica tover 

fof observe 
The of cteentien 
Dunkin nf obgvete 1 Vine white Light 
intone of objet fron ehecrver YS 

Tino in sicht WS 

aititun, WS 

4 W/S = Lite stooting str 
Dirsctior Frio: SB taming 8 ad geining altitnde 
ses atradght & level @ gaining altitude 

or Tome 

Ws 
Diomhite Light 
B/S - object not seen 

vast truils M/S = posatbly the blue vhite 11 bt wa the exhsust 
i : oe /10 cirrus at 25,000 ft; 1 to 4/10 of lower strate- armas of 5.088 What sity 12 to 15 miles. Surf vind lignt & variaibe 25 KE Be BM et eh lous B/S 
+ tens or photecruphs Home 

Varro of dicappornes WS 
fomerks: Cover) 



Qurttcingrill, Doyle L, Avery Observer, Atlanta aval Air Base, Chasbles, 
Qc., while on anty at the observation tover on 26 July 6 about 2100 
hours sighted 0 Dine-white Light traveling svuthesst from the northeast 

eever.] residents of the area called snd reported seeing the sme thing. 
I flights left or arrived at the stetion efter 1910 hours on 26 July 
itnesses of this who were interview made staten nts 
8 follows: On 26 July HS they vere seated on the lawn of the Georgia 
School of Technology Housing Project at Chazblee, Gx. About -0%5 hours 
Mes. John Gall sigated a strange Light and called it to the attention of 
ber comanions, fhe Light apveared -bout the size of a football and 
wan trove! ing southeost on a st: dy cure. It wes green ond f-ded into & 
silvercolored tail. The Ligat expe red appeased to lose altitude slowly. 
mich fe tame as a plane coming 18 for a Lanting, Ts exparrod to face 
avey in flight as if extinguished, Mo sound vaghecrd. 
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wre 30 ig 

+ Tin. 20,000 hours er §100 P.M, 

or H/B 1301 “+ Clympte Bivd., Lor Angeles 
1301 ¥, Olympic Hiv. los Angeles, Celif. 

Tanior of onsets 2 
Distenes of ebjier fren obs rer WS 
ino tr atone YS 
nititads — eathmted to be well over 20,000 ft. 
2 od thought to be well over 700 KF 
Direction 6 rine let 

Tete: mone = flew level course 

Yo soma 
Larger than 3-29 

case silver 
sips To rock, 

d. Cor deta WS 

construction oie’ = Like 
f truits Dee esheets trail 

i thoe condition: M/S 
Eff ct en clouds B/S 

Wotehss oF photerr.phs Home 
ys 



Gdject resembled the fuselage of a V-2 rocket - 
9/dgt Mates ot ted thet it ws 
which vas token from a Germ in diwter, Speed estimte: to Frpyeling ot am altitace of sol 

‘mich lirger than 
it completely filled the lens of 



March Air Force Bace 
Riverside, Cailferia 

Ty Spptonder 1948 
SUBJ®CT: Mnidentified Flying Objects 

Tor Commanding General Air Wateriel Comend Wright-Patterson AP Base Dayton, Onto 
attewtion, TsrW 

Ip compliance rith F5 Regulation 2004, dated 16 august 1948, the following report tx submitted, reference TE, Owe OO48 He waren PiLGhe Service Center: 
a; fn object was sighted nest of the City of Loe Angeles. The tim of the sighting was reported ae 2026 Pectfi Myl! ne thee. 
b+ The wrather was reported to be clear with visibility twelve (12) niles. 
on, 7a hsrct wes reported by Staff Sergeant Leroy H. Fetes, ToEMgres 7, 80H Rese Chymte Sivd., Los angeles, california; assigned fo the Public Information Orfice of ‘the Lov Angeles Army cod Ais tenee Recruiting Station, located at 610 South Main Street, Ios hngeiesy Telephone - Tuoker 3710 or Yan Dyke 6625. Object was not resorted by any other person or persons to the March Plight Service Center, 
4, Yo photographs or sketches are submitted with report. 
e+ Object sighted: 

(2) number = one 
(2) Shape - Reported to resemble « cermn ¥-2 (3) Size ~ takmow 
(4) Color ~ ako 
(5) Speed = Uninom 
(6) Heading - Reported flying Worth to South (7) Maneuverabi lity = Unitow (8) Altitude - Ratimted 20,000 feet to 30,000 rect (9) Sound ~ Tmiaom (10) Exhaust trail or not - Resembling shooting star 



Subjects Unkdentified Plying Objects 1 sep 48 
Sergeant Estes reported thet he followed the flight of the object with © pair of high powered bincoulars ertain thet 

At was not @ shooting star. 

CUARIES M. TAYLOR 
Major, USAF 
Commenting 

DISTRIBUTION: 
Onter of Starr, NSAF, nash 25, D. Co 

ATT: Director of Intelligence 
Comander, IATS, Wash 25, De Ce 

ATTN: Chief, ‘Intelligence Div. 
Commanding Officer, Flight Service, Wesh 25, D, Cy 

ATTN: And 
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- GP TAR OOTP TY. § SOT LE” VY SSTES AF EE 
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LY OR CI STCT SUC TED Cun StAPT ‘AS TAT °F A 

LAPSE? CuA XN ESTHIATT AS To ST 

PIME @ep ves oP ITE AS THAR PAYER B¥e 

Y FILL THE LES OT TYE F. clr GLASSES 
TerTY D GLASSES SET ¥ELE F Tm. : 

SHTY CECYT tm. ATTILLTIY PIECS 

CMA SLIVER CLP CuA 1° PYSTTVE ACY LEVe 9S EtCHT 1 
SD YELL EF SEVEN FinDPr THikTI0N OF SPEER thn 

Chk TUEDT CANE FD X VEST AND WAS HEADING 17 EASTEPLY DIT: 

AUS FLYNT STOAISNT LEVEL C/2@SE AND UPS BOT MANEVYE) 

ESTIMATED ALTIUDE WELL (WER TWENTY THCUSANF FT CHA No S¢rT CHA LEFT 

BLUE SXEAvST TRAIL PD FLLCVING STOHTISC CF ‘PJECT SCT ESTES ROPCOTFT 

sh1g FACT T FLIGHT SEV MARCH AFY CALIF PD SEP’ RTED CAPT ‘STEUD “F 

E TWREESC!E SEVE! FIVE 1 

s17tasz 
oD END CYTE AMELA DASH A TE SIX 



fe) ng 
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Fo MATS 9/HRRCH FLT eve CTR MARCH AFB CALIF atega1z Te CO/ATTH TSDIN/ATC WRIGHT PATTERSON AFB OMIC 
TANG JEPC/CO/ATTN Ae2/HQ FLT eve VASHDC 

AF GNC 

STRICT £ prune zeas « Po ROCKET sicwTED FLYING NORTH TO souTH * ANGELES ESTIMATED TO 2@ TO 32 THOUSAND FEET AT 2225 SEATHER CLEAR 12 MILES PD REPORTED 
\S/5GT ESTES LOS ANGLES PUDLIC INFORMATION OFFICE PD FUSELAGE sNOLES A GERMAN Ve2 ROCKET PD WITNESS FOLLOWED RICKET WITH PAIR S¥ ICH POWERED CLASSES AND WAS CERTAIN IT UAS NOT A SHOOTING STAR URES TRICOTE Dy 

TAYLOR CO MFSC 

CN doa: 2025 20 32 12 s/seT veo 
5 ee a 1/00207 







CHECKLIST = ED FLYING OBJECTS 

Dust 6 May 1988 

Tine 9905 Gor 

Incid rt § 167 

Losction 1g* Og? Hf = 16%° 05' between Keajalein Island, Marshall 
Uslents cot Mickom Field. tame ot Obscrvor Oapt Floyd Bernas 

Cccupution of obscrvor Pilot USAF 

Fioe> of obsurmtion head & above bis plane 
Munbor of objocte 
Distaneo of objcet from obscrver ly to 5 miles 
Tino in eisht gett second, 
altituas 10,000 ft 
Srood ag 
Diroction ef flight B/S 

eaploded Like a sbell 
ws 

Color waite 
Shepa wl 
Caer dotocted HfS 
apparent construction lft *fire® 

Behuust trails Nooo 
Weuthor conditions 5/10 elowd coverage 

Bffoct on clouss B/S 
Skotehss or photographs B0Me 
Nonnor of disappercnco emlodad 
Romarks : (over) 

ross of obsorvor  Pactfic Divistom Kilit Air frens Service 
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wo/ore/aa HEADYLAKTERS 
PACIFIC DIVISION MILITARY AIR TRANSPORT Stites ‘APO 553 

AMT Project "stor 

7: Comenting Generat AIF Materiel Commend \Pight-Patterson Air Force Ines dayton, Ohio 
aSTErrion: votamD-3 

oieee HF JIU Hertauarters, abow abject, 10 dagust I9hs, as eee ono ceennei ng Generel, ‘Rratguariers Zoster factfile Ying, Ane BEE eudorsed to this office, aad, in tera, wie foresee Berne eae ep ericer: AUG ALF Dane Crop, SPO IS, shore Coot, Bermes waa lest repcrted to be assigned. 
ee TP Ervine, the report of ‘Possible Firing Between Joka weatar sand, fad Biekra Piold® trom Capt, Parnes, thie office tae 

levr) District, 01 9 quoted as follows: 

1 Inels yomtos K, Wommres: Oy tq Paco rer Xe Golenel, Var 484 10 tay be Chief, Intelligenss Division 

At 



De/osP/aa ‘PACINIO DIVISION, AIR TRANSPORT SERVICE 
AIR TRANSFOR? 

HPO 953, 

10 May 1948. 

2. The following infornst: Barnes, Pilot of aireraft, vho was in flight be 

2 g.nile flying magnetic course 050°, altitude 9000 fest, sxprosinately 09105 Soba. hay 1906, opsarved 19° 05" ¥ - 168° 05" 3, 

3. Imodiately after the ball of fire vas observed, Ceptain Barnes instructed the Ratio Operator to check the IVF. the 177 vas reported ly the Radio Operator to be in position Ho, 2 and operative. 
\, Ae the atroreft approached the approximate position of wore the Yell of fire was observed, a single white light was seen on the vater eurfece. Kovever, this light was obscured vithin « fev RMS PTST stetttne tomes of the exteting cloud eovernge Le 

5, More lights vere immediately observed on the water eurface suproxinately ton uilea uorth of the aircraft's coures. It is the gpinten of Captain Dames and other permons aboard vho obterved these ‘Lights, that it vas a eurface vessel. 



os 

PaGD (10.May 1948) Subject: Spot Report 

saan maeesoe Terese sat Slightly to the right of course, Captain Dames Tetmnrts attemte t+ watact the other alruraft on Chostel a oer ©, MY, Bat asdenowledgnont of his tranenteston vie never rentes, 
YOR THE COMUEDING GEMERAL; 





T CONFIDENTIAL 3 
Beste ltr fr bh AWC, 10 Aug 48, Subjs Project *srare 

let rat, 4-2/a0/tme 
18 faguse Fayre TSPOR? HTC, PACD, MATS, Patrfteld-Cuteun APD, california, 16 August 1948, 
7 Commander, Pacific Division, MTS, APO 953, ATTM 1¢/s, Intelligence 

JourS* ° 22 March 1947 per paragraph 3, $0 25, my 15970 ABU, 15 February 947 

2nd Ind Do/om/aa Mis Pecttie Diviston, Mistery Air Treneport Service, 4F0 953, 21 august i9he 701 Commanding Officer, S¥let air Base Group, APO ish APPEWEION: Invelaigence Officer 
tion ainatt compliance with paragrophs 3 and 4 of basic letter. In formation copy of remulte obtained vill be foreecéat to this office, ise So77 Cf original report based on an interview sith Gopt, Bomee te sttachea for pour inforaatsere 

2 Incl wmor x, s Oy fq Pac itr Lt Colonel, Usar td 1 May hg Ghier, Intelligence Diviston 

> 

CONFICENTIAL 
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CHBOK-LIST = UrIDEYTTeTED FLYING oBJBeTS 

Ay Das 20 daly 19hs Inciirt y 16g 
2 Tine 159 local 

3. Locotion  Obrechstrest, Arnhem, The Hague 

we: of observer Me D, Otter 

5+ Ccoupction of ctgorvor Gif. Investigator of Court af Danage 
S. wtdress of obsorvor  Armbetam, The Hague 
Te Flces of bscration 52°30" By WO 30" B 
 Munbor of objects 
De Distanco of object fron observer B/S 

1, Tino in signe M/S 
LL, altitude very high 
12, Speod ‘igh speed - comarable to ¥-2 

13. Diroetion ef riche MB 
Th. Tactics M/S 
15, Seung Same an TD 
. size we 
27. Color WS 
10, Shapo -AMFOraft with 2 decks aad mo vings 
1, odor aotectoa  W/S 
20. apparont construction 8/8 

Behouot tras B/S 
72. Wenthor conditions  YAsihALAty waliatted — eonttered class 
23. Effect on clouds = WS 
Pe Skotohss or photographs Home 
25. Nannor of Atsnppercneo WIS 

apes lala peered to We eagles atrreft with techs, eve ita ‘four tines invercitteatiy tare love, Habifty! sitaitcns 
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RESTRICTED @ 

AIR TECHNICAL SERVICE COMMAND 
CLASSIFIED CABLE AND MESSAGE SECTION ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 
SEPIUER 1948 
IN O1285%2, 

FRM: OFFICE OF MIL APEACHE TE BAGE 2526002 eer 

TN RPLY CITE: BOF MBE HACK 268, 
ERSTE COMMCITON aH 872 0 
“Alreraft with 2 decks ani no xpt no wings siguted", 
“Local 20 July 48", 
"High speed, sont of v2" 
00 “through clouts ty & D Otter, Obrechtstrest ryt Obrechtatrest 41, Amben, 
Chiet Investigator of Court of Damage inquiry Arhem age k7" 
GUTH 880 ma cur90@, 
IEGEIVED MoAGME-21 (AIA) 1 SEPE AB (19742) 
(FIPED BY MOAGIM-21 (1503) 1 SET 48 (20032) do 
DISTRLTON: IB cin 
1. MEE Action 
2 MAGE 2L 

COPY No. 
THIS MESSAGE RECEIVED IN RESTRICTED cope ™-556TH=L t 
RESTRICTED 

THE MARINO OF-Ad-EXAGT-COPY-OF-THE-MEZIAOE-16-FOMBIDOEN— 
Only such extracts os are obsetviely necessary will be made and marked RESTRICTED. This copy will be safeguarded with the greatest care ond nail 



ety + RESTRICTED ~ 
AIR TECHNICAL SERVICE COMMAND 

CLASSIFIED CABLE AND MESSAGE SECTION — ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 
By 13162, 

ROI: MILATEACHE THE HAGUE SIGHED HOLLY 2316002 

AGETOH: 70 DIRECTOR OF DRPELLIGENCE AND Rut CONCDMALG WRI PLETERBON FELD 
ATE: MCL, 
‘DH REPLY O2FB: REF MER BLACK 266 

Reference CSGID letter 452.1 dated 25 March 48 coatral mmber 41917. 
Afroraft with 2 decks and no rpt no (OARBLE BEING SVCD) sighted at 52 
degrees 30 ainutes North 4 degrees 30 minutes East et 1330 local cn 
(QARELE BEING SVOD) 48.weatber scattered clouis, visibility umlinited, very 
high altitude, bighspeed bask sound of V2, seen 4 times through clouls by 
(QARELE BEING SVCD) 41, arnhenvage Chief Investigator of Court of Damage 
Anquiry ambenvage 47 and his daughter. 
OD er. mM 0123302 
‘Received MGAGIMZ1 1 Sept. 09:06 (14062) 

‘Typed by MCAGRZL 1 Sept, 48 14:30 (19902) Ir 
DISTRIBUTION: 1B 
1, uorlatton 
2, MoACeBKZ. 

COPY Ne. / 
THIS MESSAGE RECEIVED IN RESTRICTED CODE 
RESTRICTED 

—IWE-MAMIBIG_OF_ AN EXACT-COPt-OF-TOE-MESEROE TE FORMODEN— 755675, 
‘Only such extracts es are absolutely necessary will be made ond marked RESTRICTED. This copy will be safeguarded with the grectest core ond wit 
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CHBOK-LIST = 5D FLYING OBJECTS 

29 hag bs 

3. Loe-tien Maplewood, Oto 
ane of obsrrWr Me, Faby Mievonger 

Se Ceeupstion of obsorwr — geemep 

Te Floe of otecrmtion Maplewood, Ohio 
“4 Munber of objects 
Je Distance of objcet from observer A/S 

We Tino tn sight ays 

Us Dirvetion of irk M/S 

Incidnt 9 

Mie Tactics Arose from behind woods + seemed to uaravel a silver 1s. aroma appetaBO® Wt Hosted earthed 

1. Sizo lange 
color atlver 
Shepo phere 

19, Cdr dotectoa B/S 
20. spenrort construction 3/8 
21, Gxhaust trails = silver substance (?) 
me, ‘thor conditions m/S 

2. Eetuct on toute WY 
Skotehss oF photographs Bane 

250 tas 
2. Rourke: (over) 

of @isapporruncs Distategrated im mid-air 

169 

dross of obsorvor Bp, 1» Ohio.Proae: Jackson Central, fl, Msplewod, oe 



‘Wituess observed 8 large silver-colored sphere which seemed to srive from behind his woods sad contimed to float across his farm. Mille in flight it seemed to unravel a silver sodstence bios Floated ecrtinerd. Wille under obscrvation it disintegrated ia mid-air. 
WOT: Witness soecod very conscientious and sincere while relating this be while vitness ‘talking to fron (ie Command (HCIAR) chen om alrpions chased SeChy SyesesSe™ 





GU # sueprour 





Tame of cbscrwor W/S ~ token from telecon 

Incia int 170 

Tten extracted from Turkian nevspaper "Tent Sateh", Ietenbul, 5 kay ls Ccoup.tion of obscrwr B/S 
Yirsa of obsorver See above 
Flee. of obsirmtion Village near Adapasa.t, Turley 
Tunber of objects 1. 

stanco of ebjcot from obscrwe B/S. 
ino in sicht B/S 

Altituds 650 feet 
Speed B/S. 

Diroction of micne /S 
Tuetics — B/3 

Sera 3/8 

cies B/S 

color "shining" 
Shape | W/S 

Cher dstoctaa B/S 
aponrort construction 3/8 
Exhwust trails B/S 
itouthor conditions /S 
Brfect on clouds B/S. 
Skotehvs or phetorraphs Hone 
Nanror of disapposranes exploded. 
Ronarks:  Inwatigation now under way end the debris vill be 

Inspected 
rapt 

uy 



Item from Turkish mewmpeper “Yeni Sabah" Istanbul, 5 May \6: 
“There have been reports lately to the effect that shining objects Like meteors, heve been sighted in various pete of the country. ‘iaeole Siegest that these might be rockets,  laforestion received froe sane eed circles reveals that mch a thing passed over Admasari and was seen te explode in the aire Parte of teen 

Odecrvers say thet toe rocket which is cleined to have come from the Nortiest was flying at an eltitude of 200 meters over Adapazeri before it fell. 
According torumors, it 1s possible thet the rockct is comected with the nizing disc" experinents being comtucted by the Risslans at the station on Mt Alagoz close to the eastern frontiars, 
S0U-CS: MA, Ankare, Turkey, 10 May 1948, Serial 86-48, Bnd F-O. 
COSTE: Air Attcche, Ankara, Turimy, has been requested to investigate tais incident fully and encourage Turkish General Staff to do likevise. iether incident can be confirsed or not Air Attache hes been directed to deteraine sources for inforation conteinad in Yeni Sabeh article, 

17256109 Ine 170 









2 2 fF 
DENDIPTED FLYING OBJECTS 

3 dng 48 Incidrt # an 
Saneet 

Leection Moscow, USSR 
Yam: of obscrvor W/S = Anericen Newspaper Reporter 
Cccupution of obscrwr Newspeper reporter 
atarsss of obsorvor B/S 

czeKeLts7 = 

Flees of obscrm tion bout 25 kilometers (19 to 20 wiles) IV of 
Nunbor of objeote 2 
Bistanco of objoct fren obsorwr 3/3 
Tino in sicnt U/S 
Altitudo Very high 

Speod high bat mot excessive 
Dirvction of riignt Southwest-Hortheast direction 
Tactics B/S 
seu Mo sound 

Size M/S 
color 48/8 ~ shone brightly 

Shapo Long narrow 

Oder dotostea B/S 

apparent construction Apparently metallic since it shone very brightly 
Exhiust trails 3/8 
Weathor conditions 3/8 ~ sunny 

Etoct on clouds B/S 
Skotehes or photographs None 

Nannor of disappoeranco ¥/S 
Romarks: (over) 



OSCE BB experienced Antricon vewepeper reporter wil's) unidentified SUES at very igh altitnde, Tt wes long cod carrey ua" 

frequently femsence, The posaibility that it, ses 8 dirigible abould not excluded, 
be excluded. Reference "At 

RGPERENCR “at ee wper winds in Russia are not published but it he following morning 

756109 
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woe SECRET 
EAB V EQ 
RIT CONF WR 0052 
Fu: CSA WASH DO o2ul3oz 
‘TO: CO AMC aRIGHT PAT AFTB OHIO 
SUBJ: REQ AW2 CoP 
CUSS: BY ITEM 
PRES: LI COL wcorMOS 

Lp MMCCUTT 

‘ROGER IT IS SPECIAL 4200 
SORRY IT IS SPICIAL A-2 CONFERENCE 

GSAF ITEM 21 (SECRET) 
‘THE FOLLOWIAG REPORTS HAVE BREN 

RECEIVED REGARDING FLYING OBJECTS 
‘AND ARE FORWARDED FOR PROJECT "SIH" 
‘RBCORDS: 

2. ITSM FROM TURKISH MENSPAPER TER 
SABAH, ISTANBUL, 5 mY 1948, "THERE 
‘AVS BKEV REPORTS LATELY TO THE EFFECT 
‘THAT SHINING OBJECTS LIKE METEORS, HAVE 
‘BEEN SIGHTED IN VARIOUS PARTS OF THE 
COMTRY. SOME PEOPLE SUGGEST THAT THESE 
AGGHT WE ROCKETS, INFORMATION RECEIVED 
FROM AUTHORIZED CIRCLES REVEALS 
‘THAT SUCH A THING PASSED OVER ADAPAZARI 
AND WAS SERN TO KXFLOOE IN THE ATR. 
PARTS OF IT FELL INTO A VILLAGE MRAREY, 
AND KILLED A SHEEP Doo, THE THING AS FOUID 

- —_____—SFtrer | 



PE os apes 
ws 

TO BE A ROCKET, AND THE DEBRIS WILL BE 
‘INSPECTED BY EXPERTS. OBSERVERS SAY THAT 

ones a, won on, ss SECRET 
225-48, l, AUGUST 1916, EVAL. B2. 

3» MOSCOW, USSR, "WHILE DH 
MOSCOW THE FRIED HAD MET WITH MEER 
OP THE MOSCOM IZVESTIYA EDITORIAL StAFP, 
AT WHICH TIME HE HAD LEARNED THAT THE 
CENTRAL FAGY COMMITTEE IS MAKEING 4 
SPICIAL, SBCKBT STUDY OF THE AMERICAN 
“FLYING SAUCER® STORY AMD THE “ROCKETS 
OVER SWEDEN* INCIDENT. SOURCE HAD Wor 
HEARD OF THE "FLYING SAUCERS® 1H 
AMERICA AND SO WAS COMPLETELY IM THE 
DARK AS TO WHAT TE "SECRET STUDY" 
aoe? IMPLY, 
SOURCE: MA, MOSCOW, USSR, SERIAL 
38-S4u8, 10 IME 1918, EL, P—3. 
RRQUEST AMC CONTINUE ANY FOLLOW-UPS 

DEBIED NECESSARY UNDER THE PROVISIONS 
OF PROJECT “SIGN", INFORMATION RECEIVED 
BY HEADQUARTERS, USAF, REGARDING FOLLOW-UPS 
(4 TURKISH REPORT WILL BE PORAARDED TO AMC. 
‘BD CSAF ITEM 2 (SECRET) 

SECRET 

756109 
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corr SECRET 

JEQAB V EQ 
RIT CONF NR 0052 
‘Fils CSAF MASH DC 021302 

10: CO Ase aRIGHE PAT AFTB OHIO 
‘SUBJ: REO AW2 COW 
OLASS: BY ITEM 
PRES: LP COL MCGINNIS 

Lr AOXMICUTE 

HOGER IT IS SPECIAL A200 
‘SORRY IT IS SPSCIAL A-2 COMFEREICE 

CSA Inia 2 (secner) 
‘THE POLLOWLG REPORTS HAVE BEEN 

RECELVED REGARDING FLYING O8JECTS 
AND ARE FORNARDED FOR PROJECT “SrGWe 
RECORDS: 

2, ITEM FROM TURKISH NENSPAPER TENT 
‘SABAH, ISTANBUL, 5 MAY 1948. "THERE 
HAVE BKEN REPORTS LATELY 10 THE EFFECT 
‘TTIAT SHINING OBJECTS LIKE METEORS, HAVE 7 
BEEN SIOHTED IN VARIOUS PARTS OF THE 
COUNTRY. SOME PEOPLE SUGGEST THAT THESE 
ACGHE WE ROCKETS. IMFORMATION RECEIVED 
FROM AUTHORIZED CIRCLES REVEALS 
‘THAT SUCH A THIMG PASSED OVER ADAPAZART 
AND WAS SEEN 0 EXPLODE 10 THE AIR. 
ARTS OF 17 FELL INTO A VILAGE MEARET, 
‘AND KILLED A SHBEP DOG, THE THING WAS POUND 

ra SFerey ‘ 



= ee ~ 
PROBABLY FROM REFLECTED SUNLIGHT. WO RE 
WINGS COULD 5S SEDI AND NO SOIMD MS 
neaw/ ir Wb usa moans, =6@ 

AND WAS 80 IDENTIFIED BY A RUSSIAN 

— 

ACQUALWTANCE WHO SAW IT AT THE SME THE. 

‘THE REPORTER, HONEVER, IN SPITS OF THE 
APFEABANGE OF Ti OBJECT, WAS OF THE 

OPINION THAT IT WAS WOT A RIGID AIRSHIP, 
DUE PRINCIPALLY TO ITS HIOH SPEED. HE AAD 
Mo THEORY 10 OFFER, AND COULD ONLY 
SAY THAT I WAS 4 MIDTERY, LIKE THE 
AMERICAN FLYING SAUCERS', 
NA COMET: *THIS OBJECT MIGHT HAVE 

‘BREN ANYTHING. ITS SPEED SEEMS 
INSUFFICTENT FOR A GUIDED MISSILE, 
BUT IT COULD HAVE BEEN EITHER A JET 
(OR CONVENTIONAL ATRPLANE, AS UNUSUAL 
‘LIGHT CONDITIONS AND FOREASHORTENDIG 
FREQUENTLY GIVE AIRCRAFT A FREAKISH 
APPEARANCE, THE POSSIBILITY THAT IF 
WS A DIRIGIBLE, AS SUOOESTED I 
‘REFEREMCE (A), SHOULD MOT BE EXCLUDED, (1y-BAMVAT 

7, sh &-O045,5 SPED FRO 
ns, 
PTAA 
‘REFERENCE (A), SHOULD NOT BE ExCLEDED. 
OBTAINING TTS APPARENT SPEED FROM HIGH 

‘WMS, THE UPPER WINDS IN RUSSIA ANE 

NOT PUBLISHED, WT IT WAS NOTED THAT 

ON THE FOLLOWING MORUCIWG THD wR, 

(HIGH SURFACE WINDS WITH STORM 

—, SECRE 





corr 

QUE V EQ 
RPT COUP NR 0052 

Fil: CSAF @ASH DC 0221302 

‘TO: CO Aue aRIGHT PAT APTB OHIO 
‘SUBJt RBG -A-2 CONF 
class: BY ITEM 
PRES! LT OL MCGINNIS 

LE HONMICUTT 

HOGER IT 18 SPECIAL A200 
SORRY IT IS SPSCIAL A-2 CONFERENCE 

CsA 1Tkm 2 (SuCKBT) 
‘THE FOLLOWLAG REPORTS HAVE BES! 

‘RECELYED REGARDING FLYL¥O OBJECTS 
‘AND ARE FORWARDED FOR PROJECT "SIGH 
RECORDS: 

2. {TBM FROM TURKISH MENSPAPER TENE 
‘SABAH, ISTANBUL, 5 MAT 1948. "THERE 
HAVE SKEN REPORTS LATELY TO THE EFFECT 
THAT SHIKING OBJECTS LIKE METEORS, HAVE 
BEEN SIGHTED IN VARIOUS PARTS OF THE 
COUNTRY, SOME PEOPLE SUGGEST THAT THESE 
AGGHT WE ROCKETS, INFORMATION RECEIVED 
‘FROM AUTHORIZED CIRCLES REVEALS 
‘THAT SUCH A THING PASSED OVER ADAPAZARI 
AND WS SEEN TO EXPLODE IN THE AIR. 
PARTS OF IT FELL DNTO A VILIAGE MRAREY, 
‘AND KILLED & SHERP DoG. THE THING "AS FOUND 

ze 



Poy, 
af ened 

TO BE A ROCKET, AND THE DEBRIS WILL BE 
INSPECTED SY EXPERTS, OBSERVERS sar THAT 
‘THE ROCKET, WICH IS CLATMED TOMHAVE Cou 
Fok TH WORTMEST, WS FLYING AT AN ALTITUDE 
OF 200 METERS OVER ADAPAZARI BRFORE IT FELL. 
“ACCORDING TO RNMORS, IP 5 FOSSTELS 

THAT THE ROCKET IS COMMBCTED WITH THE FLY- 
1NG DISC EXPERIMIRTS BEING CONDUCTED BY 
THE RUSSIANS AT THE StaTzoM Om MOK 
‘ALA002 CLOSE 70 OUR RASTREN FROTIEES.* 

SOURCES NA, ANIARA, TURKEY, 10 MAY 
OLB, SERIAL 86-18, EVAL. F-0. 

DABCOMMENT: AIR ATTACHE, AMKARA, TURKEY, 
HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO INVESTIGATE THIS 
TNCIDENT FULLY AND ENCOURAGE TURKISH 
GENERAL STAFF 10 Do LIKENISE, WHETHER 
INCIDENT GAN BE CONFIIGED OR MOP AIR ATTACHE 
WAS BoM UIRKCTED TO DETERUINE SOURC 
7OH INFORMATION COMTLINED IM YET SABAH 
ARTICLE. 

2. ser, san + ar anur sneer > 
ON 3 AUGUST 1948, ABOUT 25 KILOMETERS 

seroma PD i 
‘AMERICAN NEWSPAPER REPORTER SAM AN } 

UNIDENTLFIED OBJECT AT & VERY HIGH 4 

ALTITUDE, TT WAS LONG AND ARON AND 
PROCEEDED AT A MIGH BUT NOT BICESSIVE 
SPE Di A GENERALLY SOUINESTNORTIEAST 
DIRBOTION. IT SHOME VERY BRIGHTLY, 



i hake t ee on 

mmstt not nite wasoe. » ~SECRE™ 
WINGS COULD 8 SEIN AMD NO SOUMD WAS 

MEARD/ IT LX, D LIKE A RIGID AIRSET, 
‘AND WAS SO IDBITIYIED BY A RUSSIAN 
ACQUAINTANCE WHO SAN IT AT THE SAME TIME. 
‘THE REPORTER, HOWEVER, IN SPITE OF THB 
‘APPEARANCE OF THR OBJECT, WAS OP THE 

OPINION THAT IT NAS WOT A RIGID AIRSHIP, 
DUE FRINGIPALLY TO TTS HIOH SPEED. HE RAD 
Wo THEORY 70 OFFER, AND COULD OxLY H 

SAY THAT TF WS A MOSTRRY, LIKE THE 
AMGRICAM ‘FLYING SAUCERS’ . 

a Coma: "THIS OBJECT MIGHT HAVE 

‘EBM ANYTHING, ITS SPEED SEBS 

INSUFFICIENT FOR A GUIDED MISCILE, 
BUT TP COULD HAVE BER EITHER A JET 

OR CONVENTIONAL AIRPLANE, AS UMISUAL 

LIGH? CONDITIONS AND POREAGHORTENIIO | 

FREQUENTLY GIVE AIRCRAFT A FREAKISH 

APPEARANCE, THE FOSSISILITY THAT IP 
vas 4 DIRIGIME, AS SUODESTED I 

[REFERENCE (A), SHOULD MOT BE EICLUDED, (l-EAMVAT 
Ty s& 85-005 ,5 SPEED FRO 

m8, 
THM 
BCE (a), Stoo wor He EECLOTED, 
OBTAINING ITS APPARENT SPEED FROM HIGH 



125-18, ly AUGUST 1918, EVAL. Be, 
3» MOSCOM, USER, WHILE 

MCSOOW THE FRIEND HAD MET WITH MELBERS 
OF THE MOSCOW IZVESTIYA EDITORIAL STAFF, 
‘AT WHICH TIME HE HAD LEARNED THAT THE 

CENTRAL PARTY COMMTTEE TS MAKEING A 
SPECIAL, SECKET STUDY OF THE AMERICAN 

“FLYING SAUCER" STORY AMD THE "ROCKETS. 
OVER SWEDEN" INCIDENT. SOURCE HAD NOT 

MEARD OF THE "FLYING SADCERS® IH 
AMERICA AND SO WAS COMPLETELY IN THE 

DARK AS TO WHAT THE "SBCERT STUDY" 
aout mpty, 

‘SOURCE: Wh, MOSCOW, USSR, SERIAL 
38-S-b8, 10 WME ILS, EMAL. P—3, 

REQUEST AMC CONTINUE ANY FOLLOW-UPS 
DEBIED NECESSARY UNDER THE PROVISIONS 
OF PROJECT "SIGN". INFORMATION RECEIVED 

‘S¢ MEADQUARTERS, USAF, REOARDINO FOLLON-UFS 
1 TURKISH REPORT WILL BE FORMARDED TO ANC. 
‘EMD CSAF ITEM 1 (SECRET) 

SECRET 

rena, won, wa, st SECRET 
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CAMCKLIT UNTIENTEFTED FLING OBIZORS 

. Incident # app Date of Inciiont 1 Get 1948 
Tine of Incident 2399 nee 
Place of obsrvation Fargo, B. Dakota fren plane ever Farge and vieiaily Hew of ovr — Gearge ¥, Gorman, 
Coowortion of obscrnr Mgr Gmstr Oo, (Piles of FFL in Ate Mati Genre) 
Man ss of obrcrv.r 18 Hed Hous Proj Fungo B. Demte. Babe of obj. cte clt-r1d Gqupyfemeniengjeunteatatatiy 1 
Dintines of objet from obarer 3000 pag 
Tie in sieht 27 gimmtes 
Altitwle 1000 to 10 #t 
Sod amch faster then Fo 
Dirvetion of flight waptoas 
el Several left turns, one right tura, diving and climbing Uchts clear vite Light 
Sound name noted. 
Size ot shamed closest observation 6 te % inches Color gear waite 
Shope ound at all tines 
Odor a t-ct-d nome 
apcor nt construction nope meted 
Extust troile ome seen, a 
With r conditions GAR 
Bef.ct on clowts meme 
Sketches or photogrrche aang 
Henwr of diecpp rence 4m gtep ahish 
Rewsks: _—“Hothern Lights vere visible in the HE quadress 

(ove) 
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crmoRALIS? = 
Duss 2 Oct 1948 
ine 2100 bre 

Leestion Fargo M, Dakota Air port 

Tone of observorROBOMAS L, D, Jensen 

Cecupetion of obgorvor Alrpart traffic controller 
itarc0 of obsorvor N23 Gth Ave Forgo 8, B, Dnkmta 
Plues of obsorwtion Control Tover of Fargo M, Dalnta Airport 

1 of obgoots 2 
Distanco of objoct tron observer 1/2 mile 
Tino in aight several seconds 
Altituds 4000 te 5000 fe, 

Sreod extremly fast 
Diroction of Flight WiSiM. 
Tuctics owizontal flight 
Scud none noted 
Sizo ‘tall Lemp of an etxplane 
Color clear watte 
Shepo round 
Odor dotestod none noted 
‘apparent construction none noted 
Exhaust trails none noted 
Wouthor conditions GAY 
Bffoct on clouds none 
Skotehos or photographs nane 
Nannon of dtaappoaranco straight out 
Romarks1 

fauarz *a” 



TFT FLYING OBJECTS 
nett + /PEB- 

3+ Locution Fungo, M, Dakota air port 
fhe Pano of observor Manuel B Johnson, 
Se Cccupstion of obgorvor Assistant Air port Traffic controller 
G+ Address of obsorvor 1422 Brondey, Fargo My Inkuta 

Flocs of cbsorm tion Control Tower of Fergo, XM, Dakota strport 
Munbor of objrots 1 

3+ Distanco of obscet fron ohscrvcr 1 to 2 alles 
1G. Tino Sn sicht several seconds 
12, altitude 2000 to 2500 FE 
12. Spcod extremly fast 
1. Diroction of might LIM 

Tucties ane tum, 
15, Ser noe 
1, Sizs of @ Lemp 
37, Gelor clear white 
18, Shapo round 
1S. Oder dotectoa none noted 
20. Apparont constmieticn none noted 
21. Bioust trails pone noted 
2. Woathor conditions OAV 
23. Bffoct on clouds mane 
21. Skotehes oF photographs RODS 
25+ Manncr of disapposranco — StFaight Line 
4. Romarkes 

4eurarr 



vy 2 ae ed 
CHEOK<LISZ ~ urrmarrz73ep FLYING oBJECTS 

bos 1 Oot age Inetort $ /7E € 
Tine 210) bre 

Loc-tion Fargo H, Dakota, 
Tame of observer Dr, Cannon 
Ccoupstion of ebyorvor Ooculiet, 

| iAdress of obsorvor Newmans 'Jewelere, Fargo B, Daiota, 
Pisce of obsurs.tion froa Airplane and Targo H Dakots Air port 
Munber of objects 2 
BAstanco of object fron obscrvor 1 mile 
Tino in sicht et intervals for seconds only 
AltLeudo 5000 te 6000 £% 
Sreod very fast 
Diroetion of Might He 
Tooties straight line 
Sead none 
Size tal Light of airplane 
color Clear white 
Sheps round 
Céor dotectod pone 
‘Apparent construction none noted. 
Behust trails pone seen 
Weathor conditions ayy 
Effect on clouds pone 
Skotches or photoera; 
Mannor of atat 
Romerks: 



® Confidential z 

AGE: _Ienty-five years. ‘AUERESS: “Dallding 16, Put lding 16, Federal Housing rrodtct, Fargo, BaD, 

Buvtary A~ 
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Interrogation Report Bo. 2, dated 4 Opt 48 (Cont'd) 
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1» HaDy ae 15) 

of Person 

speelght years, 
Goowattans "Aeryert ees 
MARITAL STATUS: Married, 

ADRESS; "1! 

EF 
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Conticei:' a 
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4tora7 *B" 

Teleased 
Im wight by Hr, 
2 westerly direction at 

reo bad 
Hic, Jensen states that approximt 

flying alowly in 

2 é 3 Z : i i i 

the Yeather Station at Marz Dalloon was at all times 41 balloon 
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42 Conidentst 
Interroge: We. tion Report = Se dated 4 Oct Ke ( . (Conta) 



oxcomamn mron cca @ NSSTOR ATRPORT 
Fargo, North Dakota 

Dogtere 
5 October 1948 

ort Transtittal of Stetenente Pertaining "o terial Phendeenon Seana on 1 det Ze 
4 TAEaf’ Intelitcence Savartnant, “eadquerters ‘ir Vateriel ‘fe-wand, tight Petterson tir Fores Aeda, Meyton, Onion 

1, “ronenitted herewith are stetrents parteining to the seerv tion of nm ‘arial Phenomenon on 1 Ost aie 

fret that reports 
2 mmber of ‘the Sllered enesrenent hich Lt. Sermon with the object, it mas mecassary that 9 press release be sade + omer to avvid on exagercted account seing printed “nd = con nevtnt alld hysteria. 

3+ Xo attempt is nade by the undersigned to evaluste the stotments herewith attached « 



HF —conrenm «  @ : 

Statement of an interview conducted by Vasor Donalé %. Jones, 
Sonm-nding Offiesr, 17th Fighter Squadron and 2nd Lt. Jeorge 
Ts Gorman, Pilot in the sbove orgmization pertsining to the 
witnessing of an aris] Phenomenon by Lt, Gormn. 

Gs “low diz you hoppan to firat notices the oblect in question? 
+ Flyine in circles to the left over the city of Fargo at 270 

atles an hour, I noticed ¢ cub circling the Footbell Fiele 
or the Torth snd of Ferro. “t elmost the smetive I noticed 
the object traveling from inst to Yest detwasn the tower st 
Hector A.rport and the Football Field. The tine was 2100. 

Qe How Cid the object First look to vou? 
Aa At first observation it appeared to be thi Tear nsvigation 

Licht on an aireraft except that it had no glare amt ws: 
blink ny, on snd off. 

Ge Mat Aid yor then do? 
Se W farat resetion waa to hoop it In sight ant eirere mtn itAt 

tha tine the obsect was ailing » chrels around the efty of Fargo 
st spproniwtely 1000 fost tremetine ot the svoe rte of apned 
su Te Putting At in the Lent of the efty, myeslf belne stove 
St, [checked it for wings ant fusslses but Lt appeared to have 
nove. I could distinguish the outline of the cud distineiy. 

Ge Ad you hive any commdrestion sith the tower regirding the 
position of amy aireraft in the air? 

Ae 



PP CONFIDENTIAL 8 

Mat ws the pist of this conversation -nd the tim it 
cecurred? 

“y first callbecurred at 2107 st which tine I asked the tower 
if ary other sirersft ware in the air besides the cub end myself. 
Fost was the towers response? 

‘ar knew o* no other local alreraft. 
fst 446 you 42 then? 
I rontactad the tows ‘ave them ay position, the position of ths 

1 ‘nt notified the tower that I was neeling off 2né roine 

lon nase 44 you setinate Ht fot to the object durinr the 
chase? 
Tre closest tine I got to the ubfect wes in + hesd-on pass st 
which the object passed over na st lass than 500 fete 
ow Urees did the object appeer wan it pessed over you? 
Tt appeared to 1 from 6 to inches in disneter. 
Tan vou deseribs the object? 
The object was white Lipht with ne apparent plars ond olear 
cut edge. 
Did the object howe any ceptht 
Apparentiy no. 
Could you describe it o2 mrely a bell of Light? 
Noy Lt seomed to be flat. 
How long ware you abla to kesp 

nty-saven (27) aimutes. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
Bunsen 6° Pres 3 01 Vows 



Pg CONFIDENTIAL 

Sen you Zeseribe briefly eccurrad duriny thass 27 
ninctes? 
riePthe inti 1 eel off, 1 ned the spe the 
Diget ws toa sraat to catah ina atesioht chases 30 
roegriet (0 sit tt off in turns. At this tine ay Stehter 
Ts oniar TUL vowar, cy ecaad varvine Setwess JOD one Le 

te tee Tatty 

avitables 
ator less wer tue top Soe ce, fn 

BUELL abthowt the obSaet in sitte 
rer) ree tum on nit 
wetened it proach ald the aay and oe it storted to 
Mvp TC pled ae cbresthy treins to rem the 

vmtil straioht op <ith we followine to apparently 14,70 

Vafte te nate tyo circles 
out awey fron te <a 

nother ‘aadeon passe At ‘his thee the :aey storied 
pe tet obseet broke off 9 Lares distenes fron me asacing 

over “ector ‘irport to the Yorthwest at apparently 11,000 
f 1+ I gave chase circling to the lefttrring to cut it off 
until I was 25 miles Southeast of Farge. I was at 14,000, 
the obfect 9¢ 11,000 when T avain pave the sireraft full 

CONFIDENTIAL 
fuse" Boer 9 07 7 Mans 



» CONFIDENTIAL , 

Fower 7" tevine to esteh Ut in rhe The ohSect 
‘another hesdon ves. Kis tine when 

MUN? upy T polled up seo nd observed it travelin streiphe 
unt. F lost Gt. then returned to the fiele nd Lendede 

+14 the oblgct ot ssytine chenee 1% aupeerancer 

Ge Mt what tine? 
+ fan the onsaet increased itts sp the Licht tneres i 

intensity “nd becwm steady, 
se at did vos antinate ita fastest speod to be? 

+ Jonentere sbove 600 alles par hour. 
2a Ad the object ~apa: to be opaque? 

‘t any time did the light change color? 
hy Now 
G+ DIs the 2tpht aleo appar the same overt in turns? 
eons 
G+ Did the Light at any tim have on ellipticel shaper 
Ae Wor 
&- Did you have the impression thet the object was controlled? 
Aa Definitely, there was thought behind the manruvers. 

CONFIDENTAM, 
fevarr Ee” ea 5 07 7 Koews 



Se Yow was the westrer espectelly the visibility 
of this ca 
ee 

teotous of the Yarthern Lights? 
"35, 2 a3 observed them Low on the Vorth Sastern horizon 
‘hrowsh out ay fiehte 
13 vor willins to certify that this Ls a tr snd aceurste 

station » the best of your knowlades? 
Pas, Uso cortity re th dest of my powers of observation, thet 

ory statezent carein ts trues 

CONFIDENTINN, 
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* CONFIDENTIAL 

A STATELSWT BY DoomaR A. 36 2ANNONE . Setober Ist at 11120 PY 

4 gentleaan ond myself took off frou Skye Hanch Lying Field, 
which is five (5) Scuth of Hector Airport, at eight-forty 
(440) Pete to doa Little nicht flying. Ye were ins tro wey. 
rsdio conmetion with the tomer at “ector Firport. I was doing 
the ‘Lying and Mielsom wss using the hones ond while eireling 
the Football Field at the 4.3. st 1600 ty the FEO tower 
sévised us there wis 6 51 inthe air -n¢ a few moments later 
ssked sho the third plane wicht bee ia hed noticed the al, 
and when we were ovar the iicrth side of Hector Field sroing 

ty @ Licht ssenificly ona plane flersd shove sn’ to the 
Yorth moving very swiftly tomard the fest. ft first we 
thought At was the 51 but w= then saw th Laphte of the 5 
hicher ani mors over the field. Ye lended on rupmey three (2) 
30 taxiee Into the Adé building and went up to the tomer am 
Ustened to the eats froa the 51 mich seamed to be trying 
to ovarstske the plone or Liztted object which the went south= 
verd of over the city. The ple ws aoring very swiftly, much 
(ater than the Sly “rhed to get a better view with + pair of 
Dinoculars hut couldn't Follow Lt well enough. The 51 Landed 
ond we took off Just ahead of Yorthmst plas snd Lente at sive 
Ranch and registered on the flying sheet at 10:20 P.KM. I saw the 

Light ond the 51 at the smetine. .The Lights seemed to be outside 
of the circle made by the Sl. 
TRUE AS/ Doctor A. $. Cannon 

Yajor, Ai, m0 CONFIDENTIAS, 
Levi BO Mea vor? Mon 



CONFIDENTIAL * ~ 
HEADQUARTERS 

Wer DAROTA ATR AATICMAT, COAED 
‘FECTOR AIRPORT 

Fargo, North Dekote al te3 
Bosste 

16 Ortabar 1948 
SUBIEOT: Tremmittal of Statement. 
To + Chief ‘Departasnt, Sectuartars Air ateria Oded, Wright Patterson Air Fores Base, Deyton, Chto. teste te gt aera pee eae : 

2¢ Since ‘the CAA Control Tower at Hector Airport has no recording device, no copy of the ecaversation between the Control Tower and Lt. Gorman isvsbtain~ able. ; 
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Attention: Maj. D, Janes 

‘that 1 
‘syeet, 

‘he 
ate Meh 
7-51 ms 
enough to 

‘teak 
‘The 0b} 
with 

‘Clear out. 
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270th Fighter Squatrea, 
‘Agr ational Guard 
Fargo, Berth Dakota 
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CONFIDENTIAL Irercen 7 
: Date: 2) October 1948 

FIRLD THVESTIGATION REFORE 
SUBISCT: Geiger Radioactivity Check of P51 #511435 Ady National Guard, Fargo, Morth Dakota 
To: wclar 

atta: lr. Deyarmond ‘THRU: = -MCIAO ir. ttoney. 
HeTA Mfr. loedding 

1. 8. Byington), co-pilot (let Lt. Kluhon), and engineer and crew chief (Capt. Cranford), departed Patterson Mr Fores Bese, Dayton, Ohio, on OF sbout 0705 hours, 23 October 1948. the Air National Guard Airdrome Officer of the Day was contacted in the absence of the Commanding Officer, and arrangeasate were made for a coaprehensive radioactivity check of a nuaber of F-51 aircraft, including subject airplane, by exposure to a Geiger-ttueller Radiation Keasuresent Set, Model GLA-200A (hand-portable) « 
2. To obtain a comparative "Geiger" reading of the mbject aircraft the following method of testing and measuring radioactivity was utilised: 

a, Only certain fixed areas on a) aircraft were checked. 
A period of ten (10) seconds was allotted each reading. (a mean average could thus be established.) 

©. Portions of aireraft indicating more than ual radio— activity were checked for asximun and ainiaun Ceiger readings. 
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